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PREFACE 

N this edition, which is intended to be of the same 

scope and character as Sir Arthur Hort’s St Mark and 

my own work on St Luke, I have endeavoured to ensure 

brevity and clearness in exposition, although compression 

necessarily entails some sacrifice in the study of a book of 

such unique interest and importance as the Acts, which 

opens up so many avenues of thought and touches the life 

of the Graeco-Roman and Jewish worlds at so many points. 

I trust that the division of the Acts, which I have adopted 

from Dr Moffatt’s ‘Introduction to the Literature of the 

New Testament,’ will commend itself to teachers who may 

use the book. ‘Though this division is not so simple as 

others, it has the advantage of shewing how St Luke carried 

out his design upon a definite historical plan of telling the 

story of ‘The Acts of the Holy Ghost working in and 

through the apostles in the progress of the Gospel from 

Jerusalem to Rome.’ In the Introduction, however briefly, 

I have attempted to sketch the conditions of life and 

thought in the world at large in the infancy of the Christian 

church. A list of commentaries and books connected with 

the study of the Acts is given in the hope that it may be of 
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some service to teachers, though I have not attempted 

to make it exhaustive. This edition is based in the main 

upon the commentaries of Dr Knowling, Mr R. B. Rackham, 

and Prof. F. Blass, and upon two smaller works, which no 

schoolmaster can neglect, by Mr T. E. Page and Dr Knapp ; 

amongst other books the works of Sir W. M. Ramsay and 

Dr A. Harnack have been most frequently consulted. 

I owe a great debt of gratitude to Canon R. St John 

Parry, who has revised the whole book in MS. and in 

proof, and to my colleague Mr H. C. Bowen and the reader 

of the University Press for a very careful scrutiny in a final 

revision of the proofs, by which many errors have been 

removed. ‘The text printed is that of Westcott and Hort, 

which Messrs Macmillan have kindly allowed to be used. 

My thanks are also due to Sir W. M. Ramsay, and 

Mr W. J. Newton of Accrington, for their kindness in 

allowing some photographs to be reproduced. 

W. F. B. 

CANTERBURY, 

March 1916. 
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[INTRODUCTION 

THE AUTHOR OF THE ACTS. 

No one can deny that the first or former treatise referred | 

to in the opening words of the Acts is the Gospel attributed to 

S. Luke. The internal evidence is overwhelming and conclusive. 

Both the Gospel and the Acts are addressed or dedicated to the 

same person ; in style, in language, in syntactical usage, in the 

recurrence of short passages marking divisions of the book they 

are as closely allied together as they are distinct from the rest 

of the N.T. writings. But the correspondence is deeper still : in 

unity of purpose and in execution of design, in unconscious self- 

revelation, in the honest search after truth, in a wide and com- 

prehensive outlook of the universalism of the Gospel, there is 

such close resemblance that it is hard to resist the conclusion 

that the author had formed in his mind the conception of telling 

the story of the first beginnings of Christianity from the prepara- 

tion for the advent of the Messiah to the coming of the great 

apostle of the Gospel of that Messiah to Rome, the capital of the 

world. The ascension at once marked the dividing line and the 

connecting link between the two volumes of the work. In the 

Gospel the author tells of the universal redemption of mankind 

vouchsafed to all by the Saviour of the world, ‘of ad/ that Jesus 

began to do and to teach’: in the Acts—truly called the Gospel 

of the Holy Spirit—he continues his task and goes on to tell of 

the Holy Ghost working in and through the Apostles in the 

spread of the Gospel message from Jerusalem to Rome. The 

Gospel, as is natural, contains no reference to its authorship, 

as the reader to whom it was addressed needed none, but in the 

Acts the occurrence of the first person plural in certain passages 
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and sections gives a definite clue and conclusively proves that 

the author was a companion of S. Paul. 

In ch. xvi. 10 the first person plural suddenly appears and 

continues to v. 17 where’ the first of the ‘we’ passages ceases. 

The author thus joined S. Paul at Troas and was left behind at 

Philippi. In ch. xx. 5 when S. Paul returned to Philippi it re- 

appears and the author once more joined him and proceeded 
with him to Jerusalem. In ch, xxi. 18 it disappears once more. 

During the two years that intervened before the voyage to Rome 

the author probably kept in close touch with S. Paul at Caesarea, 

,and from xxvii. 1 we learn that he accompanied him to Rome 
and probably remained with him to the close of the Acts. To 

these passages may be added, if the reading in Codex Bezae (D) 

in ch. xi. 28 is accepted, the interesting fact that the author was 

at Antioch and heard the prophecy of Agabus at the time when 

Paul and Barnabas went up to Jerusalem with the offerings of 

the Antiochene church. The internal evidence of the Gospel 

and the Acts taken in conjunction with that of three references 

to S. Luke in S. Paul’s Epistles leads to the conclusion that he 

- was the author, and this conclusion is supported by the external 

evidence of unbroken tradition. 

Writing to the Colossians during the first imprisonment 

S. Paul says ‘Luke the beloved physician greeteth you and 

Demas’ (iv. 14). In vv. 10-11 5S. Paul couples the names of 

Aristarchus, Mark and Jesus Justus together, ‘who are of the 

circumcision,’ and it is an almost certain inference that in 

separating the names of Luke and Demas S. Paul implies that 
they were Gentiles and with this his name Lucas (Lat. Zucanus) 

agrees : if this is so, S. Luke is the only author of Gentile origin 

in the N.T. In the Epistle to Philemon despatched from Rome 

at the same time as the letter to Colossae S. Luke is spoken of by 

S. Paul in conjunction with Mark, Demas and Aristarchus as 

his fellow-labourer (v. 24). During the second imprisonment in 

the last extant letter of S. Paul, when the time for his departing 

was at hand and he was almost alone, he writes to Timothy, ‘ only 

Luke is with me’ (2 Tim. iv. 11). Jerome, Ignatius and Origen 

identify ‘the brother whose praise is in the Gospel’ (2 Cor. viii 
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18-19) with S. Luke; but it is clear that if S. Luke was the 

author of the Acts he was not with S. Paul at the time that the 

letter was written, and the tradition arose naturally from a con- 

fused interpretation of ‘in the Gospel,’ which undoubtedly refers 

to the preaching of the Gospel. Outside the N.T. tradition 

records little of S. Luke. Epiphanius (//aer. LI. 11) mentions 

that he was one of the seventy, but his Gentile origin and his 

own statement in the preface of the Gospel make this impossible, 

though this tradition is still hinted at by the selection of the 

mission of the seventy for the Gospel on S. Luke’s day (Oct. 18). 

The same reason makes it impossible for him to have been 

the unnamed companion of Cleopas in the walk to Emmaus 
(Lk. xxiv. 13). Eusebius (7. £. Ill. 4) states definitely that 

he was a native of Antioch and this finds some support in the 

Acts, even if we reject the reading in xi. 28, in the interest he 

obviously takes in the city and in the details he records. He 

specially mentions that Nicolas was a proselyte of Antioch 

(vi. 5), that men of Cyprus and Cyrene first preached in the 

city, and that the disciples were first called Christians there 

(xi. 20-27), and in ch. xiii. 1 he mentions the names of five leaders 

of the Antiochene church. An early sixth century tradition 

records that he was a painter, ‘2 Antiochia magna ortus 

professione medicus et pictor, but of this there is no further 

evidence. Jerome in his preface to the Gospel of S. Matthew 
associates him with the provinces of Achaia and Boeotia, and in 

the former province he is said to have suffered martyrdom 

under Domitian. Another tradition places his death in Bithynia 

at the age of 74. 

Discarding tradition and uncertain references it remains to 
be considered what support the three statements of S. Paul 

find in the history recorded in the Acts and how far they lead 

to the certain conclusion that S. Luke was the author. A 

careful consideration of the names and characters of all the 

friends and companions of S. Paul mentioned in the N.T. and 

of what is known of their movements in conjunction with the 

‘we’ passages in the Acts leads inevitably to a reductio ad Lucam 

(for full explanation vz¢@. Rackham, p. xvi.). No other fellow- 
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worker of S. Paul satisfies the conditions, whereas S. Paul’s own 
Statements about S. Luke and his movements not only find no 
disagreement with the Acts but also fall in very suitably with 
the view which will be taken about the time and place of the 
composition of both the Gospel and the Acts. S. Paul lays 
emphasis not only on S. Luke’s profession as a physician but 
his energy, fidelity, cooperation and affection. 

Perhaps it would be too much to say that the Gospel and 
the Acts make it clear that the author was a physician, but no 
one could fail to notice that he is exceptionally familiar with 
medical language and very precise and accurate in medical 
details, e.g. in the account of the healing of the lame man at 
the beautiful gate of the Temple (iii. 7), and when we know 
from S. Paul that Luke was a physician we find many passages 
in the Gospel and the Acts that support the conclusicn that he 
was the author (cf. also iv. 22, ix, 18, xiii. 11, xxviii. 6, 8). In the character of a good physician we should expect to find gentle- 
ness, sympathy with all, both men and women, modesty, self- 
effacement, care and precision, the gift of consolation and - exhortation, faithful devotion to work, and a cheerful optimism coupled with a readiness to face difficulties and hard and unpleasant facts when necessary. All these characteristics 
can be discovered without difficulty in the unconscious revelation 
of himself by the author of the Gospel and the Acts (Rackham, 
XXVI1.—XXXVi.). 

TIME AND PLACE. 

The Acts closes upon a note of cheerfulness leaving S. Paul 
free to preach unmolested in Rome, the goal of all his hopes. 
The result of his trial, his release, his subsequent journeys, his 
arrest, second imprisonment, trial and death are still future. 
The natural inference to be drawn is that the Acts was written 
before any of these events occurred. If this was so the Gospels 
of S. Luke and of S. Mark were written still earlier. There is 
nothing impossible in this, and the period of six years extending 
from the last visit to Jerusalem to the near approach of the close 
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of the first imprisonment is of sufficient duration to account for 

the collection of materials in Palestine as well as in Rome and 

for the composition both of the Gospel and the Acts during years 
in which he had leisure to write, while S. Paul’s own testimony 

to S. Luke’s fidelity (2 Tim. iv. 11) shews that of all his com- 

panions Luke was the least likely to desert him. The ‘we’ 

passages of the Acts, and especially the narrative of the voyage 

and shipwreck, are so full of life and vigour that it is only right 

to assume that they were the notes of a diarist put into a more 

literary form when the events were still fresh and recent. If this 

inference is correct the Acts was written in any case before 

A.D. 62. If it could be proved that the author of the Acts was 

in any way dependent on Josephus, a later date towards the close 

of the first century would have to be assigned. But similarity 

in usages of words by two historians who were both cultured 

Hellenists is a slender argument to rely upon, especially when 

both ave describing similar events. In two passages at least 
(v. 36, xxi. 38) S. Luke is in direct disagreement with Josephus, 

which is an argument in favour of his independence. 

Some have felt that the Acts comes to an abrupt and 

unsatisfactory conclusion, bfit the rhythmic cadence of the 

last sentence points rather to the intention of the writer thus 

to conclude his work. S. Luke is primarily an historian and 

incidentally and of necessity a biographer: there is nothing 

to shew that he intended to write a life of S. Paul, but every 

evidence of his design to write a history of the spread of the 

Gospel from Jerusalem to the capital of the Roman Empire. 

This he accomplished and laid down his pen. At the same 

time it is very necessary to bear in mind that the Acts is far 

from being a complete history, and S. Luke leaves many events 

unrecorded. He records nothing of the foundation of Chris- 

tianity in many provinces of the Empire and in some of its most 
important centres, including Rome itself. He tells us nothing 

of the missionary labours of any of the twelve outside Palestine, 

and beyond the boundaries of Judaea he confines himself to the 

labours of S. Paul and his companions. Ramsay has argued 

that the Gospel and the Acts are the first and second volumes 
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of a great work, and that the author contemplated a third volume 

which would have covered the evangelization of the western pro- 

vinces of the Roman Empire and included the story of S. Paul’s 

subsequent journeys and his martyrdom and that of S. Peter. 

But so far as this argument rests upon the use of mp@ros (Acts 

i. 1) it is baseless, as rp@ros is used indiscriminately for rporepos 

in the xow7n duadexros of Hellenistic Greek, our knowledge of 

which has been of late years so greatly enriched by the discovery 

of the papyri at Fayyum and Oxyrhynchus and elsewhere in 

Egypt, and of numerous Greek inscriptions in various parts of 

Egypt, Asia and other lands where Greek was spoken. These 

throw a flood of light upon the common use and meaning of 

words both in LXX. and N.T. (vide esp. Deissmann’s Azb/e 

Studies, Moulton and Milligan, 7he Vocabulary of the Greek 

Testament). \f however any definite proof were forthcoming 

it is clear that the closing sentences of the Acts afford no evidence 

for the early date we have accepted. The evidence of Patristic 

literature is not conclusive but the canonicity of the Acts is 

established. Clement A.D. 75, Ignatius A.D. 115 and Polycarp (in 
his letter to the Philippians) a few years later use language 

which is reminiscent of the Acts*though they do not actually 

refer to it. The list of books of N.T. known as the Muratorian 

Fragment, A.D. 175, contains the Acts in its usual place, and Ter- 

tullian (A.D. 200) and Clement of Alexandria (A.D. 200) and, still 

earlier, Irenaeus (A.D. 175), refer to it by name either as zpafeis 

or mpakets drootdA@y and quote from it frequently. While there 
is therefore no certain positive evidence of any particular date 

for the composition of the book, the negative evidence from the 
book itself points to its having been written not later than the 

close of S. Paul’s first imprisonment, and the burden of proof 

rests upon those who assign it to various dates later in the first 

century or even in the second. If we accept year 62 as the 

terminus ad guem we naturally conclude that it was written at 

Rome by S. Luke during his sojourn in the city before the 
liberation of S. Paul, though it is possible that he may have 
been sent on a mission to Philippi and composed it during his 
stay in Macedonia. The only evidence to the contrary is the 
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very vague statement of Jerome, which doubtless represented a 

tradition, that Luke wrote his Gospel ‘in the regions of Achaia 
and Boeotia,’ but even this is no direct evidence for the place 

of the composition of the Acts. 

/ 

AIM AND DESIGN OF THE ACTS. 

S. Luke in the preface to the Gospel explicitly states the 
methods and principles which appealed to him as essential to 

the writing of the history of the life and teaching of Jesus Christ : 

(1) access to authorities of first rank, (2) careful and accurate 

investigation of every event, its source and origin, (3) the use 

of the materials thus sifted and tested in the composition of 

comprehensive narrative, (4) a definite purpose, the assurance 

of trustworthiness and certainty in all that is recorded. To 

these principles he adheres in the composition of the Acts. 

But in one respect S. Luke, who followed the methods of 

historiography current in antiquity, differed from modern 

historians in the important matter of a full sense of proportion. 

The historical writers of antiquity, notably Thucydides and 

Livy as typical instances, admitted speeches into their narrative, 

perhaps originally in consequence of the influence of rhetoric 

upon historical composition. While this custom added great 

life and vigour to the narrative, it inevitably destroyed the sense 

of proportion and necessitated the relegation of some events to 

a bald summary of the briefest description and to the omission 

of others. The Acts is no exception to the rule, and while 
it is not possible to believe that the speeches contain either 

the whole speech or the exact words of it in each case, and it is 

clear that they are coloured by the style and language of S. Luke, 

yet they closely correspond with what is known of the character- 

istics of the individual speakers and of the time and events to 

which they refer. S. Luke would have cordially subscribed to 

Thucydides’ own description of the methods and principles he 

set before himself in his great task—like the Acts—‘a possession 
for all time’ (Thuc. I. 22). 

In the eighth verse of the first chapter S. Luke records our 
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Lord’s words, ‘But ye shall receive power, when the Holy 

Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be my witnesses both in 

Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost 

part of the earth.’ It is his own supreme aim to trace the result 

of the energy and inspiration of the Holy Spirit working in the 

apostles and in the church in the spread of the Gospel from 

Jerusalem to Rome. His method is strictly historical and 

conceived on a plan of orderly development and covers the 

period A.D. 30-60. We divide his work into six sections, each 

of which closes with ‘a rubric of progress’ (vi. 7, ix. 31, xii. 24, 

XVI. 5, XIX. 20, XXViil. 31). 

1. The church in Jerusalem, i.—vi. 7. 

2. The spread of the Gospel throughout Palestine—Galilee, 

Judaea and Samaria, vi. 8—ix. 31. 

3. The church in Antioch: first extension of the Gospel to 

the Gentile world, ix. 32—xii. 24. 

4. The churches of Galatia and Pisidia, conflict of Jewish 

and Gentile Christianity, xii. 25—xvi. 5. 

5. Extension of the Gospel to Europe. The churches in 

the great cities, Ephesus, Miletus, Philippi, Thessalonica, 

Athens, Corinth, xvi. 6—xix. 20. 

6. The culmination of the spread of the Gospel closing 

with the arrival of the great Gentile Apostle in Rome, 
XIX. 2I—xXXVIll. 3I. 

Brief introductions to each of these sections are given in the 

notes. In the main three stages in the growth of the church 

can be distinguished in the Acts. (1) The church of Jerusalem 

was founded upon the basis of the belief that the crucified Jesus, 

risen from the dead, was the Messiah of Jewish expectations, 
‘both Lord and Christ’ (ii. 36). There was no radical break 

with Judaism. (2) The Antiochene church occupies a position 

midway between Jewish and Gentile Christianity, opening the 

door to Gentile converts without demanding circumcision or 
submission to the whole of the ceremonial law. (3) In the 

Gentile churches, divorced from Judaism, Christ was the centre 
of the worship of the community, and the rites of Baptism and 
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the eucharist the appointed means of the inception and mainten- 

ance of a new spiritual life, insuring salvation here and hereafter. 

It has been pointed out that the Acts follows a similar plan 

of development to the Gospel. The Gospel begins with the 

preliminary narrative of the preparation for the coming of the 

Messiah, and proceeds to a climax, through the ministry of 

Galilee and Samaria to Jerusalem. The Acts opens with a 

similar narrative of preparation for the ministry of the Holy 
Spirit and proceeds from the first beginnings of the church at 

Jerusalem on a careful geographical plan to the final culmination 

at Rome. There is therefore in the Acts a striking unity alike of 

design and method, and S. Luke cannot be accused of pragmatism, 

of writing history from the point of view of the special pleader. 

To those who argue that it was his deliberate purpose on the one 

side to establish the ‘ political inoffensiveness’ of the Christian 

faith and of its position as a /ic¢ta religio associated at first in the 

eyes of Roman officials with Judaism, and on the other to gloze 

over and accommodate the vital differences between Judaistic 

and Gentile Christianity, it may be replied that S. Luke recorded 

facts, and writing with a sane and quiet grasp of historical 

perspective after the occurrence of the events he describes, he 

sees them in the less fierce light of retrospection when the storm 

of the Judaistic controversy was almost passed and the storm of 

the first persecution of the Christians ‘for the name’ had not yet 

broken. Others would see in the Acts only a twofold division— 

acta Petri i.—xii.—acta Pauli xiii.— xxvili.—and draw attention 

to the correspondence between the actions of the two apostles 

(Rackham, xlviii.). This would have the effect of substituting 

biography for history and S. Luke is primarily an_ historian. 

Rather it is true to say that the historical basis of the Acts 

is fundamental and its biographical character of necessity 

incidental: it is, as it were, a fine silken fabric with a red ground- 

work shot with gold, and if the bright light shines more 

frequently upon the gold this is only natural. The history of a 

nation is the record of the lives and works of its greatest men, 

and if this is true of history in general it is much more so in the 

case of the history of religious or philosophical developments. 

B. A. b 
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That S. Peter and S. Paul worked similar miracles is no argument 

for any deliberate purpose on the part of S. Luke to accommodate 

their lives and works: it is only reasonable that they should do 

so, as they both followed in so doing in the steps of their Master. 

Besides, such a division would entail difficulties, as S. Luke by 

no means confines his narrative to the two apostles in a work 

which records actions of no less than 110 people; rather it is true 

that the words and deeds of the twin champions of Judaistic 

and Gentile Christianity would loom large in the story of the 

life of the infant churches in which they were the chief figures. 

Sources of the Acts. It is beyond the scope of this com- 

mentary to examine the different attempts that have been made 

to divide the Acts into various parts or to point out apparent 
evidence of the hands of editors or redactors. One fact seems 

almost fatal to all such efforts, as it is quite impossible on 

the score of language or style to deny the absolute unity of 

the book. It is established beyond dispute that the same 

phraseology which is found in the ‘we’ sections is found in 

the rest of the book, and this extends to medical words and 

phrases (Harnack, Date of the Acts and Synoptic Gospels, 

Ch. I.), and therefore the whole work proceeded from the hand 

and mind of one author, and is not a compilation from various 

literary sources, loosely pieced together by an editor. But it 

is a comparatively easy task, accepting the unity of the work, 

to enquire what sources were at the disposal of S. Luke and 

what means he had for gathering his materials. It may safely 

be concluded that the ‘we’ passages are his own work, the 

records of his own diary, and that all other information about 

S. Paul’s life and work he gleaned from the apostle himself 

who, like an old campaigner in the years of captivity, would go 

over xa’ év €xagroy (xxi. 19) the records of his past career. It 

is equally certain that S. Luke did not make use of the Epistles 

of S. Paul and he was probably not acquainted with them, as 

he was not in the company of S. Paul when the Epistles to 

the Thessalonians, Galatians, Corinthians and Romans were 

written. This accounts at once for the general agreement be- 

tween the Acts and the Epistles and for points of difficulty : 
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but this must be reserved for separate treatment. For the rest 

of the Acts S. Luke had abundant material at his disposal and 

excellent opportunities for collecting it. He was in Palestine for 

two years before the voyage to Rome and possibly at Antioch 

much earlier (Acts xi. 28), as well as at Rome afterwards with 

S. Paul. He was brought into contact with Mark at Rome 

(Col. iv. 10), Philip the Evangelist at Caesarea (xxi. 8-12), 

Silas at Philippi (xvi. 19), James at Jerusalem (xxi. 18), and 

possibly with Barnabas at Antioch (xi. 28), Manaen at Antioch 

(xiii. 1) and S. Peter at Rome. He was therefore in touch with 

those who were familiar with the history of the mother church 

at Jerusalem and with the extension of the church in Palestine 

and at Antioch, from whom he gleaned most of the information 

he incorporated in the earlier chapters of the Acts. How far 

documentary evidence was at his disposal it is difficult to say, 

but it may safely be concluded that oral testimony formed 

the chief sources of his information. The graphic details of 

S. Peter’s imprisonment and escape came from the lips of 

Mark, the narrative of the seven and of the work of Philip 

from Philip himself, and the intimate knowledge he shews of 

the Herodian family (Lk xiii. 31-33, xxiil. 6-12, 15 ; Acts iv. 27, 

xii., xill. I, xxv. 13—xxvi.) may be due to Manaen. No definite 

evidence of the existence of documents is as yet forthcoming, 

but S. Luke’s own reference in his preface to the Gospel points 

to their existence at an earlier date than has hitherto been 

generally accepted, and not only were narratives drawn up of 

the life of Christ, but records may have been preserved of the 

utterances of prominent members of the church, and the speeches 

of SS. Peter and Stephen may have been preserved by the 

church at Jerusalem. From these abundant sources S. Luke 

selected what seemed to him of the greatest importance in 

carrying out his task of sketching the progress of the Gospel 

in the first thirty years of the history of the church, but in no 

sense can the Acis be regarded as a complete history. Such 

a task S. Luke never set before himself, which was entirely 

beyond the scope of a work of the length and character of 

the Acts. He was the companion of S. Paul, a man of genius 

62 
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with a master-mind for seizing upon great strategic points of 

vantage in the Roman Empire, whence by a process of sub- 

sequent radiation the Gospel might spread to its uttermost 
limits. It is well to pause and think how S. Paul, under the 

guidance of the Holy Spirit, worked out the scheme of his 

gigantic task; and it may be that S. Luke oftentimes discussed 

with him his own task, and that he owed to S, Paul to some 

extent the clear and definite plan of his own work, which enabled 

him to leave to the world the unique and priceless record of 

the life and progress of the church contained in the Acts. 

THE ACTS AND THE EPISTLES. 

The manifest independence of the Acts and the Epistles no 

less than their agreement in the main is strong evidence of the 

historicity of both. From the Epistles we learn but few ad- 

ditional details of the life of S. Paul. S. Luke omits all reference 

to the three years’ sojourn in Arabia (Gal. i. 11-17), S. Peter’s 

visit to Antioch (Gal. ii. 11-21), and the relations between S. Paul 

and the Corinthian church in the interval between his first and 

last visit to Corinth, while the great summary of his perils and 

sufferings in 2 Cor. xi. 23-27, shews how imperfect is our know- 

ledge of his life even when the Acts and all the Epistles are 

taken together. The apparent discrepancies between Acts ix. 

26-30 and Gal. i. 17-24, Acts xv. I-23 and Gal. ii. I-10 are dealt 

with in the notes. 
Many of the characteristics of S. Paul which stand out in 

such bold relief in the Epistles appear in the Acts. His intense 

love of his own nation and desire to keep in close communion 

with the Jerusalem church, his strict adherence to the law and 

customs of his race, coupled with a no less strong insistence 

on the absolute freedom of Gentile Christians and their equality 
of rights and privileges in the universal church, are exemplified 

again and again in the Acts in his attitude towards the Jewish 
synagogue and his constant rule ‘to the Jew first and afterward 

to the Gentile,” in the observance of the great feasts and the 

Day of Atonement, in the vow that he took at Jerusalem, and in 

the loving care bestowed more than once upon the collection 
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for the Jewish-Christian church. No less evident is the hatred 

and hostility of the Jews in city after city, leading to violence 

and even danger to his life. His insistence upon equality with 

the twelve, and upon his credentials as an apostle, the evi- 

dences of the possession of supernatural powers, his great gift 

of accommodating himself to the needs and circumstances of his 

audience, as at Lystra and Athens, his dauntless courage and 

pertinacity no less than his deep and wide sympathy with all 

classes, the difficulties of maintaining at once his position as 

an orthodox Jew of the strictest type with his championship of 

the freedom of the Catholic church, his intuitive genius in seizing 

upon great points of vantage, his pride in his Roman citizenship, 

and his power of winning the regard of governor, jailer, and 

officer, all stand out in the narrative of S. Luke. On the doctrinal 

side we find a like correspondence. The belief in the Unity in 
Trinity and Trinity in Unity and the mystery of the Incarnation 

alike in the Acts as in the Epistles are implicitly accepted 

rather than explicitly stated—not so much heard, as it has been 

well said, as overheard. Every article of the Apostles’ Creed 

with the one exception of the miraculous conception and the 
Virgin birth—so fully recorded in the Gospel—could be gathered 

from the Acts. The same is true of the Epistles. The Father- 

hood of God, the perfect Divinity and perfect humanity of the 

Son, the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit, the catholicity of 

the church, the communion or brotherhood of the saints, the 

remission of sins and the life everlasting, these cardinal doctrines 

of Christianity appear again and again in the Acts, and are 

developed by S. Paul in his Epistles. Above all the supreme 
truth of the resurrection and of the power of the risen life in 

the coming of the Holy Ghost overshadows all and explains at 

once the rise and growth of the Christian church and the secret 

of its power: at the same time, the Pauline doctrines of justi- 

fication by faith (xiii. 38, 39), and of salvation in Christ do not 

pass unnoticed in the Acts!. 

1 For the witness to the resurrection see esp. i. 22, il. 32, lil. 15, 

iv. 33, xvii. 18, xxill. 6. 

For the gift of the Holy Spirit: (@) the Pentecostal outpouring, i. 2, 
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But in spite of this agreement no one can fail to see that 
the portrait of S. Paul drawn by S. Luke is only an adumbration 

when compared with ‘the express image’ of his own personality 
drawn by himself in the Epistles. The S. Paul of the Acts is a 

great man, the S. Paul of the Epistles is incomparably greater. 

In the Acts we miss somewhat of the glow of passion, the force 

of imagination, the quick lightning strokes of a master-mind, the 

amazing power of dialectical skill in the grasp of points and 

details, the parry and thrust of a keen intellect, the emotional 

nature now plunged into depths of depression coupled with 

great physical exhaustion, now exalted to heights of exultation, 

the fierce invective against the foes of the freedom of the 

Gentile Christians, the keen subtlety in argument and mar- 

vellous rapidity of quick decision, the detailed exposition of 

doctrine with an unequalled force and fervour, the intense de- 
votion to the Master, which pourtrays the man who said of 

himself, ‘I can do nothing, I can do all things in Christ who 

strengtheneth me.’ Just because S. Paul reveals himself so 

_ vividly and intensely in his letters it is so hard to find words 

to express all that he was and all that his life and work meant 

to his converts and companions and to the church throughout 

the ages. The S. Paul of the Acts can easily be known and 

appreciated, and his life, character and teaching described: the 

S. Paul of the Epistles can at best be understood, sed satis erit 
intellegt. 

THE ROMAN EMPIRE. 

The Roman Empire was the product of the genius of an 
imperial race. It was of slow growth, and to this it owed very 

argely its stability. Slowly but surely Rome extended her 

power to the confines of Italy by war and conquests, and bound 

the various territories to herself by an iron-network of roads 

5, 8, 16, ii. 1, 15 ff., 33, 38. (4) In the early Palestinian church, iv. 8, 

31 ff., 36, v. 3 f., 9, 32, Vi. 3-10, Vii. 51, 55, Vill. 15-20, 29, 39, ix. 17, 

31, X- 19, 44-47, Xi. 27, xv. 28. (c) The founding of the Gentile 

churches, xiii. 1 ff., 52, xv. 8, xvi. 6f., xix. 1-6, xx. 23, 28, xxi. 4, 10 f. 

(Swete, Zhe Holy Spirit in the New Testament, pp. 63-109). 
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and colonies, and the various communities by an equally 

elaborate system of privileges, coupled with a policy of devo- 

lution in local affairs. When the Roman armies crossed the 

Straits of Messina Rome was committed to an imperial policy 

which ended in the extension of her power to all the countries 

on the Mediterranean littoral and to the establishment of the 

pax Romana over the whole civilized world. Conquered lands 

became provinces, the territory of which was technically the 

property of Rome but leased to its former owners in return for 

the payment of taxes. The same principles of unity without 

uniformity were applied, but there were two fatal weaknesses 

so long as the government of the Republic continued; the pro- 

vincial governors were under practically no control, especially 

in finance, and neither an aristocracy nor a municipal cor- 

poration are able to rule a great empire. The concentration 

of power in the hands of one man was rendered inevitable by 

circumstances, and Julius Caesar founded the Empire properly 

so called, and Augustus organized it. The Principate was a 

curious fiction but well adapted to the circumstances and the 

necessities of the time. It satisfied republican sentiment and 

secured unity and stability. The dynasty or joint rule of the 

princeps and the senate was in reality a military autocracy 
under constitutional republican disguises. The princeps was 

endowed with a mazws tmpertum which practically made him 

supreme: but the institutions of the republican regime were 

maintained intact. Gradually and inevitably the Empire became 

an absolute monarchy, but in the first century the Augustan 

system was preserved. The Romans alone of people of the 

ancient world possessed the true gifts of an imperial race, which 

found expression in a consistent policy based upon sound 

principles. They were these: (1) The centralization of all 

authority that was really vital to the life of the whole Empire 

in the capital, rendered easily accessible by a great system of 

roads and trade-routes. (2) The government of outlying pro- 

vinces if not in the interests of the governed, at least with 

an understanding of local feelings and conditions and a 

good system of devolution in local affairs, and a spirit of wise 
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compromise and intelligent toleration especially in matters affect- 

ing religion. (3) A legal system which demanded unqualified 

respect, secured confidence, and guaranteed law and order and 

the certain administration of justice, with an appeal under certain 

conditions to the supreme authority of the princeps. (4) A 

uniform military system which gave protection and ensured the 

suppression of rebellion and disorder, inspiring at once security 
and fear, and wisely employing auxiliary troops. At the same 

time we miss the silken cord of a lofty common ideal of liberty, 

stronger than bands of iron in welding together the component 

parts of an empire. The Greeks understood the ties of senti- 

ment but lacked practical capacity. The Romans were intensely 

practical and great organizers but paid little heed to sentiment. 

The British Empire, loosely yet so strongly bound together, has 

been built up upon the sound foundations of high ideals and 

practical ability. 

The establishment of the Principate improved considerably 

the administration of the provinces, as governors were no 

longer free from imperial control, but in order to satisfy the 

old republican sentiment of the Roman people, and especially of 

the aristocracy, the provinces were divided between the frinceps 

and the senate. The more peaceful provinces, and incidentally 

the richer, were assigned to the senate and governed by con- 

sular or praetorian proconsuls, the outlying provinces which 

required the presence of the legions were directly under the 

control of the vézcefs and governed by consular or praetorian 

legati, praefecti or procuratores, in accordance with the particular 
condition of each province. In addition, client kings (vegué?) 
were permitted to govern their own kingdoms, so long as their 

foreign and military policy were controlled by the frinceps, and 

they served the interests of the Roman Empire as well as their 

own. This system in its strength and in its weakness is reflected 

in the Acts, and S. Luke shews a remarkable knowledge of 

details, while it is not too much to say that S. Paul formed the 

grand conception of utilizing the Roman imperial system for 

the extension of the Gospel. 

The Provinces mentioned in the Acts are classified as follows : 
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Senatorial. 

(1) Governed by consular proconsuls. Asia. 

(2) Governed by praetorian proconsuls. Macedonia. 

Achaia. 

Bithynia and Pontus. 

Cyprus. 

Crete and Cyrene. 

Imperial. 

(1) Governed by consular degat? Augusti pro praetore. 

Syria. 

praetorian gat? Augusti pro praetore. 

Galatia. 

Pamphylia and Lycia. 

(2) Governed by a procurator. Judaea. 

a praefectus. Egypt. 

Asia and Bithynia. These two provinces had been be- 

queathed to the Romans, the former by Attalus III, B.c. 133, 

the latter by Nicomedes, B.c. 74. Bithynia had been extended 

to include Pontus after the Mithradatic wars and also By- 

zantium. Asia, the blue ribbon of senatorial ambition, extended 

from the Propontis to the borders of Lycia, and comprised 

Mysia, Lydia, Caria and a portion of Phrygia. In a large 

measure local self-government was permitted, and at Pergamum 

deputies met annually under the presidency of an Asiarch and 
conducted a festival in honour of the cult of Rome and Augustus 
—the deified emperor. The rich province contained 500 cities, 
amongst which were the seven cities of the seven churches, 

Ephesus, Sardis, Smyrna, Pergamum, Philadelphia, Laodicea 

and Thyatira. Of these Ephesus, the seat of the proconsul, 

from which the great high road started to the east, was the 

most important, and in commerce had outstripped its old rival 

Miletus. Alexandria (Troas) was a Roman colony with a 

garrison and a settlement of veterans ; of the adjoining islands 
which were included in the province Rhodes enjoyed the 
privilege of a cévitas libera et foederata. 

Pamphylia, Lycia and Galatia. On the death of Amyntas, 
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king of Galatia, in 25 B.C., the provinces of Pamphylia and Galatia 

were created and governed by praetorian /ega#. Pamphylia 

comprised the mountainous district south of Pisidia, extending 

to the coast, with an important port at Attalia. Perga was the 

chief inland town. In 43 A.D. the free confederate cities of 

Lycia, of which Myra and Patara are mentioned in the Acts, 

were added to Pamphylia. The newly constituted province of 

Galatia, included (a) Galatia proper, which was peopled by 

Celtic tribes—an offshoot of a far distant migration—the Tolis- 

tobogii, the Tectosages and the Trocmi, with cities at Ancyra, 

Pessinus and Tavium ; (4) northern districts, part of Paphlagonia 

and Pontus, and (c) southern districts, a portion of Phrygia, with 

the city of Antioch, Pisidia and Lycaonia with the towns of 

Iconium, Lystra (a colony) and Derbe. The great eastern high- 

way passed through these cities and continued eastward along 

the northern slopes of the Taurus range through the Cilician 

gates to Tarsus, and finally to Antioch the capital of Syria. 

Cilicia, The country included the rugged mountain district 

Cilicia Trachis and the level coast plain Cilicia Pedias, in 

which was situated the great free city of Tarsus. Cilicia Pedias 

had been Roman territory from 103 B.Cc., and Cicero was once 

its governor: in this period it was annexed to the province of 

Syria, with which it is geographically connected, while Cilicia 

Trachis from A.D. 37 to A.D. 74 formed part of the dominions of 

the client king Antiochus of Commagene. 

Syria. The province of Syria was formed out of part of the 

dominions of the Seleucid kings, whose capital was at Antioch, 
with its port at Seleucia. It was the most important province 

in the east, and governed by a proconsular /egafus, with four 

legions under his command. The territory varied in extent 

from time to time. The Euphrates was the eastern boundary, 

and the Romans had not only to protect the frontier against 
the Parthians but to keep in check the turbulent hill-tribes and 

bandits which have always infested the Lebanons. To it were 

attached the coast-line of Phoenicia, with the ports of Tyre, 

Sidon and Ptolemais, and at a later date the kingdom of 

Commagene. Damascus in the south was subject to the client- 
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kings of Nabataea. The /egatus of Syria exercised supervision 

over Judaea and the numerous surrounding districts. 

Crete, Cyrene and Cyprus. Crete, after its conquest by 

Metellus, was united with Cyrenaica, and formed one province 

under a senatorial proconsul. Cyprus was transferred by 

Augustus in B.C. 22 to the senate ; the proconsul Sergius Paulus 
is mentioned in Acts xill. 7. 

Egypt. This country was of immense importance to Rome 

as the chief source of the corn-supply, and was under the 

control of a fraefectus of equestrian rank, who was immediately 

responsible to the frinceps. The city of Alexandria was a 

great seat of learning, as well as a most important port. There 

was a large colony of Jews, remarkable for the liberality and 

depth of their learning, and at this time deeply influenced by 

the teaching of Philo. Apollos was a native of Alexandria, and 

fully trained in the Jewish school (xviii. 24). 

Macedonia and Achaia. These two European provinces 

were reconstituted by Augustus and assigned to the senate, as 

new imperial provinces were formed to the north. Macedonia 

was bounded by Moesia and Thrace on the N. and N.E., and 

extended southwards to the Malian gulf, thus including Thessaly. 

The old fourfold division was at the same time allowed to con- 

tinue, and the towns had their own constitution and politarchs. 

Augustus founded new colonies to provide for his veteran soldiers, 

of which Philippi was one, but Thessalonica was the capital 

and seat of the proconsul. Achaia was a small province, and 

comprised Greece south of the Malian gulf, with its capital at 

the new colony of Corinth, founded by Julius Caesar. The 

Romans had a profound respect for all that was Hellenic, 

and privileges of freedom were granted not only to Athens, 

to which were attached Attica and many of the islands, but to 

other cities as well, including Sparta. Achaia had been taken 

from the senate by Tiberius in A.D. 15, but was restored by 

Claudius in A.D. 44. The proconsulship of Gallio may probably 

be assigned to A.D. 51 (vzde note, p. xliv). 

Judaea. \n Judaea alone Rome was confronted with an 

acute religious problem, which made assimilation impossible 
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and government extremely difficult. Success attended her in 

almost every quarter of the Empire, but in Judaea the whole 

history of her policy was a dismal failure. The Roman govern- 

ment respected the religious faith and practices of the Jews, 

and did much to conciliate Jewish feeling, but neither the 

government of the Herodian dynasty nor of the Jewish 

procurator were a success. Only in Judaea did Rome adopt 

a half-hearted policy; five cohorts were stationed at Caesarea 

and one in the tower of Antonia at Jerusalem. This feeble 

military policy, intended to conciliate, was utterly unable to 

cope with either the turbulent outbreaks of the Jewish nation- 
alists or the brigands who infested the country. The rigid 

divorce of the secular administration of justice from religious 

_ matters, together with a large permanent garrison, might 

possibly have secured the peace, but not even the terrible 
Jewish wars of A.D. 66-69 and the destruction of Jerusalem 

repressed Jewish fanaticism. To the Jew his national freedom 

and the aspirations of his race were so closely bound up with 

his religion that an alien government practically proved im- 

possible. During the period A.D. 30-62 the throne of the 

Caesars was occupied by the gloomy Tiberius, the madman 

Caligula, who was intending to set up his statue in Jerusalem 

at the time of his assassination, the pedant Claudius, who 

expelled the Jews from Rome but treated them well in their 

own country, and Nero, who had not yet abandoned himself to 

the horrors and excesses which marked the later years of his 

principate. 
The Jews had suffered so severely under the government of 

the Herods that they petitioned Augustus to abolish the King- 
dom. In A.D. 6 the territory of Judaea proper, which had been 

under the rule of Archelaus since the death of Herod the Great, 

was placed under an imperial Arocurator, with the seat of 

government at Caesarea Stratonis. In military matters he was 

subject to the /egatus of Syria. In Jerusalem the authority of 

the high priest and of the Sanhedrin was maintained, and 

they had supreme jurisdiction in all religious matters, but could 

not inflict capital punishment. But the Jews were not pacified ; 
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to them the payment of the hated tax was a violation of their 

religious faith. The Sadducees, the aristocratic priestly party, 

were reconciled to the Roman government, but the nationalist 

party of the Pharisees and the Zealots never willingly sub- 

mitted. Outbreaks were frequent, and the repression of the 

Roman procurator ineffective. The rest of the domain of 

Herod the Great continued to be governed by his sons— 

Galilee and Peraea by Antipas, Trachonitis by Philip. In 

A.D. 37 Agrippa I, grandson of Herod the Great, who had been 

brought up at Rome, was placed over the tetrarchy of Tra- 

chonitis, with the title of king, and in A.D. 39, when Antipas was 

banished, Galilee and Peraea were added. On the accession 

of Claudius, A.D. 41, Judaea and Samaria and Abilene passed 

under his sway, and thus he ruled over the whole kingdom of 

Herod the Great. He was extremely friendly to the Jews, and 

not only respected their religious customs but offered sacrifices 

daily himself. His strong Jewish sympathies account for the 

execution of James (Acts xii.). He died in A.D. 44, and his son 

Agrippa II, who was only 17 at the time, although in A.D. 48 he 
“~had succeeded his uncle in the principality of Chalcis, did not 

inherit any of his father’s possessions until A.D. 53, when he 

received the tetrarchies of Trachonitis and Abilene. Palestine 

once more, from 44 to 53, passed under the rule of a procurator, 

and from 53 onwards the authority of the Arocurator extended 

over Judaea, Galilee and Samaria, and Peraea. Agrippa re- 

mained faithful to Rome, and received further favours from 

Nero, and lived until A.D. 100. 

RELIGION, PHILOSOPHY AND MORALITY. 

However briefly, an attempt must be made to pourtray the 

condition of religious life and thought, morality and philosophy 

in the civilized world. It would be a mistake to suppose that the 

old pagan religions of Greece and Rome had entirely lost their 

hold upon the masses of the people. The festivals and the old 

rites and ceremonies were maintained, though their religious 

significance perhaps was little felt or understood. The most 

distinctive new feature in Roman religion was the worship of 
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the Emperor, which arose out of the old Roman belief in the 

genius of man. In the provinces the Emperors were wor- 

shipped even in their lifetime ; at Rome they were—though not 

all-deified by decree after death. Augustus made it a cardinal 

point of policy to seek to revive the religion of the past, but 

beyond the building of magnificent temples and the provision 

of fine festivals, it cannot be said that he succeeded. But 

amongst thinking men philosophy had long ago undermined 

the religious faith of ancient Greece, and Hellenism had 

conquered Rome and set the standard of thought and culture 

throughout the Roman world. Amongst educated men the old 

idolatry was dead. At the same time Rome admitted oriental 

mysticism and eastern religions within her borders. So long 

as religious cults were of a non-political character, and did not 
interfere with the preservation of Roman law and order, all 

were welcome in the Roman Pantheon, and Isis and Osiris, 

Tammuz and the Great Mother were admitted to the company 

of Mars and Jupiter Capitolinus. In their train came witch- 

craft and sorcery, necromancy, divination and astrology, and 

rites which consecrated vice. All this tended to strike at the 
very root of the old traditional morality and simplicity which 

had made Rome great. Religion and morality are indissolubly 

linked together. A decline in religion is inevitably followed 

by a corresponding decline in morality, which finally has 

a disastrous effect upon the physical condition of the people, 

and ends in their ruin. The Epistles of S. Paul, scattered 

hints in the Acts, no less than the pages of Tacitus, Juvenal, 

Suetonius, and many others, testify to the low standard of 

morals in the Graeco-Roman civilization of the first century. 

Thoughtful men found some escape in philosophy. The old 

philosophy of Plato and Aristotle aroused no longer more than 

an academic interest. Hellenic culture was shallow and skin- 

deep, and more a pose than a reality, but the doctrines of 

Zeno and Epicurus formed an honourable exception. Stoicism 

and Epicureanism, like every philosophical system of the time, 

covered the whole field of physics, ethics and metaphysics, but 

their practical teaching upon life had a profound effect upon 
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the Roman mind. Epicurus taught that happiness and freedom 

from pain was the swmmum bonum of human attainment, Zeno, 

virtue or a life in accordance with nature (r7 @voer épodoyou- 

pevaws (jv). Epicureanism soon deteriorated into the pursuit of 

pleasure, but Stoicism was exalted to the dignity of a creed, and 

many of its adherents met a martyr’s death. The Stoic, like the 

Christian, knew that the tyrant’s sword could not conquer his 

soul. 

Stoicism had much in common with Christianity in the 

union of faith and practice, in high ideals of morality, in the 

lofty conception of the universal citizenship of the world, but 

it was cold and austere and individualistic, self-centred, and at 

the same time hopeless in its universal pantheism. ‘The Stoic 

made solitude in the heart, and called it peace.’ There was 

little place for family love and the warm sense of brotherhood 

and of the love of a personal God, who was Father of all. The 

Stoic ideal of self-sufficiency (atirapxeca) stood poles apart from 

the Christian doctrine, ‘our sufficiency (ixavorns) is of God,’ 2 Cor. 

iii. 5. The Stoic saw in suicide the highest example of calm and 

confident moral courage ; in the eyes of the Christian, with his 

knowledge of the sanctity of human life and of immortality, it 

has ever been the lowest depth of moral cowardice. Arria, as 

she hands the dagger to Paetus, ‘See Paetus it does not hurt,’ 

excites the profoundest admiration but chills the blood; the 

poor cripple Blandina, tossed by the maddened bulls in the 

arena, stirs the deepest feelings of love and courage. The 

blood of the Stoic martyr was dried up, but the blood of the 

Christian martyr was the seed of the church. 

In sharp contrast with the religion, morality and philosophy 

of Graeco-Roman civilization stood the faith and life of the 
Jews. They had a truer conception of God than any other 

race, and a higher sense of duty within the limits prescribed by 

their religion. Christianity and Judaism, it is true, proved to 

be irreconcilable, but it must be remembered that, ‘amongst 

the Jews, there was probably less of professed atheism, in- 
difference, levity, than there has been in any other society, 

ancient or modern.’ But while Christianity gradually won the 
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love and affection of men, the Jews, with the exclusive pride of 

religious privilege of a people separated from the rest of the 

world, hated all other races, adversus omnes alios hosttle 

odium, Tac. Ast. 1V. 5; and this hatred was cordially 

reciprocated. However, outside Palestine, the Jews of the 

Dispersion, numerous and wealthy then as now, had broken 

down to some extent the rigid barriers. They came in contact 

with Hellenism, and spoke and read the Greek language ; they 

learnt more of the life of the world, and with a wider and 

broader outlook became more liberal in their ideas, and the 

Alexandrian school studied the literature and philosophy of 

Greece. But the influence was not only on one side. The 

Jewish synagogues, scattered far and wide over the civilized 

world, became centres of religious life not only for Jews. 

In spite of racial hatred, the ethical monotheism of Judaism 

attracted many of Gentile race—Greeks and Romans as well as 

others. Some became full proselytes, others were attached in 

varying degrees of compliance with Jewish faith and customs, 

whom we meet in the Acts as devout men or ‘ God-fearers’ 

(ceBopevor). It was amongst these ‘Hellenist-Jews’ and 

God-fearers that Christianity made such rapid strides, and 

they served as the mediators between the church and the 

world. In a world thus strangely ordered, in which prevailed 

the ancient pagan religion side by side with Stoicism, a shallow 

but widespread Hellenism with a common culture and a common 

language, a rigid Judaism, softened outside Palestine by the 

liberalism of Alexandria, the oriental mystery-religions, with 

their sacramental rites and other doctrines of a Redeemer- 

God, death and immortality—none of them wholly good or 

wholly evil, but all alike incapable of giving life and unity 

to a civilization in which morality was on the decline—the 

Gospel was born, with a new power and an univeral message of 

life and love to Greek and Roman, Jew and proselyte, barbarian, 

Scythian, bond and free. The vicarious sacrifice of the Son of 

God differentiated Christianity from all other religions; such 

a conception was to the Jews an offence and to the Greeks 

folly, but to those who accepted the faith a new life and a new 

~ power (1 Cor. i. 23, 24). 

B. A. ¢ 
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In its attitude to social life the Christian faith admitted no 

distinction of persons, and taught that the love of the Father 

and the redemption of man through Jesus Christ were open to 

all, to poor and oppressed as well as to rich, to slaves as well as 

free, to sinners as well as to the righteous. It won its way, 

especially amongst women, whom it placed upon a spiritual 

equality with men. It gave dignity to toil and labour. It 

offered a new ideal of religion in attachment to the Person of 

Christ, with the sure and certain hope of immortality. It pro- 

claimed its truth and power by the transformation of life and 

character, by purity and love in an universal brotherhood of 

common service, and by the noble examples of its martyrs. At 

first not ‘many noble’ were called, and Christianity pursued its 
way from city to city, and was regarded by the Roman govern- 

ment with good-natured toleration, and even accorded protection 

against the attacks of the Jews. Politically, it was at first 

harmless, but its growth brought it into conflict with the Roman 

authority. The first persecution under Nero may have been 
only an instance of the cruel caprice of a tyrant, and due 

possibly to the suggestion of the Jews, but as time passed it 

became clear that Christianity was not asking for a niche in the 

Roman Pantheon, but for its destruction. The Roman govern- 

ment looked with indifference upon neglect of the old gods 

and goddesses, but the refusal to worship the gevius of the 

Emperor was treason to the state, and the Christians had to 

choose between Caesar and Christ. The issue was joined, 

and the long struggle began which ended in the proclamation 

of the Christian faith throughout the Empire by Constantine. 

The picture of the Roman power pourtrayed in the Acts before 

the storm broke, may well be compared with the picture of 
great Babylon, the mother of all abominations, in the Revela- 

tion (xvii.). Only 4o years had elapsed in the interval. What 

the Roman authorities themselves thought of Christianity is 

expressed by Tacitus in the well-known passage of 7ke Annals 

(xv. 44): 
‘Hence to suppress the rumour (i.e. of having caused the 

conflagration in Rome), Nero falsely charged with the crime and 

punished with the most exquisite tortures, the persons commonly 
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called Christians, who were hated for their enormities. Christus, 

the founder of that name, was put to death by the procurator 

Pontius Pilate during the principate of Tiberius; but the 

pernicious superstition, suppressed for a time, broke out afresh, 

not only in Judaea, where the evil originated, but even in Rome, 

the common sink of all the evil of the world, where everything 

shameful and horrible flourishes. Accordingly, first those were 

seized who confessed that they were Christians ; afterwards, on 

their information, a vast multitude were convicted, not so much 

on the charge of setting fire to the city as of hatred of the 

human race.’ 

THE CHURCH. 

The infant church (exxAnoia) of Jerusalem was the society 

or congregation of the followers of Jesus Christ bound together 

in a common brotherhood with a common life, united ‘in the 

apostles’ teaching and in the fellowship, in the breaking of bread 

and the prayers.’ Other Christian communities were founded 

in city after city, and even smaller communities in houses to 

which the title ‘church’ was given. Orders arose and methods 

of government and organization were inaugurated gradually as 

necessity occasioned. S. Paul writing from Rome after many 

churches had been founded, enumerates the various orders of 

ministers, apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers, 

and in the First Epistle to the Corinthians (xii. 4-11) he gives 

a list of the spiritual gifts (yapiouara) which were possessed 

by Christians in varying degrees. Spiritual gifts were not 

confined to officers of the church, and at the first there were 

no officers outside the apostolic body. The narrative of the 

Acts opens with the cooption of Matthias to fill the place of 

Judas in the twelve who exercised full and equal authority, though 

S. Peter in the Acts as in the Gospels is recognised as their 

chief (ii. 14, 37). The credentials of an apostle were that he 

should have been a witness to the resurrection, his privileges 

_ included the right of maintenance and the right to be accompanied 

by a wife: his special gift was the laying on of hands (viii. 18, 

xix. 6), his special duties prayer, preaching, the breaking of 

_bread and the government of the church. The term however 

C2 
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is used in the N.T. of others than the twelve and is applied to 

Barnabas and Timothy, and in the Clementine writings and in 

the Didache it is used of an accredited messenger. The gifts 

of prophecy, evangelizing, shepherding and teaching did not 

mark any definite orders in the church. S. Paul for instance 

possessed them all. The prophets were inspired interpreters 

of the will of God and find their counterpart in the prophets of 

‘the Old Testament who were inspired preachers in their own 

age, and these gifts were not confined to the prediction of the 

future. Agabus and the four virgin daughters of Philip are 

spoken of in the Acts as possessing the power of prophesying, 

which was regarded as the first and greatest of the spiritual gifts. 

From S. Paul’s description in the First Epistle to the Corinthians 

we gather that it was open to any one, men and women alike, 

though he discouraged the latter, to prophesy or speak with 

a tongue as the spirit moved them. The evangelist was 

essentially a missionary of the good tidings, and the title is 

given to Philip (xxi. 8) and the story of the eunuch shews its 

application. The necessity of teaching soon became evident 

in the churches, and the teachers played the same part in the 

Christian communities as the Rabbis played in the synagogue. 

Instruction in the life and teaching of our Lord and in the 

meanings of baptism and of the eucharist was of the first 

importance (cf. Acts xix. 1-7; 1 Cor. xi), and S. Paul in his 

last testament charges Timothy that it should be entrusted to 

the presbytery and carefully preserved, 2 Tim. ii. 12. 

In the government and discipline of the church outside the 

apostolic body only two orders can be traced in the N.T. In 

Acts xi. 30 the presbyters or elders of the church are a definite 

body of men entrusted with the supervision of the church at 

Jerusalem. ‘The order was formed on the analogy of the elders 

of the Jewish synagogue who were responsible for the maintenance 

of services and of discipline and were chosen from men of ripe 
age and experience. They received their commission by the 

laying on of hands of the apostles. The bishop (erioxozes), as 
the name implies, was an overseer of the church; the title cannot 

be distinguished with certainty in the N.T-. from that of presbyter, 
but it is safe to conjecture that he was the chairman of the 

ie De 
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presbytery, primus inter pares amongst his colleagues. The 

growth of the church necessitated the union of the churches 

in various cities and in outlying towns and districts, and the 

diocese with a supreme head or bishop was a natural outcome 

of circumstances, and in the sub-apostolic age had become 

established upon a regular system of organization. In the Acts 

there are traces of other ministers who performed various 

functions. Thus John Mark was attached to Barnabas and to 

S. Paul as minister (ianpérns). These functions are not clearly 

defined, but it is extremely likely, as tarnperns is the Greek for 

the Hebrew chazzan, the attendant at the synagogue, that they 

performed similar duties. Dr Wright makes out a strong case 
for the ministers being instructors of children ; oral instruction 

of children was of first importance in the church, and catechetical 

schools must have been established at an early date (Lk. i. 4). 

In the Acts the title ‘deacon’ does not occur. But in the 

Pastoral Epistles it is equally certain that the diaconate had 

been established, and the primary function of the deacon was 

to minister to the bishop or presbyter, 1 Tim. iii. 8-13. Women 

toc were appointed to a similar office, Rom. xvi. 1. The seven 

in the church of Jerusalem were selected for the ‘service of 

tables’ and to attend to the care of the widows. Lastly the 
women played a great part in the life and ministry of the church, 

and S. Luke in the Acts as in the Gospel shews his sympathy 

with their work. Mary the mother of Jesus occupied a highly 

honoured position in the church and consecrated the service of 

women in the church. The widows were in a forlorn position, 

but in the church in return for their maintenance we find them 

given to prayer and good works. Dorcas has set the standard 

of charitable work amongst women for all time (Acts ix. 36). 

Lydia was a veritable mother of the church at Philippi. The 
four virgin daughters of Philip were prophetesses. If we do 

not find very exact terminology in the Acts there is no need for 

surprise, as organization grew with the church. Distinction is 

often drawn between the ‘local’ or ‘institutional’ ministry 

represented in the Acts by the elders or bishops and the seven 

and later by the deacons as well, and the charismatic or 
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evangelistic ministry to which the apostles, prophets, teachers 

and evangelists belonged, but it is doubtful if this distinction 

can be rigidly insisted on. The Jewish Christian church 

naturally adopted Jewish uses, but it is evident that in the 

Gentile churches the sacramental aspect of the worship of 

Christ must have predominated with its sacred rites of baptism 

and the eucharist, and sacred rites naturally led to ministers 

being set apart for their administration (vid. Knapp, Acés, 

pp. 35-41). 
CHRONOLOGY. 

An exact and certain chronology of the events in the New 

Testament, and more particularly in the Acts, is with the present 

knowledge at our disposal impossible to determine: only 

approximate probability amounting to practical certainty in 

some cases is attainable. The basis on which the problem 

is to be solved is threefold. (1) References in the Acts and 

Epistles to events in secular history, though no date is given 
in any single case. (2) The testing of the dates of these 

events by the chronological data of secular historians—Tacitus, 

Suetonius and Josephus, to which should be added the Eusebian 

chronicle. These writers however do not provide absolutely 
certain conclusions, as they do not always agree and are none 

of them rigidly particular or consistent in chronology. The 

Annals of Tacitus was published in A.D. 115, and covers the 

history of Rome from the death of Augustus A.D. 14 to the 

death of Nero 68, but the books covering the years 37-47 have 

been lost. Suetonius, who makes no pretence to write history 

in chronological order, published the Lives of the Caesars in 

A.D. 120. Josephus the Jewish historian was born in A.D. 37—38 

and spent his life in Palestine until 63-64 when he was ship- 

wrecked in the Adriatic on his way to Rome. In the Jewish 

war he took part in the heroic defence of Jotapata but after 

he was captured espoused the Roman cause. The /ewésh 

War was completed before a.D. 79 and the Antiguities of 

the Jews in A.D. 93-94. Thus Josephus, although his writings 

are coloured by his Roman sympathies, had more personal 
knowledge of the events he describes than either Tacitus or 

Sey 
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Suetonius. The Eusebian Chronicle belongs to the fourth 

century. (3) In the second part of Acts S. Luke gives a 

number of details of definite notes of time to which may be 

added a few further details from the Epistles. 

If the dates of the secular events can be established from 

the writings of secular historians, and then brought into line 

with the notes of time mentioned by S. Luke and S. Paul a 

more or less certain chronological scheme can be constructed, 

but it must be remembered that it is conjectural and that no 

definite agreement has been attained. The system adopted 
is that of Mr C. H. Turner (Hastings Dict., Article ‘New 

Testament Chronology’), and for the reasons given for arriving 

at the conclusions the article itself must be consulted. Lightfoot’s 

essay in ‘ Biblical Essays’ and Rackham’s introduction should 

also be consulted. It will be convenient to give an analysis 

(1) of the secular events with the dates given by Mr Turner 

attached, (2) the chief notes of time and place in S. Paul’s 

iourneys recorded by S. Luke, (3) a chronological table based 

upon the harmony of the results thus given. 

i. 

(a) The reign of Aretas of Damascus (2 Cor. xi. 32, cf. Acts 

ix. 25), not before A.D. 34, probably not before A.D. 37. 

(6) The reign and death of Herod Agrippa I (Acts xii. 1-23), 

died A.D. 44. 

(c) The famine under Claudius (Acts xi. 28-30, xii. 25), not 

before A.D. 46. 

(2) The proconsulship of Sergius Paulus in Cyprus (Acts xiii. 7), 

not in the years 51 or 52 A.D. 

(e) The expulsion of the Jews from Rome (Acts xviii. 2), per- 

haps in 49 or 50 A.D. 

(f) The proconsulship of Gallio in Achaia (Acts xviii. P2), pro- 
bably not before 49 or 50 A.D. 

(g) The reign of Herod Agrippa II, and marriage of Drusilla 

to Felix (Acts xxiv. 24, xxv. 13, xxvi. 30). The marriage 

did not take place before A.D. 54. 
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(k) The procuratorships of Felix and Festus (Acts xxiii. 24, 

xxiv. 10-27). Felix appointed in 52, recalled in one of 
the years 57-59. 

(¢) The days of unleavened bread (Acts xx. 6, 7), probably 57; 

thus excluding 57 as the date of Felix’s recall. If S. Paul 

was executed in 64-65, the number of events in the 

interval require at least six years between the trial before 

Festus and his death. Therefore the conclusion is very 

probable that Felix was recalled in 58. This is the 

crucial date in the Acts, and if it could be fixed with 

absolute certainty, as the notes of time given by S. Luke 

can be directly connected with it, the difficulty of the 

chronology of S. Paul’s life would be to a large extent 

solved. 

II. NOTES OF TIME. 

(a) Awhole year at Antioch with Barnabas. Acts xi. 26. About 

the same time the visit of S. Paul and Barnabas with the 

alms of the Antiochene church and the death of James 

at the time of the Passover. Acts xii. 1-3. 

(6) A year and a half spent at Corinth (2nd journey). Acts 

XVill. II. 

(c) Three months preaching at Ephesus and two years sojourn 

(3rd journey). Acts xix. 8-10; three years, xx. 31. 

(@) Three months in Greece (Corinth) (3rd journey). Acts xx. 3. 

(e) Passover at Philippi (3rd journey). Acts xx. 6. Five days 

voyage to Troas, seven days’ sojourn. Acts xx. 6. Full 

details of time (Assos to Miletus), vv. 14, 15. Day of 

Pentecost, xx. 6. 

(f) Seven days at Tyre (3rd journey). Acts xxi. 3: one day at 

Ptolemais, xxi. 7: many days at Caesarea, xxi. 10. 

(g) At Jerusalem: seven days for the completion of the vow, 

ed aes H 

Paul released the next day after his arrest. xxii. 30. 

Vision of S. Paul, night following his trial before the 

Sanhedrin, xxiii. 11. Conspiracy to seize S, Paul on the 
morrow, XXill, 15. 
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(AZ) Caesarea: journey to Caesarea, a night and a day, xxiii. 

31, 32. 
Arrival of Ananias after five days, xxiv. 1. The whole 

time between S. Paul’s going up to Jerusalem and his 

appearance before Felix, twelve days, xxiv. II. 

Festus succeeds Felix after two years, during which S. Paul 

was kept bound at Caesarea, xxiv. 27. 

Festus proceeds to Jerusalem three days after his arrival 

at Caesarea (xxv. I), spent ten days there and returned 

to Caesarea, and S. Paul’s trial took place on the next 

day, xxv. 6. 

(2) Voyage to Rome. The Fast (Great Day of Atonement) at 

Fair Havens, xxvii. 9. 

Fourteen days in Adria between Crete and Malta, xxvii. 

27, 33- 
At Malta three days with Publius, xxviii. 7; three months 

on the island, v. 11. 

Three days at Syracuse, v. 12; one day between Rhegium 

and Puteoli, seven days at Puteoli, vv. 13, 14. 

(7) Rome. Three days after arrival at Rome S. Paul addressed 

the Jews, v. 17. 

Two whole years at Rome, v. 30. 

To these notes should be added four notes of S. Paul. He 

mentions (1) an interval of three years between his conversion 

and his first visit to Jerusalem, which includes sojourn in 
Arabia and return to Damascus. His stay in Jerusalem only 

lasted fifteen days (Gal. i. 18). (2) A visit to Jerusalem with 

Barnabas and Titus ‘by revelation’ fourteen years later. N.B. It 

is impossible to decide with certainty whether the fourteen years 

include the three years previously mentioned, or should be 

added to them. (3) The vision ‘above fourteen years ago,’ 

2 Cor. xii. 2. (4) Aretas in possession of Damascus at the time 

of S. Paul’s escape: 2 Cor. xi. 32. 

N.B. In the earlier chapters of the Acts definite notes of 

time are very rare, and with the exception of the reference to 

the death of Agrippa I, give no assistance to chronology. 
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Ill. CHRONOLOGICAL 

Secular History. 

Tiberius, Emperor, succeeded A.D. 14. 

Pontius Pilatus, Procurator, appointed A.D. 26. 

37. Accession of Caligula, Emperor. 

Marcellus, Procurator. 

39. Herod Agrippa I succeeds Herod Antipas deposed. 

_ 41. Accession of Claudius, Emperor. 

Herod Agrippa I given the title of king. 

44. Death of Herod. 

Cuspius Fadus, Procurator. 

46. Famine in Judaea. 

Tiberius Alexander, Procurator. 

49. Expulsion of Jews from Rome. Herod Agrippa II suc- 

ceeds his uncle Herod in principality of Chalcis. 
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TABLE 

The Church. 

A.D. 29 (30). The Crucifixion. 

Descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. 

Growth of the church. Hostility of the Sadducees. 

Friendship of the masses. 

Martyrdom of S. Stephen. Hostility of the Pharisees. 

Scattering of the church of Jerusalem. 

35 (32). Conversion of Saul. Returns to Arabia. 

Philip in Samaria. 

S. Peter’s visit to Samaria. Hellenists in Phoenicia and 

Cyprus. Foundation of church in Antioch. 

38 (34). First visit of S. Paul to Jerusalem. Retires to Tarsus 

(Gal. i. 18). 

Peter.at Caesarea. Baptism of Cornelius. 

Barnabas sent to Antioch. Fetches S. Paul from Tarsus. 

One year’s work at Antioch. Prophets from Jerusalem 

visit Antioch. 

44. Renewal of persecution by Herod to please the Jews. 

Execution of James. 

Imprisonment of Peter. James the Lord’s brother head of 

the church. 

Peace after Herod’s death. 

46 (45). Second visit of S. Paul (with Barnabas) with alms of 

the Antiochene church. 

47 (46). First missionary journey. /¢zerary: Antioch, Cyprus 

(Salamis, Paphos), Perga, Antioch (Pisidia), Iconium, 

Lystra, Derbe; returns Lystra, Iconium, Antioch, Perga, 

Attalia, Antioch. S. Paul’s steps are dogged by Jewish 

opponents. 

Disputes about circumcision. Delegates sent to Jerusalem. 

49 (50). Council at Jerusalem. 

Second missionary journey. J/¢inerary: Antioch (through 
Syria and Cilicia by land), Derbe, Lystra, Phrygia, 

Galatia, Mysia, Troas, Samothrace, Neapolis, Philippi, 

Amphipolis, Apollonia, Thessalonica, Beroea, Athens. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL 

50. Gallio. Proconsul of Achaia (vid. note below). 

52. Antonius Felix, Pvocurator. 

53. Herod Agrippa II receives tetrarchies of Trachonitis and 

Abilene. 

54. Nero, Emperor. Marriage of Felix and Drusilla. 
Outbreak of the Egyptians. 

Nero rules well for five years under influence of Burrus 

and Seneca. 

58. Porcius Festus, Procurator. 

64. Great fire at Rome. Tac. Amm. XV. 45. 

Note. Four fragments of an inscription, evidently a letter of the 

Emperor Claudius to the city of Delphi, have been discovered. In this 

letter the Emperor refers to Gallio—‘ Lucius Junius Gallio my friend 

and proconsul of Achaia.’ The only certain reference to a date in the 

inscription is the number 26, indicating the 26th time that Claudius 
had been acclaimed Imperator. This would allow of the letter being 

sent sometime between the end of 51 and August 1, 52. Deissmann 

argues that Gallio thus had entered upon his proconsulship in the 

summer of 51, and that late in the same summer S. Paul left Corinth. 

(Deissmann, S, Pau/, pp. 236-260.) 
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TABLE (cont.) 

50 (51). Corinth, 1 avd 2 Thessalonians. 

52 (53). From Cenchreae, by sea to Ephesus, and thence to 

Caesarea, Jerusalem (4th visit), Antioch. 

52(53). Third missionary journey. /¢/zerary: Antioch by land 

to Ephesus, where Paul spends three years. Intercourse 

with Corinth. 1 Cor. written. 

55 (56). Leaves Ephesus, Troas, Macedonia (Gadatzans ? and 

2 Corinthians written), Achaia (Corinth, Romans written). 

Returns, Philippi, Troas, Assos, Mitylene, Chios, Samos, 

Miletus, Cos, Rhodes, Patara, Tyre, Ptolemais. 

56 (57). Caesarea. Fifth and last visit to Jerusalem. 

56-58 (57-59). S. Paul in custody at Caesarea. Hostility of the 

Jewish authorities. Compliance of the Roman Procurator. 

58 (59). Late summer. Voyage begun to Rome. Autumn, 

shipwreck. Winter at Malta. 
59 (60). Spring, arrival at Rome. 

59-62 (60-61). S. Paul in free custody at Rome. Close of the 

Acts. Epistles: Phtlippians, Ephesians, Colossians, 

Philemon ; S. Mark’s Gospel written at Rome ; S. Luke, 

and the Acts, probably before S. Paul’s release. 

63-64 (62-65). Missionary journeys of S. Paul to the west and 

then to the east. Epistles, the Pastorals, 1 7zmothy and 

Titus written during eastern journey; 2 7zmothy during 

second imprisonment shortly before S. Paul’s death. 

64-65 (65). Martyrdom of S. Paul. 

Note. The dates in brackets are those adopted by Sir W. M. 

Ramsay. : 
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THE TESS 

Although textual criticism is outside the scope of this com- 

mentary and no afparatus criticus is provided, it is impossible 

to avoid reference to textual variations, and some account of 

the problem connected with the text of the Acts must be given 

in consequence of its great importance. 

The A.V. of 1611 is based upon the Textus Receptus (T.R.) 

of the Greek Testament, 1550. This and other early editions 

of the Greek Testament were derived from a very few and 

late MSS. not of first-rate importance. Textual criticism has 

made very great strides, especially in the latter half of the 

nineteenth century, and at the present day five uncial MSS. 

are regarded as of supreme authority. 

(1) &. Codex Sinaiticus. Fourth century. Discovered by 

Tischendorf in the convent of S. Katharine on Mt Sinai in 

1859. This codex contains the whole of the N.T. and is now 

at St Petersburg. 

(2) A. Codex Alexandrinus. Fifth century. Its original 

home was Alexandria. It was presented by Cyril Lucar, Patri- 

arch of Constantinople, who brought it from Alexandria, to 

Charles I in 1627, and is now in the British Museum. It 

contains the whole of the Old and New Testaments. 

(3) B. Codex Vaticanus. Fourth century. Its origin is 

unknown but it has been in the Vatican library since its 

establishment in 1455. It originally contained the whole of 

the Greek Bible: in the N.T. the conclusion of the Epistle to 

the Hebrews, the Pastoral Epistles, and the Apocalypse are now 

lost. 

(4) C. Codex Ephraemi (rescriptus). Fifth century. This 

MS. is a palimpsest, the original writing has been partially 

erased and the works of Ephraem the Syrian written over it. 

It originally contained the whole Bible, and although much is 

in a very mutilated condition it contains portions of every book 

of the N.T. It is preserved in the National Library at Paris. 
(5) D. Codex Bezae. Sixth century. This MS. is bilingual, 

containing Latin and Greek versions arranged in paragraphs 
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in parallel columns. It originally contained the whole N.T., 

but in its present form only the Gospels and the Acts (with 

considerable mutilations) and a fragment (in Latin only) of 

3 John survive. The conclusion of the Acts (xxii. 29 to the 

end) is lacking. It came into the possession of Theodore Beza 

from a monastery at Lyons, and was presented by him to the 

Cambridge University Library in 1581. It is remarkable for 

its numerous variations and interpolations which occur more 

particularly in the writings of S. Luke, especially in the con- 

cluding portion of the Gospel and in the Acts. Its influence can 

be seen in A.V. It was not however regarded with great 

respect until recently, and its real value has not yet been 

definitely estimated. References will be found in the notes to 

various readings, many of which seem to be original, and 

Dr Blass has strongly advanced the theory that Codex Bezae 

represents an original text and the other great MSS. another 

text which was also original. It has been called the Western 

text, but its close association with the Syriac as well as old 

Latin versions make this an unsatisfactory title. 

The text of Westcott and Hort (WH) 1881, which is used 

in this volume, follows Codex B most closely. The R.V. 1881 

represents the correction of the A.V. (T.R.) required by due 

consideration given to all the mass of ancient authorities, in- 

cluding the five codices mentioned above. 
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TIPA=EIZ ATOZ TOAON 

PART T -THaE CHURCH IN JERUSALEM. 

i.—vl. 7. 

I TON MEN IIPOQTON AOTON éxowmodpnv repi Introduction. 
. = } aos 5 iS Es , Epitome of 

mavtTwv, ® BOeddire, wv ynpSato “Inoods roveiy Te Kal the Gospel. 
4, ” e c , > U =) > / 

2 didaoKew axpt ns népas evTerAapevos Tos aroaTdAOLS 
a , e 

3 dua mvevpatos dylov ovs eEeA€Eato aveAnupOy: ols Kat 
, ec ‘\ lol ‘\ \ “~ EEN 2 ~ 

Tapectnoev €avtov CavTa peta TO Tabety airov év roAXots 
» ¢€ lod / , A 

Tekpyplots, Ou NEpOV TETTEPAKOVTA OTTAVOMEVOS AUTOLS The interval 
Wyo, x Xn , A a \ of forty days. 

qkat A€ywv Ta wept THS BaciAr€ias Tod Geodv. Kai ovvadt- 
/ 4 > lal > X39: /, ‘ , 

Copevos mapyyyetArev adtois a6 “lepocoAvpov pH xwpi- 
> ‘\ / \ > , “~ ‘\ a 

CeoGar, GAG Tepyevery THY erayyeAlav TOD TaTpos Hv 
> 4 , 7 > ‘ .Y > , a ¢e fad A 

5 HKovVoaTE pov: OTL lwavys pev eBarticev VOaTL, buets SE 
2 4 / Ke At > \ S , 
ev rvevpate BarticOnoecbe dyin od pera ToANAS TavTas 

c 

> 
6 nMépas. Oi pev otv ovveAOovtes HpwTwv adtov 

/ , > > “~ 4 a > , 

Aeyovres Kupte, ei €v TG xpovw tovtw aroxabioravers 
‘ , a? , > a _ 

7THV Bacttelav 7G Iopand; eirev pds adtovs Ody tudv Parting words 
Cae a s BY \ Ae > 26 S ~ of the Risen 
€oTly yV@val Xpovous 7) KalpoUs OUs O TaTHp EeTO ev TH Lord. 

, , A 

8 idia efovoia, GAG Anppecbe Sivapw éredAOdvros Tod 
aks tf. , B3e9 PUAN \» / , ” aylov TvEevpaTos Ep Upuas, Kal EexerOHE wou papTupes Ev TE 

‘Tepovaoad, i [ev] wa 7 lovdata cai & ia Kal epovoaAnp Kal |év| racy TH lovdaia kai Sapapia Kai 
hd , “ Lal \ ~ ~ 

g Ews EoXaTov THS yys. Kal Tatra eitov Brerdvtwy adTav The ascension. 
, 4 , cal ~ 

érnpOn, Kat veperyn bréAaBev abrov a7d tav 6d6Oadpov 
~ ‘ c 

10avT@v. Kat ws atevilovtes noav eis TOV Ovpavov TopEvO- 
, > Lal A49 So, 4 / > “a > Hé€vov avrod, kai idov avdpes Ovo tapiaTy Keay avrots ev 

B. A. I 
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, - a > » cal 

. éoOnoect Aevkais, ot Kai eirav “Avopes TadtAato, 7/11. 
c , / > ‘ > / e «>? cal c 

éxtyxate BA€rovtes eis TOV otpavov; ovTos 0 Inaos o 
> ‘ Cae Nadie 3 a > ‘ > ‘ a > , 

dvadnpdbeis ad’ ipav eis Tov otpavov ovTws éAevoeTaL 
a , ? , > A , > ‘ > , 

OV TpOTroV ebcacacbe QUTOV TOPEVOJLEVOV ELS TOV OUpavoV. 

> x > aA ~ 

Return to Tore iréorpewar cis “lepoveadyp ard opovs Tov Kaov- 12 
Jerusalem. a. 5 7 gig =i ge . 

pévov "Edauavos, 6 éotw eyyvs lepovoadnp caSBatov 
The gathering ” egv AS a in > , tae a Pe = 

shh coe re Re > wai Kai ore pe ari ms TO ai Pr 13 
/ 

Church, cay ov Roav Katapévovres, O Te Ilerpos Kai Iwavns Kat 

"laxwBos kat "Avdpéas, BiAurros Kai @wpas, BapGodo- 

patos Kat MabGaios, “IdxwBos ‘AAdaiov cai Simwy 6 

tnruris Kal “IovSas “laxwBov. obror wavres Hoa 14 

mpookaprepoovres SuoOvpadoy TH Tporenxy Tv yovartiv 

kat Mapiap 7H pytpt [rod] “Incod kai abv rots adeAgois 

avrov. 

uw The speech KAI EN TAIS HMEPAIS ravrais avacras MHerpos 1 

- tabi év péow TOV ddeApav elev (jv TE Oxos Gvopatwy emi TO 

The treachery adrd ws éxatov eixoor) “Avopes adeAdoi, Eder rANpwOHjvar 16 — 
and death of 2 Ree’ MS . a . 9 . , 
Judas. THY ypadyy HV TWpOETE TO TWVEVPLA TO aytov dua OTOMATOS ‘ 

Election of R i eS . i - : Spee pe ‘ 

one to fill Aaveld epi "lovda rod yevomevon dyyod Tots avAAaBov- 
is place. 

ow "Inoodv, dre karnpOpnuevos Fv év nyty Kal EAaxev TOV 17 

kAjpov THs Staxovias tavryns. — Otros pev ody éxtpaTO 18 — 

xwplov éx pucOod ris adixias, Kal mpyvays yevomevos . 

éXaxnoev pécos, Kai eexvOn wavra Ta orAayyxva airov. , 

| 

Kal yvworov éyéveTo TAGL TOLs KATOLKODTLY "TepovoaAnp, 19 

Sorte KAnOjvac 7d xwpiov éxeivo TH SiadexTw airov 

‘AxeXSapay, Toor éorw Xwpiov Atparos. — Téypartat 20 

yap év BiBAw Vadyov 

TenH@HTw H EmayAilc AYTOY EPHMOC 

KAl MH €CTG@) 6 KATOIK@N €N AYTA, A 

Kai | 

THN €rmicKOTIHN ayToy AaBeT@ ETEpoc. | 
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. cee > o > ‘ / ® 21 Oe ovv TOV GvVEADdYTWY np avdpav év ravtt xpovw & 
a ~ a ¢ , > a ° , 22 elondOev Kal e&pOev ef jas 6 KIptos Inoods, dpdpevos 

2 EN A , ? , i] a Rat Ce > r\ , azo Tod Barticpatos ‘Iwavov ews THs Hwépas Hs aveAnp- 
ca , ~ \ ca POn ad’ yuadv, paptpa THs dvactacews adtod abv nyt 

, g , Ni sy We 7. \ \ 23 yeveoOar Eva TovTwy. Kal éoryoav dv0, Twor tov 
nw A Ud > A \ kadovpevov BapoaBBav, os érexAnOy “lovoros, Kat 

, > N v4 24 Ma6Oiav. Kai rpocevédpevor etrav Sd xvpre Kapoto- 
nw” 

, a , 25 yvooTa ravTwr, avadercov ov éeéEw, ex TOVTwY TOV SVo 
hd ~ \ , ~ 8 / , ye) AA eva, AaBetv Tov Torov THs Siakovias TaUTYS KalaToaTON As, 

~ ‘ , ‘ CAN ad ns tapeBn lovdas ropevOqvar cis Tov TOrov Tov tuov. 
‘ »” , > a A m” c An > \ 26 Kat édwxav KAnpovs avrois, Kai érecev & KAHpos eri 

i ‘ x a od > Ma6Giav, kai cuvearedndicOn peta tdv evSexa aro- 
oroAwv. 

~ ~ , a -~ I Kai €v 76 cvv7Anpoto bar tiv NPLEPAV TNS TEVTNKOT TAS 
> / = A 3N ‘\ a Wage wey 2 » > 2 OAV TAVTES OMOU ETL TO AUTO, Kal eyeveTO apvw ex TOD 

> a> ¢ , A , Xo , OUpAvov 7XOS waTrEp HEpomevys TVONS BLaias Kai érArpw- 
° + ete 4 3 cev OXov Tov otkov ob Roav Kabjpevol, Kal op@noay av- 

“~ td Lal , , Tots duapepiCopevar yAdooa woei rupds, Kai éxabioev 
24799 a I _ aA Nt. is , / , 4p €va ExagTov abtay, Kai erAjoOnoav TavTes TVEVLATOS 
(eA 7 # a eZ , \ ‘ aylov, Kat.npgavto Nadelv érépats yAwooas Kabiws Td 

a = 5 mvevpa edidov aropbeyyer bar adrois. Hoav 
be év Tepoveadiny Kato.Kkovvres Tovdaior, ana evAaBets 

6 ard avtés COvous Trav bd Tov odpavév: -yevowerns Sir nS p yuo 
alle Senki ovvnrGe 70 7AHO0s Kal Kono OTL NKOV- 

7 vev els Exactos TH ida. diadéxtw Aadovvtwr adrav: ei- 
aravto be kal eavpalov Aé€yovres Dex idob mavres 

8 oto iow of AaAodvTES TadtAator; Kat rds apets axovo- 
pev Exaotos TH ida diarextw ya év i evyevvnOnpev; 

9 Wap6or kat MASor Kai "EXapeirat, kat of katouodvres THV 
Meg emOr asta,” Tovdaiav re kai Karrradoxiav, Idvrov cai 

10 THY “Aciay, Ppvylav re kai TaydvA ay, Alyurtov kat Tra 
Bépyn THs AiBins TAS Kata Kupyvyy, kal ot éxidypotvres 

I—2 
gy 

Prayer of 
the Church. 

Election of 
Matthias, 

The baptism 
~ of the Holy 

Ghost at 
Pentecost. 

Speaking with 
tongues. 



Speech of 
Peter. 

The gift of the 
Holy Ghost 
foretold by 
Joel. 
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“‘Pwpator, lovdatoire xaimpoonAvro., Kpqres cat” Apafes, £1 

dxovonev AadovwTwv avrav Tals jperépars yAwooas To 

peyareta Tod Geod. é€ictavto dé ravtes Kai SunropotvTo, 

aAdXos pos adXov A€yovtes Ti GéAe TodTo elvac;. Erepor 

dé duayAevalovtes EXeyov OTe TAevxous pepertwpevor 

eioiv. Srafeis d€ 6 lérpos iv tots evdexa 

emnpev THY Huviy avtod Kal awepOeyEato avrois “Avodpes 

*Tovdatou Kal of katouxodvtes lepovoaAnp ravtes, TOUTO 

ipiv yvwordv éotw Kal évwticagbe Ta pywata pov. ov 

yap ws tpets trodapBavere ovror peOvovow, eorw yap 

wpa TpiTyn THS nuepas, AAAG TodTO éoTLy TO eipynuevov dua 

tov mpopytov IwyA 

Kai €ctal ev tais eoxarars npepais, A€yet 6 Geos, 
ne ail a ; ; tree 
EKYEG) ATTO TOY TINEYMATOC MOY ETTI TIACAN CAPKA, 

KAl TIPOHTEYCOYCIN O1 YIOl YM@N KAI al ByrATEPEC 

YMQN, 
KAI Ol NEANICKOIL YM@N OPACEIC OYONTAI, 

KAl Ol TIPECBYTEPOI YM@N ENYTINIOIC ENYTINIACBH- 

CONTAI* 

KAI TE €TTl TOYC AOYAOYC MOY Kal ETT] TAC AOYAAC 

MOY 

€N TAC HMEpaIc EKEINAIC EKYEG) ATTO TOY TINEY- 

MATOC MOY, 
Kai Tpopyntrevoovaw. 

Kai Aca TépaTa EN T@ OYPANG avo 
KAl Onpeia Ett) TAC PAC Kato, 

AIMA KAl TIYP KAl ATMIAA KATINOY” 

6 HAIOC MeTACTPAdHceTal Elc CKOTOC 
Kal H CEAHNH €ic AIMA 

TIPIN €ADEIN HMEpaN Kypioy THN METAAHN Kal 
ETIanA. 

= 
om 

ng 

20 

Kai €ctal TAC OC EAN ETTIKAAECHTAL TO ONOMA 21 

Kypioy cw@Hcerai. 
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22” Avdpes IopanXcirat, axovoate Tovs Aoyous TovTOUs. “Tn- 
~ + an my > , > ‘\ Lal 

cov tov Nalwpatov, avdpa arodedetypevov aro Tov Geot 

cis Uuas dvvapeot Kal Tépaci Kal onpeiors ois éroinoev 
? > ae ‘\ > / c “~ \ > ‘ ” ~ 

23 Ou avbrov 6 Beds ev wérw par, KaGds aitol oldate, TOUTOY 
; n~ ¢ , a A , Lal a ‘ 

TH wpiopevy BovdAy Kal tpoyvwcer TOD Geod exdotov du6. 

24 XElpOs avopwv mpoomynéavtes avetAate, Ov 6 Oeds ave- 

ortncev AVoas Tas woivas TOD Pavarov, KaBdTL odK VY 
\ aA JN Cg > a \ ‘\ , 25 duvatov KpatetoOar avrov im adrotd: Aavetd yap déyer 

eis auTov 

TTpoopaMHN TON KYPION ENGTTION MOY AIA TIANTOC, 

OT! 6K AEZIGIN MOY ECTIN INA MH CAAEYOOD. 

26 MA TOYTO HYPPANOH MOY H KAPAIA KAI HTAAAIACATO 

H FA@CCA MOY, 
mu \ \ c , , ee EE) ' ; 

ET! AE KAI H CAPZ MOY KATACKHN@CE! ETT EATTIAL 

27. OTL OYK ENKATAAEI'PEIC THN YYYHN MOY EIC AAHN, . 

OYAE AWCEIC TON OCIGN COY IAEIN AlABOPAN. 
28 €rNapicdc Mol OAOYC ZAC, 

TIAHP@CEIC ME EYPPOCYNHC META TOY TIPOCWTTOY 

coy. 

29 Avépes ddeAdoi, éfov eirety peta Tappnoias mpos buas 

Tept Tod mwatpiapxov Aaveid, ote Kal éreNevTyoeV Kal 

eran Kal TO pynpa avrod éoTw ev nly axpt THS NMEpAs 

3° TaiTys* TpopyTys ovv Vrapxwv, Kal eds OTL OPKW GOMO- 

CEN AYT@ 6 Oeds EK KAPTIOY TAC Gcsyoc ayTOY KAGical 

_ 31 ETI TON OPONON AYTOY, zpodav éA\aAnoev rept THs ava- 

OTATEWS TOD XpLOTOD OTL OYTE ENKATEAEICPOH EIC AAHN 

32 OYTE 9 aapé adrod EIAEN AIAPOOPAN. Tovrov Tov Incotv 

33 aveotynaev 6 Geos, ov TavTEs Nuels Eomev papTpEs. TH 

deta ovv TOD Geod tWuwlels THY Te EmayyeAlav TOD TYEVpaA- 

Tos Tov ayiov AaBov Tapa Tod watpos eLéxeev TOdTO 6 

. 34 Duets [kat] BArérere Kai axovere. ot yap Aaveid avéBy 
> ‘\ > , , ‘ > , 

eis TOUS otpavous, Aéyer SE adros 

Jesus the 
, crucified has 

risen from 
the dead. 

The resurrec- 
tion of the 
Messiah of 
David’s line 
foreshadowed 
in the Psalms. 

Witness of the 
Apostles to the 
resurrection. 

The exaltation 
of the Messiah 
foretold. 



The effect of 
Peter's speech. 

Exhortation to 
_ repent and be 
baptized. 

Three thousand 
added to the 
Church. 

First description 
of the common 
life and worship 
of the Church. 

Healing of the 
lame man at the 
Beautiful gate 
of the temple. 
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2) ’ a ’ a 

Eien Kypioc ta kypiw Moy Kaéoy €k A€zZIGN 
MOY 

ia ” - ‘ > ' c , a 

EWC AN 8G) TOYC EXOPOYC COY YTIOTTOAION TOON 35 

TIOA@N COY. 

doadds ovv ywwoKetw Tas olkos lopaiA dre Kai Kptov 36 

abrov Kal xpirrov éroinoey 6 Geos, Todrov Tov “Incotv ov 

tpeis eoTravpwoare. *"Axovoavtes 6€ KaTeviynoav 37 
‘ / > ‘4 ‘ x id 4 S ‘ TH Kapdiav, elmav Te mpos Tov Ilérpov Kat Tovs Aourovs 

droartéAous Ti romjowper, avdpes adeAoi; lérpos dé 38 
‘ > , s ‘ , 9 e hed mpos avtovs Meravonoate, cai BarticOytw exacrtos bpav 

év TO dvopati Inood Xpiotod eis adeow Tov dyapriov 
ec Lal ‘ , ‘ 5 A“ c , 4 

tpdv, kal Anmbeobe tHv Swpedv TOV aytov TVvEvpaTos: 

ipiv yap €or yf erayyeXia Kat Tots TEKVOLS TOV Kal TACL 39 
La > ” ’ ‘ 

TOIC €iC MAKPAN Ocoyc AN TIPOCcKAAécHTA! Kypioc 
ze beds ee ee ow, r , nN , 3 , 

) nav. érepos Te Adyous TAEloow OvEpapTipato, 40 
\ , > \ / / > ‘ od “~ ~ 

Kai tapexare avtovs Aéeywr LuiOyre aro THs yeveas Tis 
a , e X > es , ‘ ‘ > a 

oKodas Tavtys. Ot pev ovy arodeEdpevot TOV AGyov avTOD 41 
> id ‘ 4 > a ¢ , > 4 ‘ éBarricOnoay, kaimpooereOnoay év THN LEpa Exeivy Wuxat 

woel TpirxiAwa. oav d& tporxaprepodvres TH Sidax7) 42 

Tov arooTohwy Kal TH KoWwwvia, TH KAdoeL TOD apTou 

kal Tals mpowevyais, "Eyivero 8 radon Wux7 G6Bos, 43 
A ‘ Ld ‘\ cal ‘ Lad > , > , 

7o\AG St tépata Kai onpeta dia THY drooToAwy éyiveTo. 

mavres d€ 08 TisTEVoaVTES ET TO ALTO ELxOV GTaVTA KOWG, 44 

Kal TO KTH paTa Kal Tas Drapes erimpacKov Kal dremept- 45 

Cov ara raow Kadri av tis xpelav elyev* Kal? ypepay 46 

Te mpooKapreporres SuoOvpaddy év TO iepw@, KAGvTES 

Te KaT OlKov aptov, peTeAduBavov TpoPpis év dyadAuacer 
x 3 , , > a ‘ ‘ — 

Kal ddeAdryte Kapdias, aivodvtes Tov Gedv Kai ExovTEs 47 

Xdpuv mpods SAov Tov Aadv. 6 SE KUpros mpoweriGer Tos 
, — , | ee ‘ > ¢ cwlouevous Kal’ nuepav eri TO avo. I 

Ilérpos 8: cai "Iwdvyns dvéBatwov eis 70 iepov éxi rHyv 

Opav THs Tporeryys THY evatyny, Kai Tis GvHp XwAds Ex 2 
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/ \ > ee , 2 U a 9. F 

Ko.Nlas pyTpos avTod trapywv eBactalero, bv ériGovv 
> c , \ ‘\ 6 , Lal c “~ ‘ / 

kal nuepav mpos THY Gvpav Tov iepod THv Aeyouevny 
c , cal fal , X ~ , 

Opaiay Tov airety €henmoovvynv Tapa TOV €icTOpEevOMEVWY 
3 Nae 4 a ioa 4 Nic3: , , > , 

3 eis TO Lepov, Os idwv Iletpov kai Lwavnv pédAXovtas eicre- 
> Nie ‘\ > if: > , a >  « X 

4 vat eis TO Lepov Nowra eAennocvvynv AaBetv. arevioas dé 
, > Be NT ‘\ a? , > / > c an 

Ilérpos eis avtov civ TO Lwavy eirev BdXewWov eis nas. 
tS be > a > a ) “a > 2 A a 

50 0€ émeixyev atTois tpocdoKwv Ti tap aitav aPeiv. 
bo \ , tL) , \ , > e / 

6 eirev b¢ Tlérpos . “Apyvptov kat ypvoiov ody trdpxet p01, 
a \o (ole We PYAS) > PS ah, ? a a 

& d€ €xw TODTO Tor SLdwpe* Ev TO GvOmatL Inood Xpirrod 
i a N ra , , \ A SiN a 8 é a 
7 tov Nalwpaiov mepitater. Kali Tiacas avtov THs bektas 

‘\ ” , -~ , 

XElpos Hyepev adtov: tapaxpyua dé eotepewOynoar ai 
, n ‘ . , \ 9; , »” 

8 Bacers aitod Kal Ta o*vopa, Kai eEadAdpevos Eon Kal 
‘ \ a“ ‘\ > “A ‘ ‘\ fal 

Tepierratet, Kai cionAOev civ airots cis TO Lepov TEpLTATOV 
a \ , \ 4 

g kal G\AOpevos Kal aivev Tov Gedv. Kal eidev Tas 6 Nads 
a cal ‘\ , 

loavTov TepiTatodyTa Kai aivotvTa TOV Bedv, éreyivworKoV 
be SIN 7 h eee x \ 2 , 6 y> 
€ QUTOV OTL OUVTOS HV O TpOSs THV eEAEnmootVHY KaOyMEVOS 

> ‘ at , , ae ~ 4 , , 

ért 7H Opaia IIvAy Tod iepod, Kai érrAncOnoav Gapovs 
Aes , ras) a , Se laws 

IL Kal exotacews eri TO TVPPEBHKOTL adTa. Kpa- 
nw he § > Lal X , ‘\ ‘\ > 7 , 

touvtos b€ avtod Tov Lérpov kal Tov lwavynv ovvédpajev 
a c x ‘ : ‘ > ‘\ ee lal ~ a ‘ / > ri 

mas O Aads Tpos avTors ert TH TTO TH KaAOvpEVN ZoAo- 
“~ a x < /, ‘\ 

12 patos exap Bor. idwv de 6 [létpos arekpivato zpos TOv Speech of 
s ” 2 An , , ‘ , Aton Peter to 

Aadv “Avdpes Iopandetrat, ri Oavpacere ETLTOUTW, 7) NLL the people. 
aS) il c iou 8 U Xv > , , fal 

Tl arevicere ws idia dvvaper 7) evoe Bela TeTOLnKOTW TOD 
aA > / c \ "A \ See) ‘ V3 , 

13 mepurarety adtév; 0 BE0C ABpadm Kal Icaadk Kal lakes, 
© \ a ’ c a ? ' ‘ Sy > 

O BEOC TWN TIATEPOON HM@N, EAOZACEN TON TIAIAA AY- 
n> a a a , > , 

TOY Incody, ov bets pev wapeduKare kal ypvyoacde Kata fests rhe pane 
, , e ao essianN raise 

14 mpoowrov IleAatov, kpivavtos éxetvou arohvew: vpeis from the dead. 
be ‘ ov ‘ , > , We , »” 

€ TOV ayLov Kai Sikavov ypvncace, Kai yrnTacG€ avdpa 
/, a ca \ ‘Sy etd \ a a > , 15 povea xapicOnvat viv, Tov dé apyynyov THs Cwys amekTeEi- 

Ny se erat] a cee Ln , , 
vare, OV 0 Geds nyELpeEV EK VEKPOV, OU NMLELS MAapTUPES Eo LEV. 

‘ id a , A a) a 
16 Kal TH WicTEL TOD GvopaTOS avTOv TOUTOY Ov HewpeEtTE Kai The lame man 

m” > , , 74 3 a x, ¢ , ¢ Py > A healed in His 

oloaTe EOTEPEWEV TO OVOMA AVTOD, Kal 9 TiCTLS 7 OL AVTOD name. 
” > tal ‘ c / , > rd / 

édwxev aiT@ THv SdAoKAnpiav Tavtnv amévavtTL TavTwV 



The suffering of 
the Messiah— 
slain in ignor- 
ance—foretold 
by the prophets. 

Exhortation to 
repentance in 
view of the 
Messiah’s return. 

Appeal to 
Moses and 
the prophets. 

The covenant 
with Abraham 
realized in the 
first advent of 
the Messiah. 

First persecu- 
tion: by the 
Sadducees. 

Arrest of 
Peter and John; 

Trial before the 
Sanhedrin. 
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TIPOMPHTOY EKEINOY EZOAEHPEYOHCETAI EK TOY Adoy. 
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TEVTE. 
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” a 
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éotw €rEpov U0 TOV ovpavoy TO dedopevov ev avOpwrroLs 
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18 avOpwrwv. Kai Kadéeoavtes aitovs tapyyyetAay Kaé- 
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21 Nels a eloapev Kal nKovoapev p17) Aadeiv. ot d€ rpo- 
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ametAnoapevor aréeAvoav avTous, pydev evpioxovtes TO 

Speech of Peter. 

Testimony to 
Jesus the 
Messiah. 

Confusion of 
the Sanhedrin. 

Acquittal of 
the apostles. 

Warned to 
abandon their 
preaching. 

Refusal of 
the apostles, 



Prayer of the - 
apostles for 
boldness to 
preach the 
gospel. 

Second descrip- 
tion of the life 
of the Church. 
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patos a&ylov oropatos Aaveid raiddés cou eitwv 

“INA TI EdpyazAn €ONH 
KAI AAOL EMEAETHCAN KENA; 

TIAPECTHCAN O1 BaciAeic TAC FAC 26 
KAl O| APYONTEC CYNHYAHCAN ETT] TO AYTO ; 

KATA TOY Kypiloy KAl KATA TOY ypicTOY AyTOY. 

CYNHYOHCAN yap ém GAnOelas ev TH woAEL TavTy Ext 27 
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kal Ilovrios TleAkGros abv EBNECIN Kai Aaoic “IapanA, 

Tooa doa 7 xei:p gov Kai 7 BovAy Tpowpiwev 28 
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yeveoOar. Kal Ta viv, Kipre, Ewide Ewl Tas areas 29 
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AaXety Tov AOyov Gov, Ev TH THY XELpA ExTELVELY GE Eis 30 

iacw Kal oneia Kat Tépara yiverGar da Tod dvopatos 
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Tov ayiov tatdos gov Incod. Kai denbévrwv aitay éca- 31 
, £ , > ae , YF , AevOn 6 Toros ev @ Hoav cvvynypevor, Kai éxAnoOnocav 

o mn eo , . x7 ‘ , 
aravTes Tov dyiov tvevpatos, Kai éAadovvy Tov Aoyov 

Tov Geod peta appycias. 

Tod 3& rAjOovs tav morTevoavTwy Fv Kapdia Kai 32 
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Wey) pla, Kai obd€ els Te TOV UrapyovTwv alte EAcyev 
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idvov elvar, GAN’ Hv avrois mavta Kowa, Kal dvvaper 33 

peyary aredidouv Td paptipiov of droaroAo Tod Kupiov 
mi k Ses , > 

"Inood Tis avactacews, xapis TE peyadn Hv eri TayTas 
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5GAAG To Ged. akotvwy de 6 “Avavias tovs Adyous 

TovTous Tecwv eLeyvbev: Kai eyévero PoBos péeyas eri 
, , 
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> 
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Iravopa avtis. Kai éyevero poBos péyas éf oAnv tiv 

> , whee , Cee) , a 
exkAnotav KQ@L €77L TWAVTAS TOVS AKOVOVTAS TAUTA. 

The gift of 
Barnabas. 

The sin of 
Ananias and 
Sapphira, and its 
punishment. 
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Renewed per- Avaoras be oO apXlLepeus KGL TAVTES OL OUV GAUTW, 17 

secution by . ba 
the Sadducees. OUVGa alperis TOV Laddovxaiwv, éerrAnoOnaav Lydov Kai 18 
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Second trial 
before the 
Sanhedrin. 

Speech of 
Peter. 

Attitude of 
the Pharisees. 
Speech of 
Gamaliel. 



The apostles 
scourged and 
dismissed, 

They disregard 
the command 
not to preach. 

Election of 
the seven, 

Third account 
of the growth 
of the Church, 

Second 
persecution. 
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Wavras Tov Adyov Tod Geod diaxovety tpawélais* érurKE- 3 
” A 

Waobe dé, ddeAGoi, avdpas && iudv paprupovjevous Exta 

aAnpets TVEvpaTos Kal Godias, oUs KaTATTHT OME eri THS 
, c A a“ A“ - ~ 

xpetas TavTys* nets O€ TH mpowevyy Kai TH duaxovia Tov 4 
¥ 

Adyou mporKaptepyTopev. Kal npewev O AOyos evwrr Lov 5 

mavtTos Tov 7AnGous, Kai efeAeEavto Sréehavov, avdpa 
, , ‘\ , < , x U ‘ 

tAnpy TioTews Kal TvEvpaTos aylov, Kat PiAurTov Kat 

IIpdéxopov cat Nuxdvopa xai Tiuwva xai Dappevay cai 

NuxdAaov tpoonAvtov “Avtixéa, ots EoTnoav évuwrriov 6 
a > , ‘ , > , > ™~ 

TOV GrogTOAwY, Kal mpooevéapevor eréOnxav avrois 

Tas yxELpas. 

Kai 6 oyos tod Geod nugavev, cai éxAnbiveto 67 
~ -~ , 

apiOpos tov pabnrav év “lepoveadr ododpa, rodvs 
” a , a , 

Te dxAos Tov tepewv brNKOVOY TH TIOTEL. 

PART II. SPREADING OF THE GOSPEL 

THROUGH JUDAEA, SAMARIA, GALILEE, 

AND TO DAMASCUS. vi. 8—ix. 31. 

STE®ANOS AE TAHPHS yapiros cat duvduews 8 
> , , ‘\ -~ , > 7 X A J , 

evolve Tepata kal oneta peyada évT@AaW. AverrnoTay 9 
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d€ Tuves TMV Ek THS TUVAywys THS Aeyowevns AiBeptivwr 

kat Kupnvaiwv kai “AXegavdpewv kati tov aro KiAtkias 
Ce , a A , \ > ” 

tokat Aglas ouvlytotvtes TO Srepdvew, Kal ovK toyvov 
= a a , Nene , ®@%\7 , 

IL avTioTHVaL TH Godia Kal TO wvEvpat. w éhae. TOTE 

iréBadov avdpas eyovtas OTe “Axykdapev avtod ra- 

Aodvtos pnyata BArAacdynpa cis Mwvojv Kal tov Oedv: 

12 cuvekivnoav Te TOV AadV Kal TOvs TpeaLUTEpoUs Kal TOUS 

ypappareis, kal emuoTaVTEs CVVPTATaY AvTOV Kal Pyayov 

13 €is TO Guvedpiov, CaTnTaY TE wapTLpas Wevdets A€yovTas 
€ »” @ > , a es \ a 
O avOpwros ovTos ov raverar Nadav pypata Kata TOD 

14 TOTov TOD dyiov [TovTOV] Kai TOD Vouov, aknKOapLev yap 
3 cal /, ¢ > cal c lal e , 

avtov A€yovtos OT. Inoovs 6 Nalwpatos ovtos katahio et 
\ , A Aas , Ne i a , ca 

Tov TOTOV TOUTOV Kal GAAaEe Ta €On a TapedwKeV Ypiy 
- \ > if > > \ 4 c , 

1s Mwvons. Kal atevicavtes eis atrov ravtes of KabeLopmevor 

&v TG ovvedpiw eldav TO TPdTwTOV aiTod Woe TPdTwTOV 
> , > Ne. 3 4 > A ov 

1 ayyeXov. Eirer d€ 6 dpytepevds = Ei tadra ovTws 

2 éxer; 6 O€ En "“Avdpes ddeAdoi kai TaTEpes, axovoare. 
c ~ ‘ - ‘\ c Lal 

O G€0c TAC AGZHC SHOy TO Tatpi yuov “ABpadip dvte 

. & TH Meoorotapia piv 7} Katoujoat adrov ev Xappav, 

3 KAl EITTEN TIPOC AYTON EZeAG€ €k TAC FAC COY KAl TAC 

CYFTENEIAC COY, KAI AEYpoO €iC THN FAN HN AN COI A€Iz0D" 

470Te eehOov &k ys Xaddaiwv Katwoxynoev év Xappav. 

KaxelGev meta TO droGavely TOV TaTépa adToD meTwKLTEV 

5 avrov eis THY ynv TavTHV cis HV Dpmeis VOV KaTOLKELTE, Kal 

OYK EAWKEN adT@ KANpovopiav ev adtH OYAE BAMA TIOAGC, 

Kal érnyyethato AOYNAI AYT@ EIC KATACYECIN AYTHN Kal 

TH CTTEPMATI AYTOY MET AYTON, odK OvTOS avT@ TEKVOD. 

6 €Aadyoev Se ovTws 6 Beds Stu ECTAI TO CTT’pMA AYTOY 

TIAPOIKON EN TH AAAOTPIA, KAI AOYAGCOYCIN AYTO Kal 
7 KAK@COYCIN ETH TETPAKOCIA’ KAl TO EONOC @ AN 
AOYAEYCOYCIN KPING Era, 6 Beds etmev, KAI META TAYTA 

€ZEAEYCONTAI KAI AATPEYCOYCIN MOI EN TG TOTH TOYTUD. 

Hostility of 
the Pharisees. 

Stephen charged 
with speaking 
against the 
temple and the 
law of Moses. 

Speech of 
Stephen: 
appearance of 
God to Abraham 
in Mesopotamia. 

The promises 
to his seed. 

The sojourn 
in Egypt. 



The covenant 
of circumcision. 

Joseph in 
Egypt. 

The patriarchs 
buried in the 
promised land. 

The sufferings 
of the Hebrews 
in bondage. 

Moses’ 
childhood, 
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kal €dwkev aiT@ MABHKHN TIEPITOMAC’ Kai ovTws éyer- 

vycev Tov “loadK Kai TEDIETEMEN AYTON TH HMEPA TH 

OrAOH, kal “Ioaax tov “laxwB, kal “lax rovs dudexa 

matpuipxas. Kal ot atpidpyat ZHAWCANTEC TON 

*"locHa AmédoNnTO eic AlrymTon’ Kai HN 6 BE0C MET 

AYTOY, Kat é&eiAato avtov ex racav Tav OAipewy adtod, 

kal €ADKEN AYTG YAPIN Kal godiav ENANTION Papadd 
BaciAéwe AirymToy, KAl KATECTHCEN AYTON HTOYMENON 

ér’ AiryttTon Kai GAON TON OIKON AYTOY. HAGEN AE 

Aimoc €d GAHN THN AirytTtTON Kai XANAAN Kal GALyis 

peydAy, Kai ody nipirKov xoptdcpara ol TaTépes HMaV" 

Akoycac A€ “lakwB ONTA ciITiIa eic AirymTon é€aze- 

oreiWev TOUS TaTEpas Nudv mpaTov: Kal év TO devTépw 

EPNWPICOH ‘lacH ToIc AdEAdOIC AYTOY, Kai dave- 

pov éyéveto TH Papaw 7d yévos "Iwan. aroareidas dé 

"lwond petexadécato laxwB tov rarépa avrod kai racav 

Tiv ovyyéeverav EN YYYAIC EBAOMHKONTA TIENTE, KATEBH 

dé TaxwB [eic Airymton]. Kal €TEAEYTHCEN AYTOC Kai 

of marépes av, KAl METETEBHCAN eic DYYEM Kai éreBn- 

gav EN T@)MNHMATI @ GNHCATO ABpAdm TyeHs dpyupiou 

TIAPA TON YION “Emmanp €N DyYEM. Kabeos 88 Hyylev 6 
xpdvos THs eraryyeALas 77s Opoddynoev 6 Feds TS ’ABpadp, 

HYZHCEN 6 Aads KAl ETTAHOYNOH ev Aiyirre, aype ob 
ANE€cTH BaciAeyc Erepoc em AirytToN, Oc OYK Hae! 
TON lwCHd. ovTos KATACOMICAMENOC TO FENOC Huw 

EKAKWCEN Tovs TaTEpas TOD Totty TA Bpedy Exbera aitav 

eis TO ep ZWOTONEICOAL. ev @ Kaup@ eyevvy Oy Mevorjs, 
kal Fv ACTEIOC TO Ged: ds averpady MANAC TPEIC ev TO 

oikw Tod maTpos: éxtebévros dé avdrod ANEIAATO abrov 

H @YTATHP Papaw kai aveOpéWaro avrov €AYTH €iC YION. 

kal éxardev6n Mwvons macy copia Aiyurriov, hv dé 

8 

- ° 

- nm 

8 

- 9 

22 
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23 duvatos év NOyous Kai Epyots adrod. “Os dé érAnpodro 

aitG tecoepakovtaetys ypovos, aveéBn eri THY Kapdiav 

abtod érurKxéwacbar TOYC AAEAMOYC AYTOY TOYC yloyc 

24 “IcpaHa. Ka idwv TLVa GOLKOUPLEVOV 7) EvVaTo Kal erroinoev Slaying of the 

exdixnow TO Katarovoupévw TIATAZAC TON AiryTITION. aes 
25 évomuilev O€ cvvievar Tovs adeAqors OTL 6 Geds did XeELpds 

26 adrod didwow owrypiay avrots, ot dé ob CUVAKaY. TH TE 

erioven nuépa abn adrors pax omevors Kal cvvyAAao orev 

abrovs eis eipyvnv cituv “Avdpes, addeAdol eore: va ti 

27 Gdukeite GAAnAOvs; 6 dE AAIK@N TON TIAHCION Grrwoaro 

airov cimwy TIC Ce KATECTHCEN APYONTA Kal AIKACTHN Rejection 

28€h HM@N; MH ANEAEIN ME CY OHEAEIC ON TPOTTON i 

29 ANelAeC €yBEc TON AiryTTION; €dyren Aé Mayciic 

€N T@ AGTW TOYTW, Kal EréNETO TAPOIKoc éN FH Sojourn in 

30 Maaidm, ov eyevvycer viovs Ovo. Kai rAnpwhevtwv érav 

TeoepaKovta GOH AYTM EN TH EpHMa) TOY Gpoyc 

31 Suva Arredoc EN Aori Typdc BaToy* 6 dé Mwvors idov a burning 

eJavpacev TO Opaj.a.* TpowepXoevov be avTov KATAVvOnTaL 

32 éyevero huvy Kupiov “Ero 6 8€0c TON TATEPON COY, 

6 Gedc “ABpadm Kal “Icadk Kal ‘lakaB. évrpopos 8é 
33 yevomevos Movojs otk éroApa Katavonoat. EITTEN AE 

aYT@ O Kyploc AYcON TO YTTOAHMA TON TIOADN Coy, 

340 rap tdToc €b G@ €cTHKAC FA Aria EcTIN. IAN 

EiAON THN KAKWCIN TOY Aaoy Moy TOY én AiryTrT«, 

Kal TOY CTENAPMOY AayYTOY HKOYCAa, KAl KATEBHN 

eZEAECOAI AYTOYC’ KAI NYN AEYPO ATTOCTEIAG CE EIC 

35 AirymToN. Todrov rov Mwvojy, dv jpvycarto eixdévres 

Tic cé KATECTHCEN APYONTA Kal AIKACTHN, Todroy 6 
eds Kai Gpxovta Kal Avtpwrhv aréotadkey ov xeupl 

36 dyyeAov Tod 6fbEvros aire ev TH Batw. ovros eEnyayeV The deliverance 

abrovs Touoas TEPATA KAl CHMEIA EN TH AiryTtT@ Kal ook a 

év "EpvOpa @adooy Kal EN TH EPHMW@ ETH TECCE- 

B. A. 2 



The prophets 
that are to 
succeed Moses. 

The falling 
away in the 
wilderness. 

The tabernacle in 
the wilderness. 

The building of 
the temple by 
Solomon. 
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PAKONTA. ovtds éotw 6 Mwvojs 6 «tzas Tots viois 37 

"Iopajd TIPOmHTHN YMIN ANACTHCE! O GEOC EK TOON 
BAEAPGN YM@N GC EME. OUTS eoteV 6 yevomevos ev TH 38 

éxkAnola év TH épypw peta TOV ayyéAov Tov AadodvTos 

aire év 7G oper Swa Kal tay watépwv pay, ds éd€aro 

Aoyta Cdvta Sodvar buiv, @ ovk AOA nvav brijKoor ye- 39 

véoOa ot rarépes npav GAG arwcavTo Kal ECTPADHCAN 

év tais Kapdias uitav €iC AIryTITON, €lTTONTEC TW 40 

"Aapwn TIoincoN HMIN 8E0Y¥C O1 TMPOTTOpeycONTal 
Hma@n’ 6 rap MaycfAc oytoc, dc €2Hraren HMAC €k 

ric Airymtoy, OYK OIAAMEN TI ETENETO AYTG. Kai 41 

€MOCYOTIOIHCAN €v Tats népais exeivars Kal ANHTATON 

BYCIAN TO cidwAw, Kal edppaivovTo év Tols Epyous THY 

xepav aitadv. extpeper d€ 6 Geds Kat rapédwxev airors 42 

Aarpevew TH CTpaTIA TOY OYPANOY, Kabds yéeyparrat 

ev BiBAw tav tpopytav 

Md cepacia Kal BYCIAC TIPOCHNETKATE MOI 
ETH TECCEPAKONTA EN TH EPHMOD, OIKOC ICpaHA ; 

Kal ANEAABETE THN CKHNHN TOY MoAdy 43 
Kal TO ACTPON TOY BEOY Pomoa, 

TOYC TYTIOYC OYC ETIOIHCATE zpocKuvely avTois. 

KAl METOIKID YMAC ETIEKEINA BaBvAdvos. 
‘H oxnvi) tod paptupiov Av Tois Tatpdow yudyv ev TH 44 

épypw, Kabds duetrdgato 6 AAAM@N TH MavycH TolAcal 

avTnv KATA TON TYTTON ON EWPAKEl, hv Kai elonyayov 45 

diadeEdpevor ot warépes Nudv peta “Inood EN TH KATA- 

CXécel Tov eOvav ov éefaoev 6 Oeds ard tporwrov Tw 

TaTépwv nuwov ews TOV nuepov Aaveid: Os edpev xapw 46 

évwmiov TOD Oeod Kai yrHoaTO EYPEIN CKHNWMA TH 

Bed lak@B. LOAOMA@N dé OIKOAOMHCEN AYT@ OIKON. 47 

GAN odx 6 VWurTos ev KEPOTOU/TOLs KaTOLKEL* KaGws 6 48 

mpopytys A€yet 
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49 “O oYpandc mol @pdnoc, The presence 
cern 6 ' mn A of God cannot 

Kal H [A YTIOTIOAION T@N TIOA@N MOY" be confined. 

TIOION OIKON OIKOAOMHcETE Mol, Aérel Ky pioc, 

H TIC TOTIOC TAC KATATIAYCEWC MOY ; 

50 OYXI H YEIP MOY ETTOIHCEN TAYTA TIANTA ; 
U \ > ' ' ‘\ a 

51 ZKAHPOTPAYHAO! Kal ATTEPITMHTO! KAPAIAIC Kal TOIC Persecution 
Sey Ps os eR 5 eer 5 1 e and rejection by 
GOCIN, VMELS GEL TW TINEYMATI TW ACIG ANTITTIITTETE, WS the Israelites 

e , econ ve a , “ A Sh SNe throughout their 
52 Ol TATEPES VUMLWY KGL UILELS, TLYA TWV Tpopyt ov OUK €diwéav history culmi- 

e , eon ae ey \ , nate in the 
OL TATEPES VULWV; KAL ATEKTELVAV TOUS mTpokatayyeiAavtas rejection of the 

Messiah : ‘ lol > 4 ~ / e ~ ¢ a 4, 4 

mepi THS eAevoews TOD Suxalov ov Viv tpwets TpOdOTaL Kal 
lal Se: 9 > / \ , > SS 

53 povels éyeverOe, oitwes €AaBere Tov voor eis Siatayas 

54 GyyéAwy, Kal oix épvddkare. *Axovovtes O€ 

Tatra duempiovto tais Kapdiats aitav Kai éBpvxov Tovs 
297 39 Oey € , ‘ s , c 7 

55 Od0vtas éx aitov. imdpxwv de tAnpys TVEKparTOS dyiov 
> , > \ > \ = , na \? A 
atevioas €is Tov ovpavov eldev ddgav Beod kai “Inoodv 

~ a a a > > a 
56 €otata ek deEidv TOD Deod, Kai eirev “dod Pewpw Tors 

/ ‘\ ‘ Lal 

ovpavovs dinvorypevovs Kal Tov viov Tov avOpwrov éx 

57 beLav EotGra Tod Geod. Kpdéavres O€ huvy peyddy 
, > A ‘\ 7 

VVETXOV TA WTA AUTOV, Kal Wpy.noav SuoOvuaddov ex’ 
/ “ 

s8avTov, Kat éxBadovres ew THS TOAEWs EALGOBdAovV. The first ° i : ; age ee get : _ Martyr's death, 
Kal ob paptupes amreGevto Ta iwatia aitav Tapa Tovs 

, , 

59 700as veaviov Kadovpéevov Zavrov. Kal éeAGoBodovv 
, ‘ 4 lal 

Tov Bréhavov éerixadovpevov Kat A€yovta Kvpre “Incoi, 
na 4 A / - 

60 dear TO veda pov: Geis d€ Ta yovata Expakev duh 
, ‘ , ey a , 

peyadyn Kupre, wy oryoys avtots tavTyv THY Gpapriav: 
cal / cal 

I Kal TOUTO cizmv exounOn. Lavdros dé Fv 

TvvEevookav TH avaipever avTov. 
an iy be > > , a c , BS \ , 9-3 5 

yeveto de ev éxelvy TH NEPA Srwypos péyas ert Scattering of 
‘ > , \ > >? , , \ , the Church 

THhv exkAnolav THY ev LlepoooAvpols: zavTes [de] dveo7ma- through Judaea 
ar AC , as Sal \ > . and Samaria. 

pyoav Kata Tas xwpas THS Tovdatas Kai Sapapias rAHv 
~ > / /, ‘ ‘\ / ¥ 

2T@V arocTOhwy. cuvexopioay d€ Tov Yrépavov avdpes 

evAaBeis Kai éroinoay KomeTov péeyav éx aito. Sadr 3 0 prey avT@. Yavdos 
Si > s \ > , \ \ ” > 
€ éAvpaivero TYHV exkAnoiav KQ@TQ@ TOUS OLKOUS €ELO7TTO 

2—2 



Preaching of 
Philip in 
Samaria: 

‘Simon Magus. 

The mission of 
Peter and John: 

The request of 
‘Simon Magus. 
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/, 4 ™ . n“ 4 > pevopevos, a’pwv Te avdpas Kal yuvaikas Tapedidov eis 

pudakyv. 

Oi pev odv duacrapévtes SupOov edayyeALopevor 4 

tov Aodyov. Pidimmos € KatehOav eis tiv todw THs 5 

Sapapias exypvocev aditois Tov xpioTov. mpoceixov de 6 

oi dxAot Tots Aeyopévors V7 TOD BirirTov dpobvpasdov 
> ”~ > rd > ‘ ‘ , ‘ ~ a > , év TO axovev avdtrovs kai BA€rew Ta onpeia a eroieL- 

t 

‘ ‘ A ae , ary aA 
TodAol yap Tav exovTwv mvevpata axafapta Bowvta 7 

govy peyady eEnpxovto, todAoi b€ TapadeAvpévor Kai 

xXorol eGeparevOnoav: éyévero b€ tokAy xXapa ev THS 
, > , > ‘ s asf s, A 

moXe exeivy. Avip O€ Tus 6vopate Siwy mpouTnpxev 9 
> Lad ’ , we | ‘ 1 ee A , ev TH TOAE payevwv Kai €rravwv 70 EOvos THS Yapapias, 

- a 
Aéywv elvai Tia EavTov péyav, © Tpooetxoy TaVTES ATO IO 

ad , , @ 25% c , a 
puxpod ews weyadou A€yovtes Ovros éotw 7 Avwvapis Tod 

fal c 4 4 “A ‘ > “ ‘ ‘ 

Geod » Kadoupévy Meyadn. mpocetxyov dé aire da 76 11 

ixavG xpovw tats paylas éerraxévar adtovs. dre dé 12 
1 a © Mé > dl , - ‘ a B 5 eriatevcav TO PiiirTw evayyeAlopevw epi THS Bact 

Nelas Tod Geod Kai Tod d6voparos "Inood Xpurrod, €Barri- 
” ‘ a c ‘ / ‘ | > , 

Covro avdpes Te Kai yuvaikes. 6 5& Siwy wai adros ért- 13 
< J ~ a 

orevoev, kal Bartirbeis iv tporKaprepov TO Diriiz7w, 

Gewpadv Te onpeta Kai Suvapers peyadas yivomevas é&i- 
> , X «> > 4 

oTaro. Axovoavtes dé of év “TleporoAvmors 14 
> / 4 / c , 4 , ~ 7 

aroatoAot Ore dédextar 7 Sapapia tov Adyov Tod Geod 
> ld ‘ > ‘ 4 >? ‘ 9 

ateoteAav pos avrovs Iletpov kat Iwavny, ottwes Kata- 1 om 
ud ‘4a ‘\ > col 9 , A 

Bavres tpoonvfavto tepi aitav drws AaBwouw rvedpa 
9 27 a) p> See Se Lg L4 aylov: ovdérw yap hv ex’ ovdevi airayv eruTeTT KOs, LOVOV 16 

\ , \ eo.” > 4 “ , > cal dé BeBartirpevor UTHpxXov eis TO Gvopa TOD Kupiov Inaod. 
, ”~ > ‘ 4 

Tore éretiGerav Tas xeipas ex’ avrovs, kai €AduPavov 17 

- 75) mvedua ayov. “Lddv d 6 Siwy ore dia THs erbérews 

TOV XelpOv TOV arooTOAwv SiSorat Td TVEDpLa TPOTHVEYKEV 
> “ , : , , > ‘ ‘ > , , avrots xpypmata Aéywv Aore xamoi tiv eLoveiay TavTyV 19 

iva @ éay érOG ras xelpas Aap Bary tvedua aywv. Ié 20 
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A > \ 3 / A > , , ‘ ‘\ »” 

Tpos d€ eizev mpos avtov To apyvpiov cov avy coi «in 
22S , ¢ N \ A a3 8 XQ , 

eis awAevay, OTL THY Swpedy TOD Heod evopucas dia ypNUa- 

21Twv KTacOat. ovK eoTW Gor pepis ove KARpOS ev TO 

Noyw tovTw, H yap KAPAIA wou OYK ECTIN EYOEIA ENANTI 

22 TOY OE0OY. petravonoov ovv ad THS Kakias Gov TavTNS, 
‘ , A , > ¥ > , , ves | , 

kat denOyre Tod Kupiov ei apa adeOynoeral cor n érivota 

23 THs Kapdias dou: eis yap YOAHN TIIKPIAC Kal CYNAECMON 
> ' oun ” > \ Ne , > 

24 AAIKIAC Opw GE OVTA. amroxpiOeis dé 6 Sipwv €LTTEV 
. , e A aX > A \ ‘ , ¢ Se 
AenOnre vpeis vreép e400 mpos TOV KUpLov OTs pydeV 

25 éreAOn ex ee av eipyKare. Oi pev ovv dia- 

paprupapevor kat AaAnoavTes Tov Aoyov TOU Kuplov 
e / > si IX AX , , al 

vreatpedhov eis “lepordAvpa, toAAds Te Kwmas TOV 

Sapapertdv edyyyeAtCovto, 

26 “Ayyedos dé Kupiov éhadnoev mpos Bidurrov A€ywv 

"Avacty&t kai ropevov Kata pweonuBpiay ext tiv dddv THY 
, eure ‘ > / ¢ > \ 

kataBaivovoav ard ‘lepovcadnp eis Talay: airy éoriv 
»” ‘ > ‘ > 50 \ io ‘ BoK i0é 

27 Epnpos. Kal avacras éropevOn, kai idov avyp Aibiow 

evvovyxos duvacTys Kavéaxyns Bacidticons Aifiruv, ds nv 

eri raans THs yalns adTis, [Os] eAnAVGer tpocKvvycuv eis 
> , > ss c , \ 6 , iliN ~ 

28 TepovoaAnp, nv b€ vrootpépwv Kat Kabywevos ei Tov 

dppatos avtod Kai aveyivwokev Tov tpopyrnv “Hoaiav. 

29 elev 6€ 70 Teta TH Pitizmw LpocedGe kal KoAAHOyTL 
a 9 , 8 ‘ de e , ” 

30T® appate TovTw. mpoddpayov dé 6 Dirurros HKove ev 

aitod avaywwokovtos Hoaiay tov rpodyrny, Kai elev 
Al , , A 12 / c ‘ > cal ‘ 

31 Apa ye ywookes a avaywooKkes; 6 d€ etrev Ids yap 

ay duvaiuny éav py tis OOnyyoe pe; Tapexadeoev Te TOV 

32 PiAurrov evaBavra Kabioa ov aitd. 7 d€ TEpLoxy THs 

ypahys nv aveyivworKev jv avTn 

Qc TPOBaTON ETT CarHN HYOH, 
\ c UJ lal 

KAl GC AMNOC ENANTION TOY KEIPONTOC AYTON 
AMGNOC, 

OYT@C OYK ANOITE! TO CTOMA AYTOF. 
> cal ’ ¢c U na » 

33 En TH TaTteINcocel H Kpicic ayTOY Fp@H” 

The baptism of 
the Ethiopian 
eunuch. 



The conversion 
of Saul on the 
Damascus road. 
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THN [ENEAN AYTOY TIC AIHTHCETAI; 
4 > ‘ ~ ~ c ‘ rn 

OT! AlpeTal AIO TAC FAC A ZH AYTOY. 

droxpibeis d€ 6 evvodyos TO Dirintw eirev Acopai 34 

Gov, Tept Tivos 6 rpopyrys €éyer TovTO; TeEpl EavTod 7) 
‘ (pee fs / > / ‘\ c , ‘ / mept €répov twos; avoigas b¢ 6 Pidurros TO oropua 35 

> “a ‘ 3 / > ‘ ~ ied td > , avTov Kal dpédpevos ard THS ypapys Tavrns ednyyeXi- 
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Departure 
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S. Peter. 
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the Gentiles. 

The gift of the 
Holy Ghost to 
Cornelius and 
his household. 

Baptized in 
the name of 
Jesus Christ. 
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x Shan ane es 7 = Bares of his conduct 
3 VOVTO TPOS GUTOV Ol EK TEPLTOMLNS Aeyovtes OTL cionOev at Jerusalem. 

‘ »” > , »” A , > nw 

mpos avdpas axpoBvoriav €xovtas Kal cuvéepayey avrois. 
> , > cal a 

4apéapevos dé Iérpos é€erifero avtois xabeens €éywv 
> ‘ ¥ > , > , / ‘\ S> > 

5 Eyo npnv ev woken ‘lorry tpocevxopevos Kai «idov év 
> , 4 A as c 3 /, 

exoTacEel oOpapya, Kataaivoy oKevos TL. ws dOdvnv 
> nw Lal n~ 

peyadnv Téecocapow apxais Kabvenevyny ek Tov ovpavod, 
ee 4 2 a > a > , , \ 6 Kal nrAGev axpt epod: eis Hv atevicas KaTevoouv Kal 

Ss Xx / a a \ \ , \ Nae \ eldov 7a TeTparoda THS ys Kal 7a Oypia Kat TH EprreTa 
~ x ~ ~ ¥ a 

7 Kal Ta TeTEWa TOU ovpavod: HKOVTa O€ Kal gwvys 
, 2 , , \ , > 

8 Aeyovons wor “Avactas, Ieérpe, Odcov Kal daye.  irov 
, a , o \ vn > / 227 

5€ Mydapas, kipre, OTe Kowov 7) axabaptov ovdérore 
> ” > \ , > / X > / geiondGev cis TO oTOMa pov. ameKpiOn dé ex devTépov 

X > a > a a < \ > , ‘ X 
gwvy €k Tov otpavod “A 6 Oeds exabapicev od pi 

/ “a X > lA > ‘ , ‘\ > , 

IoKolvov. Todvto de éyéveto ert Tpis, Kal aveoracby 
, 7 “) \ > s NT IMyveN! (Ss a a 

117aAw amavra eis TOV ovpavov. Kal idov éEavtys Tpets 
a 8 peed SLAIN \ > 7 > e 93 > Vy 
avopes ereotnoav él THY Oikiav ev y Huev, aTeotad- 

/ > NX 4 / > . ‘ A / 

12 pmevol ato Katoapias pds pe. -elrev O& TO rvedpa 
a , > 

pou ovvedOeiv airois pndev dvaxpivavta. 7AOov dé adv 
‘ ay & 

€wot Kai ot €€ ddeAHot ovTOL, Kal eionAOomev cis TOV 
> fal ? , > U Sy (ey al ad \ 

13 OiKov TOU avopds. amyyyeiAev O€ piv Tus EldeV TOV 
” > an »” ? a , \ fora, 

ayyedov év TH oixw avTov otabévta Kai eizdvTa 
> , > 

AmootewAov eis “lormynv Kali petareuwar Siuwva tov 
> , z a , a 4 ‘ | 

14 €muxadovpevov Ilérpov, 6s Aadnoa pypata mpods ce ev 
e / \ ‘ “a « LE > \ a , 

15 ols gwOyon od Kal Tas 6 oiKos Gov. ev dé TO apEacbai 
la) > , \ fal ‘ Ld Se > ‘\ 

pe Aadely érerecev TO TrvEedpa TO ayiov ér adrovs 
9 A. 3D > c Lal > > ~ > , ‘ Ane .8 

16 woTrep KaL ep yuas ev apyn. euvycOnv S€ TOD pyyatos 
“A /, c ” > , A > / 7 

Tov Kupiov ws eAeyev lwavys pev éBarticey voaTe 

17 pets b€ BarticOnoecbe ev mvevpatt ayiw. ei ov 7 Up n fo aylw. €l ovy 
‘ ” AN y > a“ < b c \ ca 

Tv tonv Swpedv edwKev adtois 6 Geds ws Kal rpiv 
, ees ‘ , > A 4 2. EN 

TioTevoaoiv emt Tov Kupiov Inootv Xpiorov, €yw 
, »” ‘\ lal A hi > , 

i8tis nunv dvvatds KwAdoar tov Oedv; aKovoavTes 
N a coe Sar cs ‘ \ , 

be TAVTA YOVKATAV KAL éd0Eacav TOV Geov Néyovtes 



Extension of 
the Gospel to 
Phoenicia, 
Cyprus and 
Antioch. 

Mission of 
Barnabas to 
Antioch, 

Return of Saul 
from Tarsus. 

Prophecy of 
Agabus. 

Second visit 
of Paul with 
Barnabas to 
Jerusalem, 
with alms. 

~ 
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» \ a » € . \ , > ‘ 
Apa Kat TOLS éOveow oO beds THV pLEeTaVvOLay els Conv 

edwKev. 
. 

> Lal ~ Oi pev ovv diacrapévtes ard THS OArAtfews THs 19 

yevomerns ert Zrepdvw dipOov Ews Powixys xai 

Kirpov kat “Avtioyeias, pndevi Aadodvtes Tov Adyov 
> ‘ “4 . , > , >. > Lal » 

ei py povov lovdalos. “Hoa d€ tives €€ adtav avopes 20 
“a > , 

Kvzpuot kai Kupnvatou, oitwes eOovres cis “Avtioxetav 

éXdAovv Kal mpos tos “EAAnvuuctas, evayyeAcCopevor 
‘ , > a , * ‘ , > Bi ten 

Tov Kupiov Incovv. Kai qv xeip Kupiov pet avtay, 21 
, > ‘ « U4 > , a | ‘ moAvs Te apiOuos 6 muistetvoas eréotpefev emi TOV 

, > Cs 7. , ? a A. 2 iy Kupiov. ‘Hrovaby de 6 Adyos eis TA Ota THS ExxAnoias 22 
a ” + ‘ ‘ 2 «A See , 

THs ovens ev “lepoveadrp Tepl avTov, Kai eLarréeoteAav 
, 7 > , a , S 308 

BapvaBav éws “Avtioyxeias: Os tapayevomevos Kai idwv 23 
A “~ ‘ - 

THV Xap THY Tod Heod éxapy Kal TapexaXe TavTas TH 
, - , / > a , g > 

mpobere: THS Kapdias Tpoopevew [ev] TO Kupiw, OTL HV 24 
a > ‘ ‘ / , , ‘ , 

avnp ayabos Kat tAnpys TvEvpaTos dyiov Kal TicTeEws. 

Kal mpooetéOn dxAos ixavds TO Kupiw. eénAOev dé eis 25 
‘ > a a ‘ ee. 4 > Tapoov avalynticar LavAov, Kat evpov myayev eis 26 

> , > , ‘ > a“ ‘ > A o 

Avtioxeiav. eéyevero b€ aitois Kai éviavtov oXov 
al an »” 

ovvaxOjvar év TH exxAnoia Kal didakat OxAov ixavor, 
> 

Xpynpatica, te mpwrws ev “Avtioxeia tovs pabytas 
, 

Xptotiavovs. 

> , ‘ a c , a a. Wa, 

Ev tavras d€ tais npépas xatpAOov awd ‘lepo- 27 

colvpwv rpodytar eis “Avtiwyeav: dvacras dé cls 28 
2¢ > a oe »” > , ‘ -~ 7 

e€ aitav dvopate “AyaBos eojpawev dia Tod mvev- 

patos Ayuov peydAnv pedrAew Everbar é GAnv Tv 
> , 9 > , » , a ‘ 

oikouperny: nts éyéveto é7t KAavdiov. trav d& pabn- 29 
a - 4 -~ 

Tov Kaas evropetro Tis WpiTay EkagTos aiTay «is 
a cal a> 

diakoviav TEen War Tots Katoukodow ev TH Tovdaia aded- 

dois: 6 Kal éroinoav arocteithavtes mpds Tods TpET- 30 

Burépovs da xetpds BapvaBa wai SavAov. 
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el , c , < 

I Kar éxetvov 8& tov Kapov éereBarev “Hpwdys 6 
a a a 3 IN a 

Baoureds tas Xeipas KaKkwoal Tas TOV ato THS EKKAN- 
nw >. > , 

2ctas. aveidev d€ “laxwBov tov adeAdov ‘Iwavov 
, sO be gy > , > “ zi ny , 

3 paxaipy. idwv d€ OTe apeotov éeotw ois Lovdators 
/ A x , > = c A “~ 

mpoaébeto avddAafsety kat Ieérpov, (joav dé yuépar Tov, 
, ‘\ 

4altpwv,) Ov Kal midoas eto cis pudakyy, Tapadovs 
~ , 3 , 

Tésoapow Tetpadiois otpatwtav pvAaccew avTor, 
) nn nw ~ 

BovAdpevos peta TO TacXa avayayetv aitov TO ae. 
> = = = < 

56 pev ovv Ilérpos érnpeito é€v TH hrvdAaky: mpocevxy 
be > > a“ , e ‘ “~ > Xr 4 N .s 6 QA 

€ NV exTEvas yivomevy Ur0 THS ExkANoLlas mpos TOV Geov 
\ SN es o ee 2 A 50S c 

6 wept avrod. “Ore dé nyeddev Tpocayayeiv avTov oO 
‘H 50 ~ ‘\ >. / > e lé , 

pwoys, TH vuKTi éxeivy nv oO Llétpos Kouwpevos 

pera&d Sto otpatwtav dedenéevos adtocow dvcir, 
w. 

7 pvAakés Te tpO THS Ovpas éerynpovy THY dvdakyy. Kal 

idod ayyeAos Kupiov éréorn, Kat das eAapev ev TO 
> / , \ X \ an , »” 

oikypati: tatagas dé tHv TAEvpay Tov Ilérpov wyeupev 
> 4 r? > , > , A > , 3 Lal 

avtov A€ywv “Avacra év taxeu Kai eférecav aitod 

Sai ddvoes €k Tov XELpwv. elrev SE 6 ayyedos Tpds 
> , a ‘ c /, ‘\ , , > , 

avtov Zooa kal trddnoa Ta cavdadia cov: ézoi- 
og a a 

noev O€ ovTws. Kal Aéyer ait@ LepiBadrod 76 iwatiov 

g gov Kai akoAover pow: Kai e€eAOwv jKoArovbe, Kal ovd« 
” 9 > , ;. A , . nw > / 

goer ore adnbés eori TO yvopevov da TOD ayyedon, 
¢ 

10 €00ket O€ Opapa BAerew. SteAOovres dé rpwTHv Hvrakyy 
A , > 3 ‘\ ‘ , . nn XA 

Kat devtépay WAGav éxi tHv wvAnV Ti oLdnpav THY 
. > A 

pepovoav eis THY TOAL, YTLs aditopaTn Hvolyn avTots, 
‘ > , a (Vr 4 4, A . , > ’ 

kai e£eMovres tponAGov pyynv piav, kai evOews aréeoryn 
eo” ee) CY A Xe ie , > < a“ , 

110 ayyeAos a avtov. Kal o Ilérpos év Eavt@ yevopevos 

etrey Nov olda GAnOds ore eEaréoterev 6 KUpios TOV 
” 3A NW dsi , , > Nene ’ \ 
ayyeAov avtod Kai éfeiAaTo pe ex yeipos “Hpwoov kat 

, n~ , Lal nw n > , , 

12 TagYS THS Tpogdoxias Tov Aaod Tav Lovdaiwy. auvvidov 
= y Jes ON a8: aA , a \ > , 

te 7\Oev eri tHv oikiav THS Mapias THs pyTtpos “Iwavov 
nw > 4 / = > e A 

TOU erikadoupéevov Mapkov, ov 7oav ikavol cvvynOpoc- 
iZ > fal ‘ 

13 MévoL Kal Tpocevxopevor. KpovoavTos d€ avTov TV 

Third persecu- 
tion, by Herod 
Agrippa. 

Martyrdom of 
James the son 
of Zebedee. 

Imprisonment 
of Peter. 

Miraculous 
escape of Peter. 



Death of Herod 
at Caesarea. 
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Ou; a a a 6 bu e - tA 

vpav Tov tvAwvos tpoanAGe waLdioKy VTaKovoaL ovo- 
PP 50 ie cal ‘ x ~ , > 7 

pate ‘Pody, Kai érvyvotca tiv dwvyv tov Ilérpov azo 

THS xapas ovK qyvoigev Tov TvAGVAa, cicdpapotoa Oe 
> , c / ‘ / * ~ ted e arnyyerev Extavar tov Leétpov zpo Tod wvA@vos. ot 
‘ ‘ ee. > A € ‘x , A 

He pos aitny eltav Maivy. 9 b€ ducxupileto ovtws 

€xew. ol b€ EXeyov “O ayyedos éorw atrod. 6 be 

Ilérpos éré€uevev kpovwv: avoigavtes b€ elday avrov Kal 
' 

eEéoTnoav. Kataceicas 5€ avtois TH XELpl ovyav 
6 la > ~ a < , , Mey, | > , > 7 

lNyyTaTO avTois Tas 6 KUpLos avTov éEnyayev Ex THS 

purakys, elrév te “Arayyeidate “TaxwBw xai ois 

adeAdois tadta. Kat eLeXOdv éeropevOn cis Erepov 
, s x re ° , ; > 2\7 

tomov. Tevouevyns 5€ yépas Av Tapaxos ovK 6ALyos 
> a ‘ ,™ < Tlé D. - ‘H won év Tols OTpatwiras, TL dpa 6 Ilérpos éyevero. pwons 

d€ émilntnoas avtov Kal pa) ebpwy avaxpivas Tovs pv- 

akas ékéXevoevy araxOnvar, kat KateAOay azo Tis 
> *Tovdaias eis Kaurapiav diérpiBev. Hy de 

a , ‘ 

Gvpopaxav Tupios Kai Sdwvios: duoOvpaddy d€ 7a- 
a ld ‘ A 

phoav mpos avrov, kal reicavtes BAaorov Tov éxt Tov 
a a 6% te , ‘ ‘ , 

Kotravos TOO Baciréws 7TodvTO cipyvyv dua 7d tpeper Gar 
> “~ ‘ , > ‘ “~ ir. a“ “~ be c , 

aviTav TH xwpav amo THs Bactxis. TaKTH O€ NuEpa 
lel ‘ 4 ‘ 

[6] “Hpwdns evdvoapevos éoOnra Baorrtexhy xabicas éxi 
~ ‘ > 4 « x “ 

Tov Brparos ednunyoper mpds avtovs: 6 S€ Siypos 
> , A ‘ ‘ > > 6 , ~ 

erepwve. Oeot dwvy Kat ovK avGpwrov. Tapaypyua 
> @ 

8& éraragev avtov ayyeXos Kupiov av@ dv ovK dwxev 
A “ ’ . ‘ a¢7 

tv dogav 7d Ged, Kai yevopevos TKwANKOBpwTos €fE- 
« x‘ , Aa 4 » ‘ 

Woéer. O d& Adyos Tod Kupiov nvfavev Kai 

erAnOivero, 

-~ 4 

18 

19 

20 

22 

23 

24 
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PART IV. "THE CHURCHES OF S. GALA- 

Tk AND PAMPHYLIA'>? CONFLICT OF 

JEWISH AND GENTILE CHRISTIANITY. 

Xl. 25——Xvi. 4. 

25 BAPNABAS AE KAI SAYAOS tréorpefav Return of 

ets “lepovoadr tAnpwoavres THY Ovakoviav, cvvTapa- ae 

AaBovres “Iwavyv tov érukAnbévta Mapxov. 

> 

1 “Hoav b€ év ’Avtioxeia Kata THY ovaay exKAnotav The Church 
~ at Antioch. a / ¢ 5 

mpopytat kal dudackador 6 te BapvaBas Kai Svpeov 6 

kadovpevos Niyep, kat Aovxios 6 Kupnvatos, Mavayy te 
F. va r] cal 

2 Hpwéov Tov tetpaapxov avvtpodos Kat avdos. Aet- 
> “ ~ 

ToupyovvTwv O€ aUVTOV TO KUpiw Kal yyoTEVOVTWY ElreV 
A ~ A 97 > / , A , 

TO Tvedpa TO ayiov “Adopicate dy pow tov Bapva- 
‘ n > ‘\ ” a / > / 

Bav kai ZavtdAov eis TO Epyov 6 mpooKéeKAnpar adtovs. 
’ , \ ‘ 

3 TOTE VHOTEVTOVTES KA TpoTevsamevol Kal éemOévtes TAS 
Lal > wn > / 

XElpas autos azreAvcar. 
> ‘ X > > / e ‘\ ~ c , , . - . 

4 Avroi peév ovv éxreupOévtes tO Tod ayiov mvev- First missionary 
Be ; 3 SLATS ele journey of 

patos xatnAGov eis ZeAevkiav, éxeiOev te arérXevoay Barnabas and 
> , . , > ; a , Saul. 

5 €is Kumpov, kai yevouevor €v Sadapive xaryyyeAdov Cyprus and 
alamis. \ , a (ge) a a no? a 27 

tov Noyov Tov Geod ev Tais ovvaywyais Tov ‘lovdaiwv: 
, 

6 eixov 5& kal “Iwavynv tanpérny. Ate Oovrtes 
xe, ‘ a ” , fe 4 ‘ , 

dé oAnv THY vATOV axpe Tladgov etpov avépa twa payov Paphos. 
, Lal ey a a 

7 Wevdorpopytyy lovdatov ® ovoya Bapinoois, os Av ody First preaching 
a? , , , > ‘ Bs * of the Gospel to 

TO avOuTratw Sepyio TlavAw, avopt TVVETW. OUTOS TPOG- a Roman official 
, , \ a , mn Sergius Paulus 

kaXecapevos BapvaBav cai SatAov érelntynocev axovoa. the Proconsul. 
7 , ~ > > na? , , 

8 tov Adyov Tov God: avOicraro dé avTots EAvpas 6 prayos, Elymas the 
+ N , . jeer a sorcerer. 

ovTws yap peOcpunveverar TO dvouya avrodv, Cytav b.a- 
, \ > , ie. a , A , 

9 oTpeat Tov avOvTaTov amd THs TicTews. Lavdros dé, 
< ‘ a ‘ , ef > , : 
6 kat IlatAos, rAnoGeis mvevpatos dylov atevicas eis 

toavtov eimev "Q rAnpys mavtds SdX\ov Kal macys 

B. A. 3 



Perga. 

Departure 
of Mark. 

Antioch of 
Pisidia. 

Paul preaching 
in the synagogue. 

Review of 
Israel's history 
from the Exodus 
to the time of 
David. 
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pad.ovpyias, vie diaBorov, éxOpe macys dixavocvvys, 

ov mavon duactpepwv TAC OAOYC TOY KYPIoy TAC 

eYOElAc; Kal vov idov xelp Kupiov émi o€, kal eon 

tuprds pn BAr€rwv tov AALov axpL Katpod. Tapa- 

xpyya b€ érecev ex avtov axdis Kal oKOTOS, Kal 

mepiaywv elynter xeipaywyovs. Tote idav 6 avOdraros 

TO yeyovos ériotevoey extAnTTOpeEvos eri TH SidaxH TOV 

kupiov. 

"AvayGévres 5€ ard tHs Ilddov ot wepi LHadAov 

nrOov eis Hepynv rHs TapdvdAias: “Iwavys b€ aroxw- 
, a a9 > . € / , > , > ‘ ‘ 

pyoas ar avtav bréotpewer cis lepoooAvpa. Avroi dé 

dueAPovres ard THs Ilépyns wapeyevovto eis “AvTwyetav 
‘ / eee} 4 > ‘ ‘ A Ce 

ti Tluodiav, kai éhOovtes eis THY Gvvaywyiy TH 7Hépa 

tov caBBarwv éxabioav. peta b€ THY avayvwow Tod 

VOpLoV Kal TOV TpopyTav uméoTelay ot apxirvVdywyot 

mpos avtrovs A€yovtes “Avodpes adeAdol, et Tis EoTW ev 

ipiv Aoyos rapaxAyjoews pds TOv aov, A€yeTE. ava- 
‘ ‘ a ‘ , a ‘ > » 

oras d€ HatAos Kai kataceioas TH yep elrev “Avdpes 
> “ ‘ .4 ‘ ‘ , > , 

IopanAcirar Kai ot hoBovpevor tov Oedv, axovoare. 

‘O Geds Tod Aaod ToVTov ‘IoparA eFeA€EaTo Tods TaTEpas 

npeov, Kat Tov Aadv wWWwoev ev TH Tapoixia ev yi 

Alyvmrov, kal META Bpayionoc YYHAOY €ZHrareNn 

AYTOYC €2 AYTAC, Kai, Ws TeaoEpaKxovTaeTy Xpovov ETPO- 

TIOOPHCEN AYTOYC EN TH EPHMG, KABEACN EONH 
émTA €N TH XANAAN KATEKAHPONOMHCEN THY yA 
auUT@v ws Erect TeTpaKoGiols Kal TEVTHKOVTA. Kai jeTa 

“~ » ‘ ¢ ‘\ , > “~ 

Tadta édwKev KpLTas Ews SamovnArA tpodytov. KaxeiGev 

Htyoavro BaciAéa, kal ESwxev avrois 6 Geds Tov Sadr 

viov Keis, avdpa éx duds Beviapeiv, érn reroepaxovra: 

It 

~ 3 

\ ' 7 ” \ id —_—= > 
Kal feTACTHOaS auTov YYEpev TOV Aavei auTolisg €l$ 22 

Baciréa, @ Kai elev puptupycas EYpon Aayeid 

tov tod “leroat, [ANApA] KATA THN KaAPAIAN MOY, ds 
, , ‘ ‘ 4 ’ c ‘\ > A 

Troujoe. Tavta Ta GOeAnpata pov. Tovrov 6 Geds ard 23 
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A“ , > > ¢ »” ~ 3 \ 

Tov oméppatos Kat emayyeAiav yyayeyv TH Iopand 

24 cwTHpa Incodv, tpoxnpvEavtos lwavov pd mpoowrov 

THs €lsodov avtod Barticpa petavoias TavtTt TH Aa@ 

25 IopayA. ws dé érdypov “Iwavyns tov Spopov, éeyev 
EAN 6 r > > SEAN, oh 02 > 29 coe) 

Ti ewe vrovoeire eivar; ovK eit éyw: add’ idod epxerar 

eT ee ov OUK cil akios TO VrOdnMa THY TOdGY AdoaL. 

26"Avépes adeAdol, viol yévous “ABpaaw kai of ev vpiv 

poBovpevor Tov Geov, yuiv 0 AOPOC THS TwTHplas TavTYS 

27 EZATIECTAAH. 08 yap KatouKodvTes év “lepovoadnp Kat 

ol apxovTes avTadv TovTov ayvonoartes Kai Tas dwvas 

TOV TpopyTwv Tas KaTa Tav caBBatov avaywwoxo- 

28 pévas Kpivavtes eTANpwoar, Kai pndeutav aitiay Bavarov 

29 evpovtes WTHTaVTO IleAGTov avatpeOnvar avTov: ws dé 
, cal / 

eréXeoay TavTa TH Tepl avTOD yeypappeva, KabedovTes 
° ‘ a ‘ »” > A ¢ ‘ ‘\ » 

30 a7r0 Tov EvAov EOyxav cis pvypetov. 0 dé Geds Ayewpev 
k yea” > lad a ” reas. c , , a 

3LavuTov ek vekpov: Os wpOyn eri nuepas mAElovs Tots 

cvvavaBaow avt@ aro tHS VadiAaias cis “lepovoadrjp, 

32 oltwes [viv] cioi paptupes avtod mpos Tov Aadv. Kal 
c a ca , 

nets vpas evayyeACoueba tiv mpos Tovs matépas 

33 emayyeAiav yevouerny ore Tavtyy 6 Oeds exremAnpoKev 

Tots TEKVOLS MOV avacTyoas “Inoody, ws Kal ev TO 

Waluo yéyparta TH Sevtépw Yidc moy €l cy, €ra 

34 CHMEPON [EPENNHKA Ce. OTe b€ avéotnoev adtov ék 

vexpov pykéte péAdovta brootpépew eis AlAPOOPAN, 

ovtws elpnkev ot. Aacay YMIN TA OCIA Aayeld TA 

35 MICTA. dudte kat ev érépw Neyer Oy Awceic TON SCION 
> & ' \ a 

36. Coy IdEIN AlahOopan” AayeiA pev yap idia yeved 
c , rh elt A a , ‘ Z 
UTNpEeTyTas TH TOD Geod Bovdy exoywynOy Kai tpooereby 

‘ ‘ , > Co) ‘\ > , a Nec 

37 TIPUC TOYC TIATEPAC AYTOY Kai eldev SuadOopav, dv dé 6 

38 Geos nyetpev ovx cidev diadOopav. Tvwordv odv éorw 

vpiv, avdpes adeAdoi, OTe dia TovTOV viv adeois apap- 
“~ EXX ‘\ > . 4 = 3 20 , 

39 TLov KatayyéAXeTaL, Kal ao TavTwWY wV OvK HOvVNnOHTE 
2 , , a 2 4 a € , 
€v vopra® Mwovaews dixawwOAvar €v TOUTW TAS O TLOTEVWY 

3-2 

Jesus of David's 
lineage. 

His death the 
fulfilment of 
prophecy. 

The witnesses of 
the resurrection. 



Accession of 
many believers. 

Hostility of 
the Jews. 

Paul and 
Barnabas turn 
to the Gentiles. 

Driven from 
Antioch. 
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dixavotrar. BX€rere ovv py ew €AOy TO cipypevor ev Tots 40 

mpopyrats 

“IAETE, O1 KATADPONHTAI, KAl BAYMACATE KAl ADA- 41 

NICBHTE, 

OT! Epron €prazomal €fa> €N TAIC HMEpAIC 
YMON, 

” a > \ ' >* 2 
epyov 0 OY MH TIICTEYCHTE EAN TIC EKAIH- 

rATAl YMIN. 

’E€wovtwv b€ aitév wapexadouv eis TO petadd oaP- 42 
“ . 3 a + esr a / 

Barov aryPyvat airois Ta pywata tatra. Avbeions 43 

de THs cvvaywyns AKodovOynoay rohXoi Tov “lovdaiwyv 

Kai Tov oeBopevwv mpooanArAvTwv TO TlavAw kal ro 
c . . 

BapvaBa, ottwes tpocAadodvtes avrois éreiGov avtovs 

Tpoopevey TH XaptTe TOD Geor. TG de epxo- 44 
, ’ ‘ cal c , , > ~ 

péevw caBBatw cxedov Tava y OAS TLVHAXOy axotoat 

tov Adyov Tod Geod. iddvres 8 ot “Iovdator Tovs dxAovs 45 

érAnoOnoav Gydov Kai avtéAeyov tois vrd TavAov 

AaXdoupéevors BrAaachypodvtes. Tappyovacdpevol Te 6 46 

IlatAos kai 6 BapvaBas elrav “Ypiv qv avayxaiov 

mpdtov AadynOyvac tov Adyov tov Geod* éeredy 
> . > 8 ‘ > 3e7 / © ‘ “~ 

arwheicbe airov Kai otk a€iovs Kpivere Eavtois THs 
> / “ > ‘ , > ‘ » hl 4 aiwviov Cais, dob otpedpopeba eis Ta EOvy* otTw yap 47 

evréraATar nuiv 6 KUpLOS 

Tépeika ce €ic Pac EON@N 
a K , ' a ' ~ 

TOY EINAI CE EIC CHTHPIAN Ewc EcyATOY TAC 

rAc. 

axovovta dé Ta Evy Exaupov Kai edofalov Tov Adyov Tov 48 

Geod, Kai éxictevoav doo. Hoav Tetaypevar eis Cav 

aidviov: duepépero St 5 Adyos Tod Kupiov Se GAns THs 49 

xwpas, of d€ “Iovdator mapwrpuvavy tas oeBopévas 50 

yovaixas Tas edoryypovas Kal Tos mpwrous THs TOAEWS 

kai érpyeipay Swypov ért tov TatAov cai Bapva8ay, 
~ > 7 

ai €£€Badov avtons ard tev Spiwy avTw@v, of b€ Exti- 51 
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é/ ‘ \ a 8 a 23> 2 \ AAG > 

vagapevol TOV KOVLOpTOV TV TOdwY ex avToLs nAOor eis 

52 Ikoviov, of Te wabyntai emAnpodtvTo xapas Kal tvevpatos 

ayiov. 
a \ 

I "Eyévero d¢ év “Ikoviw Kata 70 aito eioeGetv avtovs 
> ‘ x a > / X al gq 

eis THY TvVvaywynv Tov “lovdaiwy Kal AaAjoat ovTWs 
9g Lal c , “ 

wore migTedout lovdaiwy Te Kat EAAnvwv todd TANG os. 
c eae , > a > , Xi. ack, 

20t d€ adrebnoarvtes ‘lovdator éernyepav Kai éxkakwoav 

374s Wuxas Tov COvav Kata Tov ddeAPav. ikavov pev 
> , 5 , , tae “ , a 

ovv xpovov di€tpupav rappyotaopevon el TO KUplw TO 
A A id tal /, > “ / a 

paptupovvte TO Adyw THS XapLTos avrod, SiddvTL onpeta 

4kal tépata yiverOar dia TOY XEpwoV aiTdv. éoxicb7 
x X ~ a / s* c \ es ‘ a 

d€ TO TAGs THs TOAEWS, KAL Ol pev HOaV Giv ToS 
? ‘o e \ ‘ a > 4 € Seg cs: 5 Tovdaiors of 5€ atv tois admrootoXols. ws O€ eyéveTo 
e \ a Fy A eS , \ a » 
oppn tov eOvav te Kai ‘lovdaiwy adv Tots apyovow 

6aitav bBpica Kai AoBoryoat avTovs, ocvviddvTes 

Katépuyov eis Tas TOAELS THS AvKaovias Avotpav Kal 
, ‘ s / > ~ > / 

7 AepBnv Kai tiv Tepixwpov, KaKker evayyeACopevor 

8 joa. Kai ris avipp advvatos év Avartpos tots 
: ‘ 2 Ne ‘ > / ‘ > - a 

tool eéxabyto, xwrds €k Koiiias penTpos avTov, Os 
PYw) , e ” A , 

g ovderote TepteTaTyoev. ovTos yKovey tov LlavAov 
A 9 

AaXodvros: Os atevioas aite Kai idwv ore éxer TioTLW 
a a > a > , 

10 TOD GwOnvar eirev peyardy Povy “AvacryGe emi Tors 
/ > / \ 7 ‘ , y 

11 70das wou GpOos: Kal nAaTo Kal mepievaTer. Ol TE 
a a ‘ 

OxAou iddvtes 6 Eroinoey IlatAos éexyjpav tHv wviv 
“~ / € a , > / 

avtav Avxaovicti Aéyovtes Oi Geoi 6powwSevres avOpu- 
/ ‘ ey on > , x , 

1270s KatéByoav zpos nas, ékadovv te Tov BapvaBav 
A c aA a > e 

Ava, rov d¢ TatdAov “Epynv ered) aitos nv 6 yyovpevos 
~ / Ld c ‘ - ‘\ ~~ v ‘\ lol 

13T0U Adyov. Oo TE Liepeds TOV Aws TOD OVTOS po TIS 

ToAEws TavpouS Kal OTE“pata el TOs TUADVAS eveyKas 
\ A ” ” , > , ‘ eh 

14adv TOis OxAors WOeAev Gv. aKxovcavTes SE of ad- 
, ‘ A 4 ‘ , 

otoXo BapyaBas kai IladAos, duappygavres Ta iwatia 
c a > / > ‘\ »” , ‘ , 

15 €avtav eLemndyoar eis Tov OxAov, KpaovTes Kat A€yorTes 
‘ "A } , lal a \ c tal e 6 tal > 

VOPES, TL TAUTG TOLELTE; Kal NMELS OMOLOTTAUELS ETMEV 

Iconium : 

attack upon 
the Apostles. 

Lystra: healing 
of the lame man. 

Barnabas and 
Paul hailed as 
Zeus and 
Hermes. 

Speech of Paul 
to the multitude. 



God the giver 
of all things to 
man. 

Paul stoned. 

Derbe. 

The return 
journey: Lystra, 
Iconium, 
Antioch. 

Appointment 
of Presbyters. 

Attalia : 

Antioch (Syria). 
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tpiv avOpwro, evayyeAlopevor tuas ard tovtwv Tov 

paraiwy émotpépew emi Oeov Lavra OC ETIOIHCEN TON 

OYPANON KAl THN THN KAl THN @AAACCAN KAI TIANTA 

TA EN AYTOIC’ ds év Tals Tapwxnpevats yeveats clacev 16 

marta Ta €Ovn ropeverbar Tais ddo0is aitay- Kaitou ~ ~ 

> > / e' & Lae Bed > a > ‘ 
ovk dpaptupov aitov adnKxev ayaboupyav, ovpavobev 
ec “~ c ‘\ ‘ ‘ ‘\ , > = ea tutv terovs didovs Kal Kaipovs KapTopopous, éuritov 

~ ‘ > 4 ‘ , ec “a ‘ aA 
tpopys Kai evppoortyyns Tas Kapdlas tov. Kal Tada 18 

A€yovtes podis Katéravaav Tos GxAovs TOD py Ovew 
cal > fal . 

avrots. ErjdOav 8 dro “Avtuoxeias Kat ‘Ixoviov 19 
> a ‘ / ‘ ¥ ‘ , ‘ lovdatol, Kal reicavtes Tos GxAous Kai ABacavres TOV 

[ladAov éovpov ew THs moAEws, vowilovTes aitov 
, ‘ 4 Lol A 7. & 

teOvnkévat. KukAwoavtwy b€ Tov pabytay avTdv 20 
> ‘ > a“ > ‘ /, » a“ > , dvaotas eiond\Oev eis tThv woAW. Kal TH EravpLov 

e&p\Oev civ to BapvaBa cis AepByv. ebayyeAodpevol 21 
‘ , > 4, ‘ * c ‘ J , Te THhv wodw exeitvnv Kal paOyredcavtes ixavovs U7E- 

> ‘ , \ > > , ‘ > 

otpewav «is tiv Avotpav Kal eis “Ixoviov xat [eis] 
"Aut , a r er iC TA A A aé A : 

loxetav, emiotnpilovtes Tas Wuxas Tov pabyTwr, 22 
a“ > / Lal / a g ‘ -~ 

mapaxaXovvres Empevery TH miorer Kai OTe dua OAAGY 

OriWewv Sei nuds cioedAOetv eis THY Bacrrclav Tod Geod. 

xelpotovynrarvtes 5€ avrois kat’ éxxAnolav mpexButepovs 23 
~ > ”~ 

mpoweveapevot peTa vNTTEWV TapeevTO avTors TO KUplw 

eis Ov merictevketcav. Kai dueAOovres THY Thidiav 24 

HrAOav eis tHv IlappvAtav, cat AaAnoavres ev Tlepyy 2; 

tov Aoyov KatéBynoav eis “Atradiav, kaxeiGev arérAcv- 26 
20.8 ‘ o > , - ‘ 

cay eis Avtidxeiav, bev Hoav tapadedopévor TH Xapere 
a r) a > , ¥ a> Xx , Ul 4 de - Tov Geod eis TO Epyov 0 éxAnpwoar. apayevopevot d€ 27 
Ny , ‘ > , ie ~ 

Kal ouvayayovtes THY éxkAnoliav avyyyeh\Aov dca 
> , « A > Weed ee! » - 

éroinoev 6 Oeds per’ airadv Kal Ore nvoitey Tots EOverw 
, , ‘ ‘ , > 3); 7 ‘ 

Ovpav rictews. drétpiBov dé xpdvov ovK dAcyov ody 28 

Tots pabyrats. 
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cot > 

I Kai tuves kateOovres amd ts “lovdaias édidacKov 
& EaNI A LA > 4A QA ~ an »” 

tous adeAgods ort “Eav pry mepitpnOytre tO Oe 
lal , > ~ 

270 Mwvoéws, ov dvvacbe owbjvar. yevouevns de 
, \ , > s\ 7 a , \ A 

oTagews Kat Cytycews ovk GAyys TO IlavAw Kal 7O 
> n~ 

BapvaBa zpos avrois éragav avaBaivew IatXoy kat 
, ” ~ > 

BapvaBav kai twas adAous é& attav mpos Tovs azro- 
, ‘\ , > > A . “ 

orodous Kat mperButépovs eis ‘Tepovoadnm rept tod 
, , ¢ X = , 

3 Cytypatos TovTov. Oi pev ovy tpotenbevtes 
¢ ‘ “ > / , , s XN bro THs é€xxAnolas dunpxovto THv Te Powikynv Kat Ya- 

papiav éxdupyovpevor THY eriotpodiy Tov eOvav, Kal 
> / \ “4 a“ lal 29 a , 

4 €7olowv xapav peyadyny acu Tois adeApois. Tapayevo- 
X > > , / > \ a“ pevor 5€ cis “lepoooAvpa mapedéxOnoav amd THs 

> , ‘ n > , ‘\ fal , exkAnolus Kal Tov atootoAwy Kal TOV TpEeTBuTEpwr, 
> ’ , 7 c \ > , > > fal ie / 5 avyyyetAay Te oo 6 Oeds eroinoe pet avtav. “Kéave- 

otnoay S€ Twes TOV amd THs aipécews TOV Papitaiwv 
/ cr 

memuoTevKoTes, A€yovtes OTL Set TepiTéuverv avdTovs 
, a A ‘ / 

mwapayyeh\Aew Te Typetvy TOV vopov Mwvoews. 

6 wyxOnoav te of ardatoAn Kai ot mperBvrepor 
a ~ a , 

7 ety wept tod Adyov TovTov. TloAAjs b& LytyTEws 
, > \ , > ‘ > s, ” 

yevonevns avactas Iérpos eirev mpds avtovs “Avdpes 
> , c a ae: ? >)? € a > , > 

adeAdol, tpets erictacbe ott ad’ nuepav apxaiwy év 
Fes; es LE € x \ a , / > a ‘ vpiv e€eAe€ato 6 Geds dia TOD GTOMATOS Lov aKOvTaL TA 

~ cal ‘ 

8 €6vy Tov oyov Tov evayyeAiov Kai TLOTEDTAL, Kal 6 
, > Lal ‘\ Lal 

Kapdioyvwartns Oeds euaptipnoev avtois Sods TO TVEtLA 
\ 7 \ ‘ ca \ As / ‘ 

gTO ayiov Kaas Kat yuiv, Kal ovSev dvexpwev perasv 
c wn x > ~ 

HpOVv TE Kal avTdv, TH wicte Kalapicas Tas Kapdias 
2 A a > , , \ 4 > ° \ 

loauT@v. viv ovv Ti weipalete Tov Geov, embeivar Cvydv 
3) AN iN , ~ a a ” e , c a 

él TOV TpaxnAov Tov pabyTav Sy ovTE OL TaTEpES NAV 
4 c a > , , > \ x a ‘ 

[1 ouTE nmets icxvoapev Baotdoa; add dua THS XaptTos 
fal U a > ad 

Tov Kupiov “Incod muorevopev cwOjvat Kal’ ov Tporor 
baa > , ‘ a ‘\ = \ ” 

12 kaxewot. “Eolynoevy 5€ wav tO wAnOos, Kat yKovoV 
/ Ld 

BapvaBa xai IavAov eEnyoupevwr oo éroinoev 6 Geds 
~~ ‘ , > A ” > te ‘ x 

13 OnpELA KOL TEPATA EV TOLS éOveow bu AUTWYV,. Mera be 

Controversy 
at Antioch. 

Paul and 
Barnabas sent 
to Jerusalem. 
Third visit. 

The Pharisees 
demand the 
circumcision of 
Gentile converts. 

The council. 

Speech of Peter. 

Report of 
Barnabas 
and Paul, 



The decree of 
the council. 
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TO ovyjoar aitovs amrexpiOn “IaxwBos A€ywv “Avépes 
> , > 4 ‘ ‘ > ’ ‘ adeAgoi, axovoaté pov. Supewv eEyyyoato Kabws 14 

mpatov 6 Beds éerecxeWato daPeiv e& eGvav adv Tw 

dvopatt avTod. Kal TovTw Tuugwvodiaw ot Adyot TAY 15 

mpopytav, Kabws yéypamrat 

— Met& tafta Anactpéyoo 16 
\ > ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

KAl ANOIKOAOMHCQ) THN CKHNHN Aayeid THN TTE- 

TITWKYIAN 

KAl TA KATECTPAMMENA AYTAHC ANOIKOAOMHCOD 

KAI ANOPOGCW AYTHN, 

Om1wC AN EKZHTHCOCIN Ol KATAAOITTOL TON ANOPO- 17 
: TIN TON KYPION, 

\ U 3f 2,? cs) > ’ , -@ ’ 

KAI TIANTA TA EONH ED OYC ETMKEKAHTAI TO ONOMA 

MOY €TT aYTOYC, 

Aé€ret KYpioc Trol@N TaYTA FNEOCTA ATT Ai@NOC. 18 

du eyo Kpivw py TmapevoxAety Tols ard tav eOviv ig 

eriatpehovow ert Tov Geov, GAAG ertoTetAas avTois Tod 20 

aréxyecOar tév adioynpatwv Tov. cidwrwv Kal Tis 

Topveias Kal TVKTOD Kai TOD aiwatoss Mwvons yap éx 21 

yevedv apxaiwy Kata woAw TOds KNpYTTOVTaS avTOv 

éxet €v tais cuvaywyais Kata rav oafBBartov avayww- 

OKOMEVOS. Tore éd0k€ Trois aroaroXos Kai Tots 22 

mpeaBurepors otv OAn TH exxANoia éxAeLapevous avdpas 
> / > > , ‘ a“ 7 ‘ 

e€ avtwv rémat eis Avtioxecav ovv T@ LlavAw xai 

BapvaBa, “lovdav rov Kxadovpevov BapoaBBay xai 

XiAav, avdpas yyoupevovs ev Tois adeAdois, ypavavtes 

dua yeipds avtav Ot aroaroAa Kai ot rperBvrepor 

wv Ww 

adeAgoi tots Kata THv “Avtwyeav kai Svpiay kal 

Kurixiav adeAdois tots e& eOvadv yxaipew. “Exedy 24 

nxovoapev Ste Twes e€ yudv érapagay tmas Adyors 

dvacxevalovres Tas Wuxas tudv, ols ov dueorerAanweba, 

Cokev nuty yevouevors GuoPvmaddy éxeEapevors avdpas 25 
, \ ec a ‘ a > “ c - , 

Téemar mpos tuas ov Tois ayaryTois yuwv BapvaBa 
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> , A > “~ 

26 kat LlavAw, avOpwrois rapadedwxoor Tas Wuyas avTav 
n , ~ c ~ > ~ A“ 

brép TOD dvomatos Tod Kupiov nuwv “Incod XpuoTod. 
‘ > 

27 areotaAkxapev ovv “lovday kai SiAav, kal avtovs dia 
la >’ , \ ~ 

28 Adyou amayyéAAovtas Ta aita. dokev yap TO TvEv- 
Ae? Nye a . ar. 2 ‘e 6 eon 

pate TO ayiw Kal piv pndev mrEov eritibeoGar vptv 
, , 4 

29 Bapos tAnv TovTwy Tav éravayKes, dTéxeTOar cidwroOu- 
A e 

TwY Kal Q@ipatos Kal TvLKT@V Kal Topvelas: e€& wy 
aA c ‘ > , »” duarnpodvtes Eavtovs «0 mpagete. “Eppwode. 

> A , 

30 Oi péev ovv azoAvbévtes KatHAPov eis “AvTioxelar, 
‘ , \ - > U \ > 4 

Kal cuvayayovTes TO TANOGOS eredwKav THY ervoToAnV: 
31 > , cn 5 , SS A , > , 
32 QVvayVOVTES be €xXapynoav €7Tl TY) TapakAnoet. lovédas 

> ‘ ~ 

Te Kat SiAas, kai avtol mpodytar ovtes, dua Aoyou 

ToAXod tapexadeoav Tods adeAporis Kal éereoTypLeav’ 
, sh , 3 , >? > , > ‘ - 

33 Tomyoavtes O€ xpovoy areAVOnoay pet eipnvys amd TwOV 

35 adeAav pods Tovs arogTeiAavTas avTous. IlatAos 

dé cat BapvaBas dvérpiBov ev “Avtioyeta didacKovtes 
\ > , ~~ ‘ e / a ‘\ , 

Kat evayyeAcCopevor peta Kai Erépwv ToAAWV TOV AOyoV 

TOU Kuplov. t 

36 Mera d€ twas nuépas eirev mpos BapvaBav IaidAos 

*"ExtotpéWavtes 87) éerioxeWupeba tors adeAgorvs Kara 

Tokw Taoayv ev ais KatnyyetAapev Tov Aoyov TOD Kupior, 

37 Tus €xovow. BapvaBas d€ éBovAeto ovvtapadafetv kai 

38 Tov “lwavny tov KaAovpevov Mapxov: LadXos dé néiov, 
‘\ > , > > > A“ > A , ‘\ 3 

Tov arooTavTa am avtwv aro LlayduAtas Kai 7) cvved- 
la -~ , ~ 

Govra avtois eis TO Epyor, px) TvvTapadayBaveww TodTOV. 

39 eyévero b€ maposvopos wore aroxwpicbnvar avtovs az’ 

ahAyjAwv, tov Te BapvaBav wapadaBovta tov Mapxov 

40 exmrAetoa eis Kizpov. LatAos d€ ériAcéapevos SiAav 

e&jrOev tapadobeis tH XapiT. TOO Kupiov vrd TaV 

41 ddeAdarv, duypxeto 8€ Tiv Svpiav xal [rH] KiAcciav 
> , x > , / X ‘ > 1 émiotnpilwv Tas éxkAnolas. Karnvtnoev O€ kai eis 

AgpBynv kai «is Avotpav. Kal idov pabyrys tis Hv exer 

Return to 
Antioch. 

Second mis- 
sionary journey. 
Paul and Silas 
visit the Churches 
in Syria and 
Cilicia and 
S. Galatia. 

Barnabas and 
Mark go to 
Cyprus. 



Progress through 
Phrygia, Galatia 
and Mysia to 
Troas. 

The call to 
Macedonia. 

Samothracia, 
Neapolis, 
Philippi: 
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> , / ex ‘ > , Lal x 

ovopat Ti0Geos, vids yuvatkos “lovdaias murrijs maTpos 
7 a > tad <x “ > , ‘ 

dé "EXAnvos, ds euaptupetto vd Tav év Avotpots Kai 2 

Ikoviy ddeApdv: todrov 7OéAnoev 6 TlatAos ody aire 3 

eEedOeiv, kal AaBov weprerepev avtov dua Tovs “Lovdaiovs 
ee 4 a ? 9 

TOUS OvTas év TOLS TOTALS éxelvOLS, NOELTAY yap aTavTES 
7 7 A a 

ote EXAnv 6 ratnp aitod trjpyxev. ‘Os dé dueropevovto 4 
A , A > Lal , ‘ U 

Tas TOAEsS, Tapedidogav aitois Pvlagoew Ta Soypara 

Ta KeKpyweva UTO TMV arooTOAWY Kal mperBuTépwr TOY 
> > , c ‘ > > , > ~ 
ev lepowoAvpors. At pev ovv éxxAnota €otepeotvTo = 

lal , “SS , ~ > an > ¢ / 

TH TloTEL kai evTEpiogevov TO apiOua Kal” yuepav. 

PART V. EXTENSION OF THE GOSPEL 

TO MACEDONIA, ACHAIA AND ASIA: 

THE CHURCHES IN THE GREAT 

CITIES. 

Xvl. 6—xix. 20. 

AIHA@ON AE THN ©PYTIAN xai Tadarixiy 6 
, Ld J ‘\ ae , , ”~ ‘ 

xXwpav, kwAvOevtes b70 TOD aylov rvevpatos AaAjoat TOV 

Adyov év tH Acia, eAovres S& Kata THY Muciav éxec-7 
> ‘ 4 ~ ‘ > » > ‘ palov eis TV Bibuviav mopevOjvat Kai ovK elavev avtovs 

TO mvedpa “Inood* tapeAOovres 5€ tTHv Mvuoiav xare-8 

Bynoav cis Tpwada. Kai dpapa dua vuxtds TO TavAw 9 

wOn, avnp Maxeduv tis Hv Eotos Kal Tapaxadav avTov 

kai Aéywv AraBas cis Maxedoviav BonOnoov npiv. ws 10 

d€ 7d Opapa cldev, evOews eLytyoapmer eSeAOety eis Maxe- 

doviav, cuvBiBalovres ott mpooxéxAnrar yuads 6 Geds 

evayyeNicacbat adtous. 

"AvaxOevtes ov ard Tpwados evOvdpopnoaper eis 11 

LapoOpaxnv, tH Se exvovayn cis Néav TloAw, xaxetBev 12 

eis Birirrovs, Tis €otiv tpwryn THs pepidos Maxedovias 

moAts, KoAwvia. "Hyer 8 év tavry 7H wrod dia- 

tpiBovtes 7pépas Twds. TH TE Huéepa TOY caBBaTow 13 
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a e 

e&mOomev Ew THS TUANS Tapa ToTapov ov évopiComer 

Tpocevxyy etvat, kal kaficavtes €Aadovpev Tals cvved- 
, a7 , ‘ > ¢ / , 

14 Jovoats yuvaréiv. Kai Tis yur? 6vopat. Avola, toppupd- 
, , , ‘ té ” 2 < 

mwdis TOAEws Ovate(pwv ceBomevy Tov Geov, HKOvEV, 7S 6 
, , ‘ , , “~ /, 

Kupos Sujvorgev THY Kapdlay Tpoaexetv Tots AaAoupEvots 
eo,N > a 

15070 IlavAov. ws d€ é€BarricOy Kai 6 oiKkos adrys, 
4 , > A ? \ ° 

mapexdeoev €youoa Ei Kexpixate pe muoTyVY TH 
c 

, = = , = . > 7 , \ 
Kupiw etvat, cioeAOovtes eis TOV OiKOV LOU [LEVETE KAL 

, c w~ > / X\ , 

16 TapeBiacato nas. Eyévero 5€ zopevopevwv 
c n A 

neaoy eis THY TpoTEvyHY TaLdLaKHY TWH EXoVTaY TVEDpA 

TUOwva travTnTaL yutv, HTS epyaciav ToAA HV TapEtxeV 
~ > a“ ca 

17 Tots KUplo”s aUTHS pavTEvoMEeVN* avTN KaTaKoAovHotca 
a A c » 

[7a] TlavAw Kai piv expaleyv Aé€yovoa Ovror oi av- 
6 a a a al c , eR o 

pwror dovAor tod Geod Tov tWiorov eiaiv, ottTWes 

18 xatayyeAAovew tpiv 6d0v cwrypias. Tovto de ézoLe 
7 nw 

ézi ToAAas yépas. Siarovnbeis de LatAos Kai érurtpe- 
~ , C , > Se? Yas To trevpate eiev TIlapayyéAAw cou év ovopate 

> A mn 2¢ 9) 8 jel \ SA SA 
Inootd Xpiotod eEeAOety ax avtTys: Kat e€fAGev avTy 

a a Aa 9 on € 
197 wpa. “[dovres b€ of KUpror adits Ot. e&pOev 7 

- €Xmis THs epyacias airdv éraBopevor Tov TatAov Kat 
\ , 97 > x > ‘ SN ‘ »” 

Tov Zidav eiAkvoay eis THY Ayopay él TOUS apxXoOVTAS, 
al - sa 

20 Kal TpoTayayorTes AUTOS Tois OTpaTyyois elmav OvToL 
ies > , eA \ , > a 

ot avOpwro. éextapdocovew nudv thy moXw ‘Tovdator 
e / ‘ , ” a 2 ” Cae 

21 UTapxorTes, Kai KaTayyeAAovow En 4 ovK ELeoTL NyiV 
, 3 OA a ec , > xi 

22 Tapadexer Gar ovd€ Torety “Pwpatos otow. Kal cvve- 
, cal 

téaTn 6 OxXos KaT ater, Kal of oTpaTHyol TEpipytavTes 

23 aUTOV TA tara exeAevov paBdilev, ToAAds Oe exibevTEs 
> “ \ »” > o , “ avtois tAnyas EBadov eis pvdakyv, TapayyelAavtes TO 

, a r A 

24 decpodvAakt acparas Typeiy avtovs: Os Tapayyedlav 
4 \ ” > \ > X > , 

tovavTnv AaBov EBarev avtTois eis THY e€TwTEpav 
\ \ N , > , Tn > \ 

pvAdakiyv Kal tovs wodas nodaXicato avTwv eis TO 
, , ‘ , 

25 €vXov. Kara d€ 1O pecovixtiov LlatAos Kat Sidas 
, 9 ‘ 4 “~ > ~ 

mpocevxyomevor Uuvovy Tov beov, éxnkpow@vTo de avTav >] 

Lydia, the purple 
seller, baptized. 

The maid with 
the spirit of 
divination. 

Arrest of Paul 
and Silas. 

Scourging and 
imprisonment. 



The earthquake. 

Conversion of 
the jailor. 

Release of Paul 
and Silas. 

The power of - 
the citizenship 
of Rome. 
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c / ” ‘ ‘ 2) Ve / 7 
oi deopior’ advw dé cerpos eyeveTo péyas wate Tadev- 26 

ind ‘ , ~ , > , ‘ 

Ojvac Ta Oepedia rod decpwrnpiov, yvewxOnoav de 

[zapaxpypa| ait Ovpar raga, Kat mavtwy Ta decpa 

avebn. ééumvos O& yevopevos 6 decpopiAaé xai idwv 27 
> , ‘\ , ~ A , ‘ 

dvewypevas Tas Oipas THs PvdaKns oracdpevos THY 
, »” c Q > a , > , 

paxaipav npedArev éavTov avarpety, vopilwy exrrehevyevar 

tovs deopiovs. edwvnoey dé LlatAos peyady wry 28 
s, ‘ , ~ , g / > Aéywr Mydev zpaéns ceavte Kakov, atavtes yap eopev 

> , Pee, ‘ A > , ea 
evade. aitnoas b& dota cicerndnoer, Kai EvTpopos 29 

/ , “ , ‘ , ‘ 

yevouevos mpocerecey TH LavAw Kat Sida, Kat mpo- 30 
‘ > ‘ »” » , , ”~ ”~ 9 ayayov avtois ew épy Kupror, ti pe det rovety wa 

“ c ‘ > , , 4 , > a 

owl; ot d€ cixav Liorevoov éxi tov Kvprov ‘Inco, 31 
\ , ‘ Loe > 7 ee > A Kat cwhnon od Kal 6 olkos gov. Kat €AdAyoay aie 32 

tov Adyov Tod Geod oiv act Tots év TH oiKiga avTod. 
‘ ‘ > ‘ > > , - ¢ - ‘ 

kat TapadkaBov avTovs év exelvy TH WPA THS VUKTOS 33 

elovoev ad tov TAnydv, Kal €Barricby adtds Kai oi 

aiTod aTavTes TapaxypHua, aveyaywv TE avrous eis TOV 34 
a , ‘ > ‘ ‘ 

olkov wapeOnxev tparelav, kal nyaAAvacato Tavoikel 

TET ws TO Oem. “Hyuepas d€ yevome iméeoTetay 35 oTevkos TO Ged. pépas d€ yevomerys a 35 
c ‘ ‘ e , , > , ‘ 

oi otparnyol Tovs paBdovxXous A€yovtes “ArroAvgoy Tovs - 

avOpurrous éxeivous. amnyyerev dé 6 SerpopvaAa€ rods 36 

Adyous tpds Tov ILatAov, oT. “Aréotadxay ot oTparnyot 

iva aroAvOyre: viv ovv eSeAGovtes Topeverbe ev cipyvy. 
c ‘\ A ™” ‘ > , , ca , Ms 

6 d€ TlatAos én mpds avrovs Acipavres nas dnpooia 37 
> , > , © , c , » 

axatakpitous, avOpwrous ‘Pwpaiovs irapxovtas, —BaXav 
, “ a > , 

eis huAaKyv: Kai viv Aabpa nas éxBadXAovew ; ov yap, 
, ~ , 

GAG eAOovres adtoi nuads eLayayérwoav, a evAay 38 Oovres pas <ayay earestiadd 38 
se % : se 
d€ tots otparyyois ot paBdovyo. ta pyyata tavra- 
> 4 \ > , q e a 7 > ‘ ehoBnOnoay d5€ axovoavtes OTL Pwpmatot elo, Kat 39 
> / 4 > , Ss , > , 

é\Oovres Tapexadeoav avtovs, kai eLayaydovTes npwTwv 
“ lal > ‘ a 

are\Oety ard Tis moAews.  e&eXOovres SE ard THS 40 
a a , , 

dvaxis eiajAGov mpods tiv Avodiay, kai idovres Tapexa- 

Aecay Tovs adeAdors Kai eEprAOav. 
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> 

I Avodevcavres d€ tiv “ApdizoAw Kai tiv >AmoX- Thessalonica. 
a A 

Awviav HAGov cis Oecoadovixny, Gov Hv cvvaywy? TOV 
> “~ Cal 

2 lovdatwy. Kata dé 70 ciwHds TO TlavAw eioiAOev rpods 

avrovs Kal ért caBPBarta tpia dieh€Eato abtots ard TOV 

3 ypapav, diavolywy Kai rapatiOewevos OTe Tov XpioTov 
my tal wi > a > a ‘ 7 hh 4 

éder wabeiv Kal avaoryvar ex veKp@v, Kal OTL OUTS 
3 b3 / ©):3 A a BN / c aA 
eat 0 xptotos, 0 Inoots ov éyw xarayyeAAw dpi. 

, > ae > 4 \ , 

4kal tues €€ aitaov éereiobnoav Kal mpocexAnpwbynoav 

76 TavAw xai [to] Sig, trav Te ceBopévwv “EAAHvwv 
bad ‘ “ A , > > / 

tAnGos Todd yvvaikdv Te TOV TpwTwV ovK dALyaL 
, al a“ 

5 ZyAwoartes S€ of “lovdatoe Kai apooAaBopmevoe TOV Hostility of 
? , ¥ x XN vss , the Jews. 
ayopaiwy avépas Twas Tovypovs Kal dxAoToWnTaVTES 
> A \ , ‘\ > , “ > DP > , 

eGopvBouv tiv roduw, Kai emuotavtes TH oikia “Ilacovos 
, a ~ 

6 Lyrovv avtovs tpoayayely eis TOV OHpuov* 1 ebpovTes Trial of Jason 
Se eee Ste , > ee ae . before the 
€ avrovs éavpov “lacova kai twas adeApors ért TOvS Politarchs for 

, a ¢ eae > , > , befriending Paul. 
mokitapxas, Bowvres OTe Ot THY oikovpevyV avacTatu- 

e ‘ 3 , , a c / 

7oavrTes ovTor Kai evOdde ape, ovs vrodedexTaL 
> , = , ~ 

lacwv: Kai ovTo. mavtes amévavtt Tov doypaTwr 
, , , ¢ , > 

Kaicapos zpacoovor, Baciréa €erepov A€yovTes civac 
> a“ > , X \ » ‘ ‘ ‘’ 

8 Inootv. érapagav dé tov oxAov Kat Tovs woALTapxas 

gakovovtas Tavita, Kai AaBovtes TO ixavov Tapa Tod 
x 7 ‘ a A Siwy > , ec 

10 lawovos Kai Tov Aowroy aréAvoav avTovs. Oi 
. “ 

dé adeAoi evOews Oia vuKTOs eSéreuav Tov Te IladAov 
‘ ‘ , 2 , 7 , > 

Kat Tov Siav eis Bepoway, oitwes mapayevopevor eis Beroea. 
\ ‘ AY. '3 s Wea e . 4 

IL THY Tvvaywynv Tov “lovdaiwy arynecav: ovToL bé yoav 
> ‘ A > 4 9 297 ‘ 

edyeveotepor TOV ev Meooadovixy, oitwes ed€EavTo TOV 
, 7 , , 4 > c , > , 

AOyov peta TacHs tpobvpias, [7d] Kal” yuepav avaxpi- 
hs ‘ er cal 9 ‘ \ 

I2vovTes Tas ypadas ei Exot Ta’Ta ovTws. ToAXOL peV Many converts. 
a 2 a See « ‘ ays / a 

ovv é& abrav ériotevoay, Kai TOV "EAAnvidwy yuvarkdv 
- > , Ys ~ > > id € ee 

13 TOV EvTXNMOVOY Kal avdpav ovk 6Atyo. “Qs dé Eyvwoar Pursued by 
eS) eit , > Boks fs A , the Jews from 

ol aro THS MeooaXovixys “Tovdaior OTe Kai év TH Bepota Thessalonica. 
A > KaTynyyéAn t7d Tod IlavAov 6 Aoyos ‘Tod Geot, 7AOov 

> ~ , A , A »” 5 / 

14 Kakel GaAevovTES Kal TapaccorTEs TOUS OXAOUs. EvOHEWS 



Athens: 

in the Syna- 
gogue and the 
Agora: 

Paul before the 
Areopagus. 

Speech of Paul. 

The Unknown 
God. 
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d€ tore Tov TladAov é€aréoretAayv of adeAot topever Gat 
¢ sts ‘ , ee , C7 , xe 
éws ert THY Gadacoav: iméeuewav TE O TE Ziras Kat 6 

Tipobeos exer. ot d€ kabiotavorvtes Tov HatAov nyayov 15 

ews AOnvav, kal AaBovres évtoAnv pods Tov SiAav Kai 
A , 9 c ‘ » | ~~ as. 

Tov Tipobeov va ws taxiota eAPwow pos avTov 

ecnevar. 
~~ , ~ 

"Ev 0€ tats "AOnvats éxdexouevov avrovs Tod IavAov, 16 

TapwlvveTo TO TVEdLA aLTOD ev ad’T@ GewpodvTos KaTEldw- 
> A” A 

Nov ovcav TH woAw. Sued€yero pev Ovv ev TH TVVAYwY} 17 
~ > , ‘\ a / a. & SS, 2 ”“ ‘ 

tots lovdators Kal Tots ceBopevots Kal ev TH Gyopa KaTa 

Tacav nuépav Tpos Tos Tapatvyxavovtas. Tives dé Kal 18 

tov "Emtkoupiwy Kal Stwixdv ditocddwy avvéBadAov 
A x e 

aira@, kai Tes EAeyov Ti av Gédor 6 oreppodoyos ovTOS 
, c , ms , a ‘ > 

Neyew; of bE Zévwv daipoviwv doxet xarayyedevs civat: 
qo . > “ 9 ‘ 5 , 5 , >. 

ote Tov “Inoodv kai tiv advactacw einyyedilero. émtAa- 19 
, ‘ > “a 3 ‘ A ” , »” id 

Bopevor dé adrod ert tov “Apetov Iayov yyayov, A€yovres 
, A , « A A « c 4 ~ id 

Avvapeba yravat tis 7 Kaw airy [7] bro cod AaAoupevy 
, i , , > , > ‘ > A c A 

dwdaxy; EeviLovra yap twa eioeEpers Eis TAS GKOUS H{LWV" 20 
~ “~ > al 

Bovd6peba odv yvavat tiva Géder Tatra etvar. “APnvaior 21 
\ , ‘ e -3 a L4 > EANS! a > 

dé mdvres Kai ot Exvdnmordvtes E€vor eis ovdeV ETEpov Nv- 
, x , a» > , , ‘ ‘ 

KG@LPOUVV 7) Aeyew TL AKOVELVY TL KALVOTEPOV. aorabeis de wv n 

a > , a? , , » » > 
TlatAos év peow Tod Apeiov Iayou épy “Avépes ’AGn- 

vaio, Kata mavTa ws Sevrdamovertépous tas Oewpd- 
a a 2 

Siepxomevos yap kal avabewpav Ta ceBaopata bay evpov 23 

kat Bwpov év @ éreyéyparro ATNOSTO @EQ. 6 oiv 
> “A > ~ a > ‘ AX ec “ © a adyvoovrtes evoeBetre, TovTO eyo Katayye\Aw duly. 6 24 

' \ > | a 

Q€E0C O TIOIHCAC TOV KOopoY KA TavTAa TA EN AYTO, 

ovTOs OYPANOY KAl THC brdpxwv KUplos OK ev XELpO- 

ToUfrots vaois KaTOLKEL OSE DTS KELP dvOpwrivev Gepa- 25 
, a ae , x aa ‘ cal ‘ ‘ 

TEVETAL TPOT QEOMEVOS TLVOS, AUTOS AIAOYC Tact Conv Kat 
\ X ‘ , 2 , , > Sk a » > 

TINOHN Kal Ta wavta: éoinoev Te €& Evds TGV EOvos av- 26 

Opwrwv Katoixely él mavTds Tpotwrov Tis yis, Opioas 
4 io ’ 

TporTeTaypevous KaLpors Kal Tas 6pobeoias THS KATOLKIAS 
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x a a“ ‘ ‘ >» , > \ 
27 avtav, Cyretv Tov Gedv ci apa ye WyAapynoeay adtov Kat 

g¢ , econ 
EUpoLeV, Kal ye Ov pakpav ard EvOs ExaoTOV YuOv UTdp- 

8 ; s,s A Q 1G) ‘ , 6 i fas € 

28 xovta. ev ara yap Cdmev Kal kwovpeba Kal Eopev, ws 
4, “~ c ”~ ~ / 

kal Twes TOV KAO” Uuas ToLNTaV €ipyKacLW 
cal X\ ‘\ ft > / 

Tov yap Kat yeévos eopev. 
, > c , a A > > , , 

29 yévos OvV UTapxoVTEs TOD Geod ovK Sethopev vopmilerv 
a xX ° , Xx NM , art / Kat é 6 4 XpvoG 7) apyvpw 7) AiGw, xapdypate Téxvns Kai evOv 

, > , a > o \ Ss 
30 pyoews avOpwrrov, TO Getov elvat Ojrotov. TOUS meV OvV 

tA “ > , e A c ‘ ‘ a 3 , 

Xpovous THs ayvoias Ureptowy 6 Geds Ta Vdv arayyed\re 

31 Tos avOpwros TavTas TavTayod petavoev, Kadre 
y emf, > = , nN ’ ‘ > ! 
eoTnoev nuepav ev y peAAEL KPINEIN THN OIKOYMENHN 
> F > , ed a 
EN AIKAIOCYNH ev avdpt w wpioev, TicTW TapacyXov TacW 

1 t 

32 dvaoTyOas aUTOV ek VEKpOv. axovoartes O€ avacra- 
-~ \= ’ > , c ‘ 3 > , , 

ow vexpov ot pev éxAcvalov of bé elrav “Axovooueba 
‘\ / A a A 

33 Gov TEeplTOVTOV Kai TaALY. ovUTws 6 [ladAos eEnAOev ex 
/ > ~ ‘ , m4 / > “a> , 

34 Pécou avtav: Twes b€ avdpes KoAANOeVTES adTo erioTeEv- 
> ® ‘ , e > / \ X aav, év ots Kai Avoviovos [6] "Apeorayitys Kal yy 

> / 4 CS ‘\ > “ 6vopate Aapapis Kal erepor oiv avrots. 

[ Mera tatra yupiobeis éx trav “AOnvadv 7AGev eis Ko- 
c , ”~ 

2pwOov. Kal evpwv twa lovdaiov évopati AxkvXayv, Iovte- 
A , > a 

KOV TO yevel, TpoTPHatws EAnAVOOTa ard THS “ItaXias Kat 

IIpicxiAdAav yvovaixa adrod ba 76 dvaterayevar KAavdiov 
, , A > , > \ a ¢ , 

xopiler Oat ravras Tovs “lovdaiovs amo THs ‘Pwyns, rpoc- 
a > cal \ ‘\ x c / s ” td 39AGev adrots, Kal dua TO dudrexvov elvat Euevey Tap 

a > a 

avTots Kal npyalovto, yoav yap oKnVoTOLOL TH TEXVN. 
/ Ne ~ = ‘ A / » / 

4 OeA€yero O¢ ev TH OVVaywyy Kata Tav caBBarTov, éxeOev 
> n~ 

5T€ lovdaious kai “EXAnvas. ‘Os 6€ KatnAGov 
aS a 9 , 

a7ro THS Maxedovias 6 Te Sidas kai 6 TysdGeos, cvvetyero 
- / ~ / cal 

Tw Adyw 6 HadAos, diapaptupdpevos Tots “lovdaiors €ivar 
> a > cal 

6 Tov xpiotov “Inootv. avtitaccopevwy b€ aditav Kai 

Braodynpovvtwv éxtwagapevos TA ipatia elev zpos 
> 7, \ - iJ La} 3 LEX ‘ \ € A ‘ 

avtovs To aia tpov eri tHy Kehadry vpov: Kabapos 
> , > ‘\ “~ a“ > ‘ my , ‘\ ‘ 

7 eyw* amo Tov viv eis Ta EOvn TopevToma, Kai peraBas 

Rejection of 
his message. 

Dionysius and 
Damaris. 

Corinth. 

Aquila and 
Priscilla. 

Arrival of Silas 
and Timothy. 

Rejected by 
the Jews. 



In the house of 
Titus Justus. 

Conversion 
of Crispus. 

Vision of Paul. 

Paul charged by 
the Jews before 
Gallio who 
refuses to hear 
their case. 

Paul leaves 
Corinth. 

Cenchreae. 

Ephesus. 

Caesarea. 
Jerusalem 
(fourth visit). 
Antioch. 
Third missiona 
journey: throug 
Galatia and 
Phrygia. 
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tay - x , > 
exeiOev 7AGev eis oikiav Twos 6vopatt Titiov ‘loverov ce- 

/ , e c / > ~ al 

Bopevov tov Gedv, ov 7 oikia Hv Gvvopopotca TH avva- 
al , e > , / A 

yoy. Kplomos 8€ 6 apyisvvdywyos ériorevoer Th Kupiv 8 
X gq n~ OM 3 ~ ‘ ‘ ~ , 3 4 

ovv OX\w TO oikw adrod, Kat ToAAOL TOV Kopwhiwv dxovov- 
ar) ‘3 , ? xe , > ‘ 

Tes extotevov kai €Barrilovto. Hizey 88 6 xvpios év vuxrig 

8c dpaparos tH TavAw MH oBof, 4AAG AaAE Kai 7) 
, ’ > ’ > ‘ “ 4 > s >. , , 

ocww7noys, AIOTI EPG) EIMI META COFY Kat oddeis ExOnoerai 10 
A“ “~ , , , > , ‘ > Cal , 

co TOV Kakwaal we, SoTL’ Aads eoti pot TOAVSs ev TH TOAEL 

tavTn, “Exaburey b€ éviavtov Kal pyvas e& didacKwv 1 

év avrois tov Aoyov Tod Geod. Taddlwvos 8¢ dvbv- 1 
, » a > , , e? « c 

watov ovtos THS Axaias kateréotyaav ot Lovdatordpobv- 

padov 76 [lavAw xai yyayov abrov éxt ro Bijpa, Aéyovres — 

¢ s ‘ , > , @ ‘ > , 
OTL Tlapa TOV vO}LOv avarreiber OUTOS TOUS avOpurous 

a€Becba tov Gedv. jeAAovros 8 Tot IavAov avoi-yew ~ 

TO oTopa elev 6 TadXiwy mpds tovs "lovdaiovs Ei pev 
- 7Q7 , a ¢ , , >? a ‘ qv ddiknua Te 7) padvovpynua tovnpov, ® “Iovdato, xara 

- 

Aoyor av averxopunv tpav: ei de Cytnpara eorw epi Ao- 1 
‘ , 7 7 «€ » 

you Kal évopatwv Kat vouov Tod Kad’ vas, OWeabe airoi: 

3 

4 

‘ oe" , > , > ‘ > ‘ 

Kpityns €yw tovtwv ov BovAopar elvat, Kal arynAacev 16 

avrovs ad Tod Bypatos. ériAaBopevor d€ tavtes SwoGe- 1 

VyV TOV apx.cvvaywyov éruTtov Eurpoobev Tod Bypatos: 

Kal ovdev TovTwv TO DadAiwve Ewedev. ‘O dé [ladAos 18 

er. Tpoopeivas yuepas ikavas Tois adeA@ois azoragéa- 
‘ a 

pevos ekerer eis THY Xupiav, Kai adv aire IpioxAAa 

kai “AxvAas, xeipapevos ev Kevypeais tiv xepadny, elyev 

yap evxnv. Katnvrnoar dé eis "Eder or, xaxeivous Karé- 19 

Aurev avtod, adtos dé cioeA Ody eis THY GVaywyny SuedeE- 
€ - > 5 , > , de Sa a. > X ul 

¢aTO TOLS lov ALO. EpWTWVTWY O€ QuUTWV €7L TAELOVA 20 

f a > oe > x > , ‘ 
xpovov peivar ovK érevevoev, aAAa arotakapevos Kai 2 

, > ~~ ~ -~ , 

eitwv Tladw avaxayuyw mpds tuas Tod Geod GeAovtos 

avnxOn axd THs “Edéoov, kai xateAGdv eis Karoapiay, 2 
> ‘ ‘ > , “ > of 4 > 

dvaBas Kai doracapevos tiv exxkAnoiav, KateBy eis 

I 

2 

"Avrwyxeav, Kal touoas xpdovoy twa e&prGer, drepxo- 23 
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0 Pome) % A 4 x id 

pevos KabeEns tHV Tadatixyy xwpav kat Ppvyiav, ory- 
/ , , 

pilwv mavtas Tovs pabyras. 
Cal > A 

24 ‘Tovdatos 8€ tus “AmoAAOs dvouari, AdeEavdpeds TO 
te 2X ‘ , > »* 8 \ x > yevet, avyp AoyLos, karnvTycer cis “Edecov, duvaros wv év 

25 Tals ypapais. ovTOs AV KATHXNMLEVOS THY O50V TOD Kupion, 
\ s - , 3\ / Nc > a ‘ 

kat Céwv TO tvevparte eAader Kal eidackev axpiBas Ta 
\ a? a > , ‘ \ , > / 

Tept TOV Incod, éerirtapevos povov TO Barticpa Iwavov. 

26 ouTo 1p s a. Ceo Gan ev TH oOvY )* aKov- 2 s Te npLaro tappno.aler Oar ev TH TvVaywyh v 

cavres b€ avtod Ipicxida Kal “AxvAas tpoceAaBovto 
> \ Lett , > A 3s¢7 ‘ egr cal lal 

airov Kal axpiBéotepov avt@ e&€Oevto THyv bd0v Tod Oeod. 

27 BovAopévov O& avrod dueOeiv cis THY "Ayalav mpotpewa- 
“~ a“ > 

fevot of ddeAGoi eypawav Tots pabyrats arodeeacbar ai- 
a) ad 

Tov: Os Tapayevopevos GvveBadeto TOAD Tots TETLOTEL- 
Ld X a , 35h SS vad > , 

2Koow ova THS xXapiTos: edTOVWS yap Tots “lovdacors 
/, , > \ ‘ A A > 

duaxarnr<yxeTo Onwooia emiderxvds bia THV ypapav eva 

I TOV xpioTov “Incodv. "Eyévero d¢ év to Tov A7oAXD 
cal , > 

elvat ev KopivOw IlatAov dueAPovta Ta avwrepiKka pepy 
2.0 a 3:9) ve a“ X a) 4 = tae 6 ‘ 

2 €AGetv cis Ebecov xai evpetv twas pabytas, elev Te TOS 
3 , > fal 9 >? i , c \ 

avtovs Hi rvevua ayuov éhaPere mistevoavtes; ot de 
‘\ > , > > 39? > a gy » 2 4 

mpos adtov “AXX’ ovd ci tvetua ayov EoTW HKOvoaper. 
= 
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B. A. 4 

Apollos at 
Ephesus. 

Paul reaches 
Ephesus. 

The baptism 
of John. 

Teaching in 
the synagogue. 

In the school 
1 of Tyrannus. 



Miracles of 
healing. 

Sceva and his 
seven sons and 
the evil spirit. 

Many of those 
who practised 
magic burnt 
their books. 

Advance of 
the Gospel. 
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Poh EAL TURNS, HIS FACE TO- 

WARDS JERUSALEM AND ROME. 

XIX. 2I—xXXVIII. 
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4—2 

Projected tour 
of S. Paul 
culminating 
in Rome. 

Demetrius and 
the silver shrines 
of the great 
goddess. 



Intervention of 
the town-clerk. 

Journey through 
Macedonia. 

Three months 
in Achaia. 

Return through 
Macedonia. 

Passover at 
Philippi. 
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Cos. 

Rhodes. 

Thence in 
another ship 
to Tyre. 

Paul warned 
not to go to 
Jerusalem. 

Prayer upon 
the seashore. 

Ptolemais. 

Caesarea. 
In the house 
of Philip the 
evangelist. 

The prophecy 
of Agabus. 

Patara. 



The readiness of 
Paul to suffer. 

Jerusalem. 

Report made to 
James and the 
elders, 

S. Paul purifies 
himself with the 
four Nazirites 
and defrays the 
expenses of their 
offerings. 
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Ananias. 
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Rage and fury 
of the people. 

Intervention 
of Lysias. 

Paul, about to 
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Lysias brings 
Paul before the 
Sanhedrin (first 
trial). 

Paul and the 
high pfiest 
Ananias. 

Violent dissen- 
sion between 
the Pharisees 
and Sadducees. 
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by Lysias. 

His vision. 

The conspiracy 
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revealed to 
Paul by his 
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Preparation of 
the escort. 

The letter of 
Lysias to Felix. 

Paul conveyed 
to Caesarea. 

Questioned 
by Felix. 

Second trial, 
before Felix. 
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Speech of 
Tertullus. 

Paul’s defence. 



The case 
deferred. 

Felix and 
S. Paul. 

After two years 
Festus succeeds 
Felix. 

Festus refuses 
the request that 
S. Paul should 
be brought to 
Jerusalem. 
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Festus appeals 
to Caesar 
(third trial). 

Agrippa II and 
Bernice visit 
Festus. 



S. Paul before 
Agrippa and 
Festus (fourth 
trial). 

Paul's defence. 

His early life. 
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The hope of 
Israel and the 
resurrection. 

His persecution 
of the church. 

His conversion. 
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The mission to 
the Gentiles. 

His arrest. 

The suffering 
of the Messiah 
foretold. 

S. Paul and 
Agrippa. 
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The voyage 
to Rome. 
Paul in the 
charge of Julius. 

Sidon. 

Myra. 

Transferred to 
an Alexandrian 
corn-ship. 

Cnidus. 

Crete. 

Fair Havens. 

The conference. 

Attempt to reach 
Phoenix. 



The E.N.E. 
gale, Euraquilo. 

Under the lee 
of Cauda. 

Fourteen days 
drifting in the 
gale. 
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The ship wrecked 
in S. Paul’s Bay 
at Malta. 
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Paul at Malta. 

Bitten by a 
viper. 

The healing of 
the father of 
Publius the chief 
man of the island, 

The voyage 
continued, 

Syracuse. 

Rhegium. 

Puteoli. 

Rome. 
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The brethren 
meet Paul at 
Appii Forum 
and The Three 
Taverns. 

Ps 

Conference 
with the Jews. 

His final charge 
and its rejection. 
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POC EES \bO TlopeyoHti mpdc TON AadN TOYTON Kal €/TTON 
"AKoH AkoyceTe Kal OY MH CYNATE, 

kai BA€rTontec BAéwete Kal OY MH TAHTE: 
eTAYYNOH rap H KAPAIA ToY Aaoy TOYTOY, 27 

OIC KAl TOIC @CIN Bapéwc HKOYCAN, 
KAl TOYC bdOAAMOYC AYTAN EKAMMY CAN * 
MH TTOTE IA@CIN TOIC O@BAAMOIC 

KAl TOIC @CIN AKOYCUDCIN 
KAl TH KAPAIA CYN@CIN Kal ETIICTPEYWCIN, 

KAI IACOMAl AYTOYC. 
yrwotov obv tiv éxtw Ste ToIC EONECIN areotadn 28 
TovTO TO C@THPION TOY B€0Y* avrol Kal axovoorrat. 

Dien years "Evewewev b€ Sdreriav oAnv év diy purbwpatt, Kai 30 
ministry in 
Captivity in 
peace. 

daredéxero TaVvTAS TOUS cioTopevopevous pos avror, 
Kypiocwv tiv Bacirelav rod Geod Kal SiddoeKuy Td 31 
Tepi TOU Kupiov “Inaod Xpurrod feTa TaoNS Tappyoias 
akwAvtws. 
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NOTES 

PART ie visevil’ 7. 

THE CHURCH AT JERUSALEM. 

This period extended over not more than three years after the 

resurrection, but S. Luke gives no definite clue to its duration, and 

is very vague in his notes of time. The following are the chief matters 

of interest : 

1. Introduction. i. 1-14: (a) The dedication and connection with 

the Gospel. (4) The 40 days; the promise of the Holy Spin. 

(c) The last commission of the risen Lord to the apostles, the spread 

of the Gospel from Jerusalem to the ends of the earth; (d) the ascen- 

sion and promise of the second coming. 

2. The Preparation: (a) Speech of S. Peter, i. 15-22, and election 

of Matthias, 23-26. (4) The promise fulfilled; the baptism of the 

church at Pentecost, ii. I-13. 

3. The Christology of S. Peter and the apostles; the witnesses of 

the resurrection: 

Speeches of S. Peter: (2) At Pentecost to the people, ii. 14-39. 

(2) After the healing of the lame man in the temple to the people, 

ill. 12-26. (c) After arrest before Annas and the chief priests; the 

miracle wrought in the name of Jesus the Messiah by the Holy Spirit 

through the apostles; the rulers charged with responsibility for His 

death, iv. g-11. (d@) Before the Sanhedrin, v. 29-32. 

Christology: Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah of Jewish expecta- 

tion: (a) raised up by God: (4) baptized with the Holy Spirit: 

(c) the suffering servant crucified (@) and risen again, the Saviour 

of the world: (e) exalted to God’s throne: (/) destined to come 

again. 

N.B. Every argument is supported by appeal to prophecy re- 

interpreted in the light of the facts of which the apostles were 

witnesses. 

4. Growth and organization of the church: 

(az) At election of Matthias: 120 members, i. 15. (2) After 

Pentecost: 3000 members. The common life of the church: (1) The 
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apostles’ teaching. (2) The fellowship. (3) The breaking of bread. 

(4) Prayer in the temple and at home. (c) After the miracle in the 

temple; 5000 members; community of goods becomes necessary; the 

gift of Barnabas; the sin of Ananias and Sapphira, iv. 32—v. II. 

Further miracles and increase of the church. (d) In consequence of 

further growth difficulties between the Hellenists and Hebrews arise ; 

appointment of the Seven; a great number of priests added to the 

church, vi. 1-7. 

5. Relations with the Jewish authorities: The first persecution 

due to the hostility of the Sadducees in consequence of the healing of 

the lame man was marked by the boldness of the apostles and the 

growing popularity of the church with the people, iii. 3-11. The 

Sadducees denied the resurrection from the dead, and the resurrection 

of the Nazarene laid the responsibility for His death upon them. Two 

formal attempts to suppress the preaching of the apostles met with no 

success, iv. 1-22, v. 17, 18. The Pharisees so far were not hostile. 

Cu. 1. INTRODUCTION. LasT INSTRUCTION OF THE 

RISEN LorRD. 1-8. 

l. TOV pev mpa@tov Adyov. ‘The former treatise,’ sc. the Gospel 

of S. Luke, not ‘the first in a series.” mp@ros, as is common in the 

kow? diddexros of Hellenistic Greek, =mpé7epos, a word not found in 

Luke. Cf. vii. 12, 13; 1 Cor. xv. 45-47; Heb. viii. 7. No argu- 

ment can therefore be founded on the use of mp&ros to prove that 

S. Luke contemplated writing a third volume. Note that ué, as is 

frequent in the Lucan writings, has no 6€ following. & Oeddirc, 

Lk. i. 3, xpdtiore Oedpire, ‘most excellent.” Luke may have become 
more intimate, and dropped the title which is applied in the Acts to 

the procurators, Felix and Festus, xxiii. 26, xxvi. 25. Blass regards 

Theophilus as a native of Antioch of position, Ramsay as a Roman 

citizen and resident in the capital. The name ‘Theophilus’ may 

have been adopted at baptism; it is certainly not a generic name for any 

Christian. dv qptaro...88dcKev, for the relative attraction cf. iii. 21. 
S. Luke had set himself the task of writing a complete (rdvtwy) narra- 

tive of the ‘words’ and ‘ works’ of Jesus in the Gospel. In the Acts 

he sets forth the work of the Holy Spirit manifesting itself in the acts 

and teaching of the apostles and evangelists. #pfaro movetcPa is 

regarded. by some as a periphrasis for érolycev, but while this may be 

more or less true in some of the 28 cases in which the construction 

occurs in Luke, here #pfaro carries its full force. The work begun 
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by Jesus was continued by the Holy Spirit revealing Himself in the 

apostles and their successors. 
2. AxXpt As ypépas=adxpe ris nudpas 7, cf. Lk. i. 20. Sid mvev- 

paros aylov, tr. ‘after that He had given instructions through the 

Holy Ghost to the apostles.’ Codex Bezae adds ‘to preach the 

Gospel.’ Jesus in giving His commands to the apostles acted under 

the influence of the Holy Spirit with which He had been endowed at 

His baptism (cf. x. 38). é&eAéEaro, cf. the choice of the twelve, Lk. 

vi. 13. avednpodOn. The form is Hellenistic, cf. Lk. ix. 51. 

3. Tapéoryoev = presented Himself, cf. Lk. xxiv., Mt. xxviii. 16-20, 

Jn xx., xxi., 1 Cor. xv. 6, 7. év...rexpnplows. ev instrumental. Physi- 

cians distinguished onueta, symptoms from observation, and texuypra, the 

proofs based upon evidence; cf. esp. the appearance to the apostles 

when Thomas was with them, Jn xx. 26-29. 81’ ‘pepav teoce- 

pdkovra. In cl. Gk &d with the gen. means after, as inf. xxiv. 17, 

Gal. ii. 1, but here clearly ‘at intervals during 4o days,’ cf. Lk v. 5, 

dv’ 8Ans vuxrds. For other periods of 40 days cf. Gen. vii. 4, 

Ex. xxiv. 18, Mt. iv. 2. From the Acts alone we gather that the 

ascension took place 40 days after Easter; the parting at Bethany 

(Lk. xxiv. 51) may have been an incident in the 40 days, but it 

would be more in accordance with S. Luke’s plan (Lk. i. 1) to record, 

however briefly, the final consummation of the life and resurrection of 

Christ. émravopevos, a late Hellenistic word which occurs nowhere 

else in N.T. It denotes not a mere vision but a real objective appear- 

ance. The pres. part. implies that the appearances were intermittent, 

not continuous. The noun érracla occurs xxvi. 19, Lk. i. 22, xxiv. 23. 

THs Pactelas rod Geos. The meaning of this expression cannot be 
limited in any way. Sometimes it means the kingdom of the Messiah 

of Jewish expectation still cherished by the apostles; at other times 

the church of Christ in the world or the spiritual kingdom in the indi- 

vidual heart; at others the limitless timeless sovereignty of God in 

heaven. No stress can here be laid on any one meaning. The phrase 

occurs 32 times in the Gospel of S. Luke, and seven times in the Acts; 

cf. xxvili. 23, 31. 

4. ovvadrt{opevos. A great number derive from ads = eating 

(salt) with them. A.V.and R.V. margin. Jesus did this (Lk. xxiv. 41); 

but in cl. Gk the word always bears the meaning of ‘ gathering to- 

gether.’ So the Vulgate, convendzens. Tr. ‘and being in their company 

when they were assembled together.’ “IeporoAdpov, WH. drop the 

aspirate. Luke prefers the form ‘IepovoaAyju as a rule. Gospel 27, 
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Acts 40 times. tHv émayyeAlay, cf. Lk. xxiv. 49. ‘The promise of the 

Father,’ i.e. the gift of the Holy Spirit. émwayyeNla is nearly always 

used of divine promises. Cf. esp. Gal. passim, and ii. 39, vii. 17, xiii. 23. 

It is a promise given of grace, and not of compulsion. v qkovcate, 

transition to direct speech, cf. Lk. v. 14, but not so abrupt. This is 

direct evidence in a Synoptic writer of the knowledge of the discourses 

preserved in the fourth Gospel, Jn xiv. 16, 26, xv. 26. 

5. "Iwdvys, cf. Lk. iii. 16. The Baptist’s prophecy received its 
plenary fulfilment at Pentecost. For the baptism of John and of the 

Holy Spirit cf. xiii. 24, xix. 3, 4. o¥ perd todAds, litotes=a few. 

Tr. ‘after these few days had passed.’ Whitsunday follows ten days 

after Ascension Day. 

6. Ot pév otv. The particles mark a fresh paragraph. The brief 

introduction is now followed by the narrative of the ascension. Kupte: 

as a general rule in N.T. xv’pios, anarthrous, is used of God, the 

Father; 6 xdpios of Christ; cf. ii. 34, vii. 59, xix. 5. et introduces in 

N.T. a direct question, arising no doubt from its use in indirect 

questions ; cf. vii. 1, xix.*2, etc. év T@ xpévm TovTw, even now the 

disciples were still in the twilight of Jewish expectations of a material 

- kingdom; cf. Lk. xix. 11, xxiv. 21. @moxaiordvets, the present 

marks the immediate intention. The forms lor and iordyw and their 

compounds are Hellenistic. Cf. viii. 9, 2 Cor. iii. 1. 

7. Xpovovus 7 Katpous, the difference may be between spaces of time 

and critical periods; cf. Mk xiii. 32. @ero...€ovelq. Tr. ‘hath set 

within his own personal authority.’ ¢éfovela denotes full and unfettered 

authority, Mt. xxi. 23. The phrase could also mean ‘hath established 

by his own authority’; cf. 1 Th. v. 9. 

8. Sbvapiv. They had asked for power, Lk. xxii. 24. They were 

to receive a power quite different to their expectations—the power of 

the Holy Spirit. It was not for them to penetrate into the destinies of 
the future, but to do the work for which the power was to be given. 

pov paptupes, ‘ My witnesses,’ i.e. in direct personal relationship with 

Me. The genitive is both subjective and objective. This word sums up 

the apostolic commission. The apostles had known Christ intimately 

in the flesh. They were the witnesses of Christ crucified and raised 

from the dead; cf. iv. 33, x..39, xill. 31; 1 Cor. i. 23, xv. I-11. 

S. Luke begins with the preaching of the Gospel under the power 

of the Holy Spirit in Jerusalem, and concludes his work with the 
preaching in Rome. An early tradition records that the apostles 

remained 12 years in Jerusalem, and it was naturally most important 
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that the Gospel should be first firmly established amongst those who 

had knowledge of the life‘and death of Christ. The book itself is 

divided by its author into six divisions (see Introd.). 

THE ASCENSION; AND RETURN OF THE APOSTLES TO 

JERUSALEM. 9-12. 

g- émnpn, cf. Lk. xxiv. 51 diéotn dm’ at’rav and also v. 2 

ave\nugOn. The ascension is not mentioned definitely in Mt., Mk 

or Jn, but it is clearly implied in Jn vi. 62, xx. 17; Eph. iv. 10; 

Phil. iii. 20; 1 Tim. iii..16; 1 Pet. iii. 22; Heb. i. 3, ii. 9; « Thess. iv. 

14-16. It marked the final consummation of the work of the Son of 

Man. He returned to His Father’s side crowned with glory. The 

conditions of His association with His disciples were changed, but the 

companionship remained, Mt. xxviii. 20. veéAn, the symbol of divine 

presence. 

10. drevifovres yoav. The analytical imperfect is a favourite 

construction of S. Luke. drevigw denotes a fixed strong gaze incompatible 

with weak eyesight; cf. ili. 4, vi. 15; Lk. iv. 20. Kal i8ov. Two 

simultaneous events are represented by two principal verbs joined by 

kal: here xat is pleonastic as the first clause is introduced by ws; for an 

exact parallel, cf. Lk. vii. 12. i600 is a Hebraism. trapiorikeoav. 

S. Luke above all other N.T. writers records the appearance of angels; 

Gigints x30; 812mg Auk. 119) (xxiv.-4). 

t1. “Invots; mark the use of the human name. ovtas...év 
tpdtov, cf. xxvii. 25. ‘Topevopevov, of the ascension, 1 Peter iii. 22. 

12. ’Edatevos, usually dpos 7d kadovmevoy éhar@y (gen. pl.) (Lk. xix. 

29, xxi. 37), but EXavw is the correct form for a place where olive trees 

grow ; cf. dumedhwy, Lat. olivetum. The expression shews clearly that 

Theophilus was not acquainted with Jerusalem. ocaPBadrov...686v, a 
sabbath day’s journey was 2000 cubits, about six furlongs, Ex. xvi. 29, 

Num. xxxv. 4, 5. The statement in Lk. xxiv. 50, é&jyayev atbrovs éws 

mpos Byn@aviay, is not irreconcilable with the statement here, though 

Bethany was 15 furlongs away from Jerusalem (Jn xi. 18), as &ws 

mpos does not imply that the ascension actually took place close to 

Bethany. If éyov is correct, the distance must be regarded as belonging 

to the mountain. Elsewhere S. Luke uses the more usual dzéxor, 

Lk. xxiv. 13. The mention of the distance is characteristic of S. Luke, 

and introduced for the sake of Gentile readers. 
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THE GATHERING OF THE INFANT CHURCH. 13-14. 

13. TO bmep@ov. ‘The upper-room,’ the article points to some 

well-known place, possibly identical with 76 dvdyasov, Lk. xxii. 12; 

Mk xiv. 15. S. Luke calls the room of the Last Supper xardAuya 

(xxii. 11). wmepgov is only used by Luke and only in the Acts, it must 

have been large and capable of accommodating a large gathering, 

ix. 37-39, xx. 8. 6 te Ilérpos. In the list only the first name has the 

article. Though Peter had denied his Master, he was still the leader; 

he had been the first of the apostles to see Him after He was risen, 

Lk. xxiv. 34; 1 Cor. xv. 5. Andrew is not placed in this list with 

Peter, though he was his brother. James was the elder brother, and 

Mt. and Mk place him first. When the Acts was written James had 

long been dead, and John was still a prominent figure in the church. 

6 {nAwtys, Matthew and Mark Kavavaios. He was a member of 

the extreme sect of the Pharisees. “Iov8as “Iax@Bov, identical with 
Thaddaeus (Mt. and Mk), probably ‘son’ and not ‘brother’ is to be 

supplied, Jn xiv. 22; ddeApds is never omitted. The list is probably 

inserted to shew that though one had betrayed his Master and another 

doubted Him the rest were firm, also to give the complete list of the 

apostolic band in view of the coming election; all were witnesses 

of the resurrection. Cf. the other lists of the apostles, Mt. x. 2-4; 

Mk iii. 16-19; Lk. vi. 14-16. In all four lists there are three groups 

of four, and the same apostle stands at the head of each group. 

I4. ™Mpookaptepovytes. Only in Luke and Paul in N.T. ‘At- 
tending steadfastly to’ (wpés), usually with dative, ii. 42, 46, vi. 4, x. 7. 

6poOvpadov, ro times in Acts, Rom. xv. 6. Luke emphasizes the 

unanimity of the apostolic body. ty mpooevyy included probably 

the daily prayer in the temple courts as well as in private gather- 

ings. ovv yuvattly kal Mapidp. Greek idiom mentions the im- 

portant name last, English idiom requires the reversé order, ‘ With 

Mary the mother of Jesus and other women.’ These may have 

included Joanna, Mary Magdalene and Susanna, Lk. viii. 2, xxiii. 55. 

This is the last mention of the mother of our Lord in N.T., and we 

leave her in prayer. We have here in a few verses an unconscious 

connection with the Gospel of prayer, of womanhood, and ofangels. tots 

GSeAgois, cf. Lk. viii. 19; Mt. xiii. 55; Mk vi. 3; Gal. i. 19; 1 Cor. ix. 5. 

The brethren of the Lord were either (1) the children of Joseph and 

Mary, or (2) the children of Joseph by a former marriage, or (3) the 

cousins of our Lord. During His lifetime His brethren shewed little 
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or no sympathy with Jesus, but it is evident that they had been 

convinced of His Messiahship by the resurrection. Their names are 

given by Mark: James and Joses, Judas and Simon. James exercised 

the chief authority at Jerusalem (Acts xv.), and was probably the 

author of the epistle. The epistle of Jude is ascribed to Judas. 

SPEECH. OF PETER. ELECTION OF MATTHIAS. 15-26. 

15. €v...4pépats. S. Luke, especially in the earlier chapters of the 
Acts, gives vague references to time. aSeApav. Some MSS. have 

‘#a0nTGv, members of the same spiritual community. The general body 

of the disciples took part in the cooptation. svopdrtav, R.V. ‘ persons,’ 

may include men and women. The use is Hebraistic and Hellenistic, 

Rev. iii. 4. éml To avré, ‘together.’ For the phrase cf. i. 44, 47, il. 1; 

Lk. xvii. 35. In the papyri ét 70 atré is used of the total or sum. 

For the number S. Luke probably had definite information. It must 

not be confounded with the 500 mentioned 1 Cor. xv. 6. 

16. @Se expresses a divine necessity; cf. Lk. xxiv. 26; 1 Cor. xv. 25; 

det of logical necessity, xp7 of moral obligation, wpére of fitness; 

cf. Heb. ii. 1, 10, 17. THY ypadyv. The singular, ypag7, in N.T. 
always refers to a single passage of Scripture, Lk. iv. 21; Gal. ili. 22. 

*IovSa. Judas is never called the traitor 6 rpodérns, ‘he who became 

a traitor’ (Lk vi. 16). S. John 6 wapadidovs. s8yyov lays the scene 

in the garden vividly before the reader, Mt. xxvi. 47. 

17. 6tt introduces the ground upon which the Scripture was to be 

cited. tov KAnpov. Note the article ‘his portion.’ From xdjpos, 
through the Latin clerzcus, are derived ‘clerk,’ ‘clergy,’ those who 

have definite tasks ‘allotted’ to them. Cf. v. 25, viii. 21, xxvi. 18. 

Stakovias. A general term, here of the apostleship. 

18. ovTos pév ovv..., vv. 18, 19, are marked in the text and by 

R.V. as a parenthesis inserted by the author, but as v. 18 is essential to 

Peter’s argument it is at least equally possible to regard it as part of his 

speech. puo§ov. Judas did not purchase the field, he cast the money 

at the feet of the chief priests, Mt. xxvi. 14-16, xxvii. 3-8, but as he 

had received the blood money he might have been regarded as the 

legal owner. tHs abtklas, a characterizing genitive, so frequently in 

Luke—cf. 6 oixovémos ris ddixias, Lk. xvi. 8. mpnviys...eddknoev. Tr. 

‘and falling headlong on his face he burst asunder.’ mpyv7js is opposed 

to trrios. édxnoev implies noise, cf. frango, fragor. It seems clear 

that there were two accounts current of the death of Judas. Matthew 

BatA. 6 
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states' that he hanged himself, aa7yéaro, xxvii. 5. The words here 

shew that he threw himself from a height. Eusebius tries to harmonize 

the two accounts by suggesting that the rope broke. 

19. ore...Aiparos, inserted by S. Luke for the information of 

Theophilus and his readers. ty Stadéktw avrav, ‘their language,’ 

not dialect. Mt. gives a different reason for the name of the field, 

dypos alwaros, so called because it was purchased with money which 

was the price of blood. 

20. TevnSytw. The original passage, Ps. Ixix. 25, referred to the 

desolation of an encampment of a nomadic tribe who were enemies of 

the chosen people. This Psalm, with the exception of xxii., is more’ 

frequently quoted in N.T. than any other. @ravAts, either the place in 

the apostolic body represented in the other quotation by émicxor7}, 

or, parallel to xwplov, the place where Judas perished rendered deso- 

late by his death. émoxkotyyv. Clearly his office, his position as 

overseer, Ps. cix. 8. S. Peter appeals to the Old Testament in accord- 

ance with the custom of the age, which necessitated proof from the Jewish 

Scriptures. The prophets and writers of the O.T. looked forward in 

the future to the coming of the Messiah, and though their prophecies 

" must primarily be interpreted in the light of the circumstances of the 

times when they were uttered, yet they felt assured that in the future 

their ideals would be realized in God’s own time and in His own way. 

The Rabbis therefore looked back to the writers and prophets of the 

past, and much of their interpretation, though convincing to their own 

age, strikes us as fanciful and unscientific. Jesus Himself and the 

apostles, including S. Paul, were all trained in Jewish schools and 

followed the usual custom. They shew how that the Messianic pro- 

phecies of the O.T. were fulfilled in the life and death and resurrection 

of Jesus Christ, e.g. Lk. xxiv. 44. Thus and thus only could Jews be 

convinced that Jesus was the Messiah (ii. 14-40), by shewing that the 

crucified and risen Messiah really corresponded to O.T. indications 

when rightly understood. At the same time it must be admitted that 

the apostles, and notably S. Paul, sometimes appealed to the O.T. in 

the Rabbinical way, e.g. Gal. iii. 16, iv. 21-31; 2 Cor. iii, 1-11, and 

find proof in similarity much in the way in which modern preachers 

expound texts of Scripture. Thus in this speech S. Peter appeals to 

the Psalms. The lost office and the desolate habitation are typical of 

the betrayal and death of Judas. He had betrayed his Master and his 

office was forfeit, he had committed suicide and thus defiled his habita- 

tion and rendered it uninhabitable. 
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21. elondOev kal é€nAOev. A comprehensive Hebraic phrase, cover- 
ing the whole course of a man’s life in his intercourse with others. é’ 

jpas belongs grammatically to ela7dOev, cf. ix. 28; Jn x. 9. Note that 

S. Peter speaks of the ascended Lord as the Lord Jesus, thus stating 

His divinity and humanity. 

22. &pEdpevos. There is no need to restrict the reference to our 

Lord’s own baptism, as John’s baptism and preaching were the pre- 

paration for the ministry of Jesus, as is clearly shewn by S. Luke in 

the narrative of his Gospel and by the opening passage of Mk. 

23. éoryocav. They put forward, i.e. the body of 120, not the 

eleven. “Iwoyd. Joseph, like Judas, Simon, James, was a very 

common name, and it was necessary to distinguish one Joseph from 

another by adding the name of the father as here, son of Sabbas, cf. 

Simon Barjona, Mt. xvi. 17, or of the place of birth or abode, so Mary 

Magdalene, Lk. viii. 2. Sometimes an additional surname was given, 

which was frequently Greek or Latin, or denoted some personal trait in 

character: cf. iv. 36, Joseph Barnabas; x. 5, Simon Peter; xiii. 9, 

Saul also called Paul. Of Matthias, tradition says that he was one 

of the seventy, and suffered martyrdom in Ethiopia. 

24. KapdSioyvaora, cf. xv. 8. It is not certain whether the prayer 

is addressed to God or to the ascended Lord. Jesus knew the hearts 

of His disciples and of all men. Peter had learnt this by his own 

experience, Jn xxi. 17, and Jesus Himself had chosen the twelve, 

Lk. vi. 13. The eleven would not take upon themselves the actual 

election of a successor to Judas. avadegov. The word only occurs 

once elsewhere, Lk. x. 1 (cf. Lk. i. 80), where it is used of our Lord’s 

appointment of the seventy. It is not clear here whether ‘appoint’ or 

‘shew clearly’ is the correct rendering. The context rather points to 

the latter as the appeal was to the sacred lot. 

25. @tmooroAns. Apostleship was not limited to the twelve, cf. 

1 Cor. xv. 7-10, but two conditions were necessary. An apostle was a 

witness of the resurrection and he received a direct divine commission. 

mapéBy—=went away. mapa implies transgression. els Tov TOmov TOV 
t8&tov. Some consider this a euphemism for Gehenna, the place of 

punishment, and that Peter naturally used reserve in speaking of the 

fate of Judas, but rézov is used in the same verse of the position of an 

apostle, and it is likely that S. Luke means that Judas had chosen ‘his 

new position,’ and had fallen away from the apostolic body to take it 

up by his own deliberate choice. Note that rdv técov, by its position 

after the noun, further emphasizes that Judas had made his own choice. 

6—2 
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26. «Arpovs avtots. The lots were probably given to the two 

candidates, who placed them in an urn. The urn was then shaken and 

the lot which fell out first indicated the divine choice. This was the 

custom of the Greeks. There is no evidence to shew what was the 

Jewish custom, érecev, however, seems to point to the Greek custom. 

avrois may be tr. ‘for them’ or ‘to them.’ The latter is the best rendering. 

There is no other indication in the history of the church of any appeal 

to the lot. The whole proceeding may have well been an act of 

impulse on the part of the disciples and more particularly of Peter. 

The apostles probably had in their minds the prophecy that they would 

sit on the twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel, Mt. 

xix. 28, and thus desired to fill the vacancy. It is noticeable that this 

election took place before Pentecost. After the martyrdom of James no 

attempt was made to fill his place. ovykatabydic Oy, obviously identi- 
cal in meaning with cuyxarapiOuetc ar, with emphatic reference to the 

election having taken place by lot. Pebbles (Wj@or) were used both 

for counting and for voting; cf. xix. 19. 

Cu. u. THE BAPTISM OF THE CHURCH AT PENTECOST. 

j 1-8. 

Before Pentecost the manifestations of the Spirit as in the epiphanies 

and theophanies of the O.T. had been transitory and exceptional, 

and for the most part objective. The prophets had looked forward to 

the outpouring of the Spirit upon all flesh under the new covenant 

(Jer. xxxi. 31-34, Joel ii, 28-29). John the Baptist had proclaimed 

that the advent of the Messiah would be accompanied by the gift of 

the Holy Spirit. Jesus had taught His disciples that He must depart 

in order that the Paraclete might come unto them (Jn xiv.-xvi.). At 

Pentecost the Holy Spirit came to dwell in the hearts of men 

and His presence was for all men in all times what the presence of 

Jesus had been in [is lifetime on earth for those with whom He lived. 

The church was no longer locally confined and there were infinite 
possibilities of its expansion. Just as the baptism of Jesus marks 

the beginning of His ministry, so now the baptism of the church 

marks the beginning of the Christian ministry. As the baptism of 

Jesus was attended by the voice from heaven, so now the baptism 

of the apostles is marked by the tongues of fire and ecstatic utter- 

ance. The first outpouring of the Spirit was attended by unique 

phenomena. 
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SPEAKING WITH TONGUES. 

Five passages in N.T. deal with the gift of tongues, if we include 
Mk xvi. 19: Acts ii. 4-13, the disciples at Jerusalem; Acts x. 44-47, 

Cornelius and his friends at Caesarea ; Acts xix. 6, the disciples of John 

at Ephesus; 1 Cor. xii.—xiv. 1-33, the disciples at Corinth. 

The last is certainly the earliest written account of the phenomena 

of speaking with tongues, and from this it is clear that the gift was 

exceptional, and that the utterances were addressed to God (1 Cor. xiv. 2) 

in a spirit of religious ecstasy when the ordinary methods of speech were 

in abeyance. To the bystanders the utterances were quite unintelligible 

unless they were interpreted, and sometimes gave the impression of wild 

excitement and even madness or intoxication. S. Paul clearly regarded 

the speaking with tongues as capable of becoming a dangerous gift, and 

certainly inferior to prophecy. The prophet was a preacher, an inter- 

preter of the will of God to man, and edified the church. He who 

spoke with tongues at best only edified himself unless he could interpret 

the meaning of his ecstasy. In the O.T. the sons of the prophets were 

inspired with religious frenzy, 1 Sam. x. 5, and the phenomenon 

amongst eastern races of wild religious ecstasy is familiar to-day. 

There is a genuine difficulty, however, in this passage as, while vv. 4 

and 12 might by themselves agree with S. Paul’s description and with 

the other manifestations of the gift recorded in the Acts, yet in the 

context (vv. 5-11) it is clearly indicated that the ecstatic utterances 

were declarations of the wonderful works of God in foreign languages 

capable of being understood by the Jews from various countries resident 

in Jerusalem. One thing is clear, that there is no hint elsewhere of 

any such gift being possessed by the apostles in the N.T. It is hard 

to reconcile some statements in the passage: some of the men who 

heard the apostles and their fellows declare in foreign tongues the 

glories of God accuse them of drunkenness, and S. Peter in his speech 

makes no reference to the use of foreign languages, and himself uses 

Greek or Aramaic in addressing the people. No certain conclusion 

can be arrived at. Luke quite plainly states that foreign tongues 

were used, and such a phenomenon is unique in the history of the 

church. Apart from all these difficulties the essential fact of the 

gift of the Holy Spirit stands out clearly, though. difficulties must 

remain in connection with the attendant circumstances—the wind, the 

tongues of fire, and the strange power of utterance. 

1. @¥T@ ouvTAnpotebar. The words clearly point to the progress 
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of the day of Pentecost: it had begun on the previous evening ; it was 

now morning and the day was passing, but the feast would not be 

concluded before sunset. Others refer them to the completion of the 

interval between the Passover and Pentecost. So the Vulgate, cam 

complerentur dies Pentecostes. "The use of év r@ with the present infin. 

always points to what is in progress, with the aorist infin. to what has 

been completed, viii. 6; cf. Lk. iii. 21, ix. 51. mwevrnkoorys. ‘The 

day of Pentecost’ is not grammatically correct, as mevrnxoorTy is an 

adj. to which juépa must be supplied. It was so called because it fell 

on the fiftieth day after the Passover and was one of the three great 

festivals of the Jews, called also the feast of weeks (Ex. xxxiv. 22) from 

the numbering of the weeks (7 x 7). As the Passover marked the begin- 

ning of the corn harvest when the sheaf of the first-fruit was offered, so 

Pentecost marked its conclusion with the offering of two loaves, Lev. 

xxiii. 13-21. Whitsunday is 50 days after Easter. amdvtes. Not only 

the apostles but all the believers. 

2. Hxos...Bialas. Tr. ‘the sound, as it were, of a violent gust of 

wind being borne along.’ Note that the manifestation is supernatural, 

and natural language is used to describe it. Cf. the wind and the fire 

-in the story of Elijah in Horeb, 1 K. xix. 11, 12, also Jn iii. 8. 

édov dv olkoy, either the upper room where they were assembled or 

the temple court. The presence of the Jews of the Dispersion would 

rather point to the latter. The temple was constantly spoken of as 

the house. 

3. @pOyorav. The audible onuetov is followed by a visible 

onueiov. Fire was symbolical of the power and presence of God, Ex. 

iii. 2; Mal. iii. 2. The tongue of flame descending upon the head of 

the chosen of the gods is also familiar in pagan stories, cf. Virgil, 

Aen. ii. 283. Svapepr{opevar, ‘parting themselves amongst them.’ 

éxa@ioev. The singular further emphasizes the distribution. The 
subject is clearly yAéooa, which conveys to each one of them the 

divine power to utter divine speech. AaAety. dade is the equiva- 

lent of cl. \éyew in N.T. €répats. repos denotes difference in kind, 

cf. év érepoydwooots Kal év xelNeow érépwv Aadjow, Is. xxviii. 11, quoted 

by S. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 21. 

4. amopbéyyerOar: v. 14, xxvi. 25; in LXX. used only of pro- 
phetic utterances, and so here. Apophthegms are the wise short sayings 

of philosophers. 

5. kaTotkodvrTes. Devout Jews living in Jerusalem, the usual mean- 

ing of xarouxety; but the Jews who had come up from every quarter 
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are not excluded. More attended at Pentecost than at the Passover 

because of the greater ease of travelling at that season of the year. 

Gv8pes evAaPets. evAaSns=evoeB7ys. The underlying thought is the 

fear of God, cf. viii. 2. 

6. gwv7ys tavrys, i-e. the sound as of the violent wind. or of the 

cries of the apostles in the various languages, cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 7-8. 

cuvyndOe TO TAOOS...cvvexvOn. ‘The multitude gathered and was 

bewildered,’ cf. ix. 22. md#@os is characteristic of Luke, and often 

denotes the whole religious community, as in inscriptions, cf. esp. xv. 30. 

Stadexte, cf. i. 19. 

7. Dadtdator. There is no contempt implied in the insertion of 

the word, though a Galilaean could easily be distinguished by his 

dialect from a Jew of Jerusalem, Mk xiv. 70. Numbers of Galilaean 

pilgrims were always present at the feast, and the adherents of Jesus 

were chiefly drawn from them. Some of the 120 as well as the apostles 

may well have been Galilaeans. 

THE JEWS OF THE DISPERSION. 9-13. 

The list is intended to be comprehensive and to embrace the nations 

of the whole world amongst whom the Jews were scattered. All are 

agreed that the countries are grouped geographically, beginning with 

the furthest east. Page also finds an historical development, Baby- 

lonian, Syrian, Egyptian and Roman Jews. In Parthia, Elam, and 

Mesopotamia, outside the boundary of the Roman Empire, Jews settled 

after the fall of Samaria (B.c. 722) and of Jerusalem (B.c. 588), and 

in the eastern Levant under Seleucus Nicator (B.C. 312-280). The 

Egyptian settlement, which was large and flourishing, and produced 

the cultured thinkers of the Jewish race, was founded by Alexander and 

Ptolemy, and Jewish colonies spread westward to Cyrene. In Rome, 

Jews had settled after the victories of Pompey in the East B.C. 63. 

The Cretans are introduced almost as an afterthought, symbolizing 

the isles of the eastern Mediterranean, and the Arabians to cover 

the extreme south and south-east. 

There are, however, remarkable omissions—above all, there is no 

reference to Syria, unless for Judaea, which comes awkwardly in the 
enumeration, Syria should be read as Jerome does. Cyprus, Galatia 

and Cilicia, so closely associated with the first spread of the Gospel 

from Antioch, also find no place. The list is, therefore, not complete, 

but it is full enough for the purpose of shewing how the first news of 
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the Gospel under the influence of the Holy Spirit was heard by Jews 

and Jewish proselytes from nearly every corner of the inhabited world. 

10. ot émSypotvres “Popator. If éwidnuetvy is to be contrasted 

with katocxetv, the latter implies permanent settlement, the former 

temporary sojourning. It may mean Jews who were settled in Rome, 

or Roman Jews living in Jerusalem ; the latter is more likely, cf. Acts 

xvii, 21. mpoorAvrot is not to be confined to the Roman Jews alone. 

Proselytes were not Jews by birth, but were attracted by the Jewish 

religion, and obeyed the Jewish law in certain particulars, but they were 

not circumcised. The Jewish nation did not admit of naturalization ; it 

always has remained exclusive in its peculiar nationality. ‘Both Jews 

and proselytes’ clearly refers to all nationalities mentioned, including 

Cretans and Arabians. 

If. Ta peyadeta, ‘the mighty works’; only here in N.T., but 

cf. Lk. i. 49- 

12. 8tntopotvro, ‘they were in utter perplexity.’ did intensifies 

the simple verb, and S. Luke is peculiarly fond of compounds with dd 

and dé, cf. v. 24, x. 17; Starrovotmevor, iv. 2; dSvevPumoupévor, x. 19; 

diaxarnréyxeTo, xviii. 28; duaypyyopetv, Lk. ix. 32. The compounds 

- amopla, evropla, Stamopeiv, evaropeiv, are favourite and peculiar words of 

Luke. TC @é&\e. A classical colloquialism, cf. Lat. guéd vult. 

13. €repor. May or may not include some of those already 

mentioned. 8taxAevdtovres. Cl. jesting, mocking. Tdevxovs. 

yAetxos=sweet wine, Lat. mustum. It can hardly be ‘new wine,’ 

as the vintage did not begin till August, but immature wine still 

fermenting of the previous vintage, cf. LXX. Job xxxii. 19. The 

candour of S. Luke in recording the impression made upon the 

bystanders by the manifestation of the Spirit must not be over- 

looked. 

SPEECH OF S. PETER: ITs SEQUEL. 14-42. 

The speech bears striking marks of Petrine authorship, though 

the actual phrasing may be Luke’s. Its purpose is to explain the 

outpouring of the Spirit as the outcome of the resurrection of Jesus 

thus known and proved to be the Messiah. 

(a) 14-21. He addresses the whole multitude, rebuts the charge 

of drunkenness, and appeals to the plenary fulfilment of the prophecy 

of Joel as to the times of the Messiah. 

(4) 22-28. He addresses particularly the men of Israel, bears 

witness to Jesus of Nazareth, His life, crucifixion and resurrection, 
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and appeals to David’s prophecy of the triumph of the Holy One over 

death. 

(c) 29-36. He interprets the meaning of the resurrection as ex- 

plaining the gift of the Holy Spirit, giving further proof that Jesus is 

the Messiah and Lord. This is supported by a quotation from Ps. cx. 

(@) 37-40. He draws a practical conclusion. His hearers were 

bidden to repent and be baptized. 

14. ZraQeis. Characteristic of Luke, who frequently mentions 

the position of the speaker, v. 20, xi. 13,xvii. 22. émypev THY doryv. 

This expression is only found in S. Luke’s writings, xiv. 11, Lk. xi. 27. 

amepOéyEaro, ‘spake forth.’ The word emphasizes the solemnity of 

the utterance. “Av8Spes IovSator. It is not clear whether the expres- 
sion, which is one of respect, includes all the Jews present from 

different countries or only natives of Judaea. The addition of oi 

kaTokodvres seems to point to the former. éveticace, derived from 

év...ovs, only here in N.T. and in LXX. 

15. pa tery. The Jews did not partake of food before g a.m. 

The day was divided into 12 equal portions which varied according 

to the season of the year in duration: the charge was a preposterous 

one. 
17. év tats éoxdrats Hpépats. The prophecy of Joel which Peter 

quotes from LXX. began with wera taira for which S. Peter substitutes 

‘in the last days’ (cf. Is. ii. 2), as he saw in the manifestation of 

Pentecost the fulfilment of the prophecy (ii. 28, 31) and the beginning 

of the period in which the return of Christ in glory was anticipated. 

This was contemplated as imminent in the early days of the church, 

cf. t, 2 Thess. The age of the Messiah, as the apostles taught, began 

with His first coming and was to end with His return in glory, cf. 

iii. 19. dard Tod wvedpatos. The prep. may denote that the Spirit of 

God is entire and indivisible and that it diffuses itself amongst men: 

or it may be partitive. émlmacav. The universality of the gift of the 

Holy Spirit is emphasized. In Joel’s prophecy the phrase is confined 

to the Israelite people: Peter here may have understood the reference 

to include only Jews of the Dispersion as well as in Judaea: ‘we must 

not expect the universalism of S. Paul in the first public utterance of 

S. Peter.’ S. Peter had not yet grasped, as his subsequent conduct 

shews, that the Gospel was open to the Gentiles without any condition 

of adopting the Jewish faith. 

18. kat ye. Only here and in xvii. 27. émt tovds SovAovus...Tds 

SovAas pov. There was to be no limit of sex, age or condition. 
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Tpodytevoovety, i.e. shall have the gift of inspired teachers making 

known the will of God: this is the regular meaning of the word in N.T., 

cf. xxi. g. This statement is not found either in the Hebr. or LXX. 

Ig. Tépata emphasizes the portentous or prodigious element as 

here in the signs in the heavens: 7épas is never found apart from onueVov, 

which marks the significance of the portents for those who have eyes to 

see. Neither onpeta nor dvw or kdtw occurs in the LXX. version of 

Joel: the signs undoubtedly refer not to the manifestation of Pentecost, 

but to those which would precede the Lord’s coming. atpa kat trip. 

Not marvellous portents—but bloodshed and fire—wars and rumours of 

wars with all their attendant horrors were to precede the second coming 

of the Messiah, Lk. xxi. g-12. 

20. The imagery is taken from an eclipse, Amos vill. 9, etc. 

jpépav Kupfov. This phrase in O.T. signified any visitation upon the 

people, especially a plague or pestilence or famine or invasicn, but here 

as in the Epistles it is used of the second advent, 1 Thess. v. 2; Phil. 

i. 10. émupayy, ‘clearly visible.’ The Hebrew has ‘terrible.’ The 

translators of the LXX. have mistaken the Hebrew word. émigdveca 

was used of the coming of the Messiah, 2 Thess. ii. 8. 

21. 76 Ovopa. Hebrew prayers began with the invocation of the 

divine name; here however S. Peter probably transfers the prayer 

from God to Christ (cf. 1 Cor. i. 2; Rom. x. 13) and thus asserts the 

divinity of Christ. ow@yoerat, i.e. in the Messianic kingdom he 

will be exempt from pains and penalties. In the original prophecy 

deliverance from the enemy is meant. 

22. “Iopandetrar. S. Peter is conciliatory: the title of Israelites 

reminds the Jews present of their covenant relationship with God. tov 

Natwpatov. The title of Jesus on the Cross and by which our Lord 

was known: the whole efforts of S. Peter are concentrated on shewing 

that Jesus the despised Nazarene is now exalted at the right hand of 

God. For the title cf. iii. 6, iv. 10, vi. 14, xxii. 8, xxvi. 9; Lk. xviii. 

373 Jn xviii. 5. dmrodeSerypévov = dedoxiuacuévor, ‘approved,’ ‘demon- 

strated.” The whole phrase means ‘a man demonstrated to have come from 

God by signs and wonders,’ Jn v. 36; 1 Cor. iv. 9. dé is not merely 

the equivalent of i746, and if it does not imply the actual divine origin of 

Jesus it at least emphasizes the divine origin of His mission, Jn iii. 2. 

Suvvdpeot. The plural of abstract nouns denotes concrete instances : 

cf. ‘ra anger, 7rae quarrels. These three words here joined together, 

cf. 2 Cor. xii. 12, are commonly used of our Lord’s miracles. durdmecs 

marks the divine source of power, Tépara its marvellous display, enueta 
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its inward significance. ots érotyoev 80 adtov 6 eds. The author was 

the Father, the Son the agent, Jn v. 19. 

23. w@pirpévy, ‘fixed,’ a favourite word of Luke, cf. x. 42, ete. 

BovAy. The phrase ‘counsel of God’ is used only by Luke; cf. xiii. 

36, xx. 273 Lk. vii. 30. mpoyvioe. Only used once elsewhere, by 

S. Peter, 1 Pet. i. 2. Peter had once regarded the passion and resur- 

rection as impossible, Mt. xvi. 22; he now, at the very outset of the 

ministry of the apostles, boldly proclaimed that all had occurred through 

the foreknowledge of God, Lk. xxii. 22, xxiv. 26, 44. @«8orov, ‘sur- 

rendered,’ ie. by Judas not by God. 81a yxepds. S. Luke is very 

fond of phrases with xeip and mpécwmrov; they are probably Hebraistic 

expressions, v. 12, Vii. 25. Gvdpwv, i.e. the Roman authorities, who 

were Gentiles without law. S. Peter is speaking here as a Jew to Jews, 

1 Cor. ix. 21. mpoomrygtavtes, sc. T~ ocravpw. S. Peter had been an 

eyewitness,,cf. v. 29-32, x. 39. advelAare. Hellen. for dveldere, ‘ye 

destroyed’; a favourite word of S. Luke; rg times in Acts: used 

especially of a violent death, v. 33, vii. 28, ix. 23, 29, x. 39. The 

responsibility for the death of Jesus lay upon the Jews, though 

S. Peter’s hearers were not the same crowd who had clamoured for 

Jesus’ death. 

24. Sivas tov Bavdrov, ‘pangs of death.” The phrase occurs in 

LXX., Ps. xviii. 5, cxvi. 3, where the Hebrew has ‘cords’ or ‘ snares.’ 

Codex Bezae has géov for Oavdrov. Both Avcas and xparetcAac point 

rather to snares than to pangs, and possibly S. Luke uses the phrase 

from LXX., while S. Peter, speaking to Jews, used Aramaic. In any 

case Jesus by His conquest over death loosed its pangs as well as its 

chains or snares, and made it possible for others to follow. The birth- 

pangs of death is a fine oxymoron: the resurrection is conceived of as 

a birth out of death, but freed from pangs by our Lord Himself. 

kaQér, ‘inasmuch as’: only found in Luke, Lk. i. 7, xix. 9. 

25. AavelS yap Aéye. LXX., Ps. xvi. 8-11. If the Davidic 
authorship of this Psalm is accepted, the primary reference is to 

David’s sure trust in the face of his persecution by Saul. But the 

Psalm was regarded as Messianic and S. Peter interprets the quotation 

as referring to the Messiah (es av’rév), for as David did see death. 

he could not have spoken of himself, cf. xiii. 35. TIZpoopaépny, 

i.e. I beheld the Lord (Jehovah) always before my face. The middle 

emphasizes the personal interest of the Psalmist. é« Sefta@v pov, i.e. to 

help and defend me: the metaphor may be from the advocate standing 

on the client’s right hand or from a champion defending another. 
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owadev0o. The metaphor is from the tossing of the waves of the sea, 
iv. 31; 2 Thess. ii. 2. 

26. 1 Kap8la. The centre of all mental and moral activities: 

the ancient world in spite of Galen and Hippocrates had little con- 

ception of the brain being the seat of the intellect. yakAudoato— 

stronger than éxya:pev—‘exulted with joy,’ Lk. x. 21.  yAdooa. 

For the Hebr. ‘my glory,’ i.e. my spirit, LXX. has yA@ooa. 1 odpt 

pov, i.e. my living body. karacknvecet, lit. shall dwell in a tent, 

emphasizing a temporary abode, cf. Mt. xiii. 32; Lk. ix. 58: é 
éAm(8t, in confidence. 

27. ovK évkaradelers = Thou shalt not Jeave my soul behind in the 

power of Hades, cf. 2 Cor. iv.9. eis anv. Hades is synonymous with 

d:apGopa in accordance with the synthetic parallelism of Hebrew poetry ; 

and both are synonyms for death. The Hebrew Sheol, A.S. Hell, 

denoted the dark abode where the dead dragged out a lifeless exist- 

ence. els. Blass denies the existence of constructio praegnans in N.T., 

and considers that in N.T. Greek eis is a simple variant for év; and els 

tended to supplant év; but the majority of commentators disagree with 

him in making the rule absolute. Saoes. Thou wilt not give; but 

5i5wue is used here in the sense of the Hebrew word, to let, suffer=é6. 

Tov oody cov. Not only implies sanctity but the special favour of God : 

Hebr. Chasid. 

28. fwns. The paths of life are strongly contrasted with the place 

of death. In N.T. fw} means the life shared by man with God: in 

Attic Gk the life of man shared with beasts, while Silos means the 

intelligent life. perd tov mpoowmov. The Hebrew ‘face of God’ 

denotes the presence of God: the expression is common in O.T., 

Ps. iv. 6, xvii. 15. The application of the whole passage to Christ’s 

triumph over the grave and death is perfectly clear. 

29. “Av&pes adeAdol, affectionate but formal: in accordance with 

the Greek custom of public speaking. In a short time dde\gol became 

the characteristic method of addressing bodies of Christians. éév, sc. 

éort, not éorw. éfdv éort=tEeoT, it is possible, it is permissible, 

2 Cor. xii. 4. peta mappynolas= ‘openly,’ ‘confidently’: boldness of 
speech marked the attitude of Jesus and the Apostles, Mk viii. 32. 

tmatpidpxov. Used more particularly of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; 

but here as a mark of honour and respect. David was the ancestor of 

the royal race. 6tt kal éredXedtyoev...ravTys. S. Peter appeals to 

obvious incontrovertible facts to shew that the meaning of David’s 

words was not exhausted in reference to himself: so S. Paul, xiii. 36. 
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The tomb of David was within the walls of the city, Neh. iii. 16, and 

would be a well-known object to S. Peter’s hearers. Josephus records 

that it was rifled by Herod the Great. 

30. mpodyrys. mpodyrys here carries both its meanings of one 

interpreting God’s will and of one foretelling its fulfilment. tmdpxev 

occurs seven times in the Gospel and twenty-four times in the Acts: in 

Hellen. Gk it tended to lose its peculiar force of denoting an original state 

or possession and is equivalent to eiué in many cases. Spkw apocev. 

The whole sentence is Hebraistic in expression. kaptrod...d0qvos, ‘the 

fruit of his loins’ (LX X. xkoNas), cf. Ps. cxxxii. 11; 2 Sam. vii. 16. 

For the royal descent of Jesus, cf. Heb. vii. 14; Lk. ii. KaOloat, act.: 

supply Tuva. 

31. mposev. The foresight of the prophets does not involve a 

knowledge of the actual date and circumstances of the fulfilment of 

prophecy, 1 Pet. i. 10-12, but a certainty inspired by divine intuition. 

David’s prophecy of the triumph over death and the grave found its 

plenary fulfilment in the resurrection of Jesus. 

32. od, prob. neut., ‘of which,’ sc. rod dvacrfoac: or it may be 

masc., ‘whose witnesses we are.’ 

33. TH Seba. The dative must be instrumental and not local: God 

raised up Jesus, exalted Him on high by His power and then set Him 

on His throne at His right hand. wtpeeis. The ascension is the 

necessary completion of the resurrection, the necessary precursor of 

the descent of the Holy Spirit. tv émayyediav tov mvevparos=7d 

emnyyeduevov mredua, cf.i. 4; Gal. ili. 14; and especially the teaching 

of our Lord, Jn xiv.-xvi. AaPov, cf. i. 4. totro. Either the actual 

gift of the Holy Spirit or its effects, which were manifest to those who 
were listening. 

34- Aéyer S€ avros. The rroth Ps. was clearly recognized as 
Messianic by all Jews. David could not have spoken of himself when 
he called David’s son David’s Lord; but he spoke of the Messiah. 

Jesus Himself had confuted the scribes with this very quotation, Lk. xx. 

41; cf. also 1 Cor. xv. 25; Heb. i. 13. «d@ov for class. xa@noo, frequent 
_ in the LXX. and‘in the kow7. é« Sefev, as sharing power. These 
words are a confirmation of the ascension which followed upon the 
resurrection from the dead. 

35- €ws...cov. Christ will enter into His full dominion when His 
enemies lie beneath His feet. The imagery is from the custom of 
eastern monarchs being represented with their feet on the necks of 
their enemies. 
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36. S. Peter closes his speech with the conclusion, solemnly and 

emphatically stated, which he had set himself to prove from Scripture, 

that Jesus of Nazareth, whom the Jews had been responsible for slaying, 

was the Messiah, see note, i. 20. kvptov. The reference is undoubtedly 

to the quotation in the preceding verse. The Lord (Jehovah) said unto 

my lord (a title of honour and respect by which David recognized one 

superior to himself): only in the Messiah could that prophecy be 

fulfilled, Lk. xx. 44. éeravp@oare. The sting in the second person, 

the last word of the speech, must not be lost sight of. Many of those 

present may have taken part a few weeks before in the cry ‘ crucify’ 

and shared in the responsibility. 

37. KaTevvynoay, karaviooouat (kara intensive) =‘ to prick sorely’ 

(Ps. cix. 16). It is not used in Attic Greek: but the simple viccw is 

used in the same sense in Homer. The last word, éoravpwoare, had 

struck home. TC roujowpev. Delib. subj.: what are we iodo? The 

aorist denotes a single immediate act, cf. Lk. x. 25: the lawyer asked 

rl roujoas (why alwviov KAnpovoujow; Jesus uses the present of continued 

action in His final injunction cal od mole dpuolws. 

38. Meravoyoare. The ministry of the apostles began as the 
ministry of John the Baptist (Mt. iii. 2) and of Christ (Mk i. 15) with 

the call to repentance and baptism unto remission of sins. eTavo® 

implies not merely regret for sin but a deliberate change of mind. Barr- 

Tic OyTw...€v To dvopate "Incotd Xpiotod. Baptism was familiar as a 

symbol of cleansing from sin. But the baptism of the apostles differed 

from all preceding baptism, as it was attended (é7i) by the acknowledg- 

ment of the Messiahship of Jesus. Peter had set himself to convince 

his audience of this truth, and their acknowledgment of it was the 

condition of their baptism. There’ is not therefore any need to find 

any real discrepancy in the commission given to the apostles to 

baptize in the name of the Trinity so as to bring the newly baptized 

into covenant relationship with the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

Mt. xxviii. 19; cf. viii. 16, x. 48, xix. 5. trv Sepedy. A further dis- 
tinction from John’s baptism. The new baptism based upon the con- 

fession of Jesus Christ is followed by the gift of the Holy Spirit, 

viii. 17, xix. 2-3. 

39. 1 éwayyeAla, the promise referred to in Joel; v. 18, supr. 

mac Tots els paxpav, cf. Eph. ii. 17. This expression cannot be limited 

to the Jews of the Dispersion. The commission to the disciples (Mt. 

xxviii. 19) included all nations. The words quoted above, vv. 17-21, 

pointed to the universal character of the Gospel.’ The conception of 
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the nations gathering to Jerusalem was familiar to all from the O.T. 

(Is. ii. 2, Zech. vi. 15), but at this stage S. Peter did not contemplate 

the admission of Gentiles apart from their admission at the same time 

to the Jewish religion as proselytes. The Gentile controversy did not 

arise until later. 

40. Svepapriparo, not as R.V. and A.V. testified (éuapripycer), i.e. 

bore witness, but ‘protested solemnly,’ involving not only the assertion 

of the truth of Jesus Christ but the condemnation of false teaching. 

In Lk. xvi. 28 it means ‘to declare on oath’; cf. 1 Tim. v. 21, 

2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1. oKoAvas=‘ crooked,’ implies deviation from the 

straight path; cf. Phil. ii. 15, Deut. xxxii. 5. 

41. Oi pév odv, a favourite formula of Lk. ody is resumptive, ‘so 

then.’ of wé& points forward, and is-answered by 6é in 43, and jcav 

dé is simply a clause parallel with the clause introduced by sey ody. 

peéev oty occurs 25 times in the Acts and in four cases no 6é follows; 

cf. v. 41, xil. 5, etc. dmodeEdpevor, ‘ welcoming gladly,’ Lk. viii. 40. 

7TH Mpépa éxe(vy. There is no reason to doubt the statement in the 

text: the baptism took place on the day of Pentecost, the birthday 

of the church. S. Augustine is said to have baptized 10,000 in the 

Swale on a Christmas Day, and cf. the eastern mission of S. Francis 

Xavier. 

42. oav 8€ carries on the sense of the preceding sentence, 

‘and they were attending steadfastly.’ ty 88ayqy. There are four 

marks characteristic of the daily life of the Christian community : 

(1) the teaching of the apostles whose special duty was the ministry 

of the word (vi. 2-4); (2) the fellowship; (3) the breaking of bread; 

(4) the prayers. If the text is correct, the first is closely connected 

with the second, and the third with the fourth. ty Kowevia. The 

apostles and their converts were both united in ‘the fellowship,’ 

i.e. with Jesus Christ. The reference is considered by others to be to 

the community of goods. kowwvia is used in a concrete sense, 

Rom. xv. 26, 2 Cor. viii. 4, but also of the fellowship or unity of the 

church with its Master, Phil. ii. r. It is possible that both conceptions 

were present to S. Luke’s mind. Blass proposes to read ris xAdcews, 

dependent on kowwvig, so the Vulgate communicatione fractionts pants. 

Ty KAdoe Tov dprov. Both words have the article, which hints that 

there is more meaning in the words than the common fellowship of 

a common meal, The words must be considered in the light of 

S. Paul’s definite teaching, 1 Cor. x. 16, xi. 24. It is clear that from 

the earliest days Christians joined in common meals (dyd7ra) to which 
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a religious significance was attached. It had been our Lord’s custom to 

eat with His disciples, and it was a sacred bond of fellowship between 

them, Lk. xxiv. 30. The reference here must be to the acts of our Lord 

at the Last Supper, and it is probable that the infant community followed 

the same order, i.e. the common meal (ayaa) preceded the Eucharist, 

the breaking of the bread and the drinking of the cup. This was the 

custom of the Corinthian church. tats mpooevxais, cf. iii. 1. The 

community followed in all probability the Jewish customs of prayer at 

stated times in the temple and in the synagogues. 

THE Common LIFE OF THE CHURCH. 43-47. 

43. ™aoy bux here=person, as v.41. Others would tr. ‘heart’ 

as being the seat of the feelings. The fear engendered was reverential 

awe. 
44. ob muorrevdoavres, inceptive aorist, ‘those who had accepted the 

faith.’ The aorist marks the embracing of the faith; the present a state 

of mind. Other MSS. read éri 7d aro qoay Kal elxov, in that case él 

7d avré refers to place and not to the total number. él 76 auto, closely 

with mdvres, ‘all together,’ i.e. the whole community of believers. 

admavra kowd. Absolute communism is not implied or expressed, but all 

contributed voluntarily to the common fund for the benefit of those who 

stood in need. Some consider that the sale of lands and property was 

in consequence of the belief in the nearness of the Parousia, and that 

men reckoned their property of no account. It is far more probable 

that the disciples continued the common life which they had shared 

with Jesus, and followed in His steps. The poverty of the Jerusalem 

church meets us again and again in the Epistles and in the Acts, and 

the explanation lies not so much in the famine as in the condition of 

life in the Holy City, which had little or no trade, and could ill provide 

occupation for its large population, ef, (x1. . 20, xkivs_17, ;Gal. ii.)10, 

2 Cor. viii. ix. The sense of brotherhood soon led the Christian 

church to organize the relief of the poorer brethren on a regular basis, 

cf. iv. 32-35, vi. I. 

45. Tad Ktypara...ras drdpges. The distinction (if any) is between 

realty and personalty. émrimwpackov. The imperfects are important, 

and denote continued action. The whole community did not pool all 

their property at once, but contributions were made to meet needs as 

they arose, and these naturally grew with the growth of the church. 
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KaGore dy...elxev. xaddri.=‘just as.’ dv with imperfect is iterative, 
cf. iv. 35, Mk vi. 56. ; 

46. GpoOvpadov, ‘with one heart and mind.’ The unity and 
energy of the church are constantly insisted on in the Acts, cf. iv. 34, 

Vv. 12, xv. 25. é@v tw tepo. The early Christians did not cease 

to be devout Jews, and the apostles and their followers were strict 

in their attendance at the temple services. Jesus was as yet to them 

only the Messiah of Jewish expectation, cf. iii. 1, v. 42. KAa@vres 

dprov, i.e. in the eucharist. The following expression, peed. Tpod7s, 

refers to the common meals partaken of. This supports the view that 

the breaking of bread was a separate Christian rite linked above in v. 42 
with the prayers. Kat’ otkov, ‘at home,’ as opposed to the temple, 

not ‘from house to house,’ but the reference need not be confined to 

one house. «ard may be used distributively with the singular. dyad- 

Atdorer, ‘exultant joy,’ Lk. i. 44. adeAdryt, from d-Peddevs, ‘not stony 

ground’=singleness or simplicity; cf. apeAys kal mappnoias peorés, 

Dem. 1489. Io. 

47. aivovvtes. A life of devotion, of prayer and praise, liberality 

and simplicity, won for them the grace of God. S. Luke here closes in 

his usual way his summary of a stage in the life of the church and of 

his own account of it, cf. Lk. i. 80, ii. 52. Tods cwfopévous. Tr. 

‘And together (émi ro airé) from day to day the Lord added to them 

those who were being saved.’ For the present part. ef. 2 Cor. ii. 15. 

Cu. 11. HEALING OF THE LAME MAN AT THE 

BEAUTIFUL GATE. I-—II. 

1. ILérpos 8 kal ’Iwdvys. The two apostles are mentioned again 
together, viii. 14; cf. Gal. ii. 9, Lk. v. 10, xxii. 8, Jn xx. 2-5. S. Luke 

does not say that this was the first miracle wrought by the apostles, 

but records it because it was the immediate cause of the first persecu- 

tion of the church. dvéBatwov, imperf. They did not enter the 
temple precincts (iepév) until y. 8. éml tHv...€varny, i.e. so as to 

be there at the ninth hour, the hour of the offering of the evening 

sacrifice, about 3 p.m. For émi cf. iv. 5, Lk. x. 35, and for the 

position of the adj. cf. ii. 20. The three hours of prayer were probably: 

(1) at the morning sacrifice; (2) the evening sacrifice; (3) sunset, 

but cf. Dan. vi. ro. 

2. tadpxwv carries its full meaning, indicating that his present 

condition had been from his birth. éBaerdfero, imperf., implies either 

B. A. ; 7 
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that he was being carried as usual or that he had not yet reached the 

place where he usually lay to receive alms. tyv ‘Qpatav. wpatos= 

kadés, Rom. x. 15.. No gate is known by this name. The choice lies 

between the gate of Nicanor (so called because Judas Maccabaeus had 

nailed Nicanor’s hand to it) and the gate of Shushan, possibly adorned 

with lily-work or with a carved representation of Susa. Dr Wright 

thinks the eastern gate of the court of the house is meant, leading 

into the court of Israel. tov airetv. A favourite construction of 

S. Luke and S. Paul to express purpose, cf. ix. 15. The custom is 

still common in the precincts of continental cathedrals and oriental 

mosques, where no provision is made for the poor by law as in 

England. éAenpootvyy, properly of pity, then of its concrete expres- 

sion, hence alms, which is a corruption of the Greek word, cf. ix. 36. 

3. pwra. épwrdw is used in N.T. both of questions and petitions, 

but cf. grncaro evpety, vii. 46, according to correct classical usage. 

4. Badépov. The request was probably made to test his sincerity. 

5. €meixev, sc. Tov vodv. The noun is often omitted both with 

éréxew and mpocéxew in Hellen. Gk, 1 Tim. iv. 16. 

6. “Apytptov. The disciples still obeyed the Lord’s command, 

Mt. x. 9. é€v T® évdpart, i.e. in the name and by its power, by the 
authority of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Lk. x. 17. The apostles per- 

formed no miracles apart from the faith of the healed and the invocation 

of the Name, cf..xiv. 9. In O.T. the Name of God implies His power 

and all His attributes, so in N.T. the Name of Jesus denotes His power 

as the acknowledged Messiah, cf. v. 16inf., v. 41, xv. 26, xvi. 18. The 

man had heard of or seen Jesus the Nazarene, the crucified, whom he 

now accepts as Xpiordés the Messiah, and thus displays his faith. 

7. ™idoas, ‘seizing him by the hand.’ madfw stronger, than 

NauBavw. The gen. is correct as denoting the part affected by the 

action of the verb. tapaxpypa, characteristic of S. Luke as ev@s is 

of S. Mark. All the words in this passage were in use in medical 

language, and S. Luke is very precise in his description. 

8. éadAdpevos, sc. in joy and surprise. torn Kal mepterare, ‘he 

stood up and began to walk.’ The graphic details point to S. Peter 

himself as being S. Luke’s informant. 
g. atvovvra. S. Luke notes the ascription of praise to God 

following upon miraculous cures, cf. Lk. xix. 37, xxiv. §3- 

10. émeylvywokov, ‘they recognized him,’ cf. iv. 13. OdpBouvs kal 

&xo-rdoews, ‘amazement and bewilderment.’ @auBos, cf. Lk. iv. 36; 

éxaraous, cf. éicravro ii. 7, elsewhere=a trance, x. 10, Xi. 5. 
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If. kpatovyTos, ‘clinging to them,’ i.e. for support. él tq] oroa. 
The portico of Solomon stood on the east of the temple, and was the 

last survival of the work of Solomon, cf. v. 12, Jn x. 23. &OapBor, 

note plural adj. with collective noun dads, ék intensifying prefix, cf. 

éxpoBos, Mk ix. 6. 

S. PETER’s SPEECH. 12-26. 

In this speech S. Peter expounds in fuller detail than in the speech 

at Pentecost the Messiahship of Jesus with all that it meant for the 

Jews. 

(a) 12-16. The miracle had not been effected by the power of the 

apostles but by God to the glory of the Nazarene, the risen Messiah, 

whom they had slain. 

(6) 17-18. They had acted in ignorance. They had not under- 

stood that the Messiah, the servant of God, was destined to suffer, but 

now they could understand the scriptures in the light of the fact that 

He whom the apostles knew to be the Messiah had been crucified. 

(c) 19-26. Therefore let them repent_in preparation for the return 

of the Messiah, the greater prophet foretold by Moses. Theirs were the 

privileges of the sons of Abraham, but they could enjoy them only if 

they turned away from: sin. 

The Jews expected the Messiah to come and to restore their race 

to power and prosperity. They seem to have had no conception 

(1) that He would suffer, (2) that He would not remain with them but 

return to God to come again. 

12. drekp(vato, sc. to their looks of astonishment, cf. x. 46. 

Lk. xiii..14. The middle voice is classical, in N.T. dexpi@nv is more 

usual, in modern Greek the middle voice is dead, in Hellen. Greek it 

was dying. éml totTw, masc., ‘at this man.’ evoeBelq, i.e. reverence 

towards God and so personal holiness. tov mepurareiv, consecutive. 

The constructions expressing purpose or consequence are not strictly 
differentiated in N.T., cf. x. 25, xx. 3, xxvii. 1. 

13. 6 Qeds...,IaxwB. The words are specially chosen to shew 

that S. Peter identified the Messiahship of Jesus with the hopes of 

Israel and with the promise made to Abraham, Ex. iii. 6. é@dfacrev. 

The glorification of Jesus was particularly displayed in the miracle just 

wrought in His name. The resurrection and the session at the right 

hand of God are other indications of God glorifying His Son, vv. 15, 21. 

rov maida, R.V. rightly ‘servant,’ with reference to the prophecies 

(2 
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of Isaiah, Is. xlii. 1, lii. 13, lili. 12; cf. Mt. xii. 18. The phrase ais 

Geo6 is used of Israel, Lk. i. 54, of David, i. 69. vids Bob is used in 

N.T. for the Son of God. The apostles always call themselves dod\o 

Geod, iv. 29; cf. Phil. i. 1. pets pev. There is no direct answering 6é. 

Note the strong antithesis throughout between dels and 6 beds. God 

had glorified Him, the Jews had slain Him. mpvyicacbe is redun- 

dant, but is inserted to point the contrast between what the Jews 

did in denying Jesus’ Messiahship and what Pilate (éxelvov) did. Kata 

mpdowtov. Favourite expression of S. Luke; cf. Lk. ii. 31. The 

expression is found in Polybius. Rendall considers that the phrase 

implies the point-blank refusal of the Jews to accept Pilate’s decision ; 

cf.. xxv. 16, Gal. ii. 11. k«plvavros, ‘ when he had decided.’ The 

decision was judicial, Lk. xxiii. 16. 

14. Tov dytov Kal Sikatov. Jesus was essentially the Holy One 

and the Righteous, the consecrated servant of Jehovah. Israel had 

failed alike in holiness and in righteousness, and had failed to be a 

holy nation and to fulfil God’s law: not so Jesus, cf. Lk. iv. 34, Jn 

vi. 69. In O.T. aysos = éxdexrds Oeod, Is. xlii. 1. Sixaroy, Is. liii. 11; 

Acts. vii. 52, xxii. 14; Lk. i. 6; 1 Pet. iii. 18. GvSpa govéa. The 
addition of dvdpa strengthens govéa; the expression is in pointed 

contrast with the description of Jesus, Lk. xxiii. 14. yaptoOyvar. 

xaplfouac is only found in the writings of S. Luke and S. Paul, and 

always denotes an act of grace, a free gift; Lk. vii. 21. 

15. Tov S& dpxnyov THS Lwns. dpxnyéds=leader, author, founder; 

cf. v. 31. In Heb. ii. 10, xii. 2 the reference is undoubtedly to ‘Joshua,’ 

the captain or leader, and this is its sense in O.T. (Num. xiv. 4), but 

it is also used of a founder of a family. The argument here is closely 

condensed. The real meaning is clear. The Jews had slain Him who 

was the source of life, and asked that one who destroyed life should be 

spared. 

16. Tod dvdparos, obj. gen., cf. note above, v. 6. micrs and 

évoua are repeated twice for emphasis. The apostles had faith in the 

Name, sc. the power of the risen Lord, and He through their faith in 

Him had made the man whole. 1% 80 avrod, masc., not neuter, i.e. 

through Christ, 1 Pet. i. 21. éAoKAnplav, only here in N.T., but cf. 

t Thess. v. 23, ddoredezs, Kal dAdKAnpov. The reference is clearly to 

soundness of health and body. 

17. kal viv, adeApot marks the transition to a fresh argument 
in the speech drawn from what precedes. Katrd dyvoav. The 

Jews did not know that the Messiah was to suffer, in spite of His 
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sufferings being foreshadowed by the prophets. He had come and 

they had not recognized Him, but had killed Him. The pity and 

tenderness in S. Peter’s words recall the words from the cross, 

Lk. xxiii. 34. The thought of the crucified Messiah was to the Jews a 

stumblingblock (1 Cor. i. 23), but in all the writings of N.T. it is the 

central fact in God’s plan of salvation. 

18. Tov xpiorov avtod, Ps. ii. 2; Lk. ii. 26. 

19. émuortpépare=‘turn again,’ not ‘be converted,’ the verb is 

active, xxviii. 27, Mk iv. 12. Repentance and conversion were their 

duty, and in spite of past sin would lead to pardon. éfadipOqvar, 
Eseplitno); pls exlinie2 5; 

20. 6mws dv. ‘That in that case there may come.’ ‘ay with 

dws indicates that the accomplishment of the purpose is dependent 

on certain conditions,’ Lk. ii. 35. dvapiéews, ‘ revival.’ In LXX., 

Ex. vill. 15, it means respite, but here it is undoubtedly to be identified 

with dmroxatactdcews, and amd ™ poo wmrou will then denote the source. 

The reference is to the spiritual refreshment which would attend the 

second coming of the Messiah. d@moorefAy, sc. at the Parousia. 

tpokexetpiopévoy, ‘ Him who hath been appointed for you as Messiah, 

even Jesus’ (Page), Acts xxii. 14. 

21. pév, no answering 6¢, but dxpe xpdywy serves the purpose of 

antithesis. Tr. ‘Whom the heaven must receive’ (Phil. iii. 20), sc. 

as His abode until His coming again. a@mokatacracews. It was the 

Jewish belief that Elijah would return before the coming of the Messiah 

and restore all things moral and material, Mal. iv.5; Mkix. 12. This 

they interpreted of material prosperity. S. Peter corrected this idea. 

The times of restoration are identical with the seasons of revival which 

would attend the Messiah’s return in glory to earth from heaven. av, 

sc. tdyTwy. Tav dylwv...crpopytav, Lk. i. 70, a favourite periphrasis of 

S. Luke. am’ aiwvos, only used in sing. by Luke in N.T., cf. xv. 18; 

1oket1.270. 

22. Movons pav elev, Deut. xviii. 15. sév=indeed. The pro- 
phecy originally referred to a prophet who should follow in Moses’ steps, 

but it was given a Messianic significance. S. Peter here identifies the 

prophet with Christ. s épé justifies the statement in the last sentence, 

cf. vil. 37; Jn vi. 14. Sc. dvéornoer, ‘as He upraised me.’ 

23. €torat. Not in the Hebrew original. The words which follow 

are concurrent, and there is no connecting link. éoAeOpevOrjoerat, ‘shall 

be utterly destroyed.’ The actual words in Deut. xviii. 19 are ‘I will 

require it of him,’ for which S. Peter substitutes éfo\e@pedoerar (Lev. 
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xvii. 4), a phrase implying excommunication from the chosen people or 

death. Here it refers to the total exclusion of those who reject the 

Messiah at the Parousia. 

24. Kal...88, ‘Yea...and.’ a&rd ZapounA kal tav kabeEns. Samuel 
was the founder of the schools of the prophets. The phrase is some- 

what loose, but the meaning is clear. All the long line of prophets 

from Samuel onwards: with wdvres supply eirov from Mwvojs elev, 

cf. Heb. xi. 23. Tas qpépas tavtas. These days, i.e. the times of 

restoration which had already begun. No such prophecy was actually 

made by Samuel, but he had anointed David the ancestor of the Messiah. 

25. viol tav mpopyntav...dia0yxys. The phrase is Hebraistic, 

cf. sons of the law, sons of the kingdom, Mt. viii. 12. mpo@y7av and 

diadjxns are taken together with viol. They are sons because they 

enter into the inheritance alike of all that the prophets foretold and of 

the covenant with Abraham. 6:a0«ns implies a divine dispensation on 

God’s part, Gen. xvii. 2, etc.” é€v t@ omwéppari gov. Here S. Peter, 

like S. Paul, Gal. iii. 16, interprets omépua of Christ in Whom the 

whole human race was bound up and in Whom the covenant fulfilled 

its purpose. Blass considers that év is instrumental. 

26. piv mpatov. The emphasis upon dpeis...iuiv at the beginning 

of two sentences without any connecting particle marks the conclusion 

of the whole argument. The Gospel message was to the Jew first and 

afterwards to the Gentile. The problem of the means by which the 

latter was to be included had not yet arisen. S. Peter shared the 

general Jewish belief at the time that other nations could only 

participate in the blessings of the Messianic kingdom by accepting 

Judaism. dréoredev clearly refers to the incarnation and not to the 

resurrection. év t@ atootpédp., éy 7G with pres. or aorist infin., is 

usually temporal, but here is used of the means. The verb is intran- 

sitive. In this exquisite peroration nearly every word recalls the chief 

points in the argument: maida, v. 13; dvacrioas (not of the resur- 

rection), v. 22; dwoorpépew, v. 19; while evAoyodrvra emphasizes and 

echoes evAoynOyoovTat. 

Cu. iv. First PERSECUTION (BY THE SADDUCEES). 1-4. 

1. avtav. Thepres. part. implies that the speech was interrupted, 

whereas adrav makes it probable that John also spoke. éréorycay, 

‘came upon them suddenly,’ at the time of the closing of the temple 

by the guard, cf. vi. 12, xii. 7; Lk. ii. 9, xxiv. 4. Gpxvepeis, better 
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perh. of iepets. The chief priests would include all the members of the 

high-priestly families, and not only the ex-high-priests, v. 24. 6 orpa- 

THYOs Tod tepod. The captain of the temple was in command of the 

Levitical guard or temple police, and he had under him subordinates 

also called orparnyoi. He was himself a priest, and ranked next 

in authority to the high-priest, Acts v. 24, Lk. xxii. 4. ot Zad8Sov- 

katot. The origin of the Sadducees is obscure. They were opposed, 

both in politics and doctrine, to the Pharisees, who took no part in 

this first persecution. Drawn from the aristocracy and priestly families, 

they commanded great influence in the Sanhedrin and acquiesced in the 

Roman suzerainty. (1) They rejected all the oral traditions and held 

strictly to the letter of the Pentateuch. (2) They denied the resurrection 

of the dead. (3) They did not believe in the existence of angels. Their 

apprehensions were aroused (1) by the fear of popular adhesion to the 

apostles which would endanger their political power; (2) by the 

assertion that Jesus was proved to be the Messiah by His resurrection. 

They were the chief opponents of the apostles throughout the Acts, 

and there is no instance of the conversion of any Sadducee: cf. v. 17-40, 

KXii. 30, xxiii. 10, xxiv. I-9; Lk. xx. 27-40; Jn xi. 47, xii, 10.“ 

2. S.amovovpevor, ‘ being sore distressed,’ cf. xvi. 18. S. Luke uses 

compounds with dd and a6 frequently. év t@ *Inood=in the person 

of Jesus. tiv ék vexpov. The resurrection from the dead must be 

distinguished in N.T. from the resurrection of the dead. The former 

is only applied to some, and implies that while some are raised others 

await the final resurrection, cf. 1 Thess. iv. 16; 1 Cor. xv. 23, 24. 

3. wv yap éomépa, hence the trial could not take place until the 
following day, Jer. xxi. 12, Lk. xxii. 66. 

4. éyevy@n, only here in Luke, who uses the classical middle, 

cf. 1 Thess. ii. 14. The number 5000 includes probably all the male 

converts and is striking evidence of the growth of the infant community. 

Hence the alarm of the Jewish authorities. 

TRIAL OF PETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN. 

5-23: 

5. *HEyévero 8%. Three constructions are used by S. Luke with 

ylyvoua. (1) éyévero is placed side by sige with another verb. 

(2) The two verbs are coupled by kal. (3) éyévero is followed as here 

by infin. None of the constructions are classical. Cf. ix. 32, 37, 

etc. ovvax@qnvar, i.e. the Sanhedrin met. It numbered 7o, and was 
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composed of (1) the chief priests who are here referred to as dpxovres, 

cf. Lk. xxiii. 13. (2) The elders and scribes. The scribes were the 

religious lay order which had originated in the time of the exile, and 

as the exponents of the law and its tradition exercised very wide 

authority in all parts of the country. Their stronghold was the local 

synagogue in each town or village. The Sanhedrin had power to arrest 

and to punish, but they were not allowed to inflict capital punishment. 

6. “Avvas. Annas had been deposed and Caiaphas, his son-in-law, 

was actually high-priest, A.D. 25-37 ; cf. Jn xi. 49, xviii. 13; Lk. iii. 2. 

It is possible that the Jews did not recognize that the Romans, though 

they might depose from office, could take away the authority or stand- 

ing of one who had held the supreme office. Nothing is known of John 

and Alexander. Codex Bezae reads Jonathan, who was son of Annas and 

successor of Caiaphas. R.V. tr. ‘was there,’ supplying 7 after Annas. 

7. € t® péow. The court was a semicircle and the prisoners 

stood in the centre, cf. v. 27. "Ev wolq, ‘In virtue of what power or 

what authority (name).’ zoies is a strong form of question=rin, 

cf. Mk xii. 28; Lk. vi. 32. 

8. mAnoOels rvedparos aylov. The phrase is peculiar to Luke. 
- No other evangelist emphasizes the work of the Holy Spirit to the same 

extent. Cf. Lk. i.£5,.41, 67; Actsii 4, ion giike 

g. ¢l...dvaxpivopeBa, Note pres. indic. ‘If (as is the fact) we are 

being examined.’ ed is really equivalent to érel. dvaxpivdu. does not 

here bear the technical sense of preliminary enquiry, xii. 19; Lk. 

xxiii. 14. éml evepyeo(qg. There had been apparently no formal charge. 

S. Peter supplies it with fine irony, ‘for a good deed.” & tim, 

dependent on dvaxpwdueba, either masculine ‘in whom,’ i.e. by whose 

name or power, or neuter ‘by what means.’ oéeworat=has been 

made sound and whole. The lame man had been healed alike in body 

and mind, cf. v. 12 and Lk. vii. 50. 

1o. 6v,..6v. The repetition is emphatic. The strong contrast 

between tuets and 6eds is once more insisted on, iii. 13, 14. €v TovT@ 

will be either neuter or masculine, according to the translation of é» ric 

to which it gives the answer. vyujs, ‘in sound health.’ 
It. ovTos...yavlas. Ps. cxviii.22. The passage originally referred 

to the rejection of Israel by the builders of the empire of the world. 
But the Psalm was regarded as Messianic, and Jesus had used the same 
quotation of Himself, Mt. xxi. 42. The leaders of Israel are the 

builders who had rejected the Messiah and cast aside the very stone as 

useless which actually fitted the highest corner of the structure of God’s 
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people, without which the whole building could not hold together, 

cf. 1 Pet. ii. 7. @ov0evnOels implies contemptuous rejection, a charac- 
teristic word both of Luke and Paul, Lk. xviii. g; 1 Cor. vi. 4. The 

word used in LXX. and in S. Mark is amedoxiwacay, which implies 

rejection after examination. Some consider that the N@os axpoywviatos 

was the corner foundation-stone, as in Eph. ii. 20. 

12. % @wtypia. The Messianic salvation, not limited to miracles 

of healing. @repov Svopa. G\dos and érepos have their full force, 

‘In no other is there salvation, for neither is there a second name,’ 

cf. Jn iv. 22. n 
13. tmappynolay, i.e. ‘confidence alike of speech and of bearing.’ 

This had characterised the teaching of Jesus (Mk viii. 32) and the 

disciples were as their Master. Of Paul’s preaching (ix. 27, xix. 8, 

xxvi. 26; 1 Thess. ii. 2). S. John had probably spoken, as well as 

S. Peter. katradaBopevor, regularly used in later Greek of grasping 
a fact. dypdpparot, ‘un-educated,’ sc. in Rabbinic lore, cf. Jn vii. 15. 

The word frequently occurs in the papyri of one who cannot sign his 

name, ‘illiterate. This may be its meaning here. Cf. duougos and 

dypoxos. t&wrar, ‘laymen’ not versed in Rabbinic teaching. Coupled 

with aypduuaros it emphasizes the lack of education and of legal 

training. In cl. Greek iéurns denotes a private citizen who takes no 

part in public life, and such a citizen is regarded as aypetos, Thuc. II. 48. 

Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 16; 2 Cor. xi. 6. émeylvwoKov, ‘ began to recognize,’ 

i.e. that they had not been instructed in the law but by Jesus. 5S. John 

was already known to the High Priest, Jn xviii. 15. Cf. iil. ro. 

yoav, ‘had been.’ An imperfect in Or. obliqua can only represent an 

imperfect in Or. recta. 

14. €oT@ta, no longer a cripple. 

15. ovvéBaddXov, sc. Adyous. 

16. towjowpev. The deliberative subj. has better authority than 

the future indic., but there is no distinction in meaning. The aorist 

denotes a single act, cf. ii. 37. Ott pév yap, answered by dAXa in z. 17. 

yvwordov, ‘indisputable.’ A matter of fact as opposed to dogacrdv 

a matter of opinion. 

17. él mXetov, clearly used here of space and not of time, as in 

Xx. g. Stavepng, ‘that it spread no further abroad,’ sc. the report 

of the miracle or the teaching of the apostles. dcaveu. may be a 

medical metaphor from the spreading of a cancer. dmeAnowpeOa, tr. 

‘Let us charge them with threats not to speak,’ inf. v. 29. emi ro 

Svopatt ToT, ‘in this name,’ i.e. resting their teaching on this name. 
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This is better than taking éri to mean ‘about the name,’ cf. xiv. 3. 

The Jews referred to Jesus as ‘ this fellow,’ ‘that man’; they avoided 

the mention of His name, v. 28. 

18. «a@ddAov=at all, only here in N.T. py Oéyyer@ar, ‘not to 
utter a word.’ Baffled in argument, they took refuge in making the 

preaching of Jesus illegal. 

19. év@muv=ev mpocwmw, évayriov, etc.; a frequent phrase in 

LXX. to mark the realization of the presence of God, Lk. i. 6, Gal. i. 

20. pov dkove, cf. Plat. Afol. 29 D, welaouae maddov TY Oe@ 7 buiv. 

axovery here=to obey, cf. Lk. x. 16. No one was more ready to obey 

the just ordinances of men than S. Peter (1 Pet. ii. 13), but the Christian 

has no choice but to obey God when God’s command contravenes 

man’s, v. 29. 

21. MporameAncdpevor. mpds=further. améAvoay=sent them 
away, not ‘acquitted.’ pdtv. Cl. Greek would require ovdéy, as a 

fact not a supposition is stated. 6 ds, i.e. pretext, not means. The 

addition of the article converts the whole phrase into a substantive in 

apposition with univ, cf. Lk. i. 62; 1 Thess. iv. 1. The subjunctive is 

deliberative, dia rév Aadv, cf. Lk. xx. 6. 

22, éra@v...teroepdkovta. Elsewhere S. Luke, perhaps with the 

care of a physician, notes years: cf. Aeneas, ix. 33; the cripple at 

Lystra, xiv. 8; Jairus’ daughter, Lk. viii. 42. Note omission of 4 with 

mretbvwv, xxiii. 13, 21, etc. yeyowe. The pluperfect without augment 

is common in N.T. 

23. ™mpos tovs l8lous, i.e. the members of the Christian com- 

munity. 

PRAYER OF THE APOSTLES. 24-31. 

24. elmav. The prayer was probably uttered by S. Peter, and the 

assembly caught up and repeated his words and did not merely answer 

Amen. Aéerota. The earliest known utterance of Chuistian praise 

and thanksgiving. Aeowérys, which implies absolute power and 

sovereignty, is rarely used of God or Christ, and is contrasted with doves 

as here and in Lk. ii. 29. 6 twowjoas, cf. xiv. 15; Ex. xx. 11. 
25. 6...0rdparos. The text as it stands requires a second did 

with oréuaros, and Tod rarpds judy is awkwardly separated in any case, 

see R.V. A.V., following T.R., omits Tod rarpos judy and rvetuaros 

aylov. Iniii. 18 God speaks through the mouth of men; ini. 16 the 

Holy Spirit. The combination of the text, if sound, is unparalleled. 

The quotation is from Ps. ii. 1, which was always held to be Messianic, 
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ch xin. 33 pddeb. 21.) 5f.,:v. 5. “Iva rl, vii. 26;:Lk. xiii: 7; 1 Cor. 

x. 29. The phrase is Hellenistic and brachylogical, supply yévyrat. 

eppvatay. dpudccew is used literally of the neighing of horses, and 

then of the haughtiness of men. %@vy in biblical Greek is used of the 

Gentile pagans, and dads in the Psalm is parallel with &vy, but it is 

applied to the Jews, as is clear from 7. 27. 6 dads is exclusively used 

of the Jewish people in the Acts. Baovdets, Herod, and dpxovtes, 

Pilate. tod xptorod avrod, ‘His anointed,’ ili. 18. 

27. é€m GAnPelas=ddyAas. The Psalm is being interpreted in the 

prayer. mat8a=servant, as in v. 30, cf. iii. 13; Is. lili. rr. Ov Exproas 

echoes and exemplifies rod xpicrod of the preceding verse. The refer- 

ence is to His baptism, x. 38. ‘Hpw8ms, i-e. Antipas. S. Luke alone 

mentions the part played by Herod, Lk. xxiii. 8-12. He evidently had 

special knowledge of the Herodian family, cf. xiii. 1; Lk. ili. 19, 

Will Sy Ieee Wy att Bin 

28. ‘towjoat, inf. of purpose. 1 xelp cov kal 4 Bovdy tpow- 

pioev, a zeugma, as only fovdyj can rightly be constructed with 

mpowpioev: cf. il. 23, ili. 18. 

29. Ta vov...émSe, only used in the writings of Luke, and then of 

divine regard, cf. Lk. i. 25. tov Adyov ov, i.e. Thy Gospel; frequently 

in Luke and Paul. There is a strong antithesis between rappycoias and 

dovNots. 

30. év To...e«Tetvewv, either ‘ while Thou stretchest forth Thy hand,’ 

R.V., or better instrumental ‘ by.’ ylver®at is best taken with év 7, 

and is not dependent on eds. Tr. ‘and by signs and wonders being 

wrought.’ -ylyvouat is the passive of rad. 

31. Sen®évtwv. The frequent reference to prayer is characteristic 

of Luke alike in the Gospel and in the Acts; Acts i. 14, ii. 42, vi. 4, 

oe SA Se Ki SS, XVI S525, MxVilin 85 ALK.) iit: 20, v9 26, 

vi. 12, etc. éoadevOn 6 TOmos, a symbol of the divine presence, 

frequent in O.T., Ps. cxiv. 7; Is. vi. 4; cf. xvi. 26. éwAyjoOnoav... 
é\ddovv. The aorist denotes the immediate answer to their prayer, the 

imperfect the continued result. ‘They continued to speak’ in defiance 

of the Sanhedrin. 

SECOND DESCRIPTION OF THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH. 

32-37: 

32. Wierevodytwy. See note ii. 44. KapSla Kal uy. Heart 

and soul combined cover the whole range of intelligence and emo- 

tion, Phil. i. 27. ov8é eis, not even one, i.e. amongst so many. In 
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il. 44, 45, S. Luke describes in general terms the liberality of the 

Christian community: here he gives an account of the establishment 

of a common fund under apostolic direction, and illustrates it by the 

generosity of Barnabas, the selfish hypocrisy of Ananias and Sapphira, 

and the necessity of further organization met by the appointment of 

the seven. The passage here is not a mere doublet of ii. 44, 45. 

33- ameSiSovv, ‘delivered their witness’ in fulfilment (d76) of the 

duty laid upon them, cf. i. 8, 22, ii. 32, iii. 15, iv. 10, 20. The form 

amedidovy is Hellen., cf. éri@ow, v. 35. xapis, i.e. the grace of God, 

manifested in the gift of God to the apostles as shewn in the following 

verse; cf vi. 8s ik. a1) 40; ; 

34. Soo. yap KtyTopes. No absolute communism is implied. 

mwodvres and mimpackouévwy are both imperfect: there is no definite 

statement that they sold all, but only what was necessary and of their 

own free will, e.g. Mark's mother retained her house, xii. 12. 

35: Tapa...md8as should be taken literally. It was a mark of 

trust and respect. Barnabas, who is expressly mentioned, may have 

been responsible for the suggestion. 8ve5(8ero: probably impersonal : 
the form is Hellen., cf. Lk. xx. g; 1 Cor. xi. 23: perhaps 76 

apyvpiov may be supplied, cf. Lk. xi. 22, xviii. 22. Kadri dv, ii. 45 

note, 
36. BapvdBas. The exact meaning of the name is obscure. Bap- 

vaBas should properly mean ‘son "of prophecy ’ (#aéz), but Lk. trans- 

lates ‘son of consolation.’ mapdxAnots is included by S. Paul as part of 

the function of prophecy, 1 Cor. xiv. 3. Harnack considers that the 

word means ‘edifying exhortation,’ but in all cases where the word 

occurs in N.T., comfort or consolation are suitable renderings (Know- 

ling). The apostles might well have called Joseph ‘son of comfort’ 

in consequence of the accession to their ranks of a Levite of some wealth 

and position, cf. ix. 31, xiii. 15, xv. 313 2 Cor. i. 3-7. Deissmann 

considers on the evidence of inscrr. that BapydSas is a corruption of 

BapveBois, son of Nebo. Rackham translates mapdxAnots ‘ encourage- 

ment’ and Page stronglysupports this. Aevelrns. Levites properly were 

not allowed to hold property, Deut. x. 9, but it is possible that after the 

captivity this strict regulation was not enforced. Kvumpuos to yéva, ‘a 

man of Cyprus by birth.’ Jews had settled in Cyprus since the time of 

Alexander the Great. Barnabas was a Hellenist Jew and was related 

to Mark and a close friend and companion of S. Paul, especially in 

the earlier years of his ministry. For the character of Barnabas, his 

goodness, simplicity and liberality, see xi. 23: ef. 1 Cor. ix. 6; Gal. ii. 
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2,9. He may well have learnt the same trade as S. Paul, as he was 

able to support himself by the work of his hands. 

37- TO xpypa. ‘The money,’ very rare in the singular in this 

sense. 

Cu. v. ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA. I-II. 

1. ‘Avavfas=Hananiah. Hebrew name of Shadrach, Dan. i. 6 

=to whom Jehovah has been gracious. The conduct of Ananias and 

Sapphira is placed in close juxtaposition with the action of Barnabas in 

silent but expressive contrast. Zamdelpy. From an Aramaic word 

meaning ‘beautiful.’ ‘Sapphire’ was probably derived through the 

Phoenicians from the same root. a pure is not always preserved in 

Hellenistic Gk, cf. cuveduins. KtHpa=xwplov, an estate. 

2. evordlarato: voodifoua: properly ‘to set apart for oneself,’ 

and so, in a bad sense, ‘to purloin.’ In LXX. of the sin of Achan, 

Jos. vii. 1, cf. Tit. ii. ro. The usage is classical. ard = épos TL, 

Gia aie 1776 

3. Sd r(=‘ How comes it that.’ Ananias and his wife clearly 

pretended that the part was the whole. 6 Zaravds, cf. Lk. xxii. 3; 

Jn viii. 44. etoaoar. The simple infin. of result is equivalent to the 
infin. with wore, cf. v. 21; Lk. i. 54. yevdouar=to cheat, to deceive 

by lying; here only in N.T. with acc., but frequently in LXX.: with 

the dative (not classical) it denotes ‘to lie in the presence of,’ and so ‘ to 

lie to.’ TO mvevpa TO Gyvov. To deceive the apostles who were inspired 

with the Holy Spirit of truth (Jn xvi. 13) was equivalent to deceiving 

the Holy Spirit Himself. The divinity of the Holy Spirit is clearly 

implied in v. 4. 
4. odxl pévov ool éwevev. R.V. rightly keeps the assonance. ‘While 

it remained (i.e. unsold) did it not remain thine own?’ kal mpabéy= 76 

dpyvpiov Tod mpabévros = ‘ the price of it when sold.’ This passage con- 

clusively proves that the contributions to the common fund were purely 

voluntary. év ty oq éEovela, ‘in thine own right,’ cf. i. 7. rl dr, 

sc. Th éorly 871, ‘Why is it that?’ cf. Lk. ii. 49. ov...rodro, ‘thou 

hast conceived this deed in thine heart,’ cf. LX X. Ex. i. 18, Lk. i. 66. 

ovk épevow...0e9. The negative does not imply that Ananias had not 

lied to men, but is inserted to emphasize that he had lied to God. 

Ananias had sinned against the community and the Holy Spirit which 

was the source of its life. 

5. dkovwv. The present participle shews that death was instan- 

taneous. éépugev, Cl, droyixew Biov. Only here and in zv. 10, and 
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in xii. 23 of the death of Herod; in O.T. of the death of Sisera, Jud. 

iv. 21. The word is used by Hippocrates and may be one of the 

medical terms used by S. Luke. mdvras tovs dxovovtas. Probably 

only those who were present, as not even Sapphira was informed of her 

husband’s death. 

6. ot vewrepor—v. 10, of veavioxor, ‘the younger men.’ No argu- 

ment for any definite orders in the community can be based on the use 

of this expression. ovvértetAav: ovoTé\X\w, to wrap round; so of 

furling sails: probably here ‘they wrapped him,’ i-e. in their own 

cloaks, cf. Eur. 77vo. 378: in medical writers, to bandage. Others 

take it as equivalent to mepusré\Xw, to lay out and prepare for burial. 

ékevéyKavres, expépw, exxouifew, Lat. effero, were the technical words 

for burying. Only kings and prophets were buried within the walls of 

the city. The Cerameicus at Athens and the tombs on the Appian way 

were outside the city. The interval between death and burial in eastern 

and equatorial regions is much briefer than in northern climes. 

7. *Byévero 8...elondGev. ds wpav rpidv didorqua is clearly paren- 

thetical. For an exact parallel cf. Lk. ix. 28. For the construction 

cf. iv. 5n. pry elSvia. In N.T. «7% supersedes od with participles. 

8. drexp(6n, cf. iii. 12. toowotrov. Gen. of price: the purchase 

money was lying before him. The graphic touches mark the narrative 

of an eye-witness. dwéSoc8e, like cuverduins in v. 2, points to Sapphira’s 
full complicity in the act. She was given an opportunity to speak the 

truth and rejected it. 

9g. ‘Weipdoat, ‘to try,’ ie. to test whether the Holy Spirit would 

detect the deception. ot wé68es. The periphrasis is Hebraistic, cf. Is. 

lites duke. 70: 

to. The deaths of Ananias and Sapphira are clearly supernatural : 

nothing is said or implied of their fate after death, cf. 1 Cor. v. 5. 

11. ékkAnolav. Here used for the first time. ‘The congregation,’ 

“the church.’ éxxAnolia, which properly denotes a full assembly of 

citizens, soon became the characteristic word for the whole Christian 

community and for the bodies of Christians in countries and cities. In 

O.T. it is used in LXX. for the congregation of Israel, Jud. xxi. 8. 

MIRACLES OF THE APOSTLES. 12-16. 

12-16. This short account of the condition and progress of the 

church is introduced to explain the action of the high-priest. The 

public display of enthusiasm for the apostles aroused the hostility of 

‘the Sadducees. i 
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13. Tov 8 Aowray, dé not adversative=and. LEither (1) the rest of 

the believers in contrast to the apostles, i.e. they did not dare to 

associate themselves with the apostles as being on the same level: 

(2) non-believers (Blass), but this entails translating KoANa@o@ar ‘to 

interfere,’ whereas ko\AGoGai—literally ‘to glue oneself to’—is always 

used in the middle or passive in N.T. by Paul and Luke of friendly 

intercourse or union, cf. ix. 26, x. 28; 1 Cor. vi. 17: (3) the rulers; 

scribes as distinct from the populace. 

14. Note imperfects €ueyd\uvev, mpocerifevto, describing the con- 

tinuous progress. Contrast the single aorist dvaords. 

15. ore Kal, ‘insomuch that even.’ The result follows very 

awkwardly upon v. 14. It has been suggested that the whole passage 

kal joav...yuvakwv is misplaced. A.V. marks it as a parenthesis. 

v. 15 would most naturally depend upon év 7@ Aaw, v. 12. TAS 

mAarteias, sc. ddovs. The broad open streets. KAtwaplov. S. Luke 

uses four words for beds—xduv7, kAwaprov, KALwidcov and KpaBarros (Lat. 

grabatus) : he is the only N.T. writer who uses «Awadpiov and xdwidcov, 

cf. xix. 11, 12; Lk. iv. 40, 41. émokiaoe, future with iva ckav— 

expresses purpose. A common classical construction with 6é7ws: 

kav =at least, cf. similar incidents, xix. 12; Mt. vi. 56. 

16. 6xAoupévous, cf. évoxAovuevar, Lk. vi. 18. Both words are used 

by Luke only in the sense of ‘ being troubled’ and are medical terms. 

*TepoveaArp. els omitted by the best MSS.; tr. ‘the cities round about 
Jerusalem.’ The first direct intimation of the spread of the church’s 

influence beyond the city. 

RENEWED PERSECUTION: ARREST AND TRIAL 

OF THE APOSTLES. 17-42. 

17. *“Avacrds. Note the aorist: a graphic touch of Luke marking 

the vigour and hasty resolve of Annas. ‘mavres, cf. iv. 6. 1 otoa=oi 

évres made to agree with aipecis. alpeois: (1) a choice; (2) a par- 

ticular line of thought or action; (3) those who choose a particular 

line, i.e. sect, heresy. No disparagement is necessarily implied, but cf. 

Xxiv. 5, 14, XxVliil. 22: applied to the Pharisees, xxvi. 5; 1 Cor. xi. 19. 

18. {rAov. (Hos can have two meanings: (1) jealousy, as here; 

(2) eagerness. Cf. xiii. 45; 1 Cor. xii. 31. &v...8npoofa, ‘in the 

public prison.” Summary arrest was justifiable as they had disobeyed 

the Sanhedrin, iv. 18. 

19. “Ayyedos. cf. xii: 7,23. 
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20. wdvTa Ta pypara. May mean all the facts or all the words, ~ 

cf. Lk. ii. 51. THs Lwqs tadrys, ‘this life,’ i.e. which the apostles 

preached and the Sadducees denied. 

21. twd tov op8pov. This construction of b7é with accus., denoting 
‘towards,’ is classical but occurs nowhere else in N.T. The first sacrifice 

took place very early in the temple courts and the apostles would find 

hearers present at an early hour. 16 ouvéSptov...yepovrlay. -yepoucla 

occurs only here in N.T., but is used in LXX. of the ‘council of the 

elders,’ Ex. iii. 16, iv. 29. There is no trace of two distinct bodies or 

of assessors attached to the Sanhedrin, and probably «ai is explanatory 

and the phrase is added by S. Luke to emphasize that a full and formal 

meeting of the Sanhedrin was held to deal with such an important case. 

dxOyvat avtrovs. Inf. of purpose; classical Gk prefers the active infin. 

22. ot 8&...bmnpérar, i.e. some of the Levitical police. tanpérns is 

used elsewhere in N.T. to translate ‘Chazzan,’ the officer of the syna- 

gogue, and to ‘denote subordinate ministers in the infant church, Lk. 

i-a'5- Acts ili: 5. 

23. e¥popev: oratio recta in spite of br. 

24. 6 oOTpaTnyos...apxtepeis. The captain of the temple men- 

tioned first as responsible for the custody of prisoners. dpxvepets, 

cf. iv. 1. tl dv yévouro Touro: tr. ‘were deeply perplexed as to what 

the result of this would be,’ cf. ii. 12. S. Like alone of N.T. writers 

uses dv with the optative; or the optative at all in oblique questions, 

x 073. Like. Gey : 

26. ov pera Blas. The negative is emphatic; R.V. ‘but without 

violence.’ éoBovvro...Aadv may be parenthetical, and in that case 

uh \BacAGow will depend upon ov pera Blas, or, as R.V., ‘they feared 

that they should be stoned by the people.’ 

28. TlapayyeAlq mrapnyye(Aapev: tr. ‘ we gave strict instructions.’ 

The strengthening of the verb with the corresponding noun is charac- 

teristic of Hebrew, Greek and Latin, cf. vii. 34, xxiii. 14; Lk. xxii. rs ; 

Heb. vi. 14. @rl r@ dvépatt Torw. The Sanhedrin again refuse to use 

the actual name Jesus, iv. 17. émayayetv. The apostles had no desire 

to bring vengeance upon the authorities who were responsible for our 
Lord’s death, cf. Mt. xxvii. 25. 

29. Sei, cf. iv. 19 n. 

30. yetpev’Incovv. S. Peter uses his Master’s name at once in 

answer to the contemptuous Tod dv@pwrov rovrov, cf. iv. 17. The 

raising up of Jesus the Messiah here more probably refers to His birth 

and ministry than to His resurrection, cf. Lk. i. 69. Stexaplracde 
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Kpepacaytes. The aorists denote one and the same action—the cruci- 

fixion. dvexeipicacPe=‘ ye did to death’: the word is used in this 

sense by Polybius and Plutarch, but only here and in xxvi. 21 in N.T. 

Jesus was actually crucified by the Romans, but the responsibility lay 

upon the Sanhedrin. ‘ Hanging upon a tree’ marked the criminal as 

accursed, Deut. xxi. 22, 23; Gal. ili. 13. This was the treatment they 

had meted out to the Messiah. 

31. apxnyov, cf. ili. 15 note. ty Se&ta attrov. The dative is 

instrumental. [tot] Sovvat, cf. closely, Lk. xxiv. 47, 48. He fulfilled 
His promise and they their commission, cf. ii. 32. 

32. TaV Pypdtwv tovrwy. The meaning must be determined by 
the context. Here ‘facts’ gives the better meaning, cf. v. 20. 

33- Svemplovro, ‘ were cut to the heart,’ lit. sawn in twain, i.e. with 

anger and resentment, not with contrition (xarevtynoar, ii. 37). 

34. Papioaios. The first mention in the Acts of the Pharisees, the 

bitterest opponents of our Lord. They were strongly opposed to the 

Sadducees in politics and doctrine, cf. xxiii. 6. Keen nationalists, they 

did not regard popular risings with the same disfavour. They held 

fast to the oral traditions and believed in the resurrection from the 

dead. In the Acts many of them join the church and embitter the 

struggle concerning the circumcision of the Gentile converts, xi. 2, xv. 

1-5. Tapaduja, an influential, liberal-minded member of the Sanhe- 

drin. He was the first of the seven who received the highest title of 

Rabban, the grandson of Hillel and teacher of S. Paul, xxii. 3. 

36. Oevdas=Oeddwpos. Josephus (Az. Xx.v. 1) relates that a certain 

Theudas arose about the year A.D. 45 and marched with his followers 

to the Jordan, declaring that the waters would miraculously divide. 

A force was sent against him by the procurator, Cuspius Fadus, and 

he was captured and beheaded. Either therefore S. Luke has made an 
error, which is very improbable, or he is referring to a Theudas who 
arose before the birth of our Lord, as he is mentioned before Judas. 
elval twa éaurdv, cf. viii. g; 1 Cor. iii. 7; Gal. ii. 6. Cl. Gk would 
require the nom., tis a’rés = ‘somebody,’ i.e. of consequence, he 
probably claimed to be the Messiah. 

37- “Lov8as of Gamala in Lower Gaulonitis bordering on Galilee : 
more often called by Josephus the Gaulonite (4z/. xvuit. 1). He was the 
founder of the sect of the Zealots, who refused to submit to any king but God 
Himself. Throughout this period fanatical leaders arose and the Romans 
cruelly repressed them, cf. Lk. xiii. 1. The Jews were constantly looking 
for a deliverer in accordance with prophecy; their true deliverer, who 

B. A. 8 
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led no army and no revolt, they crucified. tys amoypadys. The great 

census (to be distinguished from the census, Lk. ii. 2) was taken by 

Sulpicius Quirinus in A.D, 6, when Judaea became a province under a 

procurator subject to the legatus of Syria. This involved the paying 

of a tax which was deeply resented by the patriotic Jews, who owned 

allegiance only to their God. 

38. édv q...el...2orlv. The subj. expresses less probability and 

the indicative more certainty. But it cannot be argued that Gamaliel 

practically asserts his agreement with the second alternative. The real 

contrast is not between uncertainty and certainty in this particular case 

but between the natural uncertainty of all human schemes and the 

certainty of God’s will. Gamaliel’s judgment is marked by rare tolera- 
tion and calm prudence. Katadv@ryoerat, tr. ‘it will be destroyed.’ 
ot BSuvijcerbe. Codex Bezae adds odie buets odre Bacidels ode Tépavvor, 

GH iliar4s 

40. 8Selpavtes, ‘scourged,’ cf. Lk. xx. r1. 6€pw in cl. Gk means 

‘to flay.” Strong words tended to weaken in meaning in Hellen. Gk, 

cf. oxtAXw. Their punishment was due to their disobedience to the 

Sanhedrin’s order, iv. 18. 

41. KaTygwbnoav...dripacOnvat. Oxymoron. Cf. gidorimeiobac 

nouxagev, 1 Thess. iv. 11. 

42. & T@...olkov. Cf. ii, 46, 47. ovK émavtovro... Inrovv. Tr. 
‘they ceased not from teaching and preaching the good tidings of the 

Messiah, even Jesus.’ 

Cu. vi. ELECTION OF THE SEVEN. I-7. 

1. Tav pabyToev. The characteristic word in the Gospels of the 

immediate followers of Christ; in the Epistles, brethren (ade gol) and 

saints (ay.oc) are used, indicating the relationship of Christians to one 

another. The Acts falls midway between, where all these expressions 

are found. yoyyvopés. An onomatopoetic word, not found in cl. Gk. 

‘“EAAnviorev, ie. Greek-speaking Jews of the Diaspora acquainted 
with Greek habits and customs, opposed to ‘E8pato, Palestinian Jews 

who spoke Aramaic. “E)Any is opposed in N.T. to “Tovéatos marking 

distinctness in race, Rom. i. 16. The noun is derived from “EAAnvifew, 

to adopt the Greek language or customs, cf. “Iovdatfew, Gal. ii. 14. 

ai xypat avtay. The widow in the east was in a very piteous condition 

as she had no male protector, but their neglect was strongly condemned 

by the Jews. The church soon became alive to the necessity of the 

duty of provision for the widows, cf. ix. 39, 41; 1 Tim. v. 3; Jas i. 27. 
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S. Luke who has such compassion for women mentions the widow 

nine times in his Gospel, and thrice in the Acts. 

2. ot 88exa. The apostles were always known as ‘The twelve,’ 
the title ‘apostle’ or ‘disciple’ was not as a rule added, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 5. 
76 ™AnQos, i-e. ‘the whole community,’ as in the election of Matthias 
(i. 23-26), the whole body is consulted. Ovk dpeorov éotwy, a formal 

phrase ; cf. jpecev. ‘It is not fitting,’ Lat. zon Alacet. katadelpavras, 

Hellen. for caradcrévras. Svakovetv. Used of the service of man to 

man as well as of the service of man to God: of the ministration of the 

women to our Lord’s needs, Lk. viii. 3, x. 40. In the Acts and Epistles 

usually of spiritual ministrations. tpaméfais. Either the tables of 

exchange where money was changed or the actual tables where the 

poor sat: the latter is to be preferred. 

3. émorképacde. Only here in the sense ‘look ye into,’ contrast 

vil. 23; Jasi. 27. émtd. The number seven was a sacred number. 

It is possible that there was a sevenfold division in the church, and that 

each of the seven was attached to a particular section. They are not 

known in the church as the seven deacons but as ‘the seven,’ and 

have no definite connection with the later order of the diaconate, 

1 Tim. iii. 8. cwodtas, ‘ability’; copds properly denotes skilful, 1 Cor. 

vi. 5. ods Kataotryncopev, ‘whom we may appoint.’ The approval of 

the church will justify the action of the apostles. 

4. TY Tpocevxy. The article with both words points to public 

prayer and preaching of the Gospel in the church. The apostles 

delegated less important duties, cf. 1 Cor. i. 17; 1 Tim. iv. 16, v. 17. 

5. Ztépavov. Of the seven nothing is known beyond their names 

except of ‘Stephen the preacher and martyr of liberty,’ and Philip the 

evangelist, vill. 5, xxi. 8. Though they all had Greek names they were 

not necessarily Hellenists. Possibly three were Hebrews and three 

Hellenists and one a proselyte. Nicolaus was evidently a full proselyte 

of the Gate, and this mention of the inclusion of a proselyte shews the 

wide tolerance of the infant church. This is the first mention of 

Antioch, which became the first centre of the Gentile church. The 

connection of Nicolaus with the Nicolaitans, Rev. ii. 6, cannot be 

substantiated. 

6. éméOnkav avrois tas xeipas. The laying on of hands under the 

Jewish dispensation symbolized especial blessing or the appointment 

to a special commission, Gen. xlviii. 14-20; Num. xxvii. 18. It 

was employed by our Lord alike in blessing and in healing, Mk 

vi. 5. In apostolic times it is associated with prayer and marks the - 5- 

8—2 
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bestowal of authority and of spiritual gifts, Acts viii. 17, xili.3; 1 Tim. 

iv. 143; hence its usage in the English church in Confirmation and 

Ordination. 
7. qtoAdvs Te SxAOS...UmHKovov. Collective noun with plural verb. 

The imperfect indicates that a number of priests embraced the faith on 

various oceasions about this time. Their adhesion is the result of the 

preaching in the temple: all priests did not hold the tenets of the 

Sadducees. This short summary marks an important break in the 

narrative of the Acts. 

PART II. vi. 8—ix. 31. 

THE SPREADING OF THE GOSPEL THROUGH JUDAEA, 

SAMARIA, GALILEE AND DAMASCUS. 

(1) The martyrdom of Stephen was the result of the attack upon 

the Hellenist Christians instigated by the Pharisees on the grounds 

that Stephen had spoken against the temple and the law. Persecution 

resulted in the scattering of the church at Jerusalem, though the apostles 

remained unmolested. 
(2) The spread of the Gospel in Galilee, Judaea and Samaria. 

(a) The preaching of Philip in Samaria, viii. 4-13, (2) The apostles 

sent from Jerusalem confirm the work of Philip by the gift of the Holy 

Spirit and convict Simon Magus, 14-25, (c) Baptism of the Ethiopian 

eunuch, Philip, at Samaria, 26-40. 

(3) The mission of Saul to Damascus. His conversion, baptism 

, and preaching at Damascus. His first visit to Jerusalem, and reception 

by the apostles and departure to Tarsus, ix. 1-30. The growth of the 

church and peace, ix. 31. 

TRIAL AND SPEECH AND DEATH OF STEPHEN. 

vi. 8—vili. I. 

9. THs cvwvaywyis. The synagogue was the chief centre of religious 
life in every town and village: its institution dates from the Captivity. 

It was at once a church, a school and a law court, outside priestly 

control and governed by a body of elders with a chazzan (ianpérys) 

or attendant. The main part of the service consisted of reading from 

the Law and the Prophets followed by an exposition and prayer. 

A.Beptivwv. There was a large number of synagogues in Jerusalem 

though the number 480 is exaggerated. The Libertini were almost 
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certainly Roman freedmen, descendants probably of the Jews taken to 

Rome B.C. 63. Various views are held of the number of synagogues 

mentioned. (1) That the synagogue of freedmen includes freedmen 

from the four towns and districts mentioned. (2) That two syna- 

gogues are referred to, consisting of the freedmen from Cyrene 

and Alexandria and of the Hellenist Jews from Asia and Cilicia. 

(3) Three synagogues: (a) the freedmen, (4) Jews from Alexandria 

and Cyrene representing northern Africa, (c) Jews from Cilicia and 

Asia. (4) The five names represent five different synagogues. Alex- 

andria was a great centre of Jewish life, culture and philosophy, cf. 

xviii. 24. For Cyrene cf. il. 10, xi. 20. Amongst the members of 

the Cilician synagogue was probably Saul of Tarsus. cvuv{nrodvres, 

‘disputing,’ cf. ix. 29; Mk vill. rr.  Hellenist Jews were matched in 

argument with a Hellenist Christian. 

Io. Kal ovk toxvov. Codex Bezae reads, ‘who were not able to 

withstand the wisdom which was in him and the Holy Spirit by whom 

he spake, on account of being convicted by him with all boldness, not 

being able to look the truth in the face’ (avro@Oaduety 77 adnela). 

tr. twéBadrov. Lat. sudornaverunt. BdrAdodynpa. Blasphemy 

denotes contemptuous profanation in word or deed against God or 

against men or even buildings, as here, connected with God’s worship, 

Lk. v. 21; Mt. xxvi. 65. S. Stephen had probably taught, as Jesus 

had done, that the Mosaic law and the temple and its ritual were 

preparatory and that the Gospel had come to supersede them, cf. Jn 1i. 

19, Mk xiv. 58. His accusers were false witnesses inasmuch as they 

pérverted the words of Stephen as Jesus’ accusers had done, Mt. 

XXVil. 63. 

12. ovvext(yyoav. The opposition of the people and the Pharisees, 

hitherto friendly, is aroused by the attack upon the temple, cf. Lk. xxii. 2. 

14. “Invovs 6 Nafwpaios ottos. The words of the false witnesses, 

not of Stephen; obros is contemptuous. katadtoe. Cf. Mk xiv. 58; 

Mt. xxvi. 61. The word is used by all three Synoptists of our Lord’s 

prophecy of the destruction of the temple. ta %@y. The whole social 

system of the Jews was based upon the Mosaic law and the traditions 

which had grown up. Cf. our Lord’s teaching upon divorce, fasting, 

the sabbath, etc. 

15. @oel mpdcwtov ayyéXov. The courage, calm and conviction, 

coupled with the power and inspiration of the Holy Spirit as Stephen 

thus faced his judges, could not be more exquisitely described, ef. 

2 Cor. iii. 7. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

‘The speech is an answer to the charges in vi. 13, 14 and is cast in 

the form of an historical retrospect (so familiar from the prophets of the 

O.T.) from the call of Abraham to the building of the temple. On 

the surface the argument is threefold though interwoven. 

(1) It is clear that Stephen had taught that God could be 

worshipped elsewhere than in the temple (cf. Jn iv. 20-24). In 

proof of this he shews that the presence of God is not confined to the 
temple by reference (a) to His dealings with the patriarchs in foreign 

lands and in Egypt, (4) with Moses in the wilderness, (c) to the taber- 

nacle in the wilderness, (4) to the building of the temple itself under 

limitations. 

(2) As regards the law he shews that the promise was made to 

Abraham and the covenant of circumcision established before the law, 

cf. the argument of S. Paul in Gal. iii., iv. 

(3) The Israelites had rejected their deliverers—Joseph, Moses 

_and the prophets. Beneath the surface, though the name of Jesus is 

not mentioned, there is a strong undercurrent of comparison leading up 

to the climax in v.51. Their fathers had rejected Joseph and Moses, 

they in their generation had rejected the Messiah of whom Moses 

spake. Though the speech is the longest recorded in the Acts and 

bears unmistakable signs of authenticity, yet it is abbreviated and 

comes to an abrupt conclusion. Stephen may have intended to pursue 

the argument through later stages of Israel’s history when his hearers 

shew signs of impatience and he bursts out into the vehement but brief 

peroration in which he turns the tables on his accusers. 

1. Ei, ‘Are these things so?’ Cf. i. 6. The question marks the 

formal opening of the proceedings. ; 

2. ‘O Oeds tis Sd€ys. Cf. Ps. xxix. 3. The genitive characterizes 

(cf. Lk. xvi. 8) and the article emphasizes the preeminence of God’s glory. 

The reference is not only to the Shechinah, Ex. xxiv. 16; Heb. ix. 5. 

@0y. The appearances of God were not confined in time or place to 

the tabernacle or the temple. ty Mecotorapig. Here the call of 

Abraham is represented as coming to him before he went to Haran, 

but in Gen. xii. 1, after he reached it. In Gen. xv. 7 Abraham is 

said to have left Ur of the Chaldees in accordance with the guidance 

of God. In Genesis there are clearly two calls of Abraham, Stephen 

records only one. It is noticeable that he omits the words ‘from thy 
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father’s house,’ Gen. xii. 1, which is strictly accurate as Abraham’s 

family accompanied him to Haran. Xappdv. Haran (Gen. xi. 31), 

identical with Charrae on the upper reaches of the Euphrates, the scene 

of the defeat and death of Crassus in battle with the Parthians, B.c. 53. 

3. tvav. ay is indefinite, cf. Heb. xi. 8. 

4- peta TO amo8avety tov matépa. The chronological discrepan- 

cies in Stephen’s speech have no bearing upon the argument. In 

Gen. xi. 26 it is stated that Terah was 70 years old when Abraham 

was born, and in xii. 4 that Abraham was 75 years old when he left 

Haran. This would give 145 for the age of Terah at his death, but in 

Gen. xi. 32 we read that Terah lived to the age of 205. eis v=er 9, 
‘in which,’ cf. il. 27. ; 

5. kAnpovopiavy. This would not include the field, Gen. xxiii. 9, 

17, which Abraham bought, cf. inf. v. 16. émnyyetAaro. The promise 

was made in a heathen land, Gen. xvii. 8. The faithfulness of God to 

His promises throughout the speech is in strong contrast with the faith- 

lessness and obstinacy of the Israelites. 

6. éAdAnoev. Gen. xv. 13. mdpotkov, ‘sojourner,’ implies absence 

of permanent abode, cf. Eph. 11. 19; 1£ Pet. i. 17, where this life is 

regarded only as a sojourning in a strange land. éryn terpaxdcta. 

In Ex. xii. 40 the number of years given is 430. Stephen’s state- 

ment agrees with Gen. xv. 13. Some are of opinion that the period 

of 430-435 years covers the whole period of the residence of the 

patriarchs both in Canaan and in Egypt, cf. Gal. iii. 17. 

7. @ dv Sovtevcovory. Note dy with fut. indic., Hellen. Sovddw 
trans., dovAevwintrans. Aatpevoover of religious service. The words 

are loosely adapted from Ex. ili. r2 and do not form part of the 

quotation from Gen. xv. 13. 

8. Sa0yKnv. Gen. xvii. 10. The regular word used of the divine 

covenant of God with His people as distinct from ovv@jxn—an agree- 

ment between two contracting parties equal in station. Through the 

Lat. ‘testamentum comes the English Old and New Testament. 

*Ioadk. Gen. xxi. 2. 

9. {nAdoavres, either absolute, ‘through envy,’ or with rv Iwohd as 

its object. Joseph’s sufferings and triumph are a type of those of Jesus. 

Gen. xxxvii. 11-28. v...per adrod. Gen. xxxix. 21. 

10. Xap, a divine gift; favour both with God and man. ‘Gen. 

xxxix. 4; Lk. ii. 52. oodtav. Wisdom by which he interpreted the 

king’s dream and provided for the emergencies of the famine. Karé- 

oryoev, note the change of subject, Gen. xli. 37-43. youpevov. 
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Hellen., Heb. xiii. 17; the title is borne by the heads of Greek 

monasteries to-day. 

Il. Xoptadopata. Properly used of the food for cattle, but xoprd few 

is used in Hellen. Gk of the food of man, Mk viii. 4; Lk. vi. 21, and 

both man and beast may well be included here. 

12. ™potov. The first time. Opposed to év 7g deurépy, cf. i. I. 

13. éyvoploOn=dveyrvwplicOn, ‘was recognized,’ Gen. xlv. 1. 

14. €v=consisting in, Lk. xiv. 31. €BSopxKovta wévte. In Gen. 

xlvi. 27; Ex. i. 5, the Hebrew gives 70, LXX. 75. Stephen follows 

the tradition of LXX. The number is made up of 66 ‘who came with 

Jacob,’ and Jacob and Joseph and his two sons and their children. 

16. eis Zvxep. Jacob was buried in the cave of Machpelah at 

Mamre, Gen. l. 13. Nothing is said of the removal of the bodies of any 

other members of the patriarchal family except of Joseph who was buried 

at Shechem, Josh. xxiv. 32. Tradition associated the burial of the sons 

of Jacob with Shechem, and Jerome mentions that their tombs were 

shewn in his day. Stephen may well have followed some popular 

tradition. tov viav ‘“Eppdp. Not only are there discrepancies in the 

- accounts of the burials but also of the purchasers of the burying-places. 

Abraham purchased the cave of Machpelah at Hebron from Ephron 

the Hittite for 400 shekels, Gen. xxiii. 16. Jacob, a field at Shechem 

‘from the sons of Hamor, the father of Shechem,’ for roo pieces of 

silver, Gen. xxxiii. 19. W.-H. prefer els Zuxéu, ‘to Shechem.’ There 

is a reading rod Zuxéu, ‘son of Shechem.’ 
17, KaQds, not ‘when’ but ‘as’ R.V. js, relative attraction. 

wpoddynoev, ‘covenanted with,’ has better authority than Gyocer. 

18. nvtnoev. Ex. i. 7. Bacwdreds érepos, i-e. a king of a different 

dynasty, Ex. i. 8. Joseph was contemporaneous with the 17th dynasty 

of the Hyksos or Shepherd kings who were favourable to the Hebrews. 

The Pharaoh of the oppression was probably Ramses II, the great 

builder, of the roth dynasty. 

19. Katacodirdpevos. Ex. i. ro, LXX., ‘dealt subtilly, circum- 

vented’: intransitive verbs compounded with xara become transitive 

when xara implies ‘to overcome by,’ cf. karamroveto@a, v. 24, KaBuTro- 

kplvecOar (Dem.), xabcrrorpogpety (Thuc.), Tov moveiv=wore roieiv. 

The genitive defines the method of the evil treatment. The subject of 

the infin. is probably the Pharaoh. els to py fwoyoveioGar. To the 
end that they should‘not be kept alive: Lk. xvii. 33; Ex. i. 17. 

20. aoretos TO Oe. TY Oe@ ethic dative, ‘fair in God’s sight,’ 
cf. Is. ii. 5, LXX. dovetos properly ‘ belonging to the city,’ and so in 
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the sense of Lat. wrbanus, ‘clever,’ but here=‘ pretty,’ ‘ fair,’ Vulgate 

elegans, cf. Heb. xi. 23. Josephus records several stories of the beauty 

of the infant Moses, Avt. I. ix. dverpady, a word peculiar to 

S. Luke in N.T. In medical language it is opposed to icxvaivw, to 

make thin. 

21. éxrePévros...vidv, cf. Ex. ii. 2-10. éx7iévac=to expose, 

dvaip@=to take up, as in cl. Greek. 

22. émadev0n, ‘was trained.’ This summary of the first period of 

Moses’ life is not based upon the narrative of Exodus but upon tradition. 

Tracy copia. The Egyptians of Moses’ days had made great advance 

in the sciences, and especially in astronomy and mathematics. qv 8... 

épyots. His skill in argument (Aéyos) earned for him the jealous 

hatred of the priestly caste, though he was not eloquent, Ex. iv. Io. 

He is said to have undertaken a successful expedition against the 

Ethiopians, Josephus, Azz. Il. x. 

23. Teroepakovtaerns. The division of Moses’ life into three 

periods of 40 years is in accordance with tradition. avéBy éml tHv 

Kapdtav, 1 Cor. ii. g. émurkéacbat, here clearly of a kindly visit, 

vi. 3; cf. Jas i. 27. The verb is used of divine visitation, either in love, 

Lk. i. 68, or in vengeance, Jer. ix. g, etc. 

24. ‘pivaro. dutvew=to help. Mid. ‘to defend oneself or a 

friend,’ hence ‘to repel.’ katatrovovpévw, ‘the man who was being 

maltreated.’ mard€as, ‘smiting,’ i.e. killing the Egyptian. 
25. évopifev. The remark is Stephen’s own. 8(8wotv. Graphic 

narrative in oratio obligua for the optative, i.e. ‘was giving.’ So the 

Jews refused the deliverance and reconciliation offered by Jesus. 

26. ovvydAaccev has better authority than cuvjdacev. Tr. ‘at- 

tempted to reconcile,’ Ex. ii. 13. tva tl, iv. 25 n. 

27. 6 8 dduxov, ‘he that was injuring his neighbour.’ 

28. adveXetv, here in its usual sense ‘to kill,’ Lat. sollere. 

29. Maé.ap, either in the south of the Sinaitic peninsula or more 

east in the neighbourhood of Seir or Horeb. viods 8vo, i.e. Gershom 

and Eliezer. Moses married Zipporah, the daughter of Jethro, Ex. 

iist2 Tt. 

30. twa, probably identical with Horeb, but possibly with Jebel 

Musa in the apex of the Sinaitic peninsula, Ex. iii. 1. dyyedos, 

i.e. a messenger of Jehovah, but in v. 31 ‘the voice of Jehovah,’ v. 33 

‘Jehovah.’ In Ex. iii. 2, 6, 14 similar differences are found. vpds 

Bdrov. Lit. ‘of the fire of the bush,’ sc. ‘the burning bush’; cf. Lk. 

AKG 
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31. KaTavonoat, ‘to observe.’ Karavoeiy implies understanding 

more than mere vision (SAérw), Lk. vi. 41; Heb. iii. 1. 

32. evtpopos St yevopevos, cf. x. 4, xvi. 29; Lk. xxiv. 5. 

33. Atoov, cf. Josh. v.15. The priests always ministered in the 

temple barefooted. The custom was not uncommon amongst the 
ancients, and was included in the rules laid down by Pythagoras. 

Arabs always put off their sandals before entering a mosque. Stephen 

hereby proves that the holy ground was not confined to the temple 

nor even to the holy land. 

34. l8dv elSov, Ex. iii. 7. For the idiom see v. 28 note. arro- 

oteikw. The hortatory subj. with defpo and des is common in Hellen.Gk. 

35. Totrov...rodrov. Note the anaphora or repetition of Todrov 

followed by the triple repetition of otros to emphasize the position 

and personality of Moses, and the treatment he received from his 

countrymen. The whole passage clearly points to the rejection of 

Jesus the mediator of the new covenant. ypyycavro. Cf. jpricacée, 

iii. 133 and for Autpwriv cf. Heb. ix. 12; Lk. i. 68. tH Bato, 

masc. in Attic and fem. in Hellen. Greek, Lk. xx. 37; Mk xii. 26. 

37. Os épé, cf. iii. 22 n. 

38. év tH ékxAnola, ‘congregation.’ The giving of the law is 

referred to, Ex. xix. pera tod dyyéAov. But in Exodus Moses is said 

to have been with God. In Gal. iii. 1g Moses is the mediator (ueairns) 

of the old covenant ordained through angels, and he is the type of the 

mediator of the new covenant, Heb. ii. 2, viii. 6, etc. Adyea, oracles, 

used with one exception (Ps. xix. 14) only of the short utterances of 
God, cf. Rom. iii. 2. The oracles are living because they are permanent 

and enduring, Heb. iv. r2. 

40. 6 ydp Mavorys otros. otros is contemptuous. The same 

anacoluthon—sominativus pendens—occurs in Ex. xxxii. 23. A second 

time they rejected him, and that after he had proved himself their 

deliverer. 

42. torpefev, either (1) turned them from the worship of one idol 

to another or (2) more probably ‘turned away’ from them. Aartpevewv. 

There is no trace of any worship of the heavenly bodies in the Penta- 

teuch, though such occurred in later history, 2 Kings xvii. 16, xxi. 3 ; 

but it is forbidden in Deut. iv. 19, xvii. 3. év B(BA@ tav mpodyrav. 

The Old Testament includes three divisions: (1) the law (Torah), i-e. the 

Pentateuch ; (2) the prophets (Nebiim): (@) the former, i.e. the his- 

torical books, Joshua, Judges, t and 2 Samuel and 1 and 2 Kings; (4) the 

latter, i.e. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the twelve, wrongly called, 
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minor prophets ; (3) ‘the writings,’ Heb. Kethubim, Gk. Hagiographa, 

including the Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Daniel, 1 and 2 

Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Ruth, Song of Songs, Lamentations and 

Esther; cf. Lk. xxiv. 44. My odayia, Amos v. 25-27. mu expects 

a negative answer. On this passage is based the assumption that during 

the long period of the wanderings the sacrifices were in abeyance. 

Sacrifices are, however, referred to, Ex. xxiv. 4; Num. vii. 9. 

43. Kal avekaBere, ‘Nay, ye actually took up,’ i.e. to carry with 

you in your wanderings. In these words Jehovah answers His own 

question. Modéx=Babylonian Malik (king). Amos meant to imply 

that the Babylonian worship of Moloch was actually practised in the 

wilderness. For Moloch, the R.V. in Amos v. 26 reads ‘ Siccuth your 

king.’ For the later worship of Moloch see 2 Kings xxiii. ro. Siccuth 

was the Babylonian sun-god. “Popdd. The reading is disputed, Heb. 

Chiun, LXX. ‘Paddy, R.V. in this passage “‘Peddvy. Chiun may be 
identified with Saturn. There were two Babylonian deities, male 

and female, Renpu and Ken, and some think that Chiun is confused 

with Ken and Renpu (Rompha) substituted. ‘The star’ was the symbol 

of the worship of the god. Others consider that Chiun is not a god 

but the pedestal on which the image was carried. tovs tUtovs, sc. the 

images. BaBvA@vos, Amos v. 27, LXX. Aauacxod. The reference 

is to the destruction of Israel by the kings of Assyria. For Damascus 

Stephen substitutes Babylon. The first captivity of Judah took place 

B.C. 588, the second ten years later. 

44. ‘H oxnvy tot paptupfov. The tabernacle of the testimony, so 

called because in it was stored the ark of the covenant or testimony, 

Ex. xxv. 16. In Ex. xxvii. 21 it is called the tent of meeting, i.e. where 

Jehovah met the people. Here a new section of the speech begins, 

perhaps suggested by ‘the tabernacle of Moloch,’ and it is Stephen’s 

design to shew that God’s presence was not confined to the temple or 

to the holy mount. katd tov timov, Ex. xxv. 40; Heb. viii. 5. 
45- StadeEdpevor, ‘ received in succession,’ cf. ék diadoxfs (cl. Gk). 

*Inood, i.e. Joshua; Heb. iv. 8. év tH katacyxéoe Tav vey, lit. in 

the taking possession of the nations, i.e. ‘when they entered upon the 

possession of the lands of the nations,’ i.e. of the Canaanites; cf. v. 5 sup. 

éws Tov npepav AavelS. The sentence is somewhat loosely expressed, 

but the meaning is clear. The tabernacle was preserved as the sacred 

shrine of the Israelites, though in various localities, until the time of 

David, Ps. cxxxil. 5. 

46. yTyoaro, ‘entreated’; cf. 2 Sam. vii. 2. 
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47. Zodopev. Even Solomon allowed that the house which he 

had built could not contain Jehovah whom even the heaven and heaven 

of heavens could not contain; 2 Chr. vi. 7-9; 1 Kings viii. 27. 

48. 6 tifioros, a synonym for Jehovah, frequent in O.T.; cf. 

Lk. i. 32, 35, 76. év xetpotroujtots. ofkors should be supplied from 

the preceding verse, cf. Mk xiv. 58. In Acts xvii. 34 S. Paul uses the 

same argument when addressing the Athenians. Ka0ds 6 mpodyrys, 

DS lxvicen, se: 

49. ‘otov, here, as in cl. Greek, expresses a strong and somewhat 

contemptuous question; cf. iv. 7; Lk. vi. 32. 

51. ZkAnpotpaxyAroct. In strong and bitter language Stephen, 

perhaps on account of interruptions from his audience, sums up his 

argument and drives home his points against his antagonists. For the 

epithet ‘stiffnecked’ cf. Ex. xxxiii. 3, 5; Deut. ix. 6; ‘ uncircumcised 

in heart’ (i.e. the seat of intelligence), Deut. x. 16 and Rom. ii. 25, 29, 

also Col. iii. 11, where S. Paul develops his argument of the true cir- 

cumcision of the heart. dwrurlarere, Num. xxvii 14. The repetition, 

buets, uadv, bueis is bold and emphatic; cf. iii. 26. 

52. tlva tav mpodpytev, cf. Mt. v. 12; Lk. xiii. 34; Lk. xi. 49. 
Kal améxrevav. ‘They actually slew.’ tod S&ikalov. Righteousness 

was the chief claim of the Messiah to His Messiahship, cf. iii. 14; Is. 

liii. 11. tpoSétat. They had delivered the Messiah to Pilate and 

were responsible for His death. This is the final consequence of the 

age-long hardness of Israel’s heart. 
53- olives, ‘inasmuch as ye.’ 67s not only points to the person 

referred to but alludes to his conduct and its causes, viii. 15, etc. ; else- 

where simply =és, xvii. 10. els Starayds ayyéAwv. Either els=év, * by 

the ordinances of angels,’ or efs=for, i-e. as ordinances of angels. The 

difficulty in both cases remains the same, as the law was given by God 

and not by angels, cf. v. 30 sup. There is no reference here to the 

inferiority of the law to the Gospel, as in Heb. ii. 2; Gal. iii. 19. 

ovk épvAdtare. Stephen’s last words cast back the charge against 
himself upon his accusers. He had not spoken against the law: they 

had not kept it. 
54. &Bpvxov, not elsewhere in N.T., but common in LXX., cf. 

PS. xx Ve DO. 

56. ovpavods Sinvorypévovs. S. Luke uses the singular and plural 

of ovpavés in successive verses: the plural is Hellenistic, likewise 
Sinvoryuévous for diavewyuévous. Tov vidv Tod avOpaov, not elsewhere 

outside the Gospels, where the title is only used of Himself by Christ, 
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ef. Mt. xxvi. 64. €ora@ra, cf. ii. 34. In Lk. xxii. 69 Jesus is described 

as ‘sitting.’ In his vision he sees Jesus risen as if to help him and 

receive him to Himself. 

58. %& tHS woAews. Thus far the crowd complied with the law 

(Lev. xxiv. 14) but there was no formal sentence, and they had no 

right to put a man to death without the sanction of the Roman govern- 

ment, Jn xvill. 31. paptupes. The witnesses who disencumbered 

themselves of their outer clothing threw the first stones, Deut. xvii. 7. 

ZavAov. The first introduction of the name of the Gentile apostle 

cannot be accidental. He may himself have been S. Luke’s informant, 

XXii. 20. 

59. €ABoBddrovv. Tr. ‘they continued stoning Stephen as he kept on 

calling upon the Lord Jesus, saying’: the first prayer to Jesus recorded, 

cf. ix. 14, xxii. 16. émukadovpevov. Kupiov “Incodv must clearly be 

supplied as in R.V. 

60. py otyorys, i.e. do not establish so that it cannot be forgiven, 

cf. the dying words of Jesus, Lk. xxiii. 34. €kowpyOn, cf. xiii. 36; 

1 Cor. xv. 18. Sleep is a synonym of death in classical as well as 

in biblical literature. 

VIII. 1a. Yaddos rv cvvevSoxev. Rightly appended by R.V. to 
the concluding paragraph of the last chapter. S. Luke is very fond of 

using the analytical imperfect, cf. i. 10. guvevdox® is a verb peculiar 

to Luke and Paul. ‘Approve’ rather than ‘consent’ gives the 

true meaning of the word. 

CH. vill. THE SCATTERING OF THE DISCIPLES IN 

JUDAEA AND SAMARIA. vill. I 4-3. 

1d. év éxelvy TH HpEpa, ‘in that day.’ The persecution of the church 
was the immediate sequel to the first martyrdom. When any religious 

movement is deeply rooted persecution is the surest means of fostering 

its growth. If, however, it has no real depth or hold persecution will 

succeed in stamping it out. Thus Lollardy failed but the Reformation 

succeeded. Religious toleration—the order of the present day—is not 

the outcome of better conditions of mind amongst men, but chiefly due 

to the realization that persecution has proved a failure. mavres [88]. 

S. Luke is fond of such generalization. It is clear that this is not 

intended to be taken literally as Saul found men and women to imprison. 

Kata tas xwpas, practically equivalent to cwuar, villages, cf. Lk. xxi. 21. 
TAnV Tdav arortédwv. The persecution was directed chiefly against 
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the Hellenist Jews. The apostles were all orthodox Jews regular in 

their attendance at the temple, and favourites with the people, and 

held a strong position. There is an ancient tradition that the twelve 

were bidden by our Lord to remain for twelve years in Jerusalem. 

2. ouvekdpirav. ouyKkouicew, to gather together (of a harvest) and 

secondarily ‘to help in burying,’ cf. Soph. Ajax, 1048. evAaPeis, ‘ de- 

vout,’ used of Jews, Lk. ii. 25 and Acts ii. 5, xxii. 12. edAaBys denotes 

a reverent fear of the gods, closely associated by Plato with dixa:os. 

There is some evidence that Gentiles who had respect for the Jewish 
law and religion, but were not definitely proselytes, were called evA\aBeis, 

eV\aBovmevor, ‘God-fearers.’ Therefore it is not certain whether they 

were devout Jews who rendered the last offices to Stephen, as Joseph 

of Arimathea did to our Lord, or Jewish Christians, or even devout 

Gentiles. Kotrerov, properly of beating the breast or head in lamentation. 

Orientals are naturally demonstrative in joy and sorrow. 

3. €Aupatvero. A classical word used of personal outrage and of 

devastation by an army. It is only used in N.T. by S. Luke, and 

he may have been influenced by its use of the ravages of disease, 

cf. mopOew, ix. 21, Gal. i. 23, UBporyjs, 1 Tim. i. 13. kata Tovs 
olkovs, either ‘entering every house,’ xara being distributive, or ‘¢he_ 

houses,’ i.e. of the Christians. ovpev, ‘dragging,’ Jas ii. 6. 

PREACHING OF PHILIP IN SAMARIA. 4-25. 

4. Ot pev otv. sev ody introduces the general statement, the 

following verse ®i\urmos dé gives the specific instance. evayyeAr{opevor 

used by S. Luke ro times in the Gospel and 15 times in the Acts. 

The characteristic word of preaching the good tidings of the Gospel, 

constructed either with Néyov or as here with acc. of person, 25, xiv. 21. 

Kyptooew which occurs in the next verse denotes the heralding, the 

proclamation of the Gospel. R.V. translates ‘preaching’ and ‘pro- 

claiming,’ but the distinction cannot be pressed. The preaching of 

the word is no longer confined to the twelve. 

5. tdurmos. The work of the seven at Jerusalem was apparently 

over. Philip called the evangelist, xxi. 8, is the chief preacher of the 

Gospel and probably was S. Luke’s informant. ls trv woAtv. If the 

article is retained the city is probably Samaria itself which bad been 

rebuilt by Herod the Great and called Z¢8acr7 in honour of Augustus. 

If the article is omitted the city cannot be identified. tis Zapaplas. 
Here as always in the N.T. the district not the city. The Samaritans 

were the descendants of the foreign peoples settled in the land by the 
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Assyrian kings, 2 Kings xvii. 24. They had adopted the Jewish religion 

in part but were more abhorrent to the Jews than the Gentiles (Jn iv.). 
S. Luke gives details of our Lord’s connection with the Samaritans, 
Dicwiz. 525 XVI. ETS) K.33; ch Jn iv. 

6. mpomeixoy, sc. Tov voiy. mpocéxew with dat. only used by Luke 
and Paul, cf. v. 35, xx. 28, Lk. xvii. 3; 1 Tim. i. 4, etc. év 16, 
li. I note. 

7. woddol yap. oddol is a nominativus pendens as axabapra 
mvevuara is Clearly the subject of €&jpxovro. Tr. ‘In the case of many 
of those who had unclean spirits, they came out of them crying with a 
loud voice.’ Blass inserts a before Bodvra and takes rool ydp with 

EOepamevOncay, cf. Mt. ix. 6; Mkii. 10; Lk. v. 24. Tapadedupévor, 

palsied, paralyzed, with no power of muscular control. S. Luke alone 
uses the participle in accordance probably with medical usage, ix. 33; 
Lk. v. 18: other writers in N.T. rapadurixés, Mk ii. 10. 

g- 2tpev. Many stories are connected with ‘Simon Magus,’ but 
nothing certain is known beyond what is recorded here. Justin Martyr, 
a native of Samaria, says that he went to Rome in the reign of 
Claudius and that the Senate erected a statue to him as a god. A 
statue of an old Sabine deity was found in 1574 in the Tiber with the 
inscription, Semon Sanco deo fidio sacrum, which Justin may have seen 
and misread, Sémoni Sancto dei filio sacrum. Ue was regarded as the 
father of heresy in the early Church. Another tradition says that he 
offered to fly and that the experiment ended in his death. payevwv. The 
Magi, a priestly order, originated in the Persian empire. They claimed 
spiritual power and insight, cf. Mt. ii. 1, but the majority were quacks 
as here and in xiii. 6. é&tordvev, for the form cf. i. 6 n. 

10. 1 Advapes...MeydAn. The phrase is obscure: it was a 
common belief that certain powers of God were revealed in men, and 
the expression here probably means no more than that Simon claimed 
divine power. Other explanations are (1) that jeyddy conceals a 
Samaritan word meaning ‘the revealer,’ (2) that Svvauus may be used 
for dyyeNos. 

11. tkav@ xpovw, ‘a considerable time.’ The dative for the 
accus. is unusual, but cf. xiii. 20 and Lk. viii: 29. é€eorakévat, tran- 
sitive, Hellen. form of é&earnxévat, ‘he had amazed them.’ The perfect 
is always intrans. in cl. Gk. 

12. evayyeAtfopévw. The Samaritans were well prepared for the 
teaching of Philip and ready to receive the message of the Gospel of the 
Messiah, cf. Jn iv. 42. 

as bs >a" 

4 
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13. Svvdpes peyddas. He who claimed to be 4 meyadn divauts 

saw great miracles wrought by Philip, and he who had astonished 

others was astonished himself. Simon’s faith was skin-deep and selfish, 

his reason was convinced by the evidence of his eyes but his heart was 

not touched. ; e 

14. Tlérpov kal "Iwdvny, cf. iii. 1n. The apostolic sanction of 
the Jerusalem church is thus given to the new work, so in Syria, 

Sleek 22 = 

15. KkataBdvres, literally true, as Jerusalem is 2500 feet above the 

level of the sea: but in ancient as in modern times people always spoke 

of ‘going down from’ and ‘going up to’ the capital, cf. xi. 2, 27. 

mTvevpa ayiov. The passage is very important as shewing (1) that 

baptism into the name of Jesus did not entail any outward gift of the 

Spirit, (2) that the apostles prayed for the gift to be given, (3) that 

they laid their hands upon the baptized, (4) that baptism, prayer and 

the laying on of hands, were followed by the outward manifestation 

of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. This took manifold forms and required 

the faith alike of the baptized and of the apostles, cf. 1 Cor. xii., 

Acts x. 44-48, xix. 6. The Church of England both in Holy Baptism 

and in Confirmation adheres closely in the rites themselves and in 

doctrine to the New Testament. 

17. Tére érer(Werav. The laying on of hands usually followed 

closely upon bapti$m, xix. 1—7, and except in the case of the baptism 

of Paul by Ananias, ix. 17-19, it is only performed by the apostles 

themselves in the Acts. Baptism was delegated, x. 48; 1 Cor. i. 14. 

18. Sid trys émvbécews. Simon, who had been baptized by Philip, 
saw that Peter and John possessed greater powers which he wanted 

for his own ends. Herein lay his sin. The sin of simony does not 

consist in buying and selling sacred property, which is oftentimes 

necessary, but in its sale or purchase with an evil motive. 

20. To dpyvpiov. This is not a curse upon Simon but a prayer 

that as he is on the road to ruin his money may perish and thus he will 

have a chance to return, v. 22, cf. closely 1 Cor. iii. 15, v.5. els 

dtoXevay, els=év, cf. vii. 4, Lk. xi. 7. 

21. Adyw, ‘matter,’ i.e. in the power of communicating the Holy 

Spirit: others take it of the Gospel, as in iv. 4. ev@eta. The adj. 
evOds is used frequently in the LXX. as in classical Greek of moral 

integrity, Ps. vii. rt, Ixxviii. 37. 

22. et dpa, ‘if perhaps after all.’ S. Peter does not doubt the 

ultimate possibility of Simon’s forgiveness but he is certain of its 
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impossibility so long as he remains in this frame of mind, cf. xvii. 27; 
Mk xi. 13. 

23. XoAyv...dBulas, els=éev: mixptas (Heb. xii. 15), ddcxlas (Is. lviii. 

6), gen. of definition. x07, used metaphorically : a poisonous plant of 

quick growth and intense bitterness: the reference is not to the gall or 

bile in the body, Deut. xxix. 18. Bitterness has poisoned his heart and 

iniquity bound it with fetters. Others take els=ws ‘Thou art as the 

gall,’ so R.V. margin ‘Thou wilt become gall (or a gall root).’ 

24. Aen@yre. Simon was actuated by fear of punishment only, if 

the traditions of his subsequent life are to be trusted. Codex Bezae 

adds ‘who wept sore and ceased not.’ 

25. Ot pév ody, ie. Philip as well as the apostles. tiéorpedov, 

note imperfect, ‘returned on their way.’ kopas. The villages, i.e. the 

inhabitants, as opposed to the city, cf. v. 1 sup. 

THE BaPTisM OF THE EUNUCH. 26-40. 

26. “Ayyedos. S. Luke more than any other N.T. writer records 
the visitation of angels: i. 10, x. 7, 30, xii. 7; Lk. i. 38, ii. 9, xxiv. An 

kata peoneBplav, ‘towards the south.’ Lat. meridies: others, less 

correctly, ‘at noon-day.’ él trv o8ev, ‘along the road.’ Tdfav. Gaza 

was a strong fortress ten miles from the sea. It had been sacked by 

Alexander the Great after a most noble defence by Batis. In B.c. 96 

Alexander Jannaeus, a Maccabean prince, had destroyed it. Under 

the Roman rule, B.c. 56, a new city had been built on the shore 

called the maritime Gaza, leaving the old city deserted and in ruins. 

airy éorly tpnpos. Either the road or the town. At this time ancient 

Gaza could be so described. If the epithet refers to the route it=‘the 

desert road,’ i.e. leading through the desert as distinct from another 
route. 

27. Ai®lop edvodxos. Ethiopia included all the country south of 

Egypt. Amongst the kingdoms was one whose capital was Meroe, 

under the rule of queens with the title of Candace (Plin. Jaz. 

Hist. XI. 23). Eunuchs were frequently employed in ancient as in 

modern times in influential positions in eastern countries. Jeremiah 

refers to the Ethiopian eunuch Ebed-melech at the court of king 

Zedekiah, Jer. xxxvili. 7. S. Luke includes this incident to shew how 

the barriers against the universal Gospel were being broken down: first 

the Samaritans, and then an Ethiopian of Hamitic race were received 

B. A. 9 
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and baptized. Svvderns, in apposition to dvhp Al@ioy, cf. Lk. i. 52. 

yatns. A Persian word meaning ‘treasure’ which had found its way 

into both Greek and Latin, cf. yafopuAdxiov, ‘the treasury,’ Lk. xxi. 1. 

tpockuvyg@y. Though precluded by law from full fellowship eunuchs 

became proselytes of the gate, Is. lvi. 3. . 

28. éwl tov dpparos. The chariot was a mark of high rank, 

cf. Gen. xli. 43. dveylvwowev. He was reading aloud, and the quo- 

tation shews that he was acquainted with Greek and was reading from 

the LXX. version. 

29. KOAAMOyTL, v. 13. 

30. “Apd ye. ‘Dost thou really?’ dpa is strengthened by ye. 

ywooKkeas a@ dvayweokes; Vulgate intellegis quae legis? for the 
paronomasia, which cannot be reproduced in English, cf. dropovmevor 

add’ ovK éEarropoupévar, 2 Cor. iv. 8; pwndev épyafouévous adda mreptepya- 

fouévous, 2 Thess. iil. 11. : 

31. Ilas yap dv Suvatunv. yap delicately hints—why do you ask 

such a question—how could I understand, unless indeed some one were 

to guide me? 68yyyoe. W.-H. prefer the future to the subj.; the MS. 
authority is evenly balanced: but it is doubtful whether there is any 

- absolutely certain instance of éav with the future in the N.T. For the 

verb cf. Jn xvi. 13 (of the guidance of the Holy Spirit). mapexadecev, 

‘he urged,’ marks the humility and earnestness of the eunuch. 

32- 1 5& weproxy tHS ypadys, tr. ‘the contents of the passage he 
was reading.’ zeptox7, properly ‘the compass of anything,’ so here the 

contents, as ypa¢7 itself in the singular denotes a passage of Scripture. 

meptoxy is used in late Greek to denote the ‘argument’ of a play ora 

section of a work. ‘Qs wpéBarov. Taken from the prophecy of the 

suffering servant, Is. lui. 7, 8. The LXX. differs from the Hebrew. 

v. 33 is very difficult. The Hebrew verse may be paraphrased, ‘ He 

was destroyed by an oppressive judgment, and who among his own 

people believed that his death was an atonement for the sins of the 
people?? The LXX.: (1) ‘When he humbled himself in death, his 

judgment was taken away (i.e. reversed by His Father, Phil. ii. 6, 7), 

and who shall be able to declare his generation (i.e. the new seed of 

life sown by his death, Ps. xxii. 30), for his life is taken away’ (i.e. he is 

exalted to another sphere); or (2), which brings the Greek more into 

line with the Hebrew, ‘When he humbled himself a fair trial was not 

allowed, and who shall declare the wickedness of the generation in 

which he lived which compassed his death?’ alperat. alpw implies 

violence, xxii. 22. 
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35. avottas...ro ordpa, cf. x. 34, xviii. 14 and Lk. i. 64, always 

of the introduction of some grave and important utterance. evdnyyeAt- 

cato avte tov Inoovv. etidyyeXfoua is followed both by the accus. 

of the person addressed and by the accus. of the subject of the 

message, but when as here the two are combined the person addressed 

is in the dative: cf. v. 42, Lk. i. 1g, vill. 1. Philip interpreted the 

prophecy of the suffering servant .as Messianic and fulfilled in the 

atoning sacrifice of Jesus, thus leading up to the baptism of the eunuch 

into the fellowship of Christ crucified. 

37. The Codex Bezae has: eizev 6€ a’rw 6 Pidirmos Ei morevers 

e€ OdXyns THS Kapdlas cov; amoxpiOeis dé eiwmev Iltatevw Tov vidv Tob 

Geod eivac tov *Inootv: cf. A.V. and R.V. marg. This verse has 

been generally rejected because such a profession of faith was not 

likely to have been made at this stage by the eunuch: but baptism was 

usually accompanied by expression of faith, and Philip’s question after 

his recent experience of Simon Magus is very pointed and the answer 

of the eunuch very simple. 

38. ets Td tSwp. The words é7e avé8noay in v. 39 prove con- 

clusively that the baptism of the eunuch was by immersion, which was 

undoubtedly the custom of the early church. The references to baptism 

in S. Paul also point to immersion, Rom. vi. 4, Col. ii. 12. On the 

other hand, baptism by affusion was also practised; cf. the rubric in 

the service of Holy Baptism. 

39- tmvevpa Kvpiov. Some supernatural agency is clearly implied. 

Cf. in O.T. 1 Kings xviii. 12, 2 Kings ii. 16. Codex A has ‘the Holy 

Spirit fell upon the eunuch, and an angel of the Lord caught away 

Philip.’ 
40. evpéby eis “Afwrov, generally taken as an instance of con- 

structio praegnans, but eis=év in N.T. The language of the whole 

passage and of both the incidents related in this chapter recalls the 

the appearances of the prophets of the Old Testament to whom 

Philip shews striking resemblances. Azotus is only mentioned here 

in N.T.; it is identical with Ashdod, one of the five chief Philistine 

towns, Josh. xi. 22, xili. 3. It was besieged by Psammetichus for 

29 years, Herod. 11. 157, and was still a considerable town at this 

time. tds médAes mdcas. He may well have preached in Joppa 

and Lydda on his way to Caesarea. 6épyoua: in the Acts is used of 

a missionary tour. els Katraplav. Its full name was Katodpeca 

ZeBacry, so named by Herod the Great in honour of Augustus. It 

was also called Stratonis Turris, probably after one of the kings of 

g—2 
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Sidon who occupied this strip of coast in the Persian period. Herod 

had beautified the city, and built a palace for himself, Exill. 35- 

It contained a temple to Rome and Augustus, a theatre and amphi- 

theatre and a fine harbour, and was the seat of the Roman procurator. 

According to Josephus, five cohorts and a squadron of cavalry were 

stationed at Caesarea, consisting chiefly of auxiliary troops, ef. Acts x. I. 

The population was chiefly heathen, though there was an admixture of 

Jews. The Jewish war began A.D. 66 with a rising in Caesarea, and 

the whole Jewish population, 20,000 in number, were massacred in one 

day: It is here mentioned for the first time, probably because it became 

Philip’s home; cf. xxi. 8. 

Cu. 1x. THE CONVERSION OF SAUL. 1-18. 

The second immediate result of Stephen’s death was the ‘appre- 

hension’ of Saul (Phil. iii. 12) on the Damascus road. It was 

momentous in its effects, as it brought upon the stage a man of high 

birth and education, a scholar and theologian, a man with a genius for 

‘statesmanship and a born leader of men. He was peculiarly qualified ° 

by birth, training, temperament and power to be the founder of Gentile 

Christianity, soon destined to come into conflict with the mother church 

at Jerusalem, which under the leadership of S. Peter and the Apostles 

clung to Jewish traditions of thought and practice. At the time of his 

conversion Saul was about 35 years of age, and S. Luke brings before 

us three pictures: Saul the Pharisee, Saul the Christian convert, and 

Paul the Gentile Apostle. 
He was born at Tarsus, and was proud of his native city, an wrés 

libera, the capital of Cilicia, situated on the river Cydnus, and a great 

centre of eastern trade and of Hellenic thought and culture. But 

though born at Tarsus he was a Hebrew of Hebrew descent (Gal. 

i. ii., Phil. iii., 2 Cor. xi.) and a Pharisee sprung from a strict Phari- 

sean family. He was educated as ‘a son of the law’ at Jerusalem 

under Gamaliel, and at this time he was possibly a member of the 

Sanhedrin; Acts xxvi. 10. Besides, he possessed the full Roman 

civitas by patrimony. His father may have been a freedman or have 

purchased his citizenship or have obtained it as a special privilege 

in return for some service. Saul the Jew also had the Roman name 

of Paulus, which had associations with the Aemilian gens, though we 

cannot tell what his omen gentilicium was. Following the strict Jewish 
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rule, he learnt a manual handicraft, and became efficient in the local 

trade of making tents and sailcloth out of the goats’ hair (c¢/¢czzm) from 

which the province took its name. 

In addition to acute intellectual power he possessed spiritual in- 

sight, and was dominated by an overmastering zeal for God. This in 

his early days was concentrated upon an all-absorbing desire to attain 

unto righteousness through the law. Hence in his zeal and loyalty he 

persecuted the infant church, but without satisfaction to himself. He 

could not attain righteousness by the law, and in the Epistles to the 

Romans and the Galatians he sets forth the failure of the law to satisfy 

the cravings of the human heart. As he journeyed along the road, 

150 miles from Jerusalem, to Damascus, reflecting upon himself and his 

mission, he was brought face to face with himself and his Lord at the 

exact psychological moment when he was prepared for the illumination 

which made all things plain. All his gains were as dust in the balance 

against the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord, Phil. 

iii. 8. The conversion of Saul is unique in history, and can only be 

understood by a knowledge of his past history and of his subsequent 

self-revelation in the Acts and the Epistles. * 

1. “O8& ZavdAos. dé is resumptive, and picks up the narrative from 

viii. 3. évmvéwy dredys. The gen. is partitive, and defines as it were 

the atmosphere he breathed; cf. odros #5 xaxias mvet, Ar. Eg. 437. 

T@ apxtepet, sc. Caiaphas, who held office until a.p. 36. Pharisees 

and Sadducees are allied against the church. 

2. qtyearo. The aor. marks the success of his appeal; cf. iii. 3 n. 

émoroAds, cf. xxii. 5, xxvi. 12. The power of the Sanhedrin extended 

over all Jewish communities, though its actual jurisdiction was limited 

to Judaea. Aapackev. Perhaps the oldest city of the world. Moslem 

tradition makes it the scene of the murder of Abel (the spot is still 

pointed out to travellers to-day) and Abraham its king. It is 70 miles 

from the sea and six days’ journey from Jerusalem, and situated in the 

plain at the foot of the anti-Lebanon, watered by the Abana and her 

seven streams, which give the city its beautiful verdure and enable trees 

and groves to flourish upon the edge of the burning desert stretching 

away towards the south and east. It formed the meeting-place of east 

and west, and the trade of north and south, east and west passed through 

its streets. In O.T. times it was the capital of Syria, and was captured 

by Tiglath-Pileser, B.c. 740, 2 Kings xvi. 9. Under the Seleucid dynasty 

its fame was eclipsed by Antioch, but to-day, whilst Antioch is a mere 

village, Damascus has recovered its position, and contains 150,000 
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inhabitants. At this time it was governed by an ethnarch of the Arabian 

king Aretas (2 Cor. xi. 32) to whom it had in all probability been granted 

by Caligula on his accession in A.D. 37. There was a considerable 

Jewish population and several synagogues, and the new faith of Jesus the 

Messiah had already reached the city, and a body of Jews under the 

leadership of Ananias were noted for the strictness of their lives and for 

their adherence to the ‘ Way.’ The report of the spread of the faith led 

Paul to seek further fields of conquest in his eager zeal to stamp out the 

new heresy. tys 6500. The genitive denotes the class to which the 

adherent of the faith belonged. 064s with the article is used 

absolutely by S. Luke to denote the Christian faith, ‘the way of 

life,’ xix. 9, xxii. 4, xxiv. 14, 223 cf. 6 Aéyos, ‘the Gospel The 

metaphor of the way was familiar from O.T.; cf. Ps. xviii. 21, cxix. 1. 

Our Lord used it in the sermon on the Mount, Mt. vii. 13, 14, and of 

Himself, Jn xiv. 6. ‘yuvatkas, cf. i. r4n., vi. 1. 

3. eyyltev ty Aapacke. He probably had come by the quickest 

route from Jerusalem, and would enter Damascus from the south. At 

the present day, on S. Paul’s day, rightly associated with his conversion 

and not with his martyrdom, the Damascus Christians walk in pro- 

- cession to the traditional site, 12 miles south of the city. mrepitjorpawev, 

used also by S. Paul, xxii. 6 (wepiAdupay. xxvi. 13). The sudden 

flashing light ‘above the brightness of the sun’ (xxvi. 13) at full noon 
(xxii. 6) indicates that no natural phenomenon was implied. S. Luke’s 

account should be compared carefully with the two accounts given by 

S. Paul himself, ch. xxii. 4-16, xxvi. g-18. The variations in details 

are considerable, but they are verbal and not vital, and can easily 

be accounted for. S. Luke is relating the conversion of Saul as an 

historian, S. Paul his own unique experience, establishing his claim 

to be an apostle. 

(1) As regards his companions (a) v. 7 states that they stood 

speechless, hearing the voice but beholding no man; xxii. 9, ‘ They 

heard not the voice of him that spake with me,’ i.e. they heard the 
sound, S. Paul alone heard the words. (¢) v. 4 states that Paul fell to 

the ground ; xxvi. 14, that they all fell to the earth, they all saw the 

light (v. 3) but Paul alone saw the vision. This occurred at the first, 

and does not contradict v. 7, which refers to what happened after the 

vision. 

(2) As regards S. Paul himself, the account of what passed in the 

vision is much fuller in S. Paul’s own accounts; ef. vz. 5, 6 with 

xxii. 7-10 and xxvi. 14-18. The part played by Ananias and the 
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account of his vision are more fully described by S. Luke, vv. 10-19. 

vv. 15, 16 are parallel with xxii. 14, 15 and with xxvi. 16-18, which 

form part of the revelation to S. Paul himself. 

4. ZaovA BaovrA. The Hebrew form of the word is preserved in 

all three accounts, and the repetition implies emphasis; cf. Gen. 

xxii. 11, of Abraham, and in N.T. Lk. x. 41, xxil. 31. pee. In these 

words Paul learnt the great lesson which formed the pivot of his new 

teaching, the union of Christ with His church; Lk. x. 16, 1 Cor. xv. 9, 

Gal. i. 13. 

5. kvpte, not merely a title of respect, as in xvi. 30, xxv. 26. Saul 

recognized that he was in the presence of a divine visitant, whose 

authority he recognized; cf. x. 4. *Ey@...0v. The pronouns are in 

strong contrast. The Bezan text inserts here, probably from xxvi. 14, 

ok\npov dé cor mpds Kévtpa axrifew* 6 dé Tpéuwy Te kal Pay Bwv én 

T@ yeyovore adrw etme Kupie Ti we Oéders Torfoa; Kal 6 KUpLos mpos avTdov. 

The best Gk MSS. omit these words and insert aAda before avdorni; 

so R.V. To Saul Jesus appeared in glory. Whether or not Saul had 

seen Jesus before His death, there is not a shadow of doubt that he 

knew and recognized the risen Lord. This revelation stands unique 

and apart from other revelations of the Lord; cf. 2 Cor. xii. 1-4, 

Acts xviii. 9, xxii. 17-21, xxiii. rt. Only four times was the vision of 

the glorified Lord vouchsafed to men—at the transfiguration to the 

three, to S. Stephen, S. Paul and S. John. 

7. totyKeoayv, a variant for eiorjKeoay, the imperfect of éoryka, 

Istand. pmdéva. S. Paul saw Jesus Himself, 1 Cor. xv. 8. 

9. V...py BAér@v, ‘was without sight.’ «7 for od with part. 

The affection of the eyes possibly referred to in Gal. iv. 15 can have no 

connection with the narrative here, as S. Luke refers to S. Paul’s 

searching gaze elsewhere, xiii. 9, xiv. 9, etc. For three days he was 

in darkness, passing through a death to his old life as Christ lay 

in the tomb three days; then for him came the birth to the new life 

in baptism. He must have been thinking of his own experience when 

he described baptism as a death and burial followed by resurrection to 

a new life, Rom. vi. 4, Col. ii. 12. 

to. ‘Avavias, a devout Jewish Christian; cf. xxii. 12. 6 KUptos, 

sc. Jesus. 
tr. *Avdora, Hellen. for avaornAc; cf. viii. 26. tiv popnv tHy 

Kadoupévny Hv@eiav, ‘the Straight Street,’ still so called by the 
natives, runs from west to east through Damascus. Cf. pvun 

Lk. xiv. 21. Tapoéa, the first mention of S. Paul’s birthplace. 
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12. Kal elSev...dpdpatt. €v dpduar.- is omitted by R.V. and — 

bracketed by W. H. It is not clear whether a second vision of S. Paul 

is here referred to; cf. xxii. 10. 6mws dvaBAépy. Tr. ‘that he may 
recover his sight.’ 

13. Tots dylows. The characteristic name of the Christians, used 

here quite naturally for the first time. Adopted from O.T., Ps. xvi. 3, 

Xxx. 4, etc., and used frequently by S. Paul in addressing the churches, 

1 Cor. i. 2, etc. xakd mwovety is generally followed in classical Greek 

by another accusative. 

15. @Kevos ékAoyns=cxKevos éxdexTév, ‘an instrument of my 

choice.’ For oxevos used metaphorically of man cf. Rom. ix. 22, 23, 

2 Tim. ii. 20-21. Tod Bacrdoa, inf. of purpose, continuing the 

metaphor of oxevos. é@v@v, placed first as this was the peculiar mission 

of the Gentile apostle; cf. Gal. i. 15. Baothéwv, e.g. Agrippa, xxvi. 2, 

the Roman governors and finally the Emperor. 

16. éyd ydp trodel—w. ‘I will shew him,’ i.e. guide and instruct. 

The presence and guidance of Christ directed the life of S. Paul, cf. 

xiii. 2, xvi. 6, 9, 2 Cor. xii. 3.  maGetv is in strong contrast with 

érrolnoev, v. 13. The former persecutor was himself to be persecuted ; 

~ ef. 2 Cor. xi. 23-28. 
17. émBels, not as the symbol here of the gift of the Holy Ghost, 

but of the mark of his recovery from blindness, as in the miracles of 

Jesus; Mk i. 41. @SeApé. Ananias addresses S. Paul as a Christian 

brother. 

18. AemlSes, a medical term. dels denotes a-scaly substance 

thrown off from any part of the body, and so here of white films from 

the eyes; cf. Tobit xi. 12. The whole phrase, as as indicates, does 

not describe the actual cure but the sudden recovery as it appeared to 

S. Paul. é@Bamrio@y. (1) His sins were cleansed, and God accepted 

him as righteous; (2) In baptism he professed his faith in the Lord 

Jesus ; (3) He was filled with the Holy Ghost, xxii. 16. 

SauL AT Damascus. First VISIT TO JERUSALEM. 
19-3lI. 

19. *Eyévero 8%: S. Paul states that after it had pleased God to 
reveal His Son in him ‘immediately I conferred not with flesh and 

blood, neither went I up to Jerusalem...but I went away into Arabia, 

and again I returned to Damascus. Then after three years I went up 

to Jerusalem to visit Cephas,’ Gal. i. 16-18. The omission of any 

reference by S. Luke to the three years’ sojourn in Arabia is easily 

- 
* 
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accounted for, as he is relating the history of the Church, while S. Paul 

is describing to the Galatians his personal experience. But it is 

difficult to decide whether it should be placed at the close of the first 

half of vw. 19 or between vv. 22, 23. In the latter case the order will 

be: (1) a brief period of preaching in Damascus ; (2) the sojourn in 

Arabia; (3) a second period of work in Damascus ; in favour of this is 

the mention of judpas Twas, v. 19, and Huépae ixaval in v. 23, which 

seem to imply two periods, but against it is the statement of S. Paul, 

Gal. i. 16. S. Paul followed the example of Moses, Elijah, John the 

Baptist and our Lord Himself in his lonely communion with God. 

20. 6 vids Tov God, only here in the Acts; as the preaching was 

in the synagogues the phrase must have been used in the Messianic 

sense ; cf. Ps. ii. 7. The use of the expression seems to point to the 

preaching being subsequent to the sojourn in Arabia, 

21. © mopOyoas, ‘who devastated.’ mopOetv is used of the devas- 

tation of cities and lands by armies in cl. Gk., cf. Gal. i. 13, 23. 

éAnAvOer, ‘had come.’ The pluperfect points to his changed conduct. 

22. évedvvapovro, only used here by S. Luke and elsewhere only 

by S. Paul, and always of spiritual strength; Rom. iv. 20, Phil. iv. 13. 

cuvéxuvvey from cuvxivvw, a late form of cuvxéw. cuvPiBafov, to 

bring together and so to deduce, prove. The word is not used in 

this sense outside the LXX. and in N.T. is confined to Luke and 

Pauls <vis io, xix. 335) 1 Cor.:11..16. 

23. pépar tkaval. ixayds in S. Luke’s writings denotes as a rule 

not ‘sufficient,’ but ‘considerable,’ i.e. more than would be expected ; 

cf. uv. 42, xviii. 18; Lk. vii. 12, viii. 27. 

24. ‘Tapetnpovvto, 2 Cor. xi. 32. There the ethnarch of Aretas 

was responsible for the effort to arrest Paul, but he may well have acted 

at the instigation of the Jews in guarding the walls and the gates 

to prevent his escape. : 

25. ot padynral avrov, ‘his disciples,’ i-e. his converts. 81d Tod 

telxous, ‘through the wall.’ 6a @upidos, 2 Cor. xi. 33, probably a 

window in a house built into the wall; cf. Josh. ii. t5. ogvpl.. In 

2 Cor. xi. 33 S. Paul uses capydvy. Both were large provision- 

baskets, and much larger than the xégwos, the small hand-basket of the 

Jews; Mk vi. 43, vii. 8. 

26. émelpatev ko\AGo Gat, cf. v.13. S. Paul states that this visit 

was for the purpose of seeing Peter, and that he only abode in 

Jerusalem 15 days, and of the other apostles he saw none save James, 

the brother of the Lord; Gal. i. 18, 19. Barnabas may have been 
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previously acquainted with S. Paul; he here shews his kindly dis- 

position, iv. 36. 
27. avtov with jyayev, émi\aBduevos would require the gen. ; 

xvii. 19. Stnyroato, sc. Barnabas. émappyowoaro, only used by 

S. Luke and S. Paul, and always of declaring the truth of the Gospel 

boldly ; 1 Thess. ii. 2. 

28. Kal tv... lepovradyp. For the expression cf. i. 2rn. The 

visit was confined to Jerusalem, and Paul says that he was unknown 

to the churches in Judaea; Gal. i. 22. 

29. ™pos Tovs ‘EAAnvictds. Paul follows in the steps of Stephen 
(vi. 9) disputing in the synagogue of the Hellenists and hurriedly leaves 

the city to escape his fate. In ch. xxii. 17, 18, he says that he was 

warned in a vision in the temple to leave Jerusalem. 

30. els Tapodv. S. Paul himself says that after leaving Jerusalem 

he went into the region of Cilicia and Syria; Gal. i. 21. No great 

emphasis need be laid on the order, as Syria and Cilicia formed a 

combined province. Both passages are general statements. S. Paul 

almost certainly left Caesarea by sea, and Tarsus became the centre of 

his work for the next eight or ten years, about which neither he nor 

S. Luke gives any information. 

31. ékkAnola. The singular has better authority. The church 

was not divided in Palestine. It had its centre in Jerusalem, and owed 

allegiance to the apostles. The verse marks a direct break in the 

narrative. olkoSopovpévy may here be used literally—built up, i-e. 

increasing in size—but far more likely metaphorically, ‘ being edified,’ 

by which development in spiritual instruction is implied, as constantly 

in S. Paul’s epistles ; cf. Mt. xvi. 18, 1 Cor. xiv. 4. Ty mapaxAryoe... 
cf. iv. 36 n. The precise expression is only found here. It implies 

strengthening, support and comfort. S. John alone expounds our Lord’s 

own interpretation of the Paraclete, xiv.—xvi. érAnBivero combines 

here both external and inward growth; cf. vi. 7. 

PART III. ix. 32—xii. 24. 

This section is marked by the first extension of the Gospel to the 

Gentiles, and has a close connection with Part II, and leads up to the 

great work of S. Paul. : 

1. (a) The work of Peter at Lydda, Joppa and Caesarea, the direct 
sequel to the work of Philip and his own visit with S. John; ix. 32-43. 

(4) The visions of Cornelius and Peter, followed by the baptisnr of 

i ae 
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Cornelius at Caesarea, raise the question of the admission of the 

Gentiles ; x. 1-48. 

Peter defends his action at Jerusalem ; xi. 1-18. 

2. The continuation of the work of the scattered Hellenist 

Christians in Phoenicia and Cyprus. 

Foundation of the church at Antioch. The Gospel presented to the 

Greeks (Gentiles). 

The supervision of the church at Jerusalem is shewn by the mission 

of Barnabas. 

The return of Saul to Antioch is followed by the visit of the prophets 

from Jerusalem. Prophecy of Agabus of the famine. Collection for the 

poor at Jerusalem despatched with Barnabas and Saul, xi. 19-30. 

3. The sudden attack of Herod upon the apostles. Martyrdom 

of James and escape of Peter, followed by the death of Herod, 

xii, I-24. 

THE WorK oF S. PETER. HEALING OF AENEAS AT 

LYDDA. 32-35. 

S. Peter the apostle of the circumcision (Gal. ii. 7) exercises a 

paternal supervision over the Jewish Christian communities connected 

with the Jerusalem church ; cf. viii. 25. 

The healing of Aeneas and the restoration of Tabitha prepare the 

way for the work of Peter at Joppa, where he learns the lesson of the 

attitude of Christianity towards Gentiles. 

32. Stepxdopevov Sia mdvrwv, ‘as he went through all parts.’ 

diépxouat implies a missionary tour. Av&8a. The ancient Lod, 

1 Chron, vili. 12. Situated in the plain of Sharon, about to miles from 

Joppa, on the road to Jerusalem. 

33. Atvéav. Not to be confounded with Aivelas, Lat. Aenéas. 

He was probably already a convert. é§ érav éxta. As a medical man, 

S. Luke is often careful to mention the duration of sickness; iii. 2, iv. 22, 

Lk. xill. tr. tapadeAvpévos, ct. vill. 7 n. 

34- laral oe “Inoovs; cf. iv. 30, x. 38 and iii. 6n., possibly 

an instance of paronomasia. oTpa@cov ceavTa, sc. THY KAWHv. The 

aorists orp@cov...advéorn mark the immediate completion of the cure. 

35: Waves implies a general conversion at Lydda. tév Zapava. 

The maritime plain between Joppa and Carmel. ‘The Level’ was an 

oak forest, but in biblical times celebrated for its beauty and fertility ; 

Is. xxxill. 9, Cant. 11. 1. olives gives an additional fact, and they— ; 

Vii. &3- 
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THE RAIsING OF Dorcas AT JOPPA. 36-43. 

36. “Iéwmy. The port of Jerusalem from the days of Solomon, 

but with a poor and dangerous harbour. Unlike Caesarea it was chiefly 

populated by Jews and was Jewish in feeling and tone. It was captured 

by Pompey B.c. 63 and restored to the Jews by Caesar B.C. 49. In the 

Jewish wars it was the first object of attack, A.D. 66. TaBe@a denotes 
in Hebrew ‘beauty.’ The Greek equivalent was Aopxds, so called from 

the bright eyes of the gazelle. She is the first of the sisters of charity, 

and her name has been given to the Dorcas societies which make clothes 

for the poor. 

37. aobevyracay, ‘fell sick,’ cf. ii, 44 n. 

38. My éxvijeys. Oratio recta is substituted for the oratio obliqua. 
39. at xnpat, either the widows whom Dorcas had befriended or 

who had been associated with her in good works; cf. vi. rn.  €m- 

Secxvipevar. The force of the middle may be ‘displaying their garments,’ 

i.e. those which Dorcas had made and giventhem. ,tt@vas kal iparia. 

The xray (Lat. tunica, Hebr. cefoneth) was a long close-fitting under- 

garment worn by all classes of all ages and both sexes. The ludriov 

(Lat. aga, Heb. sim/ah) was a long cloak worn over the undergarment. 

é6o0a, more than a= ‘all that.’ 

40. ékBadev. The narrative is similar to that of the raising of 

Jaeirus’ daughter; Mk v. 40-41; Lk. viii. 54. Peter had been present 

on the three occasions when Jesus raised the dead. Before the miracle 

it is noticeable that like Elisha and Elijah he kneeled down and 

prayed; 1 Kings xvii. 20; 2 Kings iv. 33-34. dvaorm&. The Bezan 

text adds ‘in the name of Jesus Christ.’ dvexd@oev, intransitive ; 

Che oak, Vile unin ; 

43- Bupoet, cl. Supcodéyns. The trade of tanning involving con- 

tact with dead beasts was regarded with loathing by the Jews. That 

S. Peter lodged with a tanner is perhaps intended to pave the way for 

the incident which follows ; cf. x. 6, 32. 

Cu. x. THE VISION OF CORNELIUS AT CAESAREA. 1-8. 

1. Kopvydtos. Probably the descendant of one of the 10,000 slaves 

to whom L. Cornelius Sulla had granted freedom, all of whom took the 

name of Cornelius. ékatovtdpxys- Each legion nominally consisted 

of 6000 men divided into ten cohorts, each commanded by a frtbsus 

militum, Gk xNapxos (Acts xxi. 31, xxiii, 22). Each cohort was 

subdivided into six centuries, and each century was commanded by a 

Ee 
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centurion, the highest non-commissiuned officer in the Roman legion. 

Four centurions are mentioned in N.T., and all with approbation : 

(1) The centurion at Capernaum, Lk. vii. 1-10. (2) At.the crucifixion, 

Lk. xxiii. 47. (3) Cornelius. (4) Julius of the Augustan band, Acts xxvii. 

1-3. é« omelpyns—Iradikys. o7eipa here as in xxi. 31 is probably 

used of a cohort, though elsewhere in the arrest of Jesus it is used of 

a small band of soldiers. There is no inherent improbability in an 

auxiliary cohort of Italians being stationed at Caesarea. An inscription 

of A.D. 69 shews that Italian cohorts were in the province of Syria, 

and probably one was stationed at Caesarea at this time, A.D. 40-44. 

2. etoeBys kal dhoBovpevos tov Beov. These words describe ‘the 

outer ring of God-fearing adherents to the Jewish faith.’ They are to 

be distinguished from full-proselytes. They are elsewhere called oi ce- 

Bouevor (rov Gedy), xvii. 17, etc. They were admitted to the synagogue, 

but not to full communion with the Jews, and they devoted themselves 

to prayer, fasting and almsgiving: cf. Lk. vii. 5. t@ Aa@. Here as 
always in S. Luke’s writings ‘the Jews’: cf. iv. 25. 

3. avep@s, an objective vision in answer to his prayer: there is 

no indication that he was in a trance, v. 10. @oel mepl Spav’ evarny, 

i.e. about 3 p.m. Cornelius clearly observed the Jewish custom of 

prayer, cf. ii. 1 n. 

4. &pdoBos, always with aorist part. of yéyvouac in S. Luke, cf. vii. 

32. Theory, kupre; cf. ix. 5. avéBnoayv, ‘ascended,’ i.e. as the smoke 

of incense, the symbol of prayer, Ps. cxli. 2. eis pwnpdovvoy, i.e. so 

that God may remember thee, cf. Mk xiv. 9. pvnudcuvoy is used of 

the handful of flour and oil and incense burnt upon the altar with the 

meat offering, the savour of which was held to commend the sacrifice 

to God, Lev. ii. 2,9. So too the perpetual memory (avauryos, Lk. 

xxii. 19) of the sacrifice of the death of Christ brings the communicants’ 

prayers and sacrifices of themselves, their souls and bodies into the 

presence of God, and makes both acceptable and’ efficacious. 

5. Zlpova twa. The addition of ria shews that Peter was entirely 

unknown to Cornelius, though it is possible that he was acquainted with 
Philip. 

6. mapa O@dXaccay. On account of the supply of water and the 
exclusion of tanners from the town. 

7. olker@v: the members of his household, a milder term than 

dodAos: Rom. xiv. 4. The addition of the epithet etce8F to orparidrny 

in connection with v. 2 points to the influence of Cornelius over his men. 
Tporkaptepovyray, cf. i. 14. 
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THE VISION OF S. PETER AT JOPPA. 9Q—23. 

g. Ty St éravpiov. Joppa was about 30 miles distant from Caesarea : 

the outward and return journey occupied four days. éml 76 Sopa: at the 

hour of noon (Ps. lv. 17) Peter went up to the housetop to pray. The 

flat roofs of oriental houses were used for prayer, meditation, rest and 

sleep: 2 Kings xxiii. 12; 1 Sam. ix. 25-6; 2 Sam. xi. 2. 

10. tmpdotevos, ‘very hungry.’ The hunger of S. Peter and the 

surroundings of the tannery seem to be connected with the imagery of 

the trance. yevoac@at, ‘to eat,’ cf. xx. 11. &koracis denotes some- 

times mere astonishment (iii. 10) but more usually the suspension of 

natural faculties: cf. xxii. 17; 2 Cor. xii. 2. The word is purposely 

used to distinguish the vision of Peter from the vision (épaua) of 

Cornelius. 

11. 68d6vyv: both 6@6vn and dpxai (in the sense of ‘ corners’) are 

peculiar to S. Luke. The words are found together in medical language. 

dpxais is anarthrous: the sheet was held by four corners, but a sheet so 

held might have any number of ‘ corners,’ and the imagery cannot be 
pressed as referring to the ‘ four corners of the compass.’ 

13. Odoov, ‘kill.’ @w is not confined in N.T. to the meaning 

of sacrifice: Lk. xv. 23; Jn x. 10. 

14. Mndapds, i.e. ‘nay, let it not be so,’ a protest. The impulsive- 

ness of the apostle had not deserted him: cf. Mt. xvi. 22; Jn xiii. 8. 

S. Peter protests that he had, like Ezekiel, never eaten anything common 

or unclean: Ez. iv. 14. ovSérore...mav, a strong negative, Hebraistic 

in form: cf. Lk. i. 37; Mt. xxiv. 22. kowwov, cf. Mk vii. 1-20. The 

apostle who had all things ‘common’ with his brethren had yet to 

learn that that ‘community’ was not confined to the peculiar few, 

but was to be shared with the many, i.e. the Gentiles. A sharp barrier 

separated Jews and Gentiles, especially in the matter of clean and 

unclean meats, as Hindus to-day are separated from Christians and 

from one another according to their castes. No Jew could eat with a 

Gentile without the fear of incurring pollution: Lk. v. 30; Jn xviii. 28; 

Gal. ii. 12-143; 1 Cor. x. 25-29. This question was a fundamental 

difficulty in the infant Jewish-Christian Church, and this vision is de- 

signed to instruct the ‘apostle of the circumcision’ how this difficulty 

was to be met. All creatures are God’s creation. 

15. “A 6 Qeds. Peter had forgotten the direct teaching of Christ, 

Mk vii. 18, 19: where Mark significantly adds ‘ This he said making 
~ 
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all meats clean’ (kadapifwy). Kolvov, ‘make common’: man cannot 

make unclean that which God has cleansed. 

16. émitpis. S. Peter may have recalled his three denials and the 

thrice repeated question ‘ Lovest thou me?’: Jn xxi. 

17- Senmope, tr. ‘ was sore perplexed,’ cf. diepwrycavres, dtevOupov- 

wévov; ii. 12 n. tt dv ein, potential, ‘what it could be,’ cf. v. 24 n. 

mvA@va, properly the passage leading from the street through the 

vestibule into the inner court, xii. 13. 

18. eéi...€eviferar. Vivid or. obl. as printed in the text, but it 

might be or. rect., ‘Does Simon who is called Peter lodge here?’ 

cf. vii. In. 

19. SrevOvpoupévov, ‘deeply pondering.’ 

20. prdtv Stakpivopevos. The root meaning of diaxpivw is ‘to make 

distinction,’ cf. xi. 12, xv. 9. The middle is used in N.T. especially of 

division in mind either in relation to oneself and so ‘ doubting’ as here: 

cf. Mt. xxi. 21; Rom. xiv. 23; Jas i. 6; orin relation to others, and so 

‘contending,’ as in xi. 2. 6Tt, ‘ because’: others take it as depending 

on dtaxpivdmevos =‘ that.’ 

22. Slkavos, cf. Lk. i. 6, ii. 25, xxiii. 50. vous. Gentiles were 

speaking, and therefore naturally used this word of the Jews which the 
Jews used of them. éxpynparie6n, ‘was admonished by God.’ xpnua- 

rifoua is regularly used of divine intimations: cf. Lk. ii. 26; Heb. 

VilTois 5, Kiet ye : 

23. éf€vicev. The hospitality of S. Peter to Gentiles is the firstfruits 

of the lesson of his vision. 

S. PETER AT CAESAREA. 24-48. 

24. Tovs dvayKatous, Lat. zecessarius, denotes close intimacy. 

25. ‘Os S& éyévero rod eioeMOciv= wore cicelOeiv: cf. iii. 12 n. 

The Bezan text adds: ‘And as Peter was drawing nigh unto Caesarea 

one of the servants running before him announced that he was come, 

and Cornelius sprang forth to meet him.’ ampooektvyoev. The verb 

expresses not only the worship of a divine being but the lowly obeisance 

of an inferior toa superior. Prostration was alien to the Roman mind 

and the act of Cornelius was unusual. Peter rejects his adoration. 

Jesus Himself accepted such worship: Lk. iv. 8, xxiv. 52; Mt. xiv. 33. 

27. g@vvopthkov. The compound verb is only found here in N.T. 

and the simple verb three times in S. Luke’s writings, and always in 

the sense of ‘conversing ’—a meaning which the word bears in modern 
Greek. 
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28. aOéuirov. The danger of pollution had led to the prohibition 
of intercourse between Jews and Gentiles, though it is nowhere forbidden 

in the Pentateuch: cf. Jn xviii. 28; Gal. ii. 12. The exclusiveness of 

the Jews greatly impressed the writers of the ancient. world. Cf. 

adversus omnes alios hostile odium, separati epulis, discreti cubilibus, 

Tac. Hist. v. 5. Kkoddao8at, much stronger than mpocépxecbac: the 

closest intimacy is referred to: cf. v.13 n. K@pol, i.e. in spite of all 

these prohibitions: tr. ‘and yet.’ The contrast is between tmeis and 

€uol, and between what they all knew and the revelation given to Peter 

himself: cf. 1 Pet. ii. 17. 

29. Tv Adyw, ‘for what reason.’ 

30. *Amoé teraptrns npépas, lit. from the fourth day up to this hour, 

i.e. four days ago, reckoning up to this hour: the vision of Cornelius 

corresponded in point of time with the arrival of Peter, i.e. about 3 p.m. 

The best MSS. omit vycreiwy kai before ray évarnv. 

32. The Bezan text adds: ‘who when he cometh shall speak unto 

thee.’ 

33- autys, sc. wpas, forthwith, from that hour. Kadds érolnoas, 
a mode of expressing gratitude, ‘it was kind of you to come,’ Phil. iv. 14. 

S. PETER’s SPEECH. 34-43. 

(2) 34-35. Peter himself acknowledges the truth that he is begin- 

ning really to grasp that God is the God of all men, and has mo regard 

for men other than that they should satisfy two conditions: (1) faith 

and fear, (2) righteous conduct. 

(6) 36-43. Upon the basis of this truth he presents the Gospel 

of salvation in Jesus Christ in its special relation to the Gentiles. 

Jesus is not only the Messiah of Jewish expectation, but (1) the Lord 

of all men, (2) the Judge. 

The acceptance of these two truths will have its direct influence 

upon practical religion. All the righteous in every nation will equally 

be dependent upon God, and that dependence is based upon faith. 

34. “Em’ ddnQelas indicates a new interpretation of Scripture, cf. 
iv. 27. S. Peter develops three new truths: (1) the acceptance of 

God-fearing Gentiles, (2) the universal judgeship of Christ, (3) justifi- 

cation by faith. katraAapBavopat, ‘I am beginning to grasp,’ used by 
Plato of the apprehension of truth: cf. iv. 13; Phil. iii. 14. mwpore- 

ToAyprrys, Jas ii. 1; cf. mpdowrov auBavew, Lk. xx, 21; Gal. ii. 6; 
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mpocwmodnupia, Eph. vi.g; Rom. ii. 11. The thought of God as no 

respecter of persons is found in O.T. Deut. x. 17; Lev. xix. 15. The 

expression is Hebraistic and in N.T. is always used in a bad sense, as 

mpdcwmov bears its secondary meaning of ‘a mask’ and refers to the 

external appearance of man. S. Peter means that God sees the real 

worth of man’s character independently of his external position or his 

special privileges, and shews no favouritism. 

35- GAN’ év wavtl eve. S. Peter here implies that all God- 

fearing Gentile adherents of the synagogue would be fit persons to be 

received into the Christian church. No conditions of reception beyond 

faith and righteous conduct are laid down: cf. ii. 21; Rom. ii. 6-10. 

Sexrds, ‘accepted and acceptable’: acceptability with God is not 
conditioned by nationality but by the disposition of the heart. 

36. tov Adyov, cf. Ps. cvii. 20. dy is omitted on good authority. 

Néyov means the Gospel message sent by God through Jesus Christ to 

the Jews. For Néyos of a divine message cf. iv. 31, viii. 14, 25, xili. 26. 

eipyvyv, sc. the peace of God and with God made manifest through 

Jesus Christ: cf. Eph. vi. 15. otros, very emphatic, not a meaningless 

parenthesis. Christ is not on a level with the messengers of God— 

prophets and apostles—but the supreme Lord of all. Blass would omit 

képos and thus makes the sentence=‘the divine message...is for all,’ 

regarding rév \dyor as attracted into the case of 6v: cf. Lk. xx. 17; 

t Cor. x. 16. 

37- TO...pypa, distinguished from Aédyov: either (1) the report 

(i.e. of Jesus) which was published, or (2) p#ua=the fact, i.e. ‘ what 

has come to pass’: cf. v. 32 n.; Lk. ii. 15. Judaea here, as in i. 8, 

ix. 31, includes the whole of Palestine. dp€dpevos. The acc. would 

be the easier reading in agreement with fjua; the nom. is difficult. 

A similar anacoluthon occurs in Lk. xxiv. 47. Page considers that the 

participle is equivalent to an adverb: Blass that it is interpolated from 

Lk. xxiii. 5 and should be taken closely with xa@’...Iovdalas. Others 

regard the passage as confused, and that dptdauevos really agrees with 

"Ingots as if S. Luke had meant to write ‘ beginning from Galilee how 

Jesus was anointed.’ It must be remembered that the short con- 

densation of a long speech may really be responsible for such difficulties 

as this. 

38. “Incotv, either loosely in apposition with 7d pjua or it 

may be the object of éxpioev placed outside the dependent clause in 

which avréy is inserted pleonastically, and to emphasize that Jesus of 

Nazareth is the anointed Messiah. The anointing of Christ cannot be 

B. A. 10 
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limited to the incarnation or to His baptism or even to the entrance 

on His ministry, though the context would naturally point to His 

baptism. kataSvvacrevopévous, Jas ii. 6. The reference is primarily 

to demoniacal possession. ; 

39. kal mpets. The whole of the Christology of the Apostles is 

based upon the double witness (1) to the actual life, teaching and work 

of Jesus of Nazareth, (2) to His resurrettion from the dead, and all that 

it implied to the apostles and to the Christian church: cf. i. 8. 

Kpepacavres, ii. 23, V. 30. 

40. &savy yevéoBar, ‘to be made manifest,’ i.e. that He was the 

same Person as the crucified Jesus: Rom. x. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 4. 

41. ovvepdyopnev, Lk. xxiv. 41, 43; Jn xxi. £3. 

42. ‘TapryyeAev. olros makes it clear that God Himself is the 

subject of this sentence and of the preceding. t@Aaq@: it is noticeable 
that S. Peter does not add kat rots €@veow: there is nothing in this 

speech to shew that as yet he apprehended the controversy which was 

to come concerning the admission of the Gentiles. otros: the repetition 

TOUTOV 40, OUVTOS 42, TOUT! 43 gives emphasis: cf. Vii. 35. 6 @piopéevos 

...Kpttqs, ii. 23, xvii. 31. The assertion of the power and position of 

Jesus as the final Judge of men shews what a change had come over 

S. Peter’s mind: Rom. xiv. 9; 1 Pet. iv. 5; Jn v. 27. 
43. TWavra Tov mirrevovra, Rom. x. 11, iii. 22. No great distinction 

can be drawn between els a’rév and a’rw. Faith and forgiveness alike 

are open to all. 

44. éwémeoe. The order was unusual. The Holy Spirit came 

upon a Gentile even before baptism, and baptism, the human ordinance 

ordained by Christ, followed. 
45. Ob &K meptropyas morol. microl=miorevcavres, i.e. the Jews 

who had accepted faith in Christ: cf. Rom. iv. 12. In Gal. ii. 12 the 

phrase sis used of the Judaizers, who held that Gentile Christian 

converts must accept the ordinances of Judaism. 6ao=all who. 

46. Aadovvrwv yAdooats: clearly here used of ecstatic utterance, 

not of speaking in foreign tongues: cf. ii. 3 n. damexpt6n, cf. ili. 12 n. 

47- Myr ro t8mp. The water, the Spirit and the words of 

expression of faith (cf. ii. 38) are necessary to baptism. The Spirit 

had been given ‘surely (ur) no one can withhold the water.’ For 

pare cf, Lk. vi. 39. 

48. tmpooéragev: perhaps Philip performed the rite. For S. Paul’s 

custom cf. 1 Cor. i. 17. 
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Cu. x1. S. Peter’s DEFENCE aT JERUSALEM 
OF HIS CoNnDUCT. 1-18. 

1. "Hxovoav. The Bezan text is much expanded. ‘ Peter then 
after a considerable time wished to go to Jerusalem ; and after he had 
summoned the brethren and strengthened them, making a long discourse, 
he passed through the country districts teaching them until he reached 
Jerusalem and announced to them the grace of God.’ 

2. Stexptvovro, ‘contended’: cf. v.12, x. 20n. The difficulties of 
the infant church increase with its growth—murmuring, covetousness, 
simony, party spirit and contention. The strict Jewish Christians, and 
especially those of the sect of the Pharisees, were shocked and alarmed 
at the admission of a Gentile into the church without full compliance 
with the law, and the great controversy thus began. 

3. svvéhayev. To the Jew the world was divided into ‘circum- 
cised’ and ‘uncircumcised,’ and to eat with the latter meant pollution. 
For S. Peter’s subsequent conduct cf. Gal. ii. TI-Ig. 

4. adp§dpevos. The careful and exact repetition of the whole 
narrative shews how important the case of Cornelius was in S. Luke’s 
judgment. S. Peter does not deny the charge but simply narrates the 
events to the church and leaves them to see for themselves that it was 
under the sanction of the divine will that Cornelius had been baptized. 
It is clear that at this point S. Peter regarded the admission of Cornelius 
as an isolated case, and although the great principle of the equal 
admission of Gentile with Jewish Christians was really raised, the issues 
were not fully understood and the controversy turned on the minor 
details of the eating of meat. 

6. Katevoovy kal elSov. Note the change of tenses; ‘I was ob- 
serving and saw.’ kavavoeiv implies mental absorption. 

12. ot &. The number is only mentioned here. They had come 
to Jerusalem to support S. Peter. 

14. évots...cov. A further addition to the narrative in ch. x. 
16. “Iwdvns, cf. i. 5n. The gift of the Holy Spirit promised 

to the disciples had come to them at Pentecost (év dpx7): it had un- 
mistakably come to Cornelius: if then Cornelius had received the real 
spiritual gift before baptism, what should hinder the bestowal of the 
rite of baptism? 

17. ™urrevoaciv, note the aorist. Tr. ‘when we accepted the 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.’ Both adrots and juiy are in agreement 

1G—2 
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with the participle. éy@ tls, ‘Who was I that I should—.’ The 

English language will not admit as Greek does of the double question 

in one phrase, (1) I, who was I? (2) was I able to—? The Bezan text 

adds—‘ That he should not give the Holy Spirit to them that have 

believed on him.’ : 

18. é&dfacav. The cessation of hostility was followed by accla- 

mation. Some very good MSS. read édééat¢ov. “Apa, ‘then,’ Lk. xi. 

20, 48. S. Luke thus sums up the conclusion of the narrative before 
passing to a new subject. dpa cannot stand first in a sentence in 

classical Greek. els {wmv either with €5wxev, Jn iv. 14; cf. Rom. v. 21; 
or with werdvoay, repentance (leading) to life. 

EXTENSION OF THE GOSPEL TO PHOENICIA, CYPRUS 

AND ANTIOCH. 19-26. 

19. Ot pév odv. A general statement followed by joav dé twes, a 

particular incident. S. Luke clearly recalls viii. 4. This is the fourth 

consequence of the persecution of Stephen, cf. ix. 1,32. S4A8ov. The 

progress of the Gospel had been from Jerusalem to Caesarea and the 

cities of the Philistian plain, and then northward along the coast 

probably by sea touching at Ptolemais, Tyre and Sidon on the Phoe- 

nician seaboard, culminating in Cyprus to the west, and Antioch to the 

north. ’Avrvoxelas. Antioch which lay upon the banks of the Orontes, 

15 miles from the port of Seleucia, was the third city in the world. 

It had been founded by Seleucus Nicator, 300 B.c., and while mainly 

Syrian in population it was Greek in culture: the government was in 

the hands of the Romans. There was also a large and flourishing 

Jewish population. Antioch vied with Corinth in its evil reputation— 

and it is significant that two of the most cosmopolitan and wicked 

cities were seized upon almost at the outset as starting-points in the 

spread of the Gospel. The church at Antioch was destined to become 

the great Greek or Hellenistic church, occupying a place midway 

between the church at Jerusalem and the Gentile churches founded 

by S. Paul. 

20. “EdAnvuords. The text seems to mark a contrast between 

*Tovdalovs and ‘E\Anyords, whereas the regular contrast is between 

“E8patos and‘ EdAnvors and *Lovdatos and" Env. As “Iovdaios obviously 

includes ‘EA\yvier}s it is only possible to get over the difficulty by 

translating xal ‘especially.’ “E\Anvas however has good authority 

(SAD) and is adopted by R.V. though rejected by W.H. Thus the 
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Gospel was preached at Antioch both to Jews and Greeks, i.e. 

Gentiles. 
21. xelp Kvplov, iv. 28, 30, xiii. 11; Lk. i. 66. 
22. €€améorevAav. Barnabas was sent on an official mission, just 

as Peter and John had gone through Samaria, cf. viii. 14, ix. 30. The 

apostles had not as yet gone beyond the bounds of Judaea ; but they 

claimed a paternal authority over all Christians. 

23. THV xaptv...éxdpyn. Note the assonance and _ alliteration. 

mapekdAet, cf. iv. 36n. tH mpobére THS Kapdias, ‘with purpose of 

heart,’ i.e. of mind, xxvii. 13. 

24. dvip...mlorews. The goodness and spiritual power of Barnabas 

bear fruit in the increase of the church. 

25. é&mA@ev. Barnabas evidently thought that S. Paul was most 

qualified to deal with the situation at Antioch, since he had presented 
him to the apostles at Jerusalem, ix. 27. The long interval was now. 

over and S. Luke approaching the close of the history of the acts of 

Peter prepares the way for the beginning of the acts of Paul. 

26. Kal éviavrov, kai emphasizes évaurév, ‘actually,’ this usage 

however is not found in N.T.; some MSS. omit it. ovvax@jvat. 

avrous= Barnabas and Paul, with which cuvax@jvar is somewhat awk- 

wardly constructed. Tr. ‘They were united together (i.e. with other 

believers) in the assemblies of the church,’ cf. xiii. 44. xpnpattoar. 

xpnuarivew means ‘to do business’ and so ‘to take a name from one’s 

business’ and so simply ‘to be called,” Rom. vii. 3. For its meaning 

of giving a divine response, cf. Lk. ii. 26. Xptotiavots. If S. Luke 

was a native of Antioch, the detail is of greater interest as claiming 

for Antioch the origin, albeit originally in derision, of the name 

‘Christian.’ The Christians called themselves ua@nral, ayo, adedpol 

miotol. The Jews called them Nafwpatn or 7 alpeois airy. Xputriavds 

is used contemptuously ini Pet. iv. 16; Actsxxvi. 28. The termination 

-.avés, though characteristically Latin, cf. Caesariani, Mariani, etc., is 

also Greek, and the title was probably invented as a nickname by the 

natives of Antioch and not by the Roman authorities. The name 

soon became common, cf. guos Christianos vulgus appellabat, Tac. 

Ann. XV. 44. By the time of Ignatius the name was accepted by the 

Christians themselves as a title of honour. It is likely that the original 

form was Xpyoravds and the Antiochenes confused xpyorés, good, 

worthy, with Xpiorés. Suetonius speaks of the followers of Chrestus: 

in any case the name was originally contemptuous. 
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PROPHECY OF AGABUS: VISIT OF BARNABAS AND 

PAUL TO JERUSALEM. 27-30. 

27. mpopyrat. Cf. xiii. 1. Barnabas and Saul and Silas are all 

spoken of by this title. In 1 Cor. xii. 28 and elsewhere the prophets 

stand next to the apostles. The gift of prediction cannot be excluded 

but the prophet was primarily an inspired interpreter of the mind and 

will of God. 
28. “AyaBos, cf. xxi. 10, 11. The Bezan text has a remarkable 

addition here which indicates the presence of S. Luke at Antioch. ‘And 

there was great rejoicing (a@ya\Xiacis), and when we were gathered 

together (cuvecrpaupévwr dé HuGy) one of them named Agabus spake.’ 

Auscv, masc. in Lk. iv. 25, but in Doric usage and later Greek fem. 

as here and in Lk. xv. 14. There is ample evidence from Roman 

historians, Tacitus (Ann. XU. 43), Suetonius (Claudius Xvitl.) and 

Dion Cassius that a widespread famine took place during the reign of 

Claudius. Although there is no evidence that it covered the whole 

extent of the Roman Empire which was coextensive with ‘the civilized 

world’ (% oikouuévn, cf. xxiv. 5; Lk. iv. 5), Josephus mentions a 

famine in Judaea, A.D. 44. émt KXav8{ov, Roman emperor, 41-54 A-D. 
29. KaQds evtropetrd tis, ‘as each man was prospering,’ cf. 1 Cor. 

xvi. 2. This is the first mention of the collections for the Church at 

Jerusalem which appear so prominently in the letters of S. Paul, cf. 

Acts xxiv. 17, and esp. 2 Cor. viii., ix. @pioav as if of wabnrai had 

preceded. Stakovlay, cf. vi. 1 n. 
30. Tovs mperBurépovs. The expression occurs here for the first 

time, cf. xv. 2, 4, 6, xvi- 4. We should have expected that the 

apostles would have received the contributions (viii. 14), but it is 

possible that in consequence of the Herodian persecution they were 

not in the city. The elders were obviously appointed in the early 

Christian community on account of their analogous position in the 

Jewish synagogue: they were not merely officials with administrative 

power but soon acquired a position as officers of the church with 

spiritual duties; Jas v. 14; 1 Thess. v. 12-14; Acts xx. £7. It is 

doubtful whether any distinction in N.T. can be drawn between 

mpecBvrepos and éricxoros. ZavdAov. It is now widely held that this 

visit is to be identified with the visit recorded in Gal. ii. 1-10 on 

the ground that it must have preceded the council (Acts xv.), of 
which there is no mention in the Epistle, as then the question of the 
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circumcision was settled. S. Paul gives the following details of the visit. 

(1) It was 14 years after his first visit, or after his conversion. (2) Titus 

(who was a Greek) as well as Barnabas accompanied him. (3) He laid 

before the leaders of the church—James and Peter and John—the 

Gospel he preached to the Gentiles and they recognized the equality 

of the Gentile church, which Paul strongly defended against bitter foes. 

(4) They only requested one thing, ‘that they should remember the 

poor.’ Others adhere to the old view that the third visit, Acts xv. 4, 

synchronizes with the visit of Gal. ii. 1-10. 

Cu. xu. PERSECUTION OF THE APOSTLES BY 

HeErop. His DEATH. 1-24. 

1. “Hpw8ys. Herod Agrippa I was the grandson of Herod the 

Great. He had been brought up at Rome in close friendship with 

the young Caligula and at his accession was appointed king over the 

territories of Philip and Galilee and Peraea. At the death of Caligula 

Agrippa helped to secure the succession of Claudius, and Judaea and 

Samaria were added to his dominions, A.D. 41. He shewed a keen 

desire to foster Jewish laws and customs and keep in favour with the 

Jews, Josephus Amt. x1x. 7.3. He bore the titles, uéyas piddxaroap, ev- 

ceBis kal diropwuatos. Kak@oat tivas. No general persecution ensued. 

Herod almost certainly from political motives (v. 3) suddenly attacked 

the leaders of the church, hitherto befriended by the people (viii. 1), 

and any further persecution was cut short by his death. 

2. “IdkwBov tov aSeAdov “Iwdvov. The only mention of James 

the son of Zebedee outside the Gospels, where he is thrice spoken of 

(Mk v. 37; Mt. xvii. 1, xxvi. 37) as a member of the inmost circle 

of our Lord’s disciples. He was the first of the apostles to suffer 

martyrdom (Mt. xx. 23). The brevity of S. Luke’s account is due to 

the fact that the- death of James, unlike the death of Stephen, had 

no special effect upon the cause of the Gospel. 

3. mpocébero ovdAaPetv. A Hebraism, Lk. xx. 12. qoav 88 
jpépar tov ad{vpov. This parenthetical note accounts for (1) The 

apprehension of Peter with a view to his being put to death after the 

festival was over. (2) The desire of Herod to win favour with the Jews 

at a time when the city was thronged. The feast of unleavened bread 

lasted from the 14th to 21st of Nisan. The Passover lamb was eaten 

on the first day, Ex. xii, 143; Lk. xxii, 1. 
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4. macas. Cl. Gk meéfw, cf. Lk. vi. 38. téroapow terpadlots. 

The night was divided into four watches, each quaternion was in 

charge of the prisoner during one watch. Two soldiers were in the 

cell with the prisoner and'two kept watch outside. dvayayetv, i.e. 

before the tribunal. t@ Aa, i.e. in their presence and for their 

pleasure. 

5. 6 pev ovv Ilérpos. The real antithesis is not to be found in 

mpocevxy dé but inv. 6, ore 6é. Tr. ‘So then...and prayer. But when.’ 

6. y...ékelvy, i.e. the night before the day fixed for the trial after 

the feast of unleavened bread was over. adioerw Svely. The Roman 

custom was followed of chaining him to two soldiers, cf. xxi. 33. 

vAakés te. The other two soldiers of the quaternion. 

7. éméorn, a favourite word of S. Luke, implies a sudden appear- 

ance, Lk. ii. g. olxypart. Used in cl. Gk of any kind of room. Here 

of the cell in the prison. Dem. and Thue. use it in a similar sense. 

matatas. As incl. Gk the aorist of rvmrw is thus supplied. tyepev, 

‘aroused him.’ 

8. Zeoar, ‘Put on thy girdle.’ He had laid aside his upper 

_ garments and his sandals and had loosened his under-garments before 

he went to sleep. 
g. Sid tod dyyédov. The angel was God’s instrument (da), 

Heb. ii. 2. 
10. mpwrny...Sevrépay, ‘first and second ward.’ Either parts of 

the castle of Antonia or the regular sentries on guard. é£ed@dvres. 
The Bezan text graphically adds, ‘They went down the seven steps.’ 

The steps from the castle of Antonia, xxi. 35, 40, led not into the city 

but into the temple courts. 

11. év éauT@ yevdpevos, ‘when he came to himself.’ Opposed to 
év éxordoe (cf. x. 10), i-e. he was fully awake and realized (cvrcdav, v. 12) 
what had actually happened, cf. Lk. xv. 17. 

12. Maptas. As there is no mention of Mark’s father, Mary may 
have been a widow of means. Her house was possibly one of the first 

‘house-churches,’ Col. iv. 15. “Iwdvov...Mdpxov. He is more usually 

known by his Roman praenomen, but the full title is given three times 

in the Acts, xii. 12, 25, xv. 37. He was the cousin of Barnabas and 

closely associated with S. Peter (1 Pet. v. 13) under whose oversight he 

wrote his Gospel. Tradition has associated him with the young man 

who fled in the garden of Gethsemane, Mk xiv. 51. He accompanied 

Barnabas and Saul to Antioch, and on the first missionary journey, but 

deserted them in Pamphylia. He was afterwards reconciled and was 
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with S, Paul in Rome during his imprisonment; Col. iv. 10; Philem. 

24; 2 Tim. iv. 11. He is believed to have spent the last years of 

his life at Alexandria whence, according to tradition, his bones were 

finally brought to Venice. S. Luke probably learnt the details of 

S. Peter’s escape from Mark himself. 

13. KpoveravTos, i.e. the gate of the passage leading from the street 

to the inner court; cf. x. 17;°Mt. xxvi. 71. THv Oipay tod muA@vos. 

As doors opened outwards it was necessary to knock on the street door 

both on entering (xpovew) and on leaving (kpoveiv), cf. Luke xiii. 25. 

Kpovey and bmaxovew are both classical. tadioKn, cf. Jn xvill. 17. 

15. Matvy. Used here only in an ordinary colloquial sense, cf. 

xxvi. 24. Sue xup(fero, ‘she kept strongly affirming,’ a strong word, cf. 

Lk. xxii. 59. ‘O dyyeAds éotiv attotd. They thought that S. Peter’s 
guardian angel had assumed his form and voice. The belief in a 

guardian angel assigned to each person from birth was held by the 

Pharisees; cf. Mt. xviii. 10; Tobit iv. 21. The Roman conception of 

the ‘genius’ of a man and the Greek idea of the daiuwy yevé@Xcos point 

to a similar belief. 

17. Kataceloas, cf. xiii. 16, xix. 33, xxi. 40, i.e. beckoning by a 

downward movement of the hand to keep silence. “IaxoBw: clearly 

the ‘Lord’s brother,’ as may be inferred from Acts xv. 13, where he 

presides at the council as the official head of the church at Jerusalem; 

cf. also xxi. 18; Gal. i. 19, ii. 9; 1 Cor. xv. 7. He is to be dis- 

tinguished from the apostle the son of Alphaeus. eis &repov térrov. 

Whether he left Jerusalem cannot be known. He may have visited 

Antioch, Gal. ii. 11, in the interval before his return to the council, 

Acts xv. 
18. tdpaxos ovK oAlyos. Litotes, cf. xix. 11, 23. The ‘con- 

sternation’ of the guards was natural as they were held responsible with 

their own lives for the lives of their prisoners, cf. xxvii. 42. Tt dpa. 

dpa intensifies ti: ‘ what could have happened to Peter?’ 

19. advakplvas. Of a judicial enquiry; iv. 9, xxiv. 8; Lk. xxiii. 14. 

amaxOyvar, ‘to be carried off to execution,’ cf. Mt. xxvii. 31; Lk. 

xxiii. 26. katedM@ov. Herod usually resided at Jerusalem, but Caesarea 

was the centre of Roman influence. Josephus records that the festival 

at which Agrippa was stricken with a mortal disease was held in 

honour of the safe return of the emperor Claudius, probably from his 

abortive expedition to Britain: but it is equally probable that Agrippa 

went down to settle the dispute with the Tyrians. 

20. @Ovpopaxev: a late Greek word used by Polybius in the sense 
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of ‘fighting desperately,’ ‘quarrelling fiercely.’ The latter sense is 

applicable here as Agrippa would not have had any power to go to 

war with the Tyrians and Sidonians. The dispute was connected with 

commercial interests. Tvuplots kal ZuS8wviots. Tyre and Sidon were 

the most important cities on the Phoenician coast and famous trading 

centres. As in the days of Solomon they depended for their food- 

supply partly on the corn of Palestine, 1 Kings v. g-11. After the rise 

of the Macedonian empire and the foundation of Antioch and Seleucia 

Tyre had declined in importance, and to-day neither has any con- 

siderable trade or population. Agrippa had evidently cut off the corn- 

supply and this brought the Tyrians and Sidonians to sue for pardon. 

me(oavres, probably with bribes. tov érl tov Kovtavos, ‘the chamber- 

lain,’ who was responsible for the king’s bedchamber, and therefore for 

his safety. 

21. TakTy 8 npépg. Josephus, who makes no mention of the 

Tyrian embassy, says that Herod was struck down on the second day 

of the festival which was held in the theatre. Herod in a shining‘robe 

of silver was a conspicuous figure upon the royal throne (8#ua) and was 

hailed by the multitude as a god. Suddenly catching sight of an owl 

: sitting on one of the ropes of the awning of the theatre, he was terrified 

at the omen, and seized with sudden severe pains which in five days 

caused his death, Avt. X1X. 8. 2. mpds avrovs, i-e. the ambassadors. 

23. é€wartatev...dyyeAos Kuplov. Note the contrast with v. 7. 

In the O.T. the sudden death of the impious is attributed to divine 

judgment and this phrase is used, 2 Kings xix. 35, of the destruction 

of the host of Sennacherib. Sxev tHv S6fav. Josephus says that the 

king accepted the flattery of the multitude. ok@AynKdoBpwros. The 

tyrant Antiochus Epiphanes, 2 Macc. ix. 5, 9, and Herod the Great, 

Joseph. Ant. XVII. 6. 5, died of this same loathsome disease, which 

was regarded as a punishment for pride and arrogance and cruelty. 

éépugev, not necessarily immediately. S. Luke’s narrative is not so 

detailed as that of Josephus, though the latter omits any allusion to 

divine judgments. 

24. “O 8& Adyos. The spread of the Gospel is in strong contrast 

with the death of the persecutor; for the rubric of progress cf. vi. 7 

ix, 31. 
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PART IV. xii. 25—xvi. 5. 

THE GROWTH OF GENTILE CHRISTIANITY. 

(2) Extension of the Gospel to Cyprus, Pamphylia and South 

Galatia. xiil.—xiv. 

(4) The conflict between Gentile and Jewish Christianity; the 

council at Jerusalem and return to Antioch. xv. 1-35. 

(c) Confirmation of the churches in Syria and Cilicia and South 

Galatia. xv. 36—xvi. 5. 

(2) Itinerary of first missionary journey : (1) Barnabas and Saul with 

Mark leave Antioch in Syria. xiii. 1-3. (2) Cyprus; visit to Salamis 

and across the island to Paphos—preaching of the Gospel to the pro- 

consul by Paul; Elymas the sorcerer. xiii. 4-12. (3) Pamphylia; they 

pass through Perga; Mark returns. xiii. 13-14@. (4) Phrygia-Galatica ; 

Pisidian Antioch ; conflict with the Jews; Paul’s sermon, he turns to the 

Gentiles ; Iconium; more persecution from the Jews. xiii. 14—xiv. 7. 

(5) Lycaonia-Galatica; Lystra; healing of the lame man; Paul and Bar- 

nabas worshipped as Zeus and Hermes; hostility of the Jews; stoning of 

Paul; Derbe. xiv. 8-20. (6) Return journey : by the same route to 

Attalia and thence by sea to Antioch ; confirmation of the churches ; 

appointment of elders; Paul and Barnabas report the progress of their 

work at Antioch. xiv. 21-28. 

(2) The dispute between the members of the Jerusalem church 

and the champions of Gentile Christianity leads to the council at 

Jerusalem ; the decree sent in writing to the churches at Antioch and in 

Syria and Cilicia. xv. 1-35. 

(c) The second missionary journey: Paul and Silas start from 

Antioch and visit the churches of Syria and Cilicia and South Galatia 

and deliver the decree ; Barnabas and Mark go to Cyprus. xv. 36— 

Sov. 5 

The following points should be observed : 

(az) Dates: The journey occupied about two years but the date 

cannot be fixed with certainty : A.D. 45-47 (Ramsay), 47-49 (Turner) ; 

the council probably took place in 49 (48) followed very shortly by the 

second journey. 

(6) Methods and plan: S. Paul has a definite plan and utilizes the 

Roman organization of the world for the spread of the Gospel. 

(1) Three provinces are visited, Cyprus, Pamphylia and Galatia (South). 
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A short time was spent in Cyprus, which had already been visited 

(xi. 19), and the main work was done in S. Galatia. (2) S. Paul 

follows the great high roads and establishes churches at important 

centres. (3) He always works first in the Jewish synagogues and 

extends his work to the Gentiles. (4) He consolidates his work by 

revisiting his converts, and in this case before the further extension of 

the Gospel he twice revisits the S. Galatian churches: for although the 

second occasion belongs to the second missionary journey, from the point 

of view of the extension of the Gospel it clearly should be associated 

with this section, as S. Luke shews by the ‘ rubric of progress’ (xvi. 5). 

(c) Results: The establishment of independent churches amongst 

the Gentiles in closer touch with the church at Antioch than with the 

church at Jerusalem was assured as well as S. Paul’s position as the 

apostle of the Gentiles. But the supervision of the mother church is 

not repudiated and the position of the Gentile churches is established 

at the council. The conflict between S. Paul and the Jews and Jewish 

Christians was sharp and acute, and if the epistle to the Galatians can 

be assigned to this period it shews conclusively how great were his 

difficulties and how strongly he strove for the supremacy of the salvation 

~ through grace by faith over obedience to the law. 

THE CHURCH AT ANTIOCH. “ THE First MISSIONARY 

JOURNEY. xii. 25—xili. 1-3. 

25. vméotpepav eis "Iepoveadnp. Though the best MSS. have 
els R.V. reads é£, which gives the natural meaning required. Rack- 

ham takes bméorpewayv eis’I. as referring back to xi. 30 and the aorist 

participles following the verb as referring to subsequent events. Tr. 

‘Barnabas and Saul returned to Jerusalem and fulfilled their ministry 

and took with them John,’ cf. xvi. 6, xxii. 24. It might be possible if 

els =ev to take els I. with rAnpwoartes, i.e. they returned after fulfilling 

their mission in Jerusalem, taking with them John. This would avoid 

the difficulty of a pointless repetition, cf. xi. 30, and get over the 

difficulty of the absence of any connecting particle between the parti- 

ciples. In any case S. Luke leaves it to be inferred that they returned 

to Antioch. Ramsay considers that Paul and Barnabas did not simply 

deliver the money but took part in its distribution and did not leave Jeru- 

salem till A.D. 47. S. Paul uses diaxovla of the collection, Rom. xv. 31, 

and elsewhere Aoyia, xdpis, Kowwria. Tov émikAnPévta. Mark was well 

acquainted with Greek, and would be useful as a scribe, cf. 2 Tim. iv. 11. 
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XIII. 1. Kara tHy ovoav ekkAnoiay, in the church that was there; 

ef. xi. 22. The church had developed and become the centre from which 

Christianity spread amongst the Gentiles. mpogyrat kal Si8acKadon, 

xi. 27n.; cf. 1 Cor. xii. 28; Eph.ii. 20. Not all teachers were prophets, 

but all prophets who edified the church were teachers. Some consider 

that Barnabas, Symeon and Lucius were ‘ prophets,’ and Manaen and 

Saul teachers. Barnabas, the delegate of the church at Jerusalem, stands 

first, Saul, probably because he was the youngest, last. Nothing is 

known of Symeon and Lucius beyond the mention of their names here. 

oivtpodos = ‘ brought up with,’ ‘foster-brother.’- Manaen was probably 

the confidential friend of Herod Antipas, and it is quite possible that 

S. Luke’s knowledge of the Herodian family has been derived from 

him, Lk. viti. 3. 

2. Aevrovpyovvtwv. Aevroupyeiv in LXX. is used (1) of the services 

of priests and Levites, cf. Heb. viii. 2; (2) of the general service to God 

orman. In N.T. the word is used in its widest sense to denote any 

service, esp. of the relief of the poor, Rom. xv. 27; Phil. ii. 25. Here 

it certainly includes the ministration of public worship, e.g. preach- 

ing and teaching and prayer. vyorevdvtwy, prayer and fasting were 

closely associated together. In the Didache viii. fasting is enjoined on 

the baptiser and the candidate before baptism, and it was natural that 

prayer and fasting should precede as here the setting apart for a special 

mission ; cf. x. 30, xiv. 23. élmev ro mvedpa, the Holy Spirit spoke 

through the mouth of one of the ‘prophets.’ ’Adoptrare 81 por, Rom. 

i. 1; Gal. i. 15. 67 emphasizes the imperative, oz is an ethic dative. 
6 for eis 6, cf. v. 39; i. 21. 

3. éemiBévres...dméAvoav. The formal laying on of hands was by 

the prophets, teachers and the leaders of the church. In the English 

church in the rules for the ordination of priests, all in priest’s orders 

who are present lay their hands on the bishop’s hands in the case of 

each deacon admitted to the priesthood. There is no reason to suppose 

that the laying on of hands at Antioch conflicted with the special claims 
of S. Paul to his apostleship; cf. ix. 15; Gal. i. 1: though it is 

noticeable that S. Luke only calls Barnabas and Paul ‘apostles’ after 

this appointment and during the first mission (xiv. 4). The church gave 
‘its solemn recognition to the special call of the apostles. 
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CYPRUS. 4-12. 

4. pev ody, answered by dueAOdvres 6é in v. 6. KatHAOov, went 
down, i.e. from Antioch to the port on the coast. ZeAevklav: built by 

the first Seleucus, situated 16 miles from Antioch at the mouth of the 

Orontes. Kumpov. Cypriotes had ministered to the early converts 
at Antioch, xi. 19, 20, and it was natural that Cyprus, especially 

as Barnabas was a Cypriote, should be the first objective of the 

apostles. 

5. é€v DZadapive. Salamis was a port on the east coast of Cyprus 

(Famagousta) and contained a large Jewish colony. It was named 

after the more famous isle of Salamis, whence Teucer the son of 

Telamon was exiled to Cyprus. év tats cvvaywyats. It was S. Paul’s 

habitual custom to preach first in the synagogues to the Jewish colony, 

ix. 20, xiv. I, xvil. 2, xviii. 4, 19, xix. 8; Rom.-i. 16. tmwypérny, cf. 

Lk. iv. 20; used of the chazsav, or minister of the synagogue. Mark 

would be serviceable in various ways and would set the two apostles 

free to preach, e.g. he may have performed the services of teaching the 

. children and of baptizing. 

6. AvedOovres 8% SAV THY vaGoY, i.e. making a missionary tour 

through the whole island. dce\@eiv is used in nine cases in this sense in 

the Acts. IIddov, i.e. New Paphos, the chief town of the island and the 

residence of the Roman governor. Old Paphos, Ha\airagos, contained 

a famous temple of Aphrodite. pdyov. Both S. Paul and S. Peter 

encountered ‘ magicians or wizards,’ cf. viii. g, xix. 13. The magicians 

were reverenced by Easterns, cf. Mt. ii. 1, but the word was used 

amongst the Westerns only in a bad sense. Barjesus was a wizard, a 

false prophet and a Jew, known to the Greeks as Elymas, cf. viii. 9. 

7. 6s qv, ie. in the train of Sergius Paulus the proconsul, one 

of his comites. The epithet cuvverds seems to shew that Sergius Paulus 

was not under his influence, but he utilized the presence of Barjesus 

probably to gain some further acquaintance with Jewish and Oriental 
religion. dv@vrare, ‘ proconsul,’ i-e. the governor of a senatorial pro- 

vince. A Greek inscription discovered at Soloi is dated éwi IlavAov... 

(dv0)vrdrov, confirming S. Luke’s accuracy. Cyprus had formerly been 

an imperial province, but was restored to the senate by Augustus. 

mpookaderdpevos. He regarded them as travelling teachers. This 

is the first occasion on which the Gospel was presented before a Roman 

aristocrat. 
8. “Edvpas. The Bezan text has “Eroa@s=ready. “EXiuas is 

Se 

EE. 
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probably a Greek corruption of either the Aramaic a/zma=strong, or 

Arabic sa/im=wise, probably the latter, as the magians were ‘wise 

men.’ Stacrpéar, ‘to turn aside’; cf. Lk. ix. 41; Phil. ii. 15. The 

Bezan text adds, ‘since he heard them gladly.’ 

g. 6 kal IIadAos. Henceforward the Jewish convert Saul dis- 

appears and Paul the Gentile apostle takes his place. The mention of 

the name Paul in the same passage as the Roman, Sergius Paulus, who 

probably belonged to the famous Aemilian house, is only a coincidence, 

and there is no ground for supposing that Paul took his Roman name 

now for the first time. Many Jews had a Jewish and a Gentile name, 

Acts i. 23, xii. 25, xili. 1, and S. Luke thus briefly indicates the outlook 

of the apostle destined to be the founder of churches which admitted 

converts independently of the Jewish faith. In his own epistles S. Paul 

always uses his Gentile name. 

ro. padstovpylas. Hellenistic: ‘villainy,’ ‘wickedness.’ The 

padsoupyos is the easy-going careless man who easily falls into wicked- 

ness and deceit, cf. xviii. 14. Note the contrast with wAyjoGels mvevuaros 

aylov. vit &aBdAov. He who called himself son of Jesus is denounced 

by S. Paul as the son of the slanderer, Mt. xiii. 38. tavtds, mdons, 

maons, repeated for emphasis. The frequent use of mds is a character- 

istic of S. Luke’s style. tds 680vs...tTds evOetas, ‘the straight ways of 

the Lord’ (a frequent expression in O.T.), are contrasted with the 

crooked paths of men, Ez. xxxiii. 17. The mission of the Baptist was 

to make the crooked ways straight, Lk. i. 76, iii. 5, and cf. Isaiah xl. 

4, xlii. 16. In seeking to turn aside the proconsul from the straight- 

forward sincerity of the Gospel message Elymas was making the straight 

ways crooked. 

11. xélp Kvpfov, cf. xi. 21. The hand of the Lord was strong 

to smite as well as to save. Elymas sinned against the light and 

S. Paul invokes divine chastisement upon him. @xpt katpod, until a 

season, i.e. the time when God would restore his sight, cf. Lk. iv. 13. 

adxAvs Kal okdtos. The two words—cloud and darkness—afford a 

technical medical description of total blindness. Ancient Greek medical 

writers use both words of diseases of the eye. 

12. émwlorevoey. Either (1) accepted the faith, or (2) was con- 

vinced, i.e. by the miracle and teaching of S. Paul. If Sergius Paulus 

had been baptized S. Luke would probably have stated the fact, cf. viii. 

38, x. 48, etc. The conversion of a Roman proconsul of one of the 

most famous aristocratic families in the annals of Rome, as the first- 

fruits of the mission of the Gentiles, would have been a striking fact in 
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the spread of the Gospel. However the statement of S. Luke hardly 

warrants the assumption that the proconsul became a full convert. 

He was amazed at the teaching about the Lord (cf. Lk. iv. 32) and 

turned away from the false teaching of Elymas. 

PERGA AND ANTIOCH OF Pisitp1A: SPEECH OF S. PAUL. 

13-41. 

13. ‘Avax@évres. dyw and its compounds are characteristic of 

S. Luke: dvdyouat is here used in its technical classical sense of ‘setting 

sail.” The ancients for purposes of expression conceived of the shore as 

the lowest point, and so they ‘went up’ into the country (a4va8alyw) and 

set out (avdyoua) tosea. KardyerOa and xaredOety are similarly used. 

ot wept IIatdov, tr. Paul and his companions. Henceforth S. Paul 
takes the lead and is mentioned first, except in xiv. 14, xv. 12, 25. 

Ilépynv, 24 miles from the mouth of the river Cestrus. The province 

is named in the genitive (partitive) in accordance with classical usage. 

*Iwadvys, cf. xv. 38. Various reasons have been given for the return of 

- Mark. (1) He resented the supersession of his cousin Barnabas. 

(2) He shunned the perilous journey into the interior. (3) A desire to 
return to take care of his mother. (4) Mark was not in sympathy with 

the wider mission to the Gentiles. 

14. SveABovtes. The route lay across the Pisidian highlands, and 

Ramsay strongly argues that in passing through the region S. Paul was 

‘in perils of rivers and in perils of robbers,’ 2 Cor. xi. 26. Antioch is 

too miles from Perga. *Avtioxeav. ‘ Pisidian Antioch,’ so called to 

distinguish it from Syrian Antioch, though it was actually in Phrygia 

and on the border of Pisidia. It had been founded by Seleucus Nicator, 

and in B.C. 6 it was made a co/onia by Augustus. Ramsay supposes 

that Paul was attacked by a malarial fever at Perga and hastened 

to the higher altitudes, and he finds support for this in Gal. iv. 13. 

It is now very widely held that the epistle to the Galatians was 

addressed to the converts of the cities in the south of the Roman 

province of Galatia which were visited by S. Paul in his first and second 

journeys. 

15. THY avdyvwow...rpopyrav. Two lessons were read in the 

synagogues (1) from the Pentateuch, (2) from the prophets, which in- 

cluded the older historical books. ot dpxtovvaywyor. Lk. xiii. 14. 
These officials were responsible for the procedure of the services and for 

the discipline of the synagogue. Any layman might be called upon to 

_ 
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read and expound the Scriptures in the synagogue : and the invitation 

was naturally extended to Paul and Barnabas. Cf. Lk. iv. 16. ”Av8pés 

adeApol. dvdpes is a polite prefix of courteous address in Greek. 

S. Paul’s first recorded speech at Pisidian Antioch follows the line of the 

early addresses of S. Peter and the historical retrospect of S. Stephen. 

S. Luke may have owed the account of the speech either to S. Paul 

himself or one of his followers, and it is introduced here as a charac- 

teristic utterance of S. Paul. The message of the apostles was the 

simple presentation of the truth that Jesus was the Messiah of Jewish 

expectation and that He had been crucified and had risen from the dead. 

It was essential though to shew how the history and prophecy of the 

Old Testament pointed to Jesus and that the long preparatory stage 

culminated in His coming. 

16. ot pof8., i.e. the Gentile portion of the audience, x. 2, xiii. 43, 

50, xvi. 14, etc. 

17- ‘O @eds....Iopand. Jehovah was the universal God, but in a 
special sense the God of Israel. S. Paul, when he became a Christian, 

still clung to the theocratic privileges of his race. 2 Cor. xi. 22; Rom. 

ix. 6. dpooev, ‘exalted.’ It is difficult to limit the application. It is 

taken to refer to (1) increase of numbers, cf. vii. 17, (2) the exaltation 

of the people under Joseph, (3) the miraculous events connected with 

the deliverance from Egypt. Cf. Lk. i. 52; 2 Cor. xi. 7: in both 

passages JWG is contrasted with rawewG. Tapoikia, vii. 6 n. pera 

Bpaxtovos. A Hebraistic expression common in O.T. Ps. cxxxvi. 12 

and cf. Lk. i. 51. 

18. érpotodpycev, ‘suffered he their manners,’ i.e. endured their 

conduct ; v.l. érpogopipnoer, i.e. ‘carried them as a nursing father.’ 

Both readings give excellent sense and are true to the facts. é7pozro- 

gopnoe is probably the original expression both here and in LXX., 

Deut. i. 31. The perversity of Israel and the patient love of God are 

both evident in the narrative of the wanderings. 

19. KaQeAdv, either ‘destroyed’ or ‘cast down’ from their supre- 

macy. Cf. Lk. i. 52; Deut. vii. t. as treo, either ‘ within the space 

of about 450 years ’—dative of time within which, or ‘for the space...’ 

—dat. for accus. of duration of time, cf. viii. 11. The years were 

popularly supposed to have been made up of (1) 400 years in Egypt, 

(2) 40 years wandering, (3) 1o years conquest, cf. vii. 6. If kai wera 

Taira precedes, as in T.R., then the 450 years will cover the period of 

the judges, which is computed by adding together the amount of years 

of the several judgeships; this is at variance with the statement. that 

B. A. II 
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Solomon began his temple 480 years after the exodus. 1 Kings vi. 1. 

The whole subject of the O.T. chronology is involved in difficulties. 

21. KaketOey, only here of time in N.T.  éry teooepaxovta, cf. 

Jos. Ant. v1. 14. 9. The number is not given in O.T. 

22. peraotyoas, i.e. from the position of king, 1 Sam. xv. 23. Cf. 

Lk. xvi. 4. Htpow Aavel§, a combination of Ps. Ixxxix. 20 and 

1 Sam, xiii. 14. For tév tov "Teroat LXX. has rdv do0\bv mov; for ds 

moujoe cf. Is. xliv. 28; Ps. xl. 8. The quotation refers to David’s 

work and appointment as king, and is not a general statement about 

David’s character. 

23. Kat’ émayyeAlav, used of the promises of God with especial 

reference to the promise of the Messiah, Ps. cxxxii. 11; cf. esp. Gal. iii. 

29; 2 Tim.i. 1. tyayev, so best MSS. Cf. Zech. iii. 8 of the sending of 

the Messiah. 

24. ™po mporwov THs eloddov, both Hebraistic and pleonastic, cf. 

Mal. iii. 1; Lk. ii. 31. The elcodos was the entrance of our Lord upon 

His public ministry. 

25. Tov Spdpov, ‘when he was completing his course.’ The word 

stamps the whole narrative as Pauline. For S. Paul’s favourite meta- 

phor from the Greek games cf. xx. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 7; Gal. ii. 2. ovK 

elpl éyo, ‘I am not he,’ i.e. the Messiah. S. Paul here gives in outline 

the primitive Gospel of the church, cf. Mt. iil. 11; Jn i. 20-27. 

26. adedpol. Jews and God-fearing Gentiles are classed together 

as brethren. Note the emphasis upon the repeated address. piv has 

better MS. authority than diy: there is no need to draw any distinction 

between the Jews of Antioch and of Jerusalem. S. Paul and his hearers 

alike participated in the good news of the Gospel. His only object 
is to prove that Jesus is the Messiah. 

27. ot ydp. ‘yap does not introduce any contrast or state any 

reasons, but simply introduces the narrative of the fact of the death of 

Jesus and His resurrection. dyvoroavres. R.V. and A.V. take 
ayvojoavres both with rodrov and xal ras @wvds. They failed to 

recognize Him and the utterances of the prophets; but it is possible 

that S. Paul meant: They failed to recognize Him and actually (xa) 

fulfilled the words of the prophets—by condemning Him. dyvrod need 

not imply wilful ignorance, cf. iii. 17, xvii. 23; 1 Tim. i. 13. 

28. yrtycavto. The middle read by some MSS. gives a better 
sense, ‘they asked for themselves.’ 

29. éréXerav...kaSeddvres. This is the fullest account given by 

S. Paul of the passion, and he alone outside the Gospels lays emphasis 

ee 
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upon the burial, which is essential to the proof of the resurrection, 

t Cor. xv. 3-4. The Bezan text gives even fuller details but preserves 

the ambiguity of the subjects to éréNecav...xadedovres. The Jews of 

Antioch would not be familiar with the request of Joseph of Arimathea. 

S. Luke clearly had good authority for the speech, which is essentially 

Pauline, but he obviously compressed it within narrow limits. Cf. Lk. 

xxii. 51; Jn xix. 38. tov €dAov, of the cross. Cf. v. 30, x. 39 and 

Gal. iii. 13. 

31. éml...mdelous. emi with acc. to denote duration of time is a 

favourite construction of S. Luke, xvi. 18, xviii. 20, etc. padiprupes, cf. 

ie) 8,01): 32) Tes, hv. B25 205 30, /4ls 

32- Kal pets, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 11. evayyeAttopeba, ‘we bring you 

the good tidings of the promise made to our fathers.’ evayyedlfoua 

usually as here takes two accus. 

33. Tots Tékvots is contrasted with rods marépas. T.R. reads adrav 

nuty. It is best to take rots réxvos with éxrem\npwkev and uar, i.e. 

nuty, with dvacrjoas, and tr. ‘That this promise God hath fulfilled for 

the children, having for us raised up Jesus.’ jpov: the gen. probably 

is a corruption of juiy. avactioas. The reference is clearly to the 

raising up of Jesus as the Messiah, not primarily to the raising from the 

dead, though this is not necessarily excluded. The two prophecies 

which S. Paul quotes refer to the sending of the Messiah and to the 

resurrection from the dead: cf. ili. 22, vii. 37. Yids pov...ce, Ps. ii. 7 

and Heb. i. 5. This Psalm was always regarded as Messianic. The 

first two Psalms according to Origen were frequently united by the 

Jews; hence the Bezan text reads mpwrw for devrépy. 

34. prykére péAAovta. S. Paul does not imply that Jesus had seen 

corruption: but he desires to emphasize the fact of His death no less 

than of His resurrection: cf. Rom. vi. 9g. Td dota...tTd mora, ‘I will 
give you the holy blessings of David that are sure’: cf. Is. lv. 3. 

35. Stor. S. Paul justifies his interpretation of the quotation from 

Isaiah as referring to Christ by another reference to the 16th Psalm. 

Tov Scvov is clearly connected in the argument with ra dova, and as 

David died and did see corruption, the sure and faithful promises and 

blessings must refer to God’s Holy One who did not see corruption, 

and therefore to the Messiah, David’s son, and not to David himself. 
A similar argument was used by Peter: cf. ii. 31. 

36. t8lq yeveg. The dative is best taken as a dative of time and 

not as governed by tanperjoas. ‘In his own generation, having served 

the counsel ef God, David fell asleep (i.e, died), was buried and saw 

ere 
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corruption.’ The contrast is twofold: (1) David served the counsel 

of God only in his own generation; Jesus in all time. (2) David died 

as others died; Jesus Christ passed through death without corruption. 

mpooeréOn, i.e. either in the grave; as whole families, especially royal 

families, were buried in the same place; or more probably, in Sheol, 

the abode of the dead. 

38. ddeots dpaptiay. S. Paul concludes his speeches as he con- 

cludes his letters with a practical exhortation. Remission of sins is the 

keynote of his teaching as of S. Peter’s: cf. ii. 38, v. 31, x. 43. 

39- StkatwOyvar. The law had failed because no man had ever 

or could ever completely fulfil it, and therefore it could not be the 

means of ‘bringing man into a right relationship’ (étcar@) with God. 

This had been S$. Paul’s own experience; he sought satisfaction in 

obedience to the law but did not find it: but in the vision at Damascus 

he found Jesus Christ, and in Him a complete and perfect means of 

being brought into just relationship with God: cf. esp. Rom. viii. 3; 
Gal. ii. 16. ’ 

41. "I8ere. The quotation is from Hab. i. 5, but for ‘ despisers’ 

the Hebrew has ‘ ye amongst the nations.’ adavieOyre, ‘vanish away,’ 

i.e. perish: added in LXX. to the Hebr. S. Paul transfers the judg- 

ment of the Babylonian invasion to the judgment which would fall upon 

the Jews by the election of the Gentiles into their place. ob py, with 
aor. subj. as in cl. Gk., expresses a strong negative. 

ACCESSION OF BELIEVERS. FOLLOWED BY PERSECUTION. 

42-52. 

42. "Eftovrwv 8 atrav mapexddouv. airdy is clearly Paul and 
Barnabas, and the subject to rapexadour is not expressed, but obviously 

refers to those present in the synagogue. ls To peratd caBBarov, ‘on 

the next sabbath,’ a late use of peratv. 

43. TaV ceBopévav TpornAUTwy, i.e. ‘the God-fearing adherents,’ 

Chia 

45- {yAov, ‘jealousy,’ because they saw that salvation was offered 

to Gentiles apart from any acceptance of Judaism: cf. xvii. 5, xvili. 6, 

xxviii. 25. BAacdnpodtvres, ie. the name of Christ: cf. xviii. 6; 

paCor xi 3. 

46. iv dvayxatoy, cf. i. 8, iii. 26, xiii. 5. amre@Betor Ge, ‘ye thrust it 
from you’; middle. 

7 
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47. ovTw ydp...Téeka, Is. xlix. 6; Lk. ii. 32. oe in the original 

passage refers to the Messiah. 

48. Ocot Hoa Teraypévor. The metaphor is military, and reray- 

pévor is either passive, ‘all those who have been marshalled on the side 

of life’ (Rackham), or middle, ‘who have ranged themselves.’ The 

Jews had been the elect people of God but had chosen their own path. 

The Gentiles—those who believed—had equal ‘election’ with the Jews. 

Election by God of a nation or individual for some particular task does 

not include the necessary rejection of all others: cf. Rom. ix.-xii. The 

omnipotence and omniscience of God is a cardinal truth, but of no less 

validity is the truth that man is a free agent. 

49- 6Ans tTHS xeépas. Antioch as a military colony was naturally 

the centre of the surrounding region. pa, i.e. of ‘ Phrygia Galatica,’ 

xvi. 6, xvilil. 23. 

50. evoxrpovas, of honourable estate, i.e. in high position: 

cf. xvii. 12. 
51. ékrivatdpevor. The Jews would recognize this as breaking off 

all intercourse. 

52. xapas, 1 Thess. i. 6; Rom. xiv. 17. 

Cu. xiv. ICcoNIUM. 1-7. 

1. év *Ikovlm. Iconium lay about 85 miles S.E. of Antioch. 

Geographically it belonged to Lycaonia, but it was of Phrygian origin 

and was included in the region of Antioch. S. Luke may indicate this 

by designating Lystra and Derbe as cities of Lycaonia in pointed con- 

trast to Iconium. It had passed into the hands of the Romans on the 

death of Amyntas the Galatian king. Under Hadrian it became a 

Roman co/onza. It was famous in the early church as the scene of 

‘the acts of Paul and Thekla.’ It is from this source that we have 

the description of S. Paul, ‘a man of moderate height, scanty hair, 

bow-legged, with large eyes and meeting eyebrows, and a rather long 

nose, with a face full of grace and pity: now he looked like a man, 

and now he had the face of an angel.’ This description is hardly 

_ borne out by the acclamation of the Lystraeans that he was Hermes, 

a god of singular beauty of face and form. katd To avré, ‘after the 

same manner,’ i.e. as at Antioch. “EAAnjvev, clearly to be distinguished 

from €@vn below—the God-fearing Greeks, who in common with Jews 

- accepted the faith.’ 

2. ot 8 Grrebijravres, ‘those who refused to obey,’ i.e. the call 
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of Barnabas and Paul to accept the faith. ‘ Disobedience’ and ‘ dis- 

belief’ correspond to the presentation of the Gospel as demanding 

obedience and faith. The result is the same; the aspect is different. 

Cf. xix. 9; Lk. i. 17; Jn iii. 36; Rom. x. 21, xi. 31. The effect of 

the Gospel was a sharp division; it aroused either enthusiasm or hostility: 

cf. Lk. ii. 34. The Bezan text gives much fuller detail. The rulers 

of the synagogue persecuted the apostles and stirred up Gentile 

Opposition. éKkdkwoayv, ‘exasperated the minds.’ wYWux%H as opposed 

to mvedua=the spiritual faculties, includes ‘ intellect,’ ‘ will,’ ‘ emotion,’ 

and is rendered ‘life,’ ‘ soul,’ ‘ heart,’ ‘ mind,’ according to the context. 

The Bezan text adds ‘but the Lord gave peace.’ tav é@vav, i.e. the 
Gentiles outside the synagogue. 

3. tkavov pevy ovv xpdvov, ‘a considerable time.’ péy oiv is 
answered by ws dé, v. 5. The Bezan text states that the attack 
mentioned in v. 5 was a second outburst. mappyoralopevre et, cf. iv. 

17. €ml denotes the ground of this confidence, cf. iii. 10. ‘ Preaching 

boldly in confidence in the Lord who also bore testimony to the Gospel 

of His grace by working signs and wonders through their hands’: 

Ch ie ay vermas 

4. €oyxloOn 5%, ‘and the multitude was divided.’ a@moerodots: used 

here for the first time of Paul and Barnabas and repeated in v. 14, 

but not elsewhere in the Acts. It is applied to others in addition to 

the twelve in N.T., 1 Thess. ii. 6; Rom. xvi. 7, but S. Paul claims 

for himself and Barnabas equality with the twelve, 1 Cor. viii. 1-9. 

He was not a ‘ messenger’ of any church, but held his commission from 

his risen Master. 

5. ws St éyévero dppy. The opposition was now organized. The 
Jews and their rulers combined with the Gentiles against Paul and 

Barnabas. opuh does not denote the actual assault but the ‘impulse,’ 

the hostile intent, and the infinitives U8ploat...directly depend on the 

noun: cf. Jas iii. 4. obw tots dpxove.w aire, clearly the rulers of 

the synagogue as a’rév shews: the magistrates of the town took no 

part in the plot to stone the apostles. tBpiora: denotes personal vio- 

lence as well as insolence. There is no exact English equivalent, cf. 

Lk. xi. 453 xviii. 32, and for such treatment cf. 1 Thess. ii, 2; 2 Cor. 

xii. 10. AWoBoAyoa. This was not accomplished as is clear from 
‘once was I stoned’ (2 Cor. xi. 25), which must refer to v. 19. 

6. ovviSdvres, cf. xii. 12; 1 Cor. iv. 4. Karépvyov, ‘fled for 

refuge’: cf. Heb. vi. 18. es tds... Avkaovias, ie. of Lycaonia-Galatica. 

Lystra was a Roman colony, about 18 aioe S.E. from Iconium, and 
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the home of Timothy, xvi. 1. As there was no synagogue there S. Paul 

must have taught in the market-place. Both Lystra and Derbe as 

border towns were important commercial centres on the eastern high- 

road. Their sites have been identified by inscriptions. 

LYSTRA. 8—20. 

8. év Avorpots, in vv. 6 and 21 fem., here neut. plural: for a 

similar double usage cf. xvi. 1, 2. The miracle bears striking resemblance 

to the healing of the man at the Beautiful gate: iii. 1 ff. The main 

points of difference are that the beggar asks for alms and nothing is 

said of his faith. Miracles served the double purpose of proofs of divine 

power and of instruction by acted parables: Lk. iv. 31-37. ékd@nrTo, 

i.e. ‘used to sit,’ probably in the forum. The Bezan text adds ‘he was 

in the fear of God.’ 

g. jkovevy. The imperfect implies that he was an habitual hearer: 

his faith was not a momentary conviction. Tod cwOyvar, ‘to be made 

whole,’ i.e. in body and mind: cf. iv. 9. The gen. expresses both the 

result and purpose: cf. vii. 19, Xx. 3. 

10. “Avaoryit. Bezan text, ‘I say to thee in the name of Jesus 

Christ, arise.’ 7AaTo Kal mepterrate. The tenses are important, ‘he 
sprang up and walked about.’ 

tr. ‘Avkaoverl, ‘in the Lycaonian language.’ The apostles 

evidently did not understand the dialect (v. 14). The termination 

-ucrl regularly denotes the language used: cf. ‘Pwuaorl, “EXXquoTi, 

“EBpaori. Ot Geol. The local legend of Baucis and Philemon who 

entertained Jupiter and Mercury (Ovid, Jez. vit. 611 foll.) accounted 

both for the idea that Paul and Barnabas were gods come down to 

visit them and for their desire to call (imp. éxa\ouvy = were for calling) 

them Mercury and Jupiter. Barnabas was evidently the taller of the 

two and he took little part in public speaking; hence the people identi- 

fied him with Jupiter. For the bearing of this passage on the personal 

appearance of S. Paul vid. sup. v. 1; 2 Cor. x. 10; Gal. iv. 14. 

13. Tov SvTos mpd THs TéAEws. It is not clear whether these words 
are intended to denote the locality of the temple, by identifying the 

god with his temple, or whether in somewhat untechnical language 

they qualify Ads. One of the titular names of Zeus is Zevds mpodorios. 

Tr. as R.V. ‘whose temple was before the city,’ or ‘the priest of Zeus 

Before-the-city.’ tavpouvs kal oréppata. Bulls were sacrificed both to 

Zeus and Hermes. The garlands were used in sacrifice to adorn the 
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victims, and were also worn by the priests and attendants. tTovds mvA@vas. 
mu\dv is properly the outer gate of a house (xii. 13), but the plural 

makes it likely that the outer gates of the temple precincts are referred 

to, or the actual doors of the temple before which the altar stood. 

Others consider that either the gates of the lodgings of the apostles or 

the gates of the city are referred to. 

14. Sappygavres ta ipatia. The tearing of the clothes was a sign 

of horror: cf. the action of the high priest, Mt. xxvi. 65. éemySyoayv. 

It is impossible to recover the actual facts of the scene from the 

narrative. The apostles may have returned to their lodgings and on 

hearing of the intention of the priest and the crowd rushed forth 

through the city to the temple. But the miracle may have taken place 

outside the city near the temple precincts, and the priest immediately 

brought the victims and garlands to the outer gates. In that case there 

would be no break in the narrative, and the events followed one another 

without any intermission. 

The speech of S. Paul illustrates his wonderful gift of being ‘all 

things to all men,’ and of adapting his words and arguments to his 

_ hearers. In writing to the Romans and addressing the Athenians 

(Rom. i. 18-32, ii. 14-16; Acts xvii. 22-30) he deals with the truths of 

natural religion fully and philosophically. Here to the simple-minded 

Lystraeans he states the facts: (1) God is One, the Almighty Creator ; 

(2) this had been hidden from the nations, but (3) the evidence of 

nature—the rain, the seasons, the fruits of the earth—were proofs of 

His power and love for man. 

15. OpotomaGeis. Tr. ‘mortals like yourselves,’ Jas v. 17. The 
translation A.V., R.V., ‘of like passions,’ is not adequate, as the mean- 

ing of ‘passions’ in modern English is too restricted. The apostles 

assert that they are not divine but subject to all the natural feelings and 

sensations of man, just as their would-be worshippers. totrev tav 

paratwy, ‘these vain things’; S. Paul points to the temples, the idols 

and the garlands. The Jews spoke contemptuously of the gods of the 

heathen: 2 Kings xvii. 15; Jer. ii. 5. €morpépew, cf. 1 Thess. i. 9. 

Ocov Lavra: for @eds Hv, anarthrous, cf. 2 Cor. vi. 16; Rom. ix. 26. 

The ‘living God’ is opposed to the ‘ vain gods’ who had no real exist- 

ence. For references in O.T. see Hos. iv. 15; Jer. iv. 2. 8s érolnoev, 

cf. Gen. i. 13 Ps. cxlvi. 6. 

16. 6s...avTav. S. Paul simply states the fact and does not answer 
the perplexing question why God in His wisdom allowed man to walk 

in his own ways in ignorance. 
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17. aykev, ‘did not allow himself to be without witness.’ aya- 

Bovpyov...é4mumA@v. The three participles illustrate the witness—God 

true to Himself in nature ; d:dovs illustrates dyafoupyav and éumimdov 

the result of dudovs. terovs. The district was liable to drought: for 

rain as God’s gift see 1 Sam. xii. 17. S. Paul’s words gain greater 

significance if it is remembered that vérios, émixapmios were amongst 

the many titles of Zevs. ésmurdov: for the form cf. Lk. i. 53, vi. 25. 

tpop7s, used always of the food of man. evdpoovvys, ‘good cheer,’ 

the joyous gladness that attends a festival, especially a festival of thanks- 

giving to God for His gifts to man: cf. Ps. iv. 7; Is. xxix. 19. 

18. Tod ph Ove. wi is redundant, and the gen. depends on 

KaTémavoay. 

19. “Emy\Oay. An interval must have taken place. The Bezan 

text bridges over the gap between vv. 18 and 19 by adding ‘as they 

spent their time there and taught.’ The virulence of the hatred of the 

Jews who came from Antioch and Iconium, and the fickleness of the 

mob (cf. xxviii. 6), are evidenced by S. Luke’s brief narrative. The 

Jews, as the western text states, persuaded the people that there was 

no truth in the preaching of the apostles and stirred up (éréceccar) 

the people to stone Paul. For the event cf. 2 Cor. xi. 25; 2 Tim. 

if! ee 

20. Kukhoodvtev...tav padntav. Nothing shews more the effect 

of Paul’s preaching than the readiness of his converts to brave all dangers 

to aid him. 

DERBE AND THE RETURN JOURNEY. 20-28. 

AépBnv, a small town 30 miles S.E. of Lystra, called, after the 

Emperor, Claudia Derbe: it was the home of Gaius, xx. 4. 

21. tméotpepav. The shorter route would have been through the 

Cilician Gates to Tarsus and thence to Antioch. The need of confirming 

their converts in the faith and of organizing the churches is a sufficient 

reason to account for the return of the apostles by the same route. It 

is possible also that S. Paul purposely limited his present task and 

avoided entering another province (Cilicia) where he had already spent 

some years: Xi. 25, xv. 4I. 

22. Kal Ort. They needed strength (1) in firm faith in Jesus 

Christ ; (2) in realizing that persecution was bound to be the lot of the 

converts as well as of the apostles: cf. Jn xv. 20, xvi. 33. 670 intro- 

duces a quotation in or. recta: cf. xi. 3, xv. 1. pas cannot here include 

S. Luke. 
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23. Xé€lporovycavtes, properly ‘ having elected by show of hands,’ 

but in later Greek ye:porovéw meant little more than ‘to appoint,’ 

, and in the Fathers it is used of ordination: cf. x. 41; 2 Cor. viii. 19. 

The apostles are clearly the subject both of the participles and the 

principal verb, but as the narrative is compressed it is probable that 

in the first place the presbyters and elders were chosen by the whole 

body of believers in each church, and then presented to the apostles. 

kat’ ékkAnolav, ‘in each church.’ xara distributive. peta vynoreov, 

cf. xiii. 3. tmapé0evro, ‘they commended.’ In cl. Gk. wapariénum, 

more usually rapaxararl@nut, is used of entrusting money to a banker: 

cf. xx. 32; Lk. xii. 48, xxiii. 46; 1 Tim. vi. 20 (rapaéjxn). avrorts, 

not only the presbyters but the Christian community. 

25. év Ilépyy. They had not preached here on their first visit ; 

possibly the inhabitants migrated to the higher ground in the hot season 

and had now returned. *Arrad(lay, about 16 miles from Perga across 

the plain; the modern Adalia, until recently an important port. It 

had been built by Attalus II, king of Pergamus, B.c. 159-138. 

26. yoav wapaseSopévor. The full force of the pluperfect must be 

insisted on as always: ‘ had been committed.’ 

i 27. 60a, either ‘how many’ or ‘how great’ things. per’ avtav, 

xv. 4; Lk. i. 58,72. This use of werd is confined to S. Luke in N.T.; 

it denotes ‘in relation with.’ @tpav miorews, i.e. the door of faith by 

which the believers entered into union with Christ. For S. Paul’s use 

of the same metaphor cf. 1 Cor. xvi. g; 2 Cor. ii. 123 Coll. iv. 3. 

Cu. xv. THirp Visit oF S. PAUL (WITH BARNABAS) TO 

JERUSALEM. I-5. 

The Judaistic Controversy. 

The extension of the Gospel to the Gentiles brought about a crisis. 

The evolution of Christianity as a religion apart was the natural result 

of the spread of the Gospel amongst non-Jews: hitherto it had been 

mainly preached amongst Jews and proselytes and God-fearers in 

Jerusalem, Samaria and other parts of Palestine: Antioch saw a new 

and inevitable development. To the Gentile, Christianity was a new 

religion dissociated from Judaism, to the Jewish Christian it was the 

consummation of his own faith. The Jew looked backward, the 

Gentile forward. It was essential that, the Christian faith, ready to 

embrace all sorts and conditions of men, should not be an appendage 
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of Judaism, the most exclusive of all religions. Judaism it is true was 

the birthplace of Christianity and it threatened to be its grave. The 

imposition of the Jewish law and traditions, however highly valued 

and treasured by the Jewish Christian, could only stifle Gentile 

Christianity. It was no longer a question of the admission of Hellenist 

Jews or Gentile proselytes but of Gentiles who knew nothing of the 

Jewish faith and law. The events that led up to the council, if we 

assume that S. Paul’s visit with the alms (Acts xi. 30, xii. 25) cor- 

responds with the visit recorded in Gal. ii. 1-10, are as follows: 

(1) The case of Cornelius led to opposition to S. Peter on his 

return to Jerusalem, and ‘those of the circumcision’ strongly criticized 

his intercourse with a Gentile, but there is no mention here or else- 

where of the apostles ever having rvegw?red a Gentile to be circumcised. 

The incident was isolated and exceptional, and the general controversy 

was not raised. 

(2) On S. Paul’s second visit (Gal. ii. 1-to) there was general 

agreement between himself and the pillars of the church, but he met 

with severe opposition (Gal. ii. 4-5). 

(3) Antioch became the centre of Gentile Christianity and ‘certain 

men from Judaea* brought matters to a crisis. S. Peter on his visit 

had eaten with Gentile Christians but had subsequently ‘ dissembled ’ 

and was followed by Barnabas (Gal. ii. 11-21). 

N.B.. Others hold that the second visit of S. Paul (Gal. ii. 1-10) 

synchronizes with the third visit to Jerusalem, at the time of the 

council, and that the visit of S, Peter to Antioch followed it. 

1. Kal tes. The Bezan text adds ‘of those of the sect of the 

Pharisees who had accepted the faith.’ The Pharisaic party took the 

extreme position that no Gentile could become a Christian without 

- becoming a Jew: cf. Gal. ii. 4. @5{8aocKov. The imperfect indicates 

their continuous and persistent efforts to force the new teaching upon 

the Antiochene Christians: 671, cf. xiv. 22n. = wepttpyOqte. Circum- 

cision was the sign of admission to the Jewish religion. This was the 

real crux of the problem. It is remarkable that no direct reference is 

made to circumcision in the decrees of the council: and we are left to 

assume that silence meant that the claim of the Gentile churches was 
admitted. 

2. yevopévys...6dfyns. ‘After considerable discussion and contro- 
versy had arisen,’ ¢racews emphasizing the action of the parties in the 

dispute, cf. xxiii. 7, 10: (y77joews, their arguments. The Bezan text 

gives further details. ‘Paul vehemently affirmed that they should so 
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abide as they had believed, while the emissaries from Jerusalem de- 

manded that Paul and Barnabas should go to Jerusalem and refer the 

dispute to the apostles and elders.’ éragav, sc. of ddeApol. dmroorohous 
kal mpeoButépovs. The apostles and elders constituted the official 

body who had authority to settle matters of church law and order 

(xi. 30). 

3. tMpotenpOévtes, ‘ escorted on their way’: Latin proseguor. The 

word is used in its usual classical sense: cf. xx. 38, xxi. 5. THY 

te Powlknv Kal Dapaplav: cf. viii., xi. 19.  exSinyobpevor...cBvav, 

‘giving a full account of the conversion of the Gentiles’: cf. xiii. 41. 

émurtpodny, cf. émurpépew 1 Thess. i. 9. 
4. tmapedéx8noav. ‘They were welcomed.’ The apostles and 

elders acted as the representatives of the whole church. dzodéxouac 

is more usual in this sense in cl. Gk. : other-MSS. read dredéxOnoav. 

5. “Efavéotnoav. S. Paul’s opponents who, according to the 

Bezan text, had also come up to Jerusalem, pressed their case more 

strongly than had been done at Antioch. The text however in W.H. 

implies that the Pharisees at Jerusalem were a different body of ob- 

jectors. The Pharisees, who were strictly orthodox and conservative 

in their insistence upon rigid adherence to the law and customs and 

traditions, adopted the same attitude to our Lord: Lk v. 17-26. 

avrovs, i.e. the Gentile converts. 

THE CoUNCIL. 6-29. 

6. Tod Adyou TovTov, sc. the question in dispute: whether a 

Gentile Christian was to become a Jew. 

7. Tlérpos. Peter held a middle position, and as leader of the 

apostles it was right that he should be heard first. dq’ ypepav ap- 
xalwv. ‘In days gone by.’ The time referred to was either (1) the 

foundation of the Christian church, or (2) more probably the baptism 

of Corneliits some 12 years before. 

8. KapStoyverrys, vide i. 24 note. 

g. TY where KaSaploas, 77 wicre is placed first for emphasis. 

SS. Paul, Peter and John all concur in emphasizing the inward purifi- 

cation of the heart by the acceptance of faith in Jesus Christ. The 

contrast with the ceremonial purification of the Jewish religion is not 
stated but implied; cf. x. 15. 

to. tl mepatere, ‘why do ye put God to the test?’ sc. in 

questioning His admission of the Gentiles. ém@etvar. The infin. is 
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explanatory of the way in which efforts were made to test the action 

of God: for tempting God, cf. Ex. xvii. 7; Deut. vi. 16; Ps. Ixxviil. 

18; it implies distrust of God until proof has been given. {vyov, cf. 

Gal. v. 1. This passage makes it clear that circumcision had not yet 

been imposed upon Gentile Christians. The yoke of the law was 

heavy, the yoke of Christ light (Matt. xi. 30). A yoke is placed 

upon an ox, not only because it has to work, but to enable it to work. 

The yoke of Christ is an assurance that he who wears it is a servant of 

Christ, but its purpose is to make the task of the servant easier. The 

real meaning of yoke was often lost by confusion with the 7agzm or 

yoke of Roman law, the symbol of slavery and defeat. S. Peter 

recognizes that the law was impossible as an absolute guide of life, 

as no one could keep it in its entirety. This is the eternal failure 

inherent in law as opposed to principle, cf. vii. 53; Gal. iii. 10-14. 

11. @AAd Sia... Incotd. The words are best taken closely with 

owOjvar and are placed first in pointed contrast to the law. kaketvou, 

i.e. the Gentile Christians. With this brief utterance, so strikingly im 

accord with the doctrine of grace as expounded by S. Paul to the 

Romans and Galatians, S. Peter disappears from the narrative of the 

Acts. 

12. ’Kolyynoev. The Bezan text has, ‘And when the elders con- 

sented to what was said by Peter, the multitude kept silence.’ S. Peter’s 

speech had silenced the heated discussion, and gained a patient hearing 

for Paul and Barnabas. Barnabas here stands first as the elder: the 

position of the two apostles was naturally reversed in the mother 

church at Jerusalem. 60a érotnoev 6 Oeds. Paul and Barnabas ap- 

pealed to the facts of the manifest will of God in bringing salvation 

to the Gentiles, cf. xiv. 27, xv. 4. S. Luke with his true sense of 

economy omits the utterances of Paul and Barnabas, as it is his real 

object to record the views of Peter and James. 

13. a@tmekpi@n. The speech of James the Lord’s brother,. the 

president of the council, is divided into two parts, (1) the appeal to 

‘prophecy essential to convince a Jewish audience; (2) his opinion on 

the solution of the difficulty. James, called the ‘Just,’ subsequently 

was put to death by Ananus the high priest (Jos. Amt. xx. g. 1). 

14. Qvpedv, ‘Symeon.’ James uses the Hebrew name of 

Peter in its oldest form. S. Luke with strict accuracy gives his 

actual words. émecképato, ‘shewed His regard,’ cf. Jas i. 27. The 

word implies ‘to look with favour or consideration.’ AaBeiv. The 

infin. defines the scope of the consideration shewn by God:—‘in 
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taking.’ é§ €0v@v Aadv. adv is anarthrous, ‘a people from among 

the Gentiles,’ the privileges of the people of God (6 ads) were to be 

extended to the Israel of God, Gal. vi. 16: cf. S. Paul’s teaching on 

the promises made to the seed of Abraham: Gal. iii., iv. t@ évépate: 
either (1) to be called by His name, or (2) for His name, i.e. for Him- 

self. 7d 8voua rod Geov is a common Hebraistic paraphrase for Oeés. 

15. Kal TovTw, sc. with the statement (neut.). 

16. Mera tatra. The passage is loosely quoted from LXX., Amos 

ix. 11, 12. The LXX. has év éxelvy 7H fuépa, ie. in the Messianic 

age. The royal house of David now reduced to a mere tent (cxnv7) 

will be restored. The triple repetition of dvd, dvacrpéyw, dvoixodo- 

pjow, avopAwow emphasizes the restoration. 

17. Omws av &k{yntycwow. The Hebrew text has ‘that they may 

possess the remnant of Edom,’ cf. 2 Kings xiv. 7. This would have 

little point here. The whole point in James’ speech depends upon the 

adoption of the variant reading of the LXX. ows ay expressing pur- 

pose occurs only five times in N.T., and in three of these instances 

the citation is from LXX. é ods. Upon whom my name hath been 

pronounced, i.e. God’s people, Deut. xxviii. ro. 

; 18. Aé€yet...alavos. The passage in Amos (LXX.) concludes héyer 

Kupios 6 rowdy rabra wdvra. The Bezan text follows the LXX. and adds 

‘Known from the beginning unto God are all his works.’ The reading 

in the text, ‘saith God making these things known from the beginning,’ 

combines the words of Amos with the comment of James. The house 

of David was restored in the coming of the Messiah, and the prophecy 

fulfilled in the extension of His kingdom to embrace the Gentiles in 

accordance with the divine purpose made known from the beginning. 

For am’ alévos cf. Lk. i. 70. 
19. éyd kplvw, ‘my judgment is.” Great weight naturally was 

attached to the opinion of the president of the presbytery, but he does 

not pronounce the decision (v. 22) of the church. For the position of 

James cf. Gal. ii. 9. pr} mapevoxAciv, not to trouble further, or un- 

necessarily. 

20. émorreiAat, explanatory of xplyw, the word may well include a 

written injunction. tot dméxeo Oat defines ériore?hat, ef. xxi. 25. T@V 
ddurynpdarwv...aiparos. If the text is correct these four conditions 

indicate a compromise which would make social and religious inter- 

course possible between Jewish and Gentile Christians. ‘The pollutions 

of idols’ clearly are identical with eldw\é6u7a, ‘ things offered to idols,’ 

cf. v. 29 and Lev. xvii. 1-9. The instructions given in 1 Cor. viii. do 
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not ste strictly with this passage. It was a custom universal amongst 

the Greeks as well as the Jews to sacrifice a portion of the animal, give 

a second portion to the priest, and consume the rest at a family feast: 

when this was not done, the meat was sold. Hence it was difficult to 

know whether meat bought from the shops was a portion of a sacrifice 

or not. S. Paul clearly teaches that there is really no distinction but, 

if his eating such meats would cause serious offence,to a weaker brother, 

he would rather never eat meat any more than cause offence, and to 

this extent he is in agreement with the decree. ts tmopvelas. The 

great laxity of morality in the Greek, Roman and eastern worlds, where 

often immorality was actually associated with the worship of various 

heathen deities, accounts for the placing of the prohibition of fornication 

side by side with ritual laws, Christian teaching set a new and lofty 

standard of purity, cf. 1 Cor. vi. 15; 1 Thess. iv. 3. kal mvikrod Kal 

Tov aiparos. Animals strangled in such a way as not to let the blood 

flow would naturally be abhorred by the Jews: mvexrod is really covered 

by rod aiuaros. The sanctity of blood, as the actual life of man and 

beast, was not confined to Jews, but they held the blood peculiarly 

sacred and it could only be offered to God the giver of life; Lev. 

xvii. 10. An entirely different interpretation can be placed on the 

decree which deprives it of its character as a compromise and a 

food-law here and in v. 29, xxi. 25. «al mvixTod is omitted in the 

Bezan text and the golden rule is subjoined, kai dca uy B&\ovew éavrots 

ylwecOar érépos wn moetv. If this reading is correct, the council con- 

tented themselves with insisting upon the three cardinal moral laws of 

abstention from idolatry, fornication and murder. The absence of any 

reference to the decree-in S. Paul’s Epistles makes it very difficult to 

decide, but on the whole it is better to adhere to the old view that a 

compromise was effected, especially as the four prohibitions mentioned 

were binding upon ‘strangers’ according to the law of Leviticus (xvii., 

xx.), and their adoption by Gentile Christians would facilitate inter- 

course with orthodox Jewish Christians. In return for the concession 

in the matter of circumcision the Gentile Christians were to observe a 
food-law. 

21. Mavoys. The Mosaic law, Lk. xvi. 29. The point of the 

concluding remark of S. James is not clear. If it refers to the Gentiles 

it seems to mean that the Gentile ‘God-fearers’ had been accustomed 

to hear the law of Moses read and therefore would accept the con- 

ditions proposed by James, regulating their intercourse with Jews. 

But S. Paul was the champion of Gentiles who had no connection with 
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Judaism at all, and therefore it seems better to regard the words from 

the Jewish point of view. In waiving the right of insistence upon 

circumcision and the acceptance of the whole law there was no real 

danger of the Mosaic law being despised or losing its hold, as the 

teaching of the synagogues would make it binding upon Jewish 

Christians. It is hard not to conclude that the decree marked the 

division of the Christian church into two sections, kept together in 

loose harmony by a compromise which would necessarily in the eyes 

of the Jews place the Gentiles in an inferior position.  é« -yevedv ap- 

xalwv. The custom would date back at least to the use of the 

synagogue amongst the Jewish communities of the Dispersion. 

22. €Soge...ékAeEapevous (v.]. éxAcEauévors)...ypdavres. Edoke 
is used as is regular in decrees, the use of the accus. in the part. is 

accounted for by its close proximity to the infin. : the construction is 

quite classical. ypdWavres arises from confusion of thougbt, and is in 

the nom, as if a personal and not an impersonal verb had been used. 

Trois atroordAots...ékkAnoia. The appeal has been made to the apostles 

and elders and was answered by them with the unanimous concurrence 

of the whole church. ékAeEapévous méuwat. The part. is middle, 

"expressing the unfettered choice of the church. Tr. ‘to choose and 

send.’ “Iov8av...BapraBBav kal ZAav. Nothing is known of Judas 

Barsabbas. He may have been a brother of Joseph Barsabbas (i. 23), 

and this would account for his name being placed first. das, a con- 

tracted form of Sidovavds (2 Cor. i. 19; t Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1). 

He was a Jewish Christian with a liberal mind and wide sympathies 

and S. Paul’s companion on the second journey (xv. 40). From xvi. 37 

it is inferred that he was a Roman citizen. After S. Paul’s death he is 

found at Rome, 1 Pet. v. 12. d@vSpas tyoupévovs. Silas and Judas 
possessed two high qualifications, they were 7yovmevoe and mrpopijrat 

(v. 32) and-thus marked out. jyouwévous must refer to their authority 

and leading position in the church at Jerusalem: Heb. xiii. 7, 17, 24. 

In modern Greece the heads of a monastery in the Orthodox church 

are called ap&ro- devrepo- iyyovmevos, etc. Others take it as referring to 

their position as teachers, cf. #ryowevos Tod Néyou xiv. 12: as ‘ prophets,’ 

their words would carry the weight of the inspiration of God. 

23. Ot amdorodor...a5edpol. In the text adopted these words 
can mean ‘ The apostles and the elder brethren,’ R.V., or ‘ The apostles 

and elders, brethren to the brethren.’ If «al of ddeAgot is correct, then the 

whole church may be included, as well as the apostles and elders. 

xalpew. This form of Greek greeting only occurs elsewhere in N,T. in 
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Jas i. rand Acts xxiii. 26. It is noticeable that the letter ‘was ad- 

dressed only to Gentile churches in Antioch, Syria and Cilicia. This 

may possibly account for the absence of any reference to this decree 

in S. Paul’s Epistles. 

24. GdvaoKevdfovres, only here in N.T., notin LXX. Incl. Gk 

used of dismantling and destroying, and so here ‘seeking to overthrow.’ 

This and a number of other words in the decree do not occur in 

S. Luke’s writings, which makes it clear that he is transcribing the 

decree. 

25. ‘yevopévots opoOvpadoy, i.e. having come to an unanimous con- 

clusion. Cf. i. 14. @yamnrots. dyary is a word born in the Gospel, 

and a@yamnrés became a favourite word amongst the apostles. It is 

frequent in S. Paul and S. James, S. Peter and S. John also use it. 

26. tmapadeSmxdor, i.e. ‘risked their lives.’ Bezan text adds, 

‘into every trial,’ as clearly evidenced in the first journey. 

27. al avtods, ‘who intend themselves also by word of mouth to 

tell you the same things.’ Silas and Barsabbas were the emissaries of 

conciliation deputed to make the position of the council clear. 

28. To Tvedpati TH dylw Kal ypiv. This became a regular formula 

in the decree of Christian councils. The unanimity of the decision 

of the church made it certain that they had been guided by the 

Holy Spirit. 

29. éavtovs. The 3rd pers. reflexive pron. is often used for the 

rst or 2nd; cf. v. 35. 0 mpdtere ‘ye shall fare well.’ R.V. ‘it shall 

be well with you.’ mpdocew, intrans. only here in N.T. xalpew, 

e0 mpaocew and éppwofe are common formulas in Greek letters. The 

council does not assert that these four points were essential to 

salvation, but their observance in mutual intercourse would secure 

harmony between Gentile and Jewish Christians. If the Bezan text 

is correct, then the words mean that the observance of the moral law 

will secure this happiness. 

RETURN TO ANTIOCH. 30-35. 

31. Gvayvovres, sc. publicly in a meeting of the church. 7rapa- 

kAyoet, best translated ‘encouragement’; cf. iv. 36. Jew and Gentile 
Christians were to start afresh in a new harmony and accord. 

33- Toijoavres St xpdvov, cf. xviii. 23, xx. 3, only in Acts in N.T., 

but classical. pert’ eipyvys, i-e. with the parting blessing of peace from 

the assembled church; cf. xvi. 36. S. Paul in his Epistles combines 

B. A. I2 
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the Greek greeting xdpis with the Hebrew elpjyy. rods aoortel- 

Aavras. To those who had sent them, i.e. the whole church at 

Jerusalem. Both churches acted with unanimity. Bezan text, ‘ but 

it seemed good unto Silas to abide there still and Judas went alone.’ 

The verse retained in A.V. in part is omitted in R.V., it accounts for 

Silas’ presence in v. 40. 

SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY. SYRIA AND CILICIA. 

XV. 36—xvVi. 5. 

37,38. ovvrapadaBeiv...pr] cvvrapadkapBavey. The contradiction 

is sharply marked. totrov at the end of the verse is almost con- 

temptuous. Tov GroordvtTa, a stronger word than droxwpd, xiii. 13; 

it implies disloyalty and desertion. 1§lov, he claimed as a right, cf. 

XXVili. 22. 

39. Tapogvopos, Heb. x. 24, Acts xvii. 16. In 1 Cor. xiii. § it is 

used as here of sharp provocation. The word is common in medical 

language. Barnabas is mentioned no more, but it is clear from 1 Cor. 

ix. 6 that the breach was healed. Mark subsequently was with S. Paul 

at Rome, Col. iv. 10, 2 Tim. iv. 11. Those who hold that the visit of 

Peter to-Antioch in Gal. ii. 11-20 was subsequent to the council find 

additional reason for the sharp contention, but S. Luke gives no hint of 

it here. tapadaBdvra, cvvrapadauBdavew could only be used of more 

than two companions. S. Luke’s careful accuracy in the choice of 

words is noteworthy. 

41. Zvplav kal Kutixlav. Here S. Paul had worked in his early 

labours in the long interval about which the Acts tells us nothing; 

Gal. i. 21. S. Luke only records that S. Paul was at Tarsus; ix. 30, 

xi. 25; 

CHAPTER XVI. 

1. els AépBnv kal els Avorpav. The order of the words makes 

it clear that S. Paul had gone by the quickest route by Tarsus and the 

Cilician gates. Kal t800. The loss of Mark was soon repaired and 

Timothy, who was probably a Lystraean, became a constant companion 

of S. Paul and of great service to him as a messenger to the churches 

he founded. Some suppose that he was a native of Derbe, cf. xx. 4, 

but éket here must refer to Lystra. The marriage of a Jewess with a 

Greek was forbidden strictly by the law, but such marriages in the 

Diaspora were frequent. His mother’s name was Eunice, 2 Tim. i. 5, 
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and it was to her that he owed his early training in the Jewish 

Scriptures. Both Eunice and Timothy had probably been converted on 
Paul’s previous visit, 2 Tim. iii. 10-11. 

3. ‘Teptéerewey. This has been made a charge of inconsistency 

against S. Paul. But the purpose of the act explains it. Paul would have 

been severely hampered in his mission ‘to the Jew first and afterwards 

to the Gentile’ had his constant companion been unacceptable in the 

Jewish synagogues. In S. Paul’s judgment both circumcision and un- 

circumcision were in themselves matters of indifference, 1 Cor. vii. 18, 

and in this concession to Jewish feelings we have a striking example of 

the principle he lays down in 1 Cor. ix. 19-23. In the case of Titus 

(Gal. ii. 3) a matter of principle was involved; the circumcision of 

Timothy furthered the advance of the Gospel under one set of circum- 

stances, the circumcision of Titus would have hindered it under quite 

different circumstances. tmypxev. Blass considers that the imperfect 

denotes that Timothy’s father was dead. An imperfect in ov. 

obligua can only represent an imperfect in the oratio recta; cf. iii. 10, 

XXII.) 2 

4. Ta Sdypara ro Kexpipéva. ‘The decrees that had been passed.’ 

S. Paul loyally delivered the decrees to the churches he had founded 

prior to the conference. There is no mention of such action on his 

part in the churches he subsequently founded. The churches of 

S. Galatia, Syria and Cilicia were daughter churches of Antioch. 

Ephesus, Corinth, Philippi were independent centres of the churches 

of Asia, Achaia and Macedonia, and had no connection with the 

Antiochene church, though S. Paul was always careful to keep them 

in touch with the mother church at Jerusalem in the matter of the 

collection; cf. 2 Cor. viii., ix. 

5. Ait pev ovdv éxkAnolar éorepeodyro, cf. iii. 7, 16. orepeoduar, : 

properly a medical term, is used here only in N.T. in a metaphorical 

sense. Outward and inward growth in the churches increased together. 
This notice of progress marks a turning-point. So far S. Paul 

had gone over the old ground, he now enters upon a fresh field of 

labour. 

{2-——2 
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PARP Sy: 

PROGRESS OF GENTILE CHRISTIANITY. 

EXTENSION OF THE GOSPEL 10 MACEDONIA, ACHAIA 

AND AsiA. THE CHURCHES IN THE GREAT CITIES. 

XVI. 6—xXIx. 20. 

(a) Second missionary journey continued. (The confirmation of 
the churches in Syria, Cilicia and Galatia, xv. 36—xvi. 5, is followed 

by a new development.) 

(1) The foundation of the churches in Macedonia: 

(a) Leaving Asia on one side Paul and his companions, 

Silas and Timothy, come to Troas, cross the sea by 

Samothrace, and land at Neapolis. xvi. 6-11. 

(6) Philippi. Conversion of Lydia. Arrest of Paul and Silas 

on account of the maid with the spirit of divination. 
Conversion of the jailer. Release of the apostles. 
Power of Roman citizenship. xvi. 12-40. 

(c) Thessalonica. Hostility of the Jews. Jason tried by the 

Politarchs for befriending Paul. xvii. 1-9. 

(zd) Beroea. Many converts. Paul pursued by Jews from 

Thessalonica goes by sea to Athens. xvii. 10-15. 

(2) The churches of Achaia: 

(a) Athens. Paul before the Areopagus. Small success. xvii. 

16-34. 

(4) Corinth; 18 months. Aquila and Priscilla. Rejection by 

the Jews. Conversion of Crispus. Trial before Gallio. 

XViil. I-17. 

(c). Return by sea. Visits to Ephesus, Caesarea and Jeru- 
salem; return to Antioch. xviii. 18-22. 

(6) Third missionary journey. The church in the province of 

Asia : 
(az) Paul after visiting the churches in Galatia comes to Ephesus, 

‘through the upper country.’ Work of Apollos at Ephesus, 

xviii. 23-28. 

(6) Ephesus; three years. The disciples of John. Teaching in 

the synagogue and in the school of Tyrannus. The sons 

of Sceva and the evil spirit. Victory of the Gospel over 

magic. xix. I-20. . 

ee Ee 
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The following points should be observed : 

a. (1) Date. The period extends from 49-52. 

(2) Method and results. Paul follows the same definite plan 

as in the first journey. The provinces of Macedonia 

and Achaia are evangelized, and he selects the chief cities 

as the centres of his work. He still preaches to the Jews 

first, but meets with continual opposition, and his main 

work is amongst the Gentiles. He makes more and more 

use of his companions. Silas and Timothy and Luke 

who joined him at Troas are left in Macedonia. Silas and 

Timothy rejoin him at Corinth. At Corinth by the trial 

before Gallio the legitimacy of his work is established. 

(3) pzstles. 1and 2 Thessalonians, written from Corinth, illus- 

trate S. Paul’s method of keeping in touch with the churches 

he founded and the difficulties arising amongst his new 

converts (xvil. 4 n.). 

b. (1) Date. Period of three years, 53-56. 

(2) Method and results. Churches revisited, but the chief ob- 

jective was the founding of the church in Asia. Ephesus 

the capital, the centre of his work, but probably other 

churches were founded at this time by Paul or his 

companions at Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Laodicea, 

Philadelphia, Colossae and Hierapolis; cf. Rev. i.-iii., 

Col. iv. 13, 16. Timothy, Erastus and Titus were with 
Paul at Ephesus. 

(3) Zpistles. First Ep. to the Corinthians, written from Ephesus, 

xviil. 1 n., and possibly Ep. to Galatians. 

N.B. For the conditions in Asia the Epp. to the Ephesians, 

Colossians and Philemon should be consulted, which were written 

from Rome (see epilogue). 

PROGRESS THROUGH PHRYGIA-GALATICA, MysIA AND 

MROAS) 62170; 

It is now widely held that the Epistle to the Galatians was ad- 

dressed to these churches of Phrygia-Galatica and Lycaonia-Galatica. 

The older view, strongly supported by tradition, is that S. Paul at this 

time traversed N. Galatia and visited the cities of Pessinus, Tavium 

and Ancyra, and subsequently addressed his Epistle to them. Neither 
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S. Luke nor S. Paul gives any definite clue to the problem of the identity 

of the Galatians, Gal. ili. 1. 

6. tHv Ppvylav kal Tadarikny xepav. Ramsay maintains that both 

Ppuy. and Tax. are adjectives and that the ‘ Phrygo-Galatian country’ 

is the S.W. portion of the Roman province of Galatia, so called as 

distinct from Lycaonia-Galatica and Phrygia-Asiana. The district here 

referred to is the country round Antioch (Pisidia) and Iconium ; cf. 

xviii. 23. Km@AvOévres. The aor. part. makes it clear that the pro- 

hibition occurred before or during the passage through Phrygia-Galatica. 

So R.V. év ty "Acta, sc. in the Roman province of Asia (which in- 
cluded Caria, Lydia and Mysia). S. Paul was traversing the road to 

Ephesus when by a premonition he turned northwards, and when he 

came to a point where a direct route to the coast would have taken 

him through Mysia he thought of continuing northwards into Bithynia, 

but again warned by the Holy Spirit he travelled westwards to the 

coast and reached Troas. 

7. TO mvedpa "Inoot. The expression occurs nowhere else in 

N.T., but cf. Phil. i. 19, Rom. viii. 9. The MSS. authority is 

very strong. ‘tapeA@ovres. In any case to reach the coast at Troas 

they must have passed through Mysia. Ramsay tr. ‘neglecting,’ i.e. 

to preach in Mysia, but ‘passing by’ gives an adequate sense. TpwaSa, 

properly Alexandreia Troas, a Roman city on the coast opposite 

Tenedos, an important port of communication between Europe and 

“Asia 3. cf, .xx.,5; 3 Cor. li23. 

9: papa. The prohibitions of the Holy Spirit give place to a 

positive call. The evangelization of Macedonia and Achaia was the 

real objective of the second journey. The Bezan text has, ‘And when 

he arose he related the vision to us, and we understood that the Lord 

had called us to preach the Gospel to those in Macedonia.’ 

1o. éntyoapev. The use of the first person plural, which con- 

tinues until the close of v. 17, and is resumed again at xx. 5 (where it 

continues to the end of the Acts), is now universally admitted to prove 
that Luke himself joined Paul at Troas; was left at Philippi; rejoined 

Paul there and was with him until his imprisonment at Rome. 

Throughout the ‘ we’ passages we therefore have the personal evidence 

of an eyewitness who played a part in the events he describes. ovvBt- 

Batovres, ix. 22 n. 
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EVENTS AT PHILIPPI. I1—40. 

11. eVOv8poprjoapev, only here and in xxi. 1. The island of 

Samothrace was famous for its worship of the Dioscuri, the patrons of 

sailors, and lay about halfway between Troasand Neapolis. The voyage 

of 125 miles was accomplished in two days witha following wind. On the 

return voyage with an adverse wind it took five days, xx. 6. Néav 

TIéAw. Modern Kavalla; the port of Philippi, which was about two 

miles distant. It lay opposite the island of Thasos. 

12. @.dlarovs, situated near Krenides, astride the Via Egnatia, 

between the mountains and a marshy lake. It had been founded 

by Philip, the father of Alexander the Great, near the source 

of the river Gangites. Near Philippi in the plain Octavian and 

Antony defeated Brutus and Cassius, B.c. 42, and Augustus sub- 

sequently made it a Roman colony with the jus talicum. In 

S. Paul’s dealings with the Philippians we are brought constantly 

into touch with Roman political and social life. Philippi was the 

first scene of the preaching of the Gospel in Europe, but the sharp 

line of distinction between the shores of the Aegean is of mediaeval 

origin, and there was no such cleavage in thought and life in an- 

tiquity. Tts...cok@vla. mpwty is best taken in a political and not 

in a geographical sense. ‘First city of the district,’ i.e. of Mace- 

donia, which had been divided in 168 B.c. by the Romans into four 

districts or tetrarchies. It is objected to this that Amphipolis and 

Thessalonica could claim priority in rank, but Philippi was a Roman 

colony and naturally a rival of Amphipolis. Blass reads rpwrns, ‘a city 

of the first district.’ koAwvla. A Roman ‘colony’ contained a Roman 

garrison, and its citizens were Romans with the rights of citizenship. 

The Roman and Greek methods of colonization, and even Phoenician, 

are all well illustrated in the growth of the British Empire. Thus the 

trading settlements of the East India Company were ‘ factories’ on the 

Phoenician model, the settlements of the Pilgrim Fathers in America 

and other settlements in Australia and New Zealand and Africa 

were more like the Greek colonies, while the military stations at 

Gibraltar, Malta and Aden correspond to the Roman ‘colonies,’ and 

the administration of the Roman provinces finds its counterpart to some 

extent in the British administration in India. 

13. évopl{ouey mpooevyny elvar: other MSS. of good authority 

have évoulfero mpocevxy elvar, ‘where a meeting for prayer was 

wont to be held.’ There was no synagogue at Philippi, and the small 
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Jewish population would resort to the banks of the Gangites which 
would afford facilities for the ceremonial ablutions, cf. Ps. cxxxvil. I. 

mposevxy, ‘a place of prayer,’ does not necessarily imply that there was 

any building on the spot, cf. 2 gua te guaero proseucha, Juv. Ul. 

296. KaSlocavres. The preacher usually sat, cf. Lk. iv. 20. tats 
cuveBovoats yuvartiv. Lightfoot, PAi/. 55-56, draws attention to the 

important part played by women in the evangelization of Macedonia at 
Philippi, Thessalonica and Beroea. Women had a higher social position 

in Macedonia and exercised greater freedom than elsewhere. 

14. Avda, topdupote@dis. Lydia probably took her name from 

her country. She was a native of Thyatira in the N. of Lydia, where 

a guild of dyers, oi Bageis, was established. She was a ‘ God-fearer’ 

and thus ready to listen to Paul’s preaching. The mopdipa, Lat. 
murex, was properly a fish from which the purple dye was extracted. 

The name of the fish was transferred to the colour of the dye.  qKovev. 

The course of instruction (€\a\oduev) issued in her conversion. This is 

brought out by the imperfect 7jxovey and the aorist pipet. For 

Oujvortev cf. Lk. xxiv. 45. 

15. 6 olkos, cf. the case of Cornelius, x.; the jailer, inf v. 33; 

Crispus, xviii. 8. pévere. The first instance mentioned of the hospitality 

which was so marked a characteristic of the early church, cf. 1 Pet. 

iv. g, Rom. xii. 13, 3 Jn s. From the Philippians alone of all his 

converts S. Paul accepted gifts for his maintenance, Phil. iv. 15. mape- 

Bidcaro, cf. Lk. xxiv. 29. 

16. vedpa miQwva, tr. ‘a spirit, a Python.’ It is not clear 

whether ri@wva is in apposition with wvejua or wadicxny. The 

Python was slain by Apollo at Delphi and hence the priestess, who 

had oracular powers, was called 7 Iv@ia: wi@wv is the equivalent of 

LXX. éyyaorpiuvOos, ‘ore with a familiar spirit,’ e.g. the witch of 

Endor, 1 Sam. xxviii. 7, where the Vulgate has Pythonessa. This 

power was clearly ventriloquism. But the slave girl evidently had 

prophetic powers, and it is likely that the ré@wves were regarded as 

being inspired by Apollo. épyaciav, ‘business,’ ‘gain.’ Tots kvplots 

avrys, sc. her joint owners. pavtevopévn does not occur elsewhere in 

N.T.; whenever it is used in LXX. it is always of the false prophets, 

cf. Deut. xviii. ro. 

17. kaTakodovGotca. The present part. (R.V.) implies that she 

did this on more than one occasion. Otro ot dv@pwmo. S. Paul like 

his Master was recognized by the evil spirits, cf. Lk. iv. 41. tod Geod 

rod ipiocrov. The same title was used by the demoniacs, Mk v. 7, 
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Lk. viii. 28 ; it is nowhere used in N.T. by Christians or Jews of God, 

though not uncommon in O.T. 

18. S.arrovnbels, cf. iv. 2 n. 
19. Ore eqdOev 1 €Amls. e&€pxouae must be rendered ‘ departed ’ 

in both vv. 18, 19. This is the first account of the hostility of Gentiles, 

and it arose really from mercenary motives as in the similar case at 

Ephesus (xix. 23 foll.), though plausible reasons are alleged before the 

authorities. elAkvoay, sc. with violence. 

19, 20. mi To’s dpxovTas...rots oTpatnyois. !t is not certain 

whether the magistrates (@pxyovtes) are to be identified with the 

praetors (stparnyoi). There may have been two hearings of the case, 

first before the local magistrates who happened to be in the market- 

place, and afterwards a more formal hearing before the praetors. This 

dignified title was assumed by the dwumvirz, the regular magistrates who 

presided in Roman mumzcipia and coloniae, cf. Hor. Sat. 1. 5. 34. The 

title dvumviri is found in inscrr. at Philippi. Ovrowot avOpwmo. Both 

words are contemptuous—‘ these fellows’ (Lk. vii. 39). “Iovdator. 

The owners of the slave girl aroused popular feeling against Paul 

and Silas, as the Jews were everywhere detested by Greeks and 

Romans alike, cf. xviii. 17, xix. 34, and this the Jews repaid, cf. 

adversus omnes hostile odium, Vac. Hist. v. 5. The Roman attitude 

towards all religions within the Empire was conciliatory. They never 

interfered with matters of faith, cf. xviii. 13; but if any religious society 

was (1) a secret club or (2) interfered with the majesty of Rome and 

Augustus, it was liable to prosecution. On the first occasion on which 

S. Paul was brought before a Roman magistrate he was charged as a 

Jew, and not as a Christian, with a breach of the peace. 

21. 0m. Judaism and Christianity both traversed the social 

cuistoms of the Roman world and thus aroused hostility. To seek to 

impose such customs on Romans was tantamount to treason against 

the Emperor. ‘“Papatois otoww is in strong contrast with "Iovdato 
UmdpxovTes. 

22. ‘Wepipyigavtes avtay. ‘Rent their garments off them.’ av’rdr, 

i.e. Paul and Silas. This was done by the lictors, paBdodx0. Ramsay 

wrongly considers that the praetors rent their own garments in horror. 

paBSifev, sc. ‘to beat with the rods.’ S. Paul was thrice beaten in 

this way, 2 Cor. xi. 25, and he refers to the incident here, 1 Thess. 

licr ass efaw. 3176 

24. €owrépay. Ramsay reconstructs the situation. The jailer’s 

house was situated above the prison, on the side of the citadel, and the 
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inner wards were probably in the rock, and entirely dark. 6 

EvAov: the stocks; Lat. servus. 

25. Upvouv tov Sedv, with accus. only here and Heb. ii. 12; cf. 

LXX. Dan. iii. 24. Cf. Tertullian, s7zhil crus sentit in nervo, guum 
animus in caelo est. émnkpowvTo, were listening attentively. 

26. geopos, cf. iv. 31; earthquakes are not uncommon in this 

district. vewx@qoav. The doors were fastened with bars which were 

dislodged by the earthquake. The prisoners, though their bonds were 

loosed, made no effort to escape, as they were panic-stricken. avé@n, for 

cl. dvetOm cf. xxvii. 40. 

27. TpeAdev éavTov avarpeiv, ‘ was on the point of killing himself.’ 
A jailer was responsible by Roman law with his own life for the lives 

of his prisoners, xil. 19. S. Paul clearly heard the jailer bewailing his 

misfortune and cried out to him in the darkness. 

28. Mngtv mpdtys. S. Luke uses mpdcow more often than any 

other writer as equivalent to mod. Suicide had become quite common 

in the Roman world, and by the Stoic creed was recognized as 

a honourable end to life. Near Philippi Brutus had committed 

_. Suicide. 

29. €tvrpopos, vii. 32. He connected the earthquake with the 
power of his prisoners who had been unjustly condemned. 

30. Kupror, a term of respect; cf. ix. 5, Jn xx. 15. The request 

of the jailer shews that he was acquainted with the preaching of 

S. Paul. It is noticeable that the firstfruits of the Gospel in Europe 

were—a rich Jewess, a Greek slave girl, and a Roman official. 

31. Tov Kvptov. The apostles gently refuse the title Kvpio and 

point the jailer to the one Lord. kal 6 olkés cov. The conversion of 

households was a striking feature of S. Paul’s labours and gave rise to 

the house-churches ; cf. Philemon. 
33. eAdoveev...€Barric6y. The words are in strong “eat 

The jailer washed the wounds of the apostles, and he himself was 

cleansed from the wounds of sin. 

34. avayayoyv, i.e. to his own house situated higher up above the 

prison, ‘tapé8nxev tpameLav. The expression is classical, cf. Hom. 

Od. XVII. 333. WyaAAtdcaro. The verb does not occur in cl. Gk: 

it denotes exultant joy; cf. Lk. i. 47, x. 21 and Acts ii. 26. avotxel, 

cf. maumdnOel, Lk. xxiii. 18; cl. Gk wavoixnola. mwemorevxas. The 

joy of the Holy Spirit followed close upon his baptism, which was 

accompanied by a profession of faith. 

35. Gmrérredav of orparnyol. Codex Bezae adds the reason— 
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they were frightened by the earthquake. To this may be added their 

recognition of the illegality of their hasty action in scourging Roman 

citizens. Others consider that the magistrates thought the earthquake 

indicated that they had offended a foreign god, and had therefore 

better dismiss his messengers. paBSovxouvs. The praetors affected 

the style of Roman praetors and consuls, and their lictors carried fasces. 

36. ?Améoradkkav=dmesrdAxaor, Hellen. Tr. ‘have sent.’ 

37- Aelpavtes, ‘having beaten’; cf. v. 4on. The magistrates 

had violated the Zex Valeria B.c. 509 and the Lex Porcia B.C. 248. 

They had added insult to injury, as they had condemned them axaraxpl- 

Tous, i.e. without hearing their case, and had scourged them in public, 

and lastly wanted to get rid of them privately. ‘Popatouvs umdp- 

xovras recalls ‘Pwualos otow, cf. v. 213; bmdpxovras bears its full 

meaning. S. Paul had had the rights of a Roman citizen from birth ; 

nothing is known how Silas obtained the cévitas; cf. xxii. 27. 00 

yap, no indeed ; on profecto. ‘ydp is frequent in answers in this sense. 

avrol. ‘Let them conduct us forth in person.’ éfayayérwoav. The 

magistrates had desired to ‘cast them out.’ S. Paul demands at least 

the reparation of ‘ personal’ conduct from the city. 

39. Tapekddeoav. ‘They besought them,’ cf. v. 15. The Bezan 

text gives these words : ‘We did not know as touching your affairs that 

ye were just men.’ The tone of the magistrates, weak and fearful of 

a further riot in which the fickle populace might turn against them, was 

completely changed. S. Paul may have purposely taken up this strong 

position to rescue his converts from molestation. 

40. émA@av. The change to the third person makes it clear 

that S. Luke remained. Silas and Timothy (probably) accompanied 

S: Paul. 

Cu. xvi. THESSALONICA AND BEROEA. I-15. 

1. AvoSetcavres. They followed the Via Zgnatia which extended 

from the Hellespont to Dyrrhachium, a distance of 500 miles. From 

Dyrrhachium it was a short sea passage to Brundusium, the terminus of 

the Via Appia from Rome. tHv ’Apditrodwy, 32 miles from Philippi. 

Originally called "Evved oof ; it occupied an important position at the 

mouth of the Strymon. It was colonized by the Athenians B.c. 467, 

and was the scene of the death both of Cleon and Brasidas in 424 in 

the Peloponnesian war. After the battle of Pydna it was selected as 
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the capital of the first of the four districts of Macedonia. *Arroh- 

Aowvlav, on the Via Egnatia, 30 miles from Amphipolis and 37 from 

Thessalonica. The two places are very likely mentioned to indicate 

that they marked two stages in the journey to Thessalonica. Oceooa- 

Aovlknv. Thessalonica was close to the site of Therma, built 315 B.C. 

by Cassander, and called after his wife, the step-sister of Alexander the 

Great. With a fine natural harbour it commanded also the rich plain 

of the Strymon. After 1688.C. it became the chief city of Macedonia, 

and later a free city with its own assembly and magistrates (politarchs). 

The modern city of Salonika, which is now in the power of Greece, has 

a great political and commercial importance. A large proportion of the 

population are Greeks and Jews. ovvaywyy. Some MSS. insert 7, 

implying that in the other towns mentioned there was no synagogue. 

2. Kard...elwOds, cf. xiii. 5, 14. n. é€ml odBBara tpla, for three 

sabbaths or for three weeks. 8veAéaro, properly ‘he conversed.’ The 

word is variously translated ‘reasoned,’ ‘discussed,’ ‘disputed,’ cf. 

XX. 7, 9; xxiv. 12. S. Paul employed the usual method of instruction 

by question and answer universally adopted by Greek philosophers. 

_a@md Tav ypadev, cf. ix. 22. S. Paul, like S. Peter (ii. 14 foll.), in 

preaching to Jews ‘expounds’ (d:avolywv) the Messianic prophecies of 

O.T. and ‘quotes passages’ (wapar.#éuevos), reinterpreting their meaning 

in the light of their fulfilment. The stages in the argument are (1) That 

the Messiah must do and suffer certain things which hitherto had been 

misunderstood, (2) all was fulfilled in the life and death and resur- 

rection of Jesus, (3) therefore Jesus is the Messiah. 

3. TOV xpiorov tea waGeiv, iii. 18 n.; Lk. xxiv. 25, 26; 1 Thess. iv. 

14; cf. 1 Cor. i. 23. 6v...kaTayyé\A@, with the change of construction 

from the third to the first person, as frequent in S. Luke’s writings, cf. 

Is 4p RX. asi uke vackgs 

4. TpoowekAnp@Onoay. Rendall considers that the passive aorist 

has a middle force, ‘threw in their lot with.’ R.V. ‘consorted.’ tay 

oeBopévwv..., ‘of God-fearing Greeks a great multitude...’ For the 

number of converts amongst the heathen cf. 1 Thess. i. 9. ‘yuvatxov 

Te Tov mpwteav. ‘And of the wives of the chief men not a few,’ 

cf. xvi. 13 n. From the Epistles to the Thess. it is clear that S. Paul 

spent more than three weeks at Thessalonica. He preached to them 
(1) the nearness of the Parousia, (2) the nature of the kingdom, and 

(3) gave definite instruction upon social purity and the need of suppres- 

sion of idleness and disorder. He himself set a good example by 

working with his own hands. He was subjected to persecution which 
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emanated from the Jews and after his departure was extended to his 

converts. S. Luke only gives a short account of the opening of his 

mission and of the scene which led to its close. 
5. Zndrdoavtes...tyv mod. Tr. ‘But the Jews moved with 

jealousy gathered around them some low fellows amongst the loafers 

in the market-place and collecting a crowd threw the city into an uproar.’ 

dyopaios and zrovnpés are very difficult to render adequately, and too 

much stress is laid upon the moral significance in A.V. Political and 

moral terminology are closely connected ; rovnpés=first, ‘a man who 

works,’ and as manual labour was despised, oi rovnpoi (cf. kaxoi) were 

the ‘lower classes’; later it acquired a moral sense, ‘ bad,’ so ‘lewd,’ 

A.V.=Germ. Leute, people, has passed through the same stages. The 

upper classes called themselves of xaXoi, oi ywaptmor, of Kadoxayabol. 

The agora was the centre of the life of every town, and the ancient 

Greeks loved idling and talking in the market-place, but ayopaios has a 

contemptuous sense, and is applied in cl. Gk to those who did nothing 

else but idle. S. Paul had made some progress amongst the upper 

classes, and the Jews had no difficulty in stirring up a popular riot 

amongst the riff-raff of the populace. “Idcovos. He may have been 

a Jew with the name of Joshua (Jesus) who had adopted the popular 

Greek name so common in Thessaly as the nearest Hellenic equi- 

valent. eis tov Sypov. ‘Before the popular assembly’; 6 djuos is the 

technical title for the assembly of a free city. 

6. émi tods twodttdpxas, a striking instance of S. Luke’s accuracy. 

Though the title does not occur in classical literature it is supported by 
various Macedonian inscriptions, notably by one on an arch in Thessa- 

lonica which contains the names Sosipater, Gaius, Secundus and four 

others, assigned to the reign of Vespasian. trv oikoupévyy, clearly 

the Roman Empire. The charge was a gross exaggeration, but it is 

noteworthy that it was made on the political grounds of causing a 

disturbance and of disloyalty to the Emperor. 

7. os trodéSextar, ‘whom Jason has received’; wd does not 

convey any notion of secrecy, but of hospitality. otrot mdvrtes, in- 

cluding not only Jason and the apostles, but Christians generally. trav 

Soypdtev, e.g. Lex Julia de majestate. It was treason to acknowledge 

any other king but Caesar. For reference to the preaching of the 

kingdom cf. 1 Thess. ii. 12, iv. 14, v. 2, 23. The charge was malevolent 

as the Jews themselves believed in the coming of the ‘ King Messiah,’ 

but they knew that the officials could not disregard it. The same charge 

was brought against our Lord, Lk. xxiii. 2. 
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8. érdpafav. The magistrates were alarmed; they were satisfied 

that there was no real truth in the charge, and contented themselves 

with taking bail or security from Jason and let the apostles go. 

Probably the condition was attached that they should leave the city. 

g. AaPBdvres TO ikavov=Lat. satis accifere. S. Paul left the city 
under painful circumstances and his converts suffered persecution after- 

wards, 1 Thess. ii. 14. 

10. Bépowav, 50 miles S.W. of Thessalonica, now Verria, a place 

of some commercial importance. 

11. evyevéorepot, of noble birth, Lk. xix. 12, 1 Cor. i. 26; 

here of noble character displayed in absence of strife and envy. to 

kad’ npépay, day by day, implying that S. Paul stayed some time. dva- 

kplvovres tds ypadds, ‘examining the passages,’ i.e. those quoted by 

S. Paul, cf. 1 Cor. x. 25, 27; Lk. xxiii. 14; Acts iv. 9, etc. et tor... 

ovutws, ‘whether these statements were so.’ Bezan text adds, ‘as Paul 

states them.’ 

12. tov ‘EAAnviSev. ‘EdAnvis is a fem. adj. and goes properly 

with yuvacxwv, but it must clearly be extended to dvdpwr. It has been 

pointed out that Sopater, son of Pyrrhus of Beroea (xx. 4), is the only 

- Greek whose father’s name is mentioned in accordance with the Greek 

custom, and this probably implies that he was of good family. In 

Macedonia the Gospel was accepted by the well-to-do classes. 

13. KdKet with wadevovres, ‘there also’ as at Thessalonica ; for the 
. figurative use of gadedw cf. 2 Thess. ii. 2. For similar conduct of the 
Jews at Antioch and Iconium and Lystra cf. xiv. 

14. ws éml, ‘as far as to’: other MSS. have ws éwi which some 
have wrongly taken to imply that it was a trick to put the Jews off the 

track of S. Paul, so A.V. The pointed references to S. Paul in these 

verses shew that he was the chief object of attack. 

15. ot 8 kabiordvovres. of 5¢é =the Christian brethren of Beroea 

conducting him.’ The general view is that he sailed from. Dium to the 

Piraeus. Codex Bezae adds: ‘he passed by Thessaly: for he was for- 
bidden to preach the Gospel to them,’ which may mean that he coasted 

along Thessaly: or that he Went by land by way of the vale of Tempe 

and the pass of Thermopylae. In any case the brethren accompanied 

him as far as Athens. From 1 Thess. iii. 1 it is clear that Timothy 
joined Paul at Athens, whence he was despatched to Thessalonica. If 

Silas came to Athens he too must have been sent back as S. Paul was 
alone at Athens. Both rejoined him at Corinth (xviii. 5). 
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ATHENS. © 16—34. 

16. “Ev & tais "A@qvats. Paul had been trained in the religious 
capital of the world, and now entered its intellectual capital, and was to 

suffer in its political capital. Athens though decadent had cast her 

spell over Rome as she had over Macedon. Philosophy of every 

school flourished—Academic—Peripatetic—Sceptic —Stoic—Epicurean 

—and the gardens of the Lyceum, the Academy and of Epicurus, as 

well as the painted porch where Zeno had taught, were crowded with 

students; most young Romans of position studied at Athens, the 

premier university of the ancient world, and Cicero addressed the de 

Offictts to his son when he was there. Corinth was the capital of the 

province of Achaia, Athens itself was an urds libera. mapwtivero, 

cf. xv. 39 note. katelSwdov, ‘full of idols’; ‘wholly given to idol- 

atry’ gives a wrong impression. The Athenians were proud of the 

altars, statues and dedicatory offerings which beautified their city, but 

there was little or no sincerity of worship. S. Paul wandered through 

the city seeing its sights (@ewpodvros). Pausanias testifies to the exist- 

ence of altars to unknown gods along the Hamaxites road. For the 

form xarei6wdov which occurs only here cf. karadevdpos, ‘full of trees.’ 

17- Svedéyero. S. Paul approached the Jews and the God-fearers, 
but they were not probably numerous in Athens, and he conversed 

daily in the agora, in the way that Socrates had done 400 years before. 

He at once became an Athenian to the Athenians and fell in with the 

customs of the city. Page considers that the real antithesis to weév ody 

is émiAaBouevor dé and that the other clauses are parenthetical. év Tq 

Gyopa. S.W. of the Acropolis, the centre of Athenian life: around it 

were grouped the main public buildings: temples, porches and porticoes, 

senate-house, law-courts and shops. The morning was devoted to 

trade and public business; when business was over, for the rest of the 

day it was crowded with loungers and gossips, the resort of travel- 

ling philosophers and rhetoricians eager to get a hearing from the 

idle intellectual Athenians. Among such Paul, who had a ‘new thing 

to tell them, would find a ready hearing. ‘Market-place’ is al- 

together an inadequate rendering for the great central square of Athens 

with its exquisite marble buildings of pure white. 

18. tives 8& kal tov “Emkovplwv. Epicurus, the founder of the 

philosophy named after him, flourished 342—270 B.c. His chief 

doctrines were (1) Physics: the world was composed of atoms and 
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everything, including even the soul of man, was due to their fortuitous 

concourse; (2) “¢hics: the chief aim of life was happiness—freedom 

from pain—calmness of mind (arapatia); (3) Religion: this calmness 

could be attained by freedom from fear of death and of the gods; and 

Epicurus taught that the soul, like the body, was dissolved at death, 

and that the gods dwelt apart from the world, ‘ careless of mankind,’ 

and had no connection with it. These doctrines are best expounded 

in the great poem of Lucretius de Rerum natura. His own life of 

perfect happiness was the best exponent of his philosophy, as he 

suffered from a painful and incurable disease. His successors degraded 

his teaching by converting his philosophy into the profession of mere 

pleasure and seysuality. Ztrwiuev. The Stoic philosophy was radically 

opposed to Epicureanism. The founder was Zeno of Citium in Cyprus, 

who flourished 340—260 B.c. and taught in the ¢roa wo.xidn or painted 

porch close to the agora. Physics: mip rexvixdy was the first cause or 

primal element which, passing through air and water, formed the world. 

Ethics: everything was subordinate to dpery, ‘virtue,’ and to attain 

virtue it was necessary to live éuodoyoupévws pice (convenienter naturae), 

i.e. in accordance with the laws of the universe and reason. Every- 

thing else—pleasure, pain, wealth—was indifferent (adi:dgopov), and 

towards all else the Stoic was dma6%s. This was a noble school in a 

degenerate world and appealed to some of the noblest of the Romans. 

Cato, Seneca, Thrasea Paetus and many others suffered martyrdom for 

their faith. Re/ig?on: The Stoics held that God was immanent in all 

created things, and that the soul of man at death passed back again 

to the great divine Soul. They were Pantheists and destroyed all 

sense of belief in the life after death, and hence suicide became a 

noble end to life. But this Pantheistic belief also created the Stoic 

conception of the universal brotherhood of man, and thus paved the 

way for Christianity; see further, Introduction. ovvéBaddoy, sc. 
héyor, engaged in conversation with him, cf. iv. 15. kat tuves EAeyov. 

Not necessarily the philosophers but probably some of the bystanders 

in the agora. Tt dv Oédor...Aéyerv. ri GéXec and ri ay Aédox are equi- 

valent to Latin guid (s¢bz) vult, cf. v. 20, ii. 12; ‘what meaning (ay 

€or) can there be in what this babbler says (Aéyew)?’ for the potential 

opt. used only by S. Luke cf. x. 17. omeppoddyos obtos. ‘This seed- 
picker,’ properly of a rook or crow picking up seeds: hence one who 

hangs about the shop and the market picking up scraps: and so a 

parasite or hanger-on. Dem. (269) calls Aeschines ¢mepuo\dyos, repi- 

Tpyua ayopas, one who picks up scraps of news and retails them, and 
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talks fluently without understanding. It was evidently a colloquial and 

contemptuous expression current at Athens. Eévev Satpovlwv, ‘of 

foreign divinities.’ The same charge had been made against Socrates, 

Anaxagoras, and Protagoras. Plato, Afo/. 24. It is possible that the 

use of the plural shews that the Athenians had carelessly imagined that 

Paul was preaching to them two Gods, Jesus and the Resurrection 

(’Avdcracis). They had altars at Athens erected to deified qualities, 

e.g. Pity and Modesty, and the mistake is not inconceivable. 

19. émAaBdopevor, cf. ix. 27. Probably the Athenians brought 

Paul before the council of the Areopagus, and their attitude was 

certainly not friendly. There is no indication of any enthusiasm to 

follow a new teacher. émt tov” Apecov IIdyov. Two views are held, 
(1) That there was no formal hearing of St Paul’s case and that the 

crowd escorted him to the rugged rocky knoll below the Propylaea of 

the Acropolis which is ascended by some stone steps cut in the rock 

and then listened to his discourse. It was here that the council of the 

Areopagus met in olden time. (2) That S. Paul was brought before 

the council and that 6” Apecos IIdyes stands for 7 Bovdy 7 €&’ Apelou Idyov, 

the most ancient and venerable of Athenian courts, which still retained 

some of its old prestige and exercised supervision in matters of morals 

and religion. It met in the sroa Bacidevos on the outskirts of the agora. 

The second view is probably correct. Avvdpe€a yvovar. The question 

was courteously put. There was no formal trial but an informal ex- 

amination. 

20. evifovra, ‘strange’ or ‘unusual.’ They regarded S. Paul as 

a teacher of some new foreign religion from the east. dkods. dxKo7} 

in N.T. has three meanings, ‘report,’ ‘power of hearing,’ ‘ears,’ cf. 

Lk vii. 1. 

21. ot émiSnpodvres Eévor, ‘but all the Athenians and the foreigners 

residing in the city found no time for anything else except saying or 

hearing something new.’ émiSnpodvres, cf. ii. 10: ndKalpovv, 1 Cor. 

xvi. 12. S. Luke, with gentle sarcasm, depicts in a single sentence 

Athens in S. Paul’s time. As a great centre of trade and learning 

it was crowded with foreign residents. 1 A€yew...Katvotepov. The 

restless craving for novelty was a national characteristic of the Athenians. 

Demosthenes bitterly contrasts the idle curiosity of the Athenians with 

the vigour of Philip of Macedon, Dem. PAil. I. 43, cf. also Theoph. 

Characters viii. wept oyorolas. The comparative may indicate that 

they were always hankering after something newer than the novelty 

of yesterday, but the phrase may be a colloquialism as Dem. in the 

B. A. 13 
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Philippics 156 uses el Te hé-yerat vewrepov as well as Aéyerak re Kawév for 

‘is there any news?’ 

22. évpéow, cf. iv. 7. (a) S. Paul, recognizing the religious cha- 

racter of the Athenians, bases his discourse upon their worship of the Un- 

known God (22, 23). (@) Heseeks to dispel their ignorance and to shew 

the folly and uselessness of idolatry by expounding the true nature of 

God, known and revealed in His relation to the universe and to man. 

He is the creator and the source of all life and order and cannot be 

confined in temples, nor represented by idols (24, 25). (¢) Man is His 

offspring and partakes of His nature, but in ignorance has given way to 

idolatry (26—29). (@) The time of ignorance is passed and the time for 

repentance in the face of judgment has come. This has been revealed by 

‘a man he hath ordained,’ and assurance is given by His resurrection 

from the dead (30, 31). “Av8pes’A@yvaior. S. Paul falls in naturally 
with the Athenian method of public address, when as an act of courtesy 

dvépes is always prefixed to dikagral, Bovdevral, etc. Kata mdvra. 

The evidence of his eyes as he wandered round the city had forced the 

conviction upon him. @s SeacwWatpoverrépous, cf. xxv. 19. dewordai- 

pwv is a neutral word and denotes in a good sense ‘ reverent’ and in 

- a bad sense ‘superstitious.’ dSedacuovia as described by Theophrastus 

corresponds fairly closely to the English meaning of ‘superstition,’ but 

S. Paul does not wish to offend his hearers but to convey his im- 

pression (cf. v. 23 evoeBeire) that the Athenians were a religious people. 

The comparative in Greek and Latin is used to denote the slight 

excess of the quality defined by the positive: tr. ‘somewhat religious.’ 

Ramsay tr. ‘more than others respectful of what is divine.’ The 

religious and reverent spirit of the Athenians is attested by Thuc. 

Ir. 40; Soph. O. C. 260. 

23. Srepxopevos, ‘as I was passing along (i.e. the streets) and 

closely observing the objects of your worship’ (i.e. the temples, altars, 

etc.). Kal Bwpoy, i.e. in addition to the other altars which had definite 

titles. "Ayvaorw Geo, ‘to an unknown god.’ Pausanias I. 1. 4 testifies 

to the existence of such altars, Bwuois Pedy dvouafouérwr ayracrur, 

both at Athens and Olympia: so also Philostratus in 7he 4ife of Apol- 

lonius of Tyana who visited Athens about the same time as S. Paul. 

It would be quite in keeping with Athenian religious sentiment to erect 

an altar with such an inscription in the case of some special favour 

which could not be attributed to any known god, or in the case of any 

peculiar disaster when they did not know what god to appease. S. Paul 

utilizes the existence of such an altar to testify to the groping after 
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greater knowledge of the divine unseen power. 6...todTo, ‘that divine 

nature which ye reverence, not knowing what it is, I declare unto you.’ 

24. 00€6s 6 monoas. S. Paul here speaks asa Jew. The Athenian 
had no conception of ‘the God’ who was revealed in the whole universe 

(xéomos) which He had created and over which He ruled with sovereign 

power, wherein law and order shew the beneficence of divine power. 

The Greek philosophers had observed the orderly system of the universe 

but they had not attributed its origin and maintenance to the one God. 

tmapxev carries its full meaning, ‘being from the beginning Lord of 

heaven and earth.’ ovpayés and yf further define xécuos. €v xetpo- 

tToujtots vaots. S. Paul may have had the words of S. Stephen in his 

mind, vii. 48; cf. 1 Kings viii. 27. The thought is also familiar in 

Greek and Latin literature. 

25. mpooSedpevos, ‘needing anything besides,’ i.e. to ensure perfec- 

tion. God was independent of the necessity of receiving offerings from 

men. Pythagoras taught that ‘whoever honours God as though He was in 

need has failed to see that he thinks himself mightier than God.’ Even 

Lucretius expounded this truth, but from a different standpoint, as he 

held that the gods did not interest themselves in the world and men: 

divom natura...nihil indiga nostri, Lucr. U. 650. avtos S8ovs. The 

participle is causal. So far from needing anything from men, God gives 

of His own freewill to all living creatures life (#7) and the means of 

its continuance (1v07#). mace includes clearly all living creatures. With 

this the Stoics would agree. 

26. émotnoev é€ évds, ‘ He created of one,’ i.e. one man, cf. Gen. 1. 

T.R. reads aiuaros, ‘of one blood’; so A.V. The Jews alone had any 

hold of the true meaning of the unity of creation which was fully revealed 

in Christ Jesus, cf. Col. iii. rt. kartouxetv, ‘so that they might dwell’; 

the infin. of purpose. This was the object of the creative design. emi 

TavTos tpocwrov tHS ys, Gen. ii. 6, xi. 8; Lk. xxi. 34. dptoas... 

avtov, ‘having determined appointed seasons and the bounds of their 

habitation.” The Athenians were familiar with the Stoic doctrine of 

mpdvoa, but S. Paul owed his belief in the ‘providence of God’ to the 

faith of O.T. The Hebrews believed that they were chosen by God 

for His own special purpose, and that their land was chosen for them 

to fit them for that purpose. There was no idea of chance or of fate in 

the Jewish faith but only of the will of God. This truth S. Paul, like the 

Hebrew prophets, extends to other races and countries. katpods, i.e. 

the periods of time allotted to each nation: elsewhere of the seasons of 

the year, xiv. 17. 
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27. {nreiv, infin. of purpose; dependent in thought upon z. 26. 

ei dpa ye WnAadyoeaav. The optative with ef dpa ye (cl. Gk ef rws, 

Lat. sz forte) expresses hope, ‘if haply.’ It was the real intention of 

God’s providence in creation and in history. Others maintain that the 

phrase indicates a contingency which is not likely to happen. wWnAa- 

oyoaav, ‘they might feel after,’ cf. 1 Jni. 1. It was open to men to 

‘feel’ the presence and power of God in the world around them, though 

they could not see Him with their eyes. But the word may have its 

classical meaning of ‘ groping after,’ ‘ guessing at truth’: cf. Is. lix. 10; 

Plato, Phaedo, 99 B. The inscription ‘to an unknown God’ rather 

points to the latter meaning. But if S. Paul was looking at the know- 

ledge of God from his own point of view, it must certainly refer to the 

assurance of the feeling of the heart: cf. Rom. i. 19, 20. Kat ye has 

better authority than xalrovye, ‘and yet,’ ‘and that though.’ ov paxpav 

...uUmapxovtTa: note the recurrence of drdpxew, vv. 24, 27, 29. The 

nearness of God is not merely local but spiritual, The Stoics would 

approve, as their doctrine of Pantheism would seem to them to be in 

accord with S. Paul. ‘God is near thee; God is with thee; God is 

- within,’ Seneca: cf. also /upiter est quodcumque vides quodcumque 

moveris, Lucan, Phars. 1X. 580. But S. Paul goes on to shew how 

Stoicism had grasped only half the truth in their identification of God 

with all nature. God is apart from nature, independent of the world 

and man, and the source of their life. 

28. év avr@...éopév. A translation in Syriac of four Greek lines, 

said to be taken from the lost A/izos of Epimenides, has been discovered 

and retranslated by Mr A. B. Cook into Greek as follows: 

Doi wev érexTivavro Tadoy, mavuméprate Sato, 

Kpjres del Yetorar, xaxa Onpia, yaorépes dpyal: 

"AMG yap od ob aves, Swes 5é xal toracar alel- 

"Ey col yap (Que xal xweduerba cal eluer. 

It is clear that S. Paul is loosely quoting the fourth line of this poem 

here and the second line in Tit. i. 12. Jerome says on Tit. i. 12 that 

the quotation comes from a poem entitled wept xpnoxey, which might 

well have been the alternative title of the poem of Epimenides. 

Probably in the poem Minos is addressing Zeus, and he calls the 

Cretans liars because they claimed that Zeus was dead and that they 

had built his tomb, whereas he was alive. S,. Paul uses the pagan 

poet’s line to shew that all man’s physical, intellectual and spiritual 

qualities depend upon God. Tod ydp kal yévos éopév. rod, the article, 

is used in poetry for the dem. pronoun. The words are quoted from 
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the works of the Stoic Aratus (B.C. 270) of Soli in Cilicia, Phaenomena 5. 

As S. Paul refers to poets it is probable he had in his mind the similar 

words of Cleanthes (B.C. 300) Hymn to Zeus, 5 

é€x gov yap yévos éomev. 

S. Paul quotes elsewhere from the classics: @Oelpovow 707 XpnoTa 

6uirtae kaxai, 1 Cor. xv. 33. He uses the words of the Stoic poets to 

point to the doctrine of God’s divine Fatherhood, a conception far beyond 

pagan philosophy. 

29. yévos. If we are the offspring of God and He is our Father, 

all idolatry is 7so facto condemned. God cannot be like the mere work 

of men’s hands. ‘Thou shalt not mould Him of silver and gold, a true 

likeness cannot be found of this material.’ Seneca, Zf. Mor. XXXI. II. 

Xapdypare...dvOpwrov. yapdyuare is in apposition with Nidw, etc., 

‘a thing graven’ or carved. yapdrrew is used of stamping a coin. 

téxvys, the manual skill. év@vprjrews, the mental conception. Even 

the famous chryselephantine statue of Athena would come under 

S. Paul’s condemnation. Greek poets and thinkers had ridiculed the 

hollowness of idolatry but not its wickedness, and none had risen to the 

scorn of the prophets of the O.T.: cf. Is. xliv. 15. 10 Qetov. Tr. ‘the 

Godhead’ or ‘ the divine nature.’ 

30. ToS pev odv...ayvolas. Why had God left man in ignorance 
if the message of Paul was true? To this question, here as at Lystra 

(xiv.), he cannot give a complete answer, but he leaves the solution in 

God’s hands, being certain of one thing, that what had been in the 

past was in accordance with the divine plan. (1) The infancy of the 

race of man as of every child is a time of ignorance gradually passing 

into knowledge. This God permitted, Acts xiv. 16. (2) When there 

is no knowledge there can be no imputation of guilt, so God ‘ over- 

looked’ those times. The verb imepopaw is used in LXX., Ps. lv. 1, etc., 

of neglecting, despising, but that cannot be the meaning here. S. Paul 

thus emphasizes the difference between the condition of the past and 

the perfect revelation of the present. If the Athenians and others 

neglect so great a salvation they will not be in the same case as their 

ignorant forefathers. mwdvras mavtaxod petavoeiv. The Stoic, con- 

vinced of his own self-sufficiency, would have no sense of the need 

of repentance. To the Epicurean who denied any connection between 

God and man the call to repentance would seem absurd. Neither had 

any idea of the personal responsibility of man to God or of judgment 

to come. 

31. tornoev jpépav. God created the world for a purpose, and 
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that purpose is righteousness, and a day will come (which S. Paul 

then thought to he closely imminent) when as Judge He will arraign 

man before Him and try him by the standard of righteousness: Ps. ix. 8, 

xcvi. 13, etc. év dvipl o dpicev. «, relative attraction, ‘by a man 
whom he hath appointed.’ év, cf. Mt. ix. 34; 1 Cor. vi. 2. A whole 

flood of light is shed upon these words if we remember that the 

thought, so prominent in S. Paul’s mind at this time, was the nearness 

of Christ’s second coming to judge the world, 1 Thess. iv. 15. miorw 

TapacXxev tracy, ‘giving assurance (or proof) to all.’ (1) Assurance of 

the power and office of Christ by His resurrection (Rom. i. 4), and that 

as Christ was raised all men would be raised (1 Cor. xv. 12 foll.). 

(2) Assurance of salvation to all men through faith in Jesus Christ 

(Acts iv. 12). We can picture the interest of the Athenians as they 

listened to S. Paul’s argument, which contained nothing distinctively 

Christian until he reached this last brief sentence, and even then the 

name of Jesus was not mentioned: and yet he had preached to them 

Jesus and the resurrection, and gradually led them on to this great 

climax, starting from what they understood and appreciated. 

32. advaeracw vekpov. Tr. ‘a resurrection of dead men.’ S. Paul 
had only spoken of the resurrection of Jesus, but the idea in itself was 

ridiculed by Stoics and Epicureans alike, and they refused to listen 

any more: cf. 1 Cor. i. 23. But the audience did not consist only of 

philosophers, and there were others who felt that if they could under- 

stand Paul’s message they might find the solution of the enigmas of life 

and were willing to hear further. 

33. ovTws, ‘thus’: with this result S. Paul left the court. 

34. dvSpes KoddAnGévres, cf. v. 13; note that dvdpes is not strictly 

correct. Atovdevos, clearly a member of the council, and therefore 

a man of some position, as he must have held the office of Archon. 

Tradition calls him the first bishop of Athens. Adpapts, probably 

identical with ddua\is=a heifer. Athenian social law would not have 

allowed any woman of high position to be present. But the educated 

women like Aspasia, as far back as the time of Pericles, had broken 

down the rules of the exclusion of women from public intercourse. 

S. Paul had tried to be an Athenian to the Athenians, and the result 

was very disheartening. He had tried to approach the ‘ wisdom of the 

world’ upon its own ground; he never tried again and wrote no letter 

to the Athenians. He went on to Corinth, where the people likewise 

prided themselves upon yreors and codia, but S. Paul preached to them 

‘Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God*: 1 Cor. i. 17—iii- 19. 
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Cu. Xvill. CORINTH. I-17. 

1. ets Kopwv@ov. Corinth had been destroyed by Mummius in 

146 B.c.—an act of gross vandalism—but it had been restored by 

Julius Caesar, and at the time of S. Paul’s visit it was the capital of 

Achaia and the seat of Roman government. Astride the isthmus 

with its two ports of Cenchreae and Lechaeum, Corinth looked 

east and west and was the great mart of exchange in direct com- 

munication with Rome and Ephesus and the east. All sorts and 

conditions of men were congregated in the city—Greeks, Orientals, 

Romans and Jews. Its life presented peculiar attractions and peculiar 

difficulties for the spread of the Gospel. Many difficulties—faction and 

strife, pride of knowledge and wisdom, danger of idolatry, social dis- 

order, vice and loose living—threatened the life of the infant Corinthian 

church, but in spite of much bodily weakness and soreness of heart 

S. Paul dealt fearlessly with them all in person and in his letters. 

The first Epistle to the Corinthians, written from Ephesus during the 

third journey, tells us more than any other book of the New Testament 

about the life of a Christian community, and the second, written from 

Macedonia, is the most intensely personal of all S. Paul’s letters. 

2. “Axvdayv...kat IIptoxwddav, cf. Rom. xvi. 3; 1 Cor. xvi. 19; 

2 Tim. iv. 1g. ‘Aquila was probably a Jewish freedman, a Pontian Jew 

who had migrated to Rome. It is impossible to determine whether 

he and his wife Priscilla (diminutive of Prisca) were already Christians, 

but as no mention is made of conversion and baptism it is reasonable 

to suppose that they were. S. Paul may very likely have been first 

attracted towards Aquila as being engaged in the same trade. As 

usually Priscilla’s name is mentioned first, it has been conjectured that 

she was of higher social rank and of better education. They were 

with S. Paul subsequently both at Ephesus and Rome. mpooddrtas, 

‘recently,’ a rare word used metaphorically. mpécgaros, lit. ‘freshly- 

slaughtered.’ 81d to Stareraxévar...Popns. The edict is mentioned 

by Suetonius, Claud. 25: Judaeos impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuantes 

Roma expulit. Dio Cassius says that the edict was not carried out 

on account of the great number of the Jews: cf. xxviii. 15. Neither 

Tacitus nor Josephus refer to it. The probability is that disturbances 

between the Jews and the Christians ‘about the Christ’ led to the 

interference of the Emperor; and Suetonius, who is not a very sound 

historian, did not obtain exact information. Ramsay dates the edict 

A.D. 50, but it may well have been a year earlier. 
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3. Std To dpdrexvov, peculiar to S. Luke in N.T.; the Bezan text 

adds dudgudor, ‘of the same race.’ oknvotrovol, tent-makers. S. Paul 

had followed probably his father’s trade, and every Jew was compelled 

to learn a handicraft. Tents were often made of the material woven 

from czlictum—the hair of the goats of Cilicia—and hence tent-making 

would be a local trade at Tarsus. For S. Paul following his trade 

ci xx, 34/3) 1 /Thess/i- 9/3, 2) Dhesseaaens 

4. Svedkéyero. The imperfects éuever, npyafovro, duehéyero, érevbev 

denote a continuous effort in the synagogue which was not attended 

with much success. éevev, ‘sought to persuade.’ “E)Anvas, i.e. the 
God-fearers attached to the synagogue. 

5. 6 re Zldas Kal 6 Tipd0eos. Both Silas and Timothy are 
associated with S. Paul in his letters to the Thessalonians written from 

Corinth: cf. also 2 Cor. i. 19. ovvelyero t@ AOyw, ‘he was wholly 

absorbed in his preaching.’ He knew nothing amongst them save Christ 

crucified and raised from the dead, £ Cor. ii. 2. gcuvéyouar occurs six 

times in the Gospel and three times in the Acts; it denotes ‘being 

held fast by’ and so ‘entirely engrossed in’: cf. xxviii. 8; Lk. iv. 38, 

viii. 37- 

6. éxrivatdpevos, cf. xiii. 51; Mt. x. 14; Neh. v. 13. S. Paul’s 

work passed through three stages at Corinth. (1) Work amongst the 

Jews in the synagogue, ending in violent opposition. (2) Amongst the 

Gentiles, 1 Cor. ii. 1-5. The vision (vv. 9-10) shews that he was 

almost in despair of success. (3) A long period of steady work after 

the crisis was passed (v. t1). To atpa tpov, cf. Mt. xxvii. 25; 

Ez. xxxiii. 6. A Hebraistic expression denoting not so much a curse 

as a disclaimer of all responsibility. Ka®apos, sc. do rod aluaros, 

cf.) Xx. (26: 

7. peraBds éxeiBev, sc. from the synagogue. Terlov *loterov. 

Some MSS. omit Tiviov, others read Tivov. Justus elsewhere in the 

Acts is a second name, i. 23; cf. also Col. iv. 11. He was probably 

a Roman and a proselyte or God-fearer; and thus S. Paul would 

be brought into contact with the more educated members of the 

community. Harnack notes the care with which S. Luke gives the 

names of the owners of the houses in which S. Paul and S. Peter stayed. 

cvvopopotca. S. Paul probably continued to lodge with Aquila and 

Priscilla, but the house of Justus became the centre of his new work. 

8. Koplotos, cf. 1 Cor. i. 14. S. Paul asa rule delegated baptism 

to others, but at Corinth he had baptized Crispus and Stephanas and 

Gaius. It is probable that, on the defection of Crispus, Sosthenes took 
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his place as leader of the synagogue. émlerevov. The mention of 

Crispus points to few Jewish converts; the imperfect émiorevoy to 

continuous success amongst the non-Jewish population. 

g. 8v épdparos. At crises in S. Paul’s life when the outlook was 

darkest (cf. 1 Cor. ii. 3) the Lord Jesus appeared to him: cf. xxil. 17, 

xxvii. 23. My dood, Is. xlii. 6; Lk. i. 13, etc.; Acts xxvii. 24. The 

pres. imper. has its full force, ‘cease from fears and continue preaching.’ 

ddAd AdAe...cvwmyoyns. The combination of the positive and negative 

command adds solemnity and force: cf. xiii. 11. 

10. Tod Kakaoat, cf. xii. 1. 70 with infin., cf. v.31. ads ote, 
i.e. people chosen by God but not from among the Jews, cf. ii. 47. Most 

of S. Paul’s adherents were drawn from the Gentiles of the lower classes 

(1 Cor. i. 26), but Erastus the public treasurer of the city was amongst 

them, Rom. xvi. 23. 

tr. "Exd@urev, cf. Lk. xxiv. 49. Paul made Corinth the ‘seat’ of 

his labours, which clearly extended during these 18 months to Cenchreae 

and other places in Achaia: 2 Cor. 1. 1, xi. Io. 

12. TadAtwvos. In a.p. 44 Claudius had reversed the policy of 

Tiberius, who had united Achaia with Macedonia in A.D. 15, and 

restored Achaia to the senate, and at this time it was under the rule of 

a proconsul. Gallio was the brother of Seneca, and from Seneca’s 

epistles we gather that he caught a fever in Achaia. An inscription 

recently discovered shews that he was proconsul probably in 51-52 A.D., 

and thus the attack upon S. Paul was made towards the end of his stay 

in Corinth, the Jews taking advantage of the advent of a new proconsul 

to prefer a formal charge. Statius and Seneca both speak of his gentle 

disposition, and he seems to have been negligent and indifferent in 

public affairs. His real name was Marcus Annaeus Novatus and Lucius 

Junius Gallio was an adopted name. 

13. Ilapd roy vopov. The Jewish accusers really meant that Paul’s 

teaching was subversive of the Jewish law, but they purposely used an 

ambiguous term, charging S. Paul with teaching an ¢//ictta religio. 

Gallio however quickly detected their design and saw that there was no 

case of illegality in Paul’s preaching and that it did not come within his 

cognizance. 

14. Hi pév qv...wovnpdv. ‘If it had been a case of some crime or 

vile misdemeanour,’ i.e. against the state and the Roman government. 

katd oyov, ‘as is reasonable.’ aveoxydpyv, Hellen. for mvecxdunr : 

with gen. as in cl. Gk. 

rs. et 8€...Ka0’ nas. ‘ But if there are questions about a word and 
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names and your law, see to it for yourselves.’ ed with the indic. marks 

that there is no doubt about the facts stated. Adyos and dvéyara 

clearly refer to the claim that ‘Jesus is the Messiah.’ 6ypeo@e, the fut. 
is equivalent to the imper., a construction commoner in Latin than in 

Greek. «purys...etvat. Thus S. Paul gained the support of the Roman 

government at Corinth to the extent that the preaching of Christianity 

should be free from Jewish molestation and imperial restraint, provided 

it did not conflict with the law of Rome. 

16. aarryAacev. He ordered the lictors to clear the court. 

17. mavres...erumrov. The MSS. differ, but the insertion of oi 

EdAnves has good authority. The populace seized the occasion to 

attack the Jews. Whether Sosthenes was subsequently converted 

cannot be inferred with certainty, as he may not be identical with 

S. Paul’s companion, 1 Cor. i. 1. od8év...GseXev. The words have 
become almost a proverb, and Gallio the type of the ruler indifferent 

to religion, but there is nothing to support this in Luke’s narrative. 

If Sosthenes was beaten by the Greeks Gallio evidently thought that 

the trivial charges against S. Paul merited such retaliation: if he was 
beaten by his own countrymen Gallio would not interfere with a question 

which only concerned the Jewish religion. 

RETURN TO JERUSALEM AND ANTIOCH: BEGINNING 

or THIRD MISSIONARY JOURNEY. 18—23. 

18. 1pépas ikavds, i-e. ‘a considerable time,’ cf. viii.11. amoragd- 

pevos, always in N.T. of ‘taking leave’: a use confined to N.T. and to 

the middle voice, Lk. ix. 61, xiv. 33. Keipdpevos év Kevypeais. The 

grammar is somewhat loose, but the author clearly refers to S. Paul. 

Cenchreae was the eastern port of Corinth, cf. Rom. xvi. 1. The 

vow was probably connected with the visit to Jerusalem and was a 

modified form of the Nazirite vow, cf. xxi. 24. The hair shorn at 

Cenchreae would then have been taken to the temple and offered 

together with the hair shorn at the completion of the vow. At a 

distance from Jerusalem a man making a vow seems to have ‘cut’ his 

hair (xelpac@a) and not to have been absolutely shorn (fupéc@a:), cf. 

1 Cor. xi. 6. Others connect the vow with his deliverance from danger 

at Corinth. 

19. Katyvrycav. The voyage across the Aegean with a favourable 

wind could be accomplished in two or three days. Kaxetvous, i.e. Aquila 

and Priscilla. 
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20. avtov, i.e. the Jews. 

21. amotatdpevos. Bezan text adds, ‘I must by all means keep 

the feast that cometh in Jerusalem’: so A.V., probably the Passover 

52-53 is referred to. 

22. kated@dv. Coming down (from the high seas) to Caesarea he 

went up to Jerusalem. dva8aivw and xaraBaivyw are used of the journey 

to and from the capital, vill. 15, xxiv. 1. This was the fourth occasion on 

which S. Paul visited Jerusalem. tiv éxkAynolay, i.e. at Jerusalem, the 

mother church of Christianity. This hurried journey is clearly connected 

with S. Paul’s vow and his observance of the law of the Jews. 

23. tHv Tadariuyv. He once more visited the churches of 

Lycaonia-Galatica and Phrygia-Galatica, passing through the Cilician 

gates, cf. xvi. 6. The real narrative. of the new work of the third 

journey begins at Ephesus. 

THE WorkK oF APOLLOS AT EPHESUS. 24-28. 

24. °AmoddXds. Apollos was a well-educated Alexandrian Jew. 

The Jews had from the time of the foundation of Alexandria, B.C. 332, 

a large settlement in the city; it was here that the Hebrew scriptures 

were translated into Greek (the Septuagint), and Alexandria became 

the home of Jewish philosophy, of which Philo was the chief exponent. 

Apollos visited Corinth and his eloquence and learning made a great 

impression, and a certain section called themselves the party of Apollos, 

though there is no evidence whatever of any friction between him and 

Sag Cie ncor 1.0%, Mi. 5, 1v. 6,'xvi.r2s Titus in: 13.  Adytos... 

Suvards, ‘an eloquent man and well versed in the scriptures.’ In later 

Greek éycos means ‘ eloquent,’ in cl. Gk. it can mean either ‘learned’ 

or ‘eloquent,’ cf. vil. 22. 

25. KaTHXHpEVOS...Kuptov, ‘instructed in the way of the Lord.’ 

Apollos had been instructed in the Christian faith. For carnxeto@ac of 

oral instruction cf. Lk. i. 4. For o66y cf. ix. 2n. Codex Bezae adds ‘in 

his own country.’ {éwv, ‘ being fervent,’ lit. ‘ boiling.’ T@ mvedpartt, ‘in 

his spirit,’ not the Holy Spirit, cf. Rom. xii. tr. 1d Bamrirpa "Iwdvov, 

cf. xix. 1-7. Apollos had learnt ‘the facts of the life and death of 

Jesus’ and taught them accurately (d«pi8és), but like John the Baptist 

himself he did not know all, and had not been baptized ‘into the name 

of Jesus’ nor received the power of the Holy Spirit, cf. Lk. iii. 16. It 

is clear that at Ephesus and perhaps elsewhere there were disciples of 

John the Baptist who accepted his teaching of the baptism of repentance 
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in view of the advent of the Messiah; they had learnt further the facts 

about Jesus and thus were in a half-developed stage in the Christian 

faith. 

26. akptBéorepov, ‘expounded to him more accurately.’ We are 

not told that their work was crowned with the gift of the Holy Spirit as 

in xix. 6, but it is clear that he now fully learnt that Jesus was the 

Messiah, v. 28. 

27. Mpotpepdpevor, ‘encouraged him and wrote to the disciples’ 

for letters of commendation, cf. xxviii. 21 ; 2 Cor. iii. 1. Codex Bezae 

adds that Apollos’ desire to go to Corinth was due to the entreaty of 

some Corinthians staying in Ephesus. ovveBadero. The use of 

ouuBddAdouwat, ‘contribute,’ ‘help,’ is classical, but only here in N.T. 

with dative of the person. Tots memurtevxéc.v, ‘those who had 

accepted the faith.’ Apollos strengthened the faith of those who had 

believed and was powerful in debate against those who did not, cf. 

1 Cor. iii. 6. Sia THs Xdptros, ‘by grace,’ with cuveBddero, i.e. ‘ by 

the grace of God,’ or possibly, ‘by his charm,’ cf. Col. iv. 6. S. Paul 

attributes his own success to the grace of God, Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15; 

1 Cor. xv. 10. 

28. evtéves, Lk. xxiii. 10. Stakarndéyxero. The two prepositions 

have their full force, ‘he thoroughly refuted by argument.’ S. Luke 

does not state that he converted them. 

Cu. x1x. Epuesus: THE BaprisM OF JOHN. 1-7. 

I. Td dvwrepikd pépy. The phrase is vague and general. The 

inland districts of Asia are clearly referred to. S. Paul probably reached 

Ephesus by the valley of the Cayster and not by the great eastern high- 

way. Ch. xix. carries on the narrative from xviii. 23. Codex Bezae 
says that it was Paul’s own intention to go to Jerusalem, but ‘the Spirit 

bade him return to Asia.’ "Eqeoov. Ephesus was the most important 

city in Asia, from which the great roads radiated north and south and 

east. It was a centre of oriental’ superstition, Hellenic culture and 

Roman law and government, and a great mart of the nations trading 

east and west. There are four stages in S. Paul’s work at Ephesus. 

(1) The incident of John’s disciples on his arrival. (2) Three months 

teaching in the synagogue. (3) Two years work amongst the Gentiles 

with the school of Tyrannus as the centre. (4) The determination to 

go to Rome followed by the riot due to the silversmiths at the close of 

his ministry in the city. 

=== Sl ee 
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2. Et...murtevoavtes. For the form of direct question cf. i. 6 n. 

The aorist part. is certainly temporal and not causal, ‘ when ye accepted 

the faith.” ¢é...éorw. It is customary to supply do#év or éxxuvo- 

pevov (so R.V.) on the assumption that these disciples must have heard 

of the Spirit, though they had not heard of the gift at Pentecost. But 

the words themselves clearly mean that these disciples had been baptized 

with the baptism of repentance, and at the time of their baptism had not 

even heard ‘whether there is a Holy Spirit.’ S. Paul, surprised at the 

answer, enquires under what formula they were baptized. 

3. His ro “Iwdvov Barricpa, i.e. into the baptism of repentance. 

They were evidently not acquainted with the Messianic teaching of John 

that his baptism was preparatory for One who would come after him, 

who would baptize with the Holy Spirit and with fire. This S. Paul 

expounds to them, explaining that in belief in Jesus these conditions 

were fulfilled, cf. i. 5, xi. 16. Great prominence is given to the mission 

and teaching of the Baptist in the four Gospels, especially by S. Luke 

and S. John: for other references in the Acts cf. i. 5, x. 37, xi. 16, 

Xili. 24. 

4. els Tov épxdpevoy, cf. Mt. iii. 11. The position of the phrase 

before tva is emphatic. iva denotes at once the purport of what John 

said and his purpose in saying it. 

6. émiBévros...xetpas. The laying on of hands is closely con- 

nected with the ‘ Baptism in the name of Jesus,’ and is the symbol of 

the gift of the Spirit, viii. 17. eAdAovv...émpodprrevov, ‘they began to 

speak with tongues and prophesy,’ cf. ii. 4. 

IN THE SYNAGOGUE AND THE SCHOOL OF TYRANNUS. 

8—20. 

8. mel(Qwv. The present part. has the force of ‘ trying to persuade.’ 

9g. éokAnptvovTo, cf. Rom. ix. 18. The force of the middle, 

‘hardened their hearts.’ mel8ovv, refused alike to obey and to believe. 

The imperfects mark the continual efforts of S. Paul and the continuous 

rejection by the Jews. amoords, cf. xviii. 7 for similar conduct at 

Corinth. «a8 ypépay. Codex Bezae adds ‘ from the fifth to the tenth 
hour,’ i.e. in the time after business hours had ceased. €év TH TXOAT 

Tvpdvvov. In the school or lecture hall of Tyrannus. oxoA% properly 

= ‘leisure,’ and as leisure was frequently employed in listening to 

philosophers it came to denote discussion, and lastly the building in 

which the discussion took place. Nothing is known of Tyrannus: he 
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may have been a teacher of rhetoric or philosophy, after whom the 

building had been named. 

10. éry Svo. There is no real discrepancy between this statement 

and the record of the ‘ three years’ stay in xx. 31. The events recorded, 

vv. 1-8 and 21-41, occupied the additional year. mavras...’Aciav. 

Numbers would visit the capital of the province and S. Paul probably 

visited the provincial towns, and to this period may be assigned the 

foundation of the ‘ Seven churches’ in Asia, Rev. i. 11. 

It. ov TA4S TvXOVGAS, note the litotes, ‘ unusual,’ ‘special’; sc. 

extraordinary miracles such as exorcists could not work. é1rofe, ‘ con- 

tinued to work.’ 

I2. Kal éml tovs acQevotytras, ‘even to the sick,’ because they 

could not be reached by the hands of the apostle. covddpta 7 oipe- 

k(v@ia. Graecized forms indicating the spread of the Latin language: 

sudaria were ‘napkins,’ Lk. xix. 20; semdcinctia small aprons worn 

by artisans. Such would be worn by tentmakers. tds vécous, ta Te 

mvevpata. S. Luke here, as usual, carefully distinguishes between 

physical and mental diseases, cf. Lk. vi. 17, viii. 2, xill. 32. 

13. Tov...€Gopkirtev, ‘certain of the Jewish exorcists who. went 

from place to place.’ ‘Exorcism’ was practised amongst the Jews, 

cf. Mt. xii. 27. They employed incantations and charms, and more 

especially the recitation of some particular name. ‘“Opxile. The 

two accus. are classical: das external, Imgoty internal, cf. Mk v. 7; 

1 Thess. v. 27. } 

14. Zkeva, Doric genitive; probably a Latin name adapted to 

Greek. He was a member of one of the high-priestly families. Cod. 

Bez., ‘The sons of one Sceva, a priest,’ note the omissions. 

15. ywookw...ériorapat, ‘I recognize...I know,’ but probably 

here there is no real distinction in meaning. 

16. &photépwv. Seven had been mentioned, but on this occasion 

only two were present: there is no need to alter to ad’r@v. There is 

evidence in late Gk of the use of du@érepo for ‘all,’ and so some would 

render here. 

18. Tav memorevkdtwv, ‘those who had accepted the faith’ but 

who had not yet abandoned their old habits and now came ‘openly. 

confessing and acknowledging their practices.’ €Fo“oAoyovmero: clearly 

governs mpdies, cf. Mk i. 5. 

19. tkavol, i.e. a considerable number of magicians. The former 

verse refers to those who had come under their influence. ta meplepya, 

‘magic arts.’ Perhaps a technical term. They recognized the futility 

es 
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of all their ‘spells’ in face of the power of the name of Jesus. The 

verb meptepyafoue: = meddling in affairs best left alone, occurs 2 Th. 

iii. rr. Socrates was accused of being a ‘busybody,’ Plato, 4fo/. 19 B. 

tas BiBdovs, i.e. the parchment which contained the charms or incanta- 

tions well known in antiquity as "Edéov.a ypduuara. The burning of the 

ornaments, pictures, etc., in the Piazza del Marco at Florence at the 

instance of Savonarola is somewhat parallel. dpyvplov, 50,000 

drachmae is a very large sum, equivalent to £2000. 

20. Kata Kpdtos, adverbial, ‘mightily,’ only here in N.T. This 
rubric of progress marks another definite stage in the work. S. Paul’s 

thoughts were now directed to Rome. 

PAR TD oVi. 

PAUL TURNS TO JERUSALEM AND ROME. 

XIX. 2E—XXViil. 

(a) Third missionary journey continued. N.B.—S. Paul’s work of 

founding churches was finished at Ephesus. Henceforth he looks to 

his final objective, Rome, but keeps in touch with the churches by 

revisiting them and sending them letters. 

(1) Projected visits. Timothy and Erastus despatched to Mace- 

donia. xix. 21-22. 

(2) The riot at Ephesus in connection with the silversmiths 

precedes his departure. xix. 23-41. 

(3) Journey through Macedonia and Achaia (three months at 

Corinth); plot to kill Paul. xx. 1-3. 

(4) Return through Macedonia and voyage to Jerusalem with the 

delegates of the churches. xx. 4—xxi. 15. owfe: Philippi, Troas 

(Eutychus), Assos, Mitylene, Miletus (farewell to the Ephesian church), 

Cos, Rhodes, Patara, Tyre (first warning not to go to Jerusalem), 

Caesarea (Philip and his four daughters; second warning; Agabus 
foretells Paul’s arrest). 

Points to be noticed: (1) Date, 56-57 A.D. (2) Plan: (a) To 

' present the offerings of the churches to the church at Jerusalem; (4) To 

shew his attachment to the Jewish faith by keeping Pentecost at 

Jerusalem. 

Epistles: 2 Corinthians, written from Macedonia, and the Epistle 

to the Romans, which deals most fully with the Jewish-Gentile con- 

troversy, probably from Corinth, 
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(4) Paul at Jerusalem. xxi, 16—xxvi. His attempt to vindicate his 

adherence to the Jewish religion and his championship of the universal 

Gospel lead to his final rejection by the Jews. 

(1) His reception by the church; the vow of the Nazirites. xxi. 

17-26. 

(2) Attacked in the temple by the Jews ; intervention of Lysias ; 
Paul’s address to the people and appeal to his privilege as a Roman. 

XXl. 27—xxii. 29. 

(3) First trial of Paul, before the sanhedrin; his defence of his 

life and mission. xxii. 30—xxiii. Io. 

(4) The vision of Jesus; in consequence of the plot to kill him 

he is sent under escort to Caesarea. xxiii. 11-35. 

(c) Paul at Caesarea: two years a prisoner in Roman custody. 

(1) Second trial, before Felix; the case deferred; discourse with 

Felix. xxiv. 

(2) Festus succeeds Felix; third trial, before Festus; Paul 

appeals to Caesar. xxv. I-12. 

(3) The visit of Agrippa and Bernice followed by fourth trial, 

before Agrippa and Festus; Paul’s final defence. xxv. 13—xxvi. 

(d@) The voyage to Rome. 

(1) Caesarea to Malta. Route: Sidon, Myra, Crete (Fair 

Havens), 14 days tempest; the shipwreck in S. Paul’s Bay at Malta. 

XXVil. 

(2) Paul and his companions at Malta; Publius the chief man of 

the island. xxviii. 1-10. 

(3) Voyage continued to Rome. ote: Syracuse, Rhegium, 

Puteoli, Appii Forum, The Three Taverns. xxviii. 11-15. 

(e) Paul a prisoner at Rome; his conference with the Jews ; his 

rejection and two years ministry in captivity. xxviii. 16-31. 
Points to be noticed. 

(1) Dates: (a), (4), 56-57 A.D. 3; (c), (2), (e), 58-62. 

(2) S. Luke, by devoting so many chapters to the narrative of 

S. Paul’s final rejection by the Jews, shews how much importance he 

attached to it. The claims of Gentile Christianity were vindicated and 

upheld, and the rejection of Paul led to the ultimate triumph of the 

universal Gospel. N.B.—The narrative of the voyage is at once a 

masterpiece of literary skill and the most priceless nautical document 

of the ancient world. 

Epistles; For the Epistles written from Rome see Epilogue. 

a 
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THE SILVERSMITHS OF EPHESUS. 21-41. 

21. Sed@dv. This projected tour is probably referred to in 1 Cor. 
xvi. 5. While he was at Ephesus S. Paul was in communica- 

tion with Corinth and wrote the first Epistle. The difficulties at 

Corinth caused him great anxiety, and the question of the number of 

visits he made to Corinth and of letters he wrote is one of the most 

difficult in N.T. The situation in 2 Cor. is best explained by the 

assumption that S. Paul in the interval between the writing of the two 

Epistles went by sea to Corinth and that the visit was very painful to 

him, 2 Cor. ii. 1, xii. 14, xiii. 1. “IepoooAvupa. In order (1) to take the 

collections from the Macedonian, Achaean and other churches, xxiv. Lys 

1 Cor. xvi. 3; (2) to bring the new churches into communion with the 

mother church. ‘Popynv. When Paul had won victories in the great 

outlying strategic centres he would conclude with a mission to the heart 

of the Empire, cf. xxiii. 11; Rom. i. 13. 

22. Tupodeov kal” Hpactrov. Timothy joined Paul in Macedonia 

and is associated with him in 2 Cor. i. 1, cf. also 1 Cor. xvi. 10. It is 

not certain that Erastus is to be identified with the ‘ city treasurer’ of 

Corinth mentioned Rom. xvi. 23; 2 Tim. iv. 20. els tHv ’Aciav, 
eis=év. The mention of Asia seems to imply work outside Ephesus, 

in provincial towns. 

24. GpyvpoKkotos. Demetrius may have been the master of the 

trade guild. The different trades were formed into guilds and plied 

their trades in separate quarters of the city. In Athens to this day 

an ancient street is entirely filled with cobblers’ shops. Similar customs 

existed throughout the Middle Ages in England, to which the names of 

streets in our old cities still bear witness. vaots. These were small 

models of the shrine of the great goddess with a figure of the goddess 

inside holding a cup in one hand and a tambourine in another. Many 

have been found in terra-cotta or marble, but none in silver. Her 

temple at Ephesus was one of the wonders of the world. The Ephesian 

Artemis, an Asiatic goddess, must not be confused with the huntress 

Artemis of the Greeks and the Diana of the Romans; she was the great 

mother (weyakn Myrnp), many-breasted, the symbol of life and fertility. 

Her worship was introduced at Rome under the name of Cybele and 

_her festival was known as the Megalensia. texvfrais, ‘artisans’; 

possibly a superior guild to the épydrac who probably worked in marble 

or terra-cotta. 

B. A. 14 
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25. 1 evtopia, ‘ wealth’: only here in N.T. 

26. *Edéoov. Codex Bezae inserts évés, but the genitive which is 

truly partitive can stand alone. 

27. TovTo...7d pépos: either (1) trade, business, or (2) supply 

épyactas, ‘this branch of the business.’ The success of S. Paul touched 

their pockets, hence their opposition. Cf. xvi. 19, a similar case at 

Philippi. dareAeypov, lit. rejection and so contempt, not found else- 

where in cl. Gk or LXX. THs peydAns Beas. S. Luke preserves the 

correct title of the goddess, an excellent instance of his precise historical 

knowledge: cf. ry meylory Og "Edecig ’Apréusdc, inscr. in Brit. Mus. 

péAde Te Kal. re=and, cai=even, emphasising xafatpetobar. HS 
peyaderdtynros, cf. Lk. ix. 43. The gen. may be partitive, ‘she should 

lose part of her magnificence,’ or separative, ‘be deposed from her 
magnificence.’ The former in spite of R.V. is preferable. 

28. Meyddn 4 “Aptepis "Edeoiwv. jweyddn is usually taken as 

predicative, but the words may be a prayer, ‘O mighty Artemis of the 

Ephesians.’ 

29. els to Oarpov. The theatre of Ephesus was 495 feet in 

diameter and capable of holding 24,500 people, and was in full view 

of the temple. Tatov kal ’Aplorapxov. Aristarchus was a native of 

Thessalonica, xx. 4. He accompanied S. Paul on his last journey to 

Jerusalem and thence to Rome: Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24. The text if 

correct requires Gaius to be distinguished from Gaius of Derbe (xx. 4), 

and from Gaius Rom. xvi. 23. 

30. els tov Sipov, i.e. the public assembly held in the theatre. 

Possibly S. Paul’s statement that he fought with beasts at Ephesus may 

refer to the riot, 1 Cor. xv. 32. 

31. ’Acvapxv, provincial officers, not municipal. They held 

office for one year but retained their titles. Their religious duties were 

concerned with the worship of Rome and Augustus, and they held the 

public games ‘Kowdv ‘Acias.’ Their friendship with S. Paul shews 
the tolerant attitude of the authorities. 

33. ovveBiBacay, ‘instructed,’ i.e. as their advocate: cf. 1 Cor. 

ii. 16; but the sense seems to require ‘ pushed him forward together.’ 

ouvBiBasw does not have this meaning elsewhere, cf. xvi. ro. Other 

MSS. read wpoce8i8acay. The context seems to shew that Alexander, 

who may be identical with ‘ Alexander the coppersmith’ (cf. 2 Tim. 
iv. 14), was put forward by the Jews to dissociate them from any con- 

nection with S. Paul. ? 

34. émeyvévres. Tr. ‘ when they recognized,’ i.e. by his voice, dress 
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and features: a nom. pendens. All Jews were enemies of idolatry and 

the crowd made no distinction. 

35- 6 ypappareds. The most important official at Ephesus, who 

had charge of the treasury and the public records. He drafted the ° 

decrees proposed in the assembly and acted as the intermediary between 

the imperial and provincial authorities. tls yap. dp implies that 

there is no cause for disturbance, as no one in Ephesus would doubt the 

supremacy of the great goddess.  vewkdpoy, lit. ‘temple-sweeper’; in 

class. Gk ‘a verger.’ But the word had acquired a dignified meaning, 

‘warden or guardian.’ Ephesian coins bear the legend ‘ vewxépos Tijs 

*Apréudos. The title also was given to cities, and to Ephesus amongst 

them, in connection with the cult of Rome and Augustus. tod 8to7eTods, 

sc. aydAwaros. Tr. ‘of the image that fell from heaven.’ ‘ Jupiter,’ 

R.V., gives an erroneous meaning. Similar conceptions existed con- 

cerning the image of the Tauric Artemis, dvomwerés dyahua ovpardv 

mwéonua, Eur. ph. 7. 977. Cf. the Palladium at Troy and the image 

of Athena at Athens. Various traditions exist as to the material— 

cedar, gold, vine-wood. 

36. avavtiprytev, ‘as these facts are incontrovertible’: not else- 

where in N.T. mporrerés, ‘rash, hasty,’ cf. 2 Tim. iii. 4, explained by 

yap. ‘Their conduct 4ad been hasty. 

37- ove iepoovAous ote BAardypodtyras, i.e. they had neither been 

guilty in act or word of disrespect to the goddess. iepdcuNor, lit. 

‘robbers of temples.’ 

38. ayopator: either supply c’vodor, i.e. ‘meetings of the law-courts 

are held,’ or juépat, ‘court-days.’ Conventus forenses aguntur, Vulgate. 

avOvmarol eiowv. Plural because the statement is general, pointing to 

the proper means for such cases to be tried. Asia was a senatorial 

province. 

39. eb S€ te mepoirépw. Tr. ‘If you have any further design, it 

shall be settled at the regular meeting of the assembly.’ The law-courts 

provided the proper means, but if any resolution connected with the 

welfare of the city arising out of the present difficulty were required 

it must be brought forward in the assembly. Regular lawful meetings 

were held under sanction of the Roman officials; the present meeting 

was irregular. Other MSS. read epi érépwv ; so R.V. 

40. OTdoEews Tepi THS orpepov, ‘we run the risk of being charged 

with sedition concerning to-day.’ ordgews is gen. of the charge. With 

THs onmepov supply éxxAnolas or nuépas, cf. xx. 26. R.V. ‘this day’s 

riot.’. airlov, neuter noun, ‘as there is no cause for it,’ or masc. adj., 

I14—2 
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cum nullus obnoxius sit, Vulgate. mept ot, best taken as having no 

grammatical antecedent, but referring to the charge suggested by éyxa- 

Neto Oat, ‘and with regard to this we shall not be able to give an account 

of this concourse.’ T.R. omits od; in that case airiov is the antecedent, 

‘as there is no cause which will enable us...’; this gives an excellent 

sense. ovoTpodpy, ‘meeting,’ i.e. attended by tumult, not so strong a 

word as ordots. For S. Paul’s grave trials at this time cf. 2 Cor. 

li. I-11. 

CH. xx. MACEDONIA AND ACHAIA. 1-6. 

I. G@omacdpevos. Arrival and departure were both marked by the 

kiss of greeting, cf. xxi. 6, 7. 

2. Td pépy ékeiva, sc. Macedonia, Philippi, Thessalonica, Beroea. 

It had been his intention to visit Greece first, then Macedonia, and to 

return to Greece, 2 Cor. ii. S. Luke does not refer to the twofold 

object of this. (1) To compose the difficulties at Corinth. (2) To 

organize the collection for the poor at Jerusalem ; but cf. xxiv. 17. In 

-Macedonia Titus, who is never mentioned by S. Luke, joined S. Paul 

with good news from Corinth and was despatched with the Second 

Epistle. The Epistle to the Romans also was written at this time 

either from Macedonia or more probably from Corinth. tiv “EAAdda, 

synonymous with Achaia. S. Paul certainly visited Corinth, and pro- 

bably other churches, as he never expected to visit them again. 

3. advayer@at, probably from Cenchreae. ' éyévero yvapys: for the 
gen. cf. dco THs abris yrauns joav, Thuc. I. 113. Tr. ‘he formed the 

resolution.’ tod vroorpéperv: the gen. defines yrauns, cf. xiv. 9. 

4. ovveltrero. Probably the delegates of the churches are here 

enumerated who accompanied Paul with the cellection. (1) Macedonia : 

Sopater, Aristarchus and Secundus. (2) S. Galatia: Gaius and Timothy. 

(3) Asia: Tychicus and Trophimus. No mention is made of delegates 

from Achaia where Titus had organized the collection, 2 Cor. viii. 

Trophimus is mentioned again as being in Jerusalem (xxi. 29), and 

Aristarchus accompanied S. Paul to Rome: xxvii. 2; Col. iv. ro. 

S. Luke (jets v. 6) joined S. Paul at Philippi and remained with him 

to the close of the Acts. From the text of W.H. it is clear that oro: 
refers only to the Ephesians Tychicus and Trophimus who came (mpoc- 

ed\Obvres) to Troas. If mpoed@dvres is read then obro refers to the 

whole party except S. Paul and S. Luke. Some MSS. insert dype rijs 
’Aolas after a’r@, which is contradicted in xxi. 29, xxvii. 2. Cod. Bez. 
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omits cuvelmrero and Blass inserts mpojpxovTo before méxpe Tis Agias, 

which gets rid of the difficulty. The delegates preceded S. Paul and 

awaited him at Troas. Whatever reading is adopted the whole party 

was completed at Troas. Zdmarpos IIvppov. The name of the father 

may have been added to distinguish Sopater from another of a similar 

name, Rom. xvi. 21. Tatos, to be distinguished from Gaius the Mace- 

donian, xix. 29. Another Gaius of Corinth is mentioned, 1 Cor, 1. 14. 

Tx tkos, like Trophimus, probably an Ephesian; for Tychicus cf. Eph. 

vi. 243 Col. iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 12; Tit. iii. 12 ; for Trophimus cf. xxi. 

29; 2 Tim. iv. 20. 

6. Tas hpépas Tov a{ipwy, sc. the passover, cf. xii. 3. AXP... 
aévre, ‘in five days.’ The journey lasted until the fifth day: adverse 

winds or a halt at Neapolis may account for the greater length of time, 

ef. xvis 18. 

Troas To MILETUS. 7-16. 

7. *Ev 88 1q pid tov caBBadrev, ‘on the first day of the week.’ 

The cardinal for the ordinal is in accordance with Hebrew usage: 

cf. Lk. xxiv. 1. The first day of the week—the day of the resur- 

rection—was specially marked by almsgiving and the breaking of 

bread, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. KAdoat dprov, cf. ii. 42, xxvil. 35. The break- 

ing of bread took place in the evening after the preaching was over, 

v. II. 
g. émt THs BuplS0s, sc. on the window-sill. The room was crowded 

and the lights and the number present make it probable that the lattice 

was open: cf. the death of Ahaziah, 2 Kings i. 2. katadepopevos... 

katevexQels. The difference in the participles must be marked: 

‘gradually being overcome by heavy slumber as Paul prolonged his 

discourse he was overpowered by sleep and fell.’ {p§y4 vexpds. The 
words which follow, ‘ his life is in him,’ do not contradict this statement 

of his death. For similar actions of Elijah and Elisha cf. 1 Kings xvii. 

21, 22; 2 Kings iv. 34. 

to. KataBds, ie. by the outside staircase.  OopvPetobe. The 

company were already beginning to bewail the dead according to 

oriental custom, Mk v. 38. 

II. ‘yevodpevos, cf. x. 10. After the eucharist he partook of some 

food. 6ptAyjoas, ‘having conversed’: only used by Luke amongst 

N.T. writers: cf. xxiv. 26; Lk. xxiv. 14, 15. otrws sums up the 

action of the preceding participles: a very favourite usage of Demosthenes 

in cl. Gk. 
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12. tyayov. The subject is general and not expressed. 

13. “Hpeis, sc. without Paul. In an Armenian commentary on 

the Acts discovered by Dr Rendel Harris, based on the Western text, 

these words are rendered, ‘ But Luke and those who were with me 

went on board.’ Only a microscopic change in the original is required 

to give the rendering, ‘ But I Luke,’ etc. “Agoov, south of Troas, 

opposite Lesbos, with a harbour and a considerable coasting trade. 

The sea-route was longer. Siateraypévos rv, ‘he had arranged,’ 

a middle use. mefevev, ‘to go by land,’ a much shorter route; the 

distance was only 20 miles. 

14. ovvéBaddev. The imperfect has more authority than the 
aorist, but its meaning cannot be pressed. MurvArjvny, the capital 

of Lesbos with a fine harbour, 30 miles distant from Assos. The ship 

stopped every evening in accordance with the prevalent conditions of 

the weather: there is no necessity to suppose that Paul and bis friends 

chartered the ship. 

15. KatTyvTyoapey, i.e. the ship anchored in the narrow channel 

between Chios and the mainland. ty 8é érépg. S. Luke's love of 

variety is evidenced by ry émiovcn, TH érépa, TH Exoueéry, all denoting 

*on the next day.’ tapeBddopev, ‘we struck across to Samos,’ Cod. Bez. 

‘and having tarried at Trogyllium on the next day we struck across,’ 

i.e. they Janded at Trogyllium, a promontory on the mainland, before 

crossing to Samos. Mi&nrov. Miletus, once the capital of Ionia, was 

now eclipsed by Ephesus. At the present day it is several miles from 

the sea. 

16. mwapatAevoat. When the party started from Troas a vessel was 

chosen which would not call at Ephesus. 

PAuL’s FaREWELL TO THE EPHESIAN ELDERS. 17-38. 

17. petekadécaro. The ship must have remained at Miletus at 

least for 3 or 4 days. 

18. elmev. This farewell address which S. Luke heard at the close 

of the third missionary journey is intensely Pauline: in (1) subject, 

(2) style and language, (3) personal feeling, and can be illustrated 

almost in every phrase from the Epistles. In it (@) he reviews his 

ministry (18-21). (4) In spite of the trials that await him he will 

finish his course (22-25). (c) He maintains his perfect integrity and his 

fulfilment of his duty (26-27). (@) He warns them of danger and 
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exhorts them to be faithful (28-31). (e) He commends them to God 

and closes with a solemn protest of his selflessness. éméByyv, ‘set foot 

in Asia,’ R.V. mas...€yevouny, cf. 1 Thess. i. 5. 

1g. SovAevwy, characteristic of S. Paul: cf. Rom. i. 1, xii. 1135 

Gal. i. ro; Phil. i. 1; Eph. vi. 7. tamewvodpoovvys. The word is not 

classical nor in LXX. S. Paul lays stress on his ‘ humility’: Eph. iv. 2 ; 

Phil. ii. 3; Col. ii. 18. sramewdés is used in cl. Gk in a depreciatory 

sense, ‘mean,’ ‘ chicken-hearted,’ cf. 2 Cor. x. 1. Christianity exalted 

into virtues characteristics, such as ‘lowliness,’ which were despised by 

cultured paganism. Saxpvov, cf. 2 Cor. ii. 4; Phil. iii. 18. mepac- 

pov, temptations, i.e. great trials and tests of his faith: 1 Thess. iii. 4; 

2 Cor. vi. 4-I0. 

20. ovStvtrecredapyy...dpiv. Either ‘I shrank not from declaring 
unto you anything that was profitable’: R.V. for trooréAXdw, cf. Gal. 

ii. 12. _In this case Tod wh is the regular classical construction depending 

on bmecrevAdunv. Or, ‘I did not hold back anything that was profitable 

by not declaring it unto you.’ rod my is then explanatory=wore mm, 

cf. xiv. 18. 

22. SeSepévos...r@ mvevpare, ‘constrained in the spirit.” mvevuart, 

as in xvili. 25; 1 Cor. v. 3. Others render ‘Spirit,’ i.e. the Holy Spirit, 

but the Holy Spirit is expressly mentioned in the next verse. 

23. Av ott, cf. Phil. i. 18. kard médw, ‘from city to city.’ 

kara distributive. Seopa kal OAtpes, Phil. i. 17; 2 Cor. i. 8. 

24. Adyov, ‘I reckon my life of no account.’ tuplay is pleonastic, 

but added for emphasis. @s TeAeuwdow, some MSS. reredou. If 

the infin. is correct this is the only passage in N.T. where ws is thus 

used in a final sense. Spdpov, cf. for the metaphor Gal. ii. 2; 2 Tim. 

iv. 7- Sakovlavy, Rom. xi. 13. 

25. ovKért, cither ‘no longer,’ or ‘no more,’ i.e. never again. 

S. Paul returned to Ephesus after his first imprisonment, 1 Tim. i. 3. 

The Acts was probably written before his release. t6 tpdc0wtov, 1 Thess. 

ii. 17. SumAGov, probably there were members of other churches present 

as well as Ephesian Christians. tyv Bactdelay, cf. viii. 12 n., xxviii. 31; 

Lk. viii. r;.1 Thess. ii. 9; Eph. v. 5. 

26. paptvpopar, ‘I protest’; only used by Luke and Paul: cf. 

xxvi. 223 1 Thess. ii. 12; Eph.iv. 17. év Ty orjpepov ipépa, Rom. xi. 8, 

cf. xix. 4on. KaGapés, xviii. 6. 

27. macav tTHv BovAry Tov Geod, i.e. the whole purpose of God in 

the redemption of man: cf. ii. 23; Eph. i. 11. The Epistle to the 

Ephesians is an excellent commentary on this verse, where the whole 
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divine purpose, culminating in the founding of the church—one Lord, 

one faith, one baptism—is fully set forth. 

28. mpooéxete éavtois, cf. viii. 6n. motpvim: for the metaphor 

cf. Lk. xii. 32; Eph. iv. 11. é@mokéarovs, no definite office other than 

that of presbyter is meant. The word occurs in Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 2; 

Tit. i. 7. In 1 Pet. ii. 25 éwicxoros is associated with roiuqy ; it empha- 

sizes the pastoral side of the work of the elders as ‘overseers’ of the 

church. There is little evidence in N.T. of the existence of more than 

two orders—presbyters and deacons. trv ékkAnetay...i8(ov. Tr. ‘the 

church of God which He purchased with His own blood’: cf. Ps. 

Ixxiv. 2. (1) If @e00 is the correct reading there is a difficulty, as 

S. Paul then states that the purchase was made by God’s own blood. 
idiov may however mean the blood of Jesus, which was in a peculiar 

sense the Father’s own (Jn x. 30), who shared in the sacrifice of His 

Son, Rom. v. 8, viii. 32. W.H. suggest that viod has dropped out of 

the text after /éfov, but there is no MS. evidence for this. (2) Other 

MSS. read xvplov, which removes the difficulty, but against it must be 

urged that ‘the church of God’ is the phrase universally used by S. Paul 

in the Epistles, and that the ‘church of the Lord’ occurs nowhere 

Sieh Te 
29. AvKor. For the imagery cf. v. 28; Mt. vii. 15; Lk. x. 3; Jn 

x. 12. The reference is to false teachers: Eph. iv. 14; 1 Tim. i. 19, 

iv.% . 
30. é& dpov avtay, i.e. from amongst your own selves: cf. 1 Tim. 

i. 20; 2 Tim. i. 15, ii. 17, iii. 8-13. Sveorpappéva, xiii. 8; Lk. ix. 41; 

Phileas 

31. ‘ypynyopetre. The pastoral metaphor is continued: cf. Lk. xii. 

37; 1 Pet. v. 8. Tprerfav, xix. ron. viKra kal ypépav. For the 
ceaselessness of the apostle’s labours cf. 1 Thess. ii. 9, iii. 10. vouBerav, 

‘admonishing’ ; only here and seven times in S$. Paul’s Epistles: 1 Thess. 

Ve 14.3) riCor. ave tay ette 

32. to Kuplw...Svvapévw. The Lord and the word (i.e. the 

Gospel) of His grace are closely united together in their action, and 
duvauévw need not be confined to xuplw, cf. 1 Thess. ii. 13. @e@ has better 

MS. authority than xupig. olko8Sopyoat: for the metaphor cf. Eph. 
ii. 21, iv. 12, 16, 29. KAnpovoplav, sc. of the kingdom of heaven. 

Inheritance does not denote only future but present possession : cf. Eph. 

J, 56, 5¥. 5+ 

33. adpyvplov: cf. the similar statement of Samuel, 1 Sam. xii. 3. 
S. Paul frequently insists on his disinterestedness: 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. 

f+ * ee a 
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iii. 8; 1 Cor. ix. 12; 2 Cor. xi. 7. Silver, gold and raiment comprised 

the wealth of the east: cf. also 1 Sam. xii. 3; Jas v. 2, 3. 

34. vmnpérnoav. Paul had plied his trade at Corinth and Ephesus. 

He accepted no maintenance from any of his converts except the Philip- 

pians: cf. 1 Cor. iv. 12. at xetpes atrat. He holds up his hands 

hardened by tent-making. 
35. tavra vrédeta, ‘In all things I set you an example.’ dvta, 

internal accus., 1 Cor. xi. 1. Kotmuovtas. The reference is to hard 

physical labour. Cf. 1 Cor. iv. 12; Eph.iv. 28. dvriAapBaveo Bat, ‘to 

help.’ The word is only used by S. Luke and S. Paul. Cf. Lk. i. 54; 

t Cor. xii. 28. tav acevotytwy, ‘the weak,’ i.e. the sick, the needy 

and the wavering. There is no limit to Christian service. Asa rule, 

when moral or spiritual weakness is referred to, a defining dative is 

added, Rom. xiv. 1. Makdptov...AapBavev. The only saying of our 

Lord not recorded in the Gospels which is referred toin N.T. On it 

is based the principle of Christian philanthropy. The discovery of the 

hoya or ‘sayings of Jesus’ at Oxyrhynchus threw light upon the preser- 

vation of sayings of Christ outside the Gospel. This particular saying 

is quoted by Clement and Polycarp. 

37. Kated(Aovv. The imperfect is emphatic, and card intensive. 

Tender and repeated final greetings marked his departure, cf. Lk. vil. 

38, 455 XV~ 20. 

Cu. xx1. From MILETUS TO CAESAREA. I-—I4. 

I. amootacGévras, ‘we had torn ourselves away.’ The parting 

was painful to all. tyv Ka, forty miles S. of Miletus off the coast of 

Caria. It was an important commercial centre and famous as the 

birthplace of Hippocrates, and therefore of special interest to S. Luke. 

‘PéSov. Thesunny island of Rhodes off the S. coast of Caria was famous 

for its roses, ships, and its university where Julius Caesar studied, and 

the Colossus, which had been shattered by an earthquake. In the 

Middle Ages it was romantically associated with the Knights Hos- 

pitallers of S. John of Jerusalem. IIdrapa, on the coast of Lycia, where 

there was an oracle of Apollo. Cod. Bez. adds ‘and Myra,’ cf. xxvil. 5. 

At Patara or Myra they deserted the ship which was engaged on a slow 

coasting voyage and took a direct course to Phoenicia. Ildrapa and 

Muppa in the Acts are both neuter plural. 
3. avaddvavtes, Doric form of the aor. active: lit. ‘when we had 

made Cyprus visible,’ and so ‘had come in sight of.’ The conception 
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is classical, cf. Verg. Aer. 111. 291. Tupov, a free city of Syria, but no 

longer as famous as in the time of Alexander. It still has a population 

of 5,000 and some trade, but its famous mole and harbour have 

long disappeared. dtroopti{épevov...yépov. Both words are technical 

and confined to cargo. The periphrastic imperfect = querer amrodopri- 

gec#ac. The unloading occupied seven days and then the party 

continued their voyage. 

4. Gvevpovtes, ‘finding,’ i.e. by enquiry, cf. Lk. ii. 16. The 

Christian community was small (v. 5) and the population large. py 

émBaivey. S. Paul, like oug Lord, knew what awaited him at Jerusa- 

lem, xx. 23 f.; cf. Lk. ix. 51. The repeated warnings serve to heighten 

the heroism of his resolve. 

5. é€aprloat here = ‘completed.’ é&nprisuévos (2 Tim. iii. 17) 

=furnished completely. él tov alyradov, on the smooth sandy shore. 

6. dmrnotmacdpeba, ‘we bade each other farewell.’ eis ta lBra, ‘to 

their own homes,’ cf. Jn xix. 27. 

7. Swavioavtes, ‘having completed the voyage from Tyre we 

landed at Ptolemais.’ Page takes did Tépov with xarnyvtjoauev on the 

ground that dcavicavres could hardly be applied to the short journey (30 

miles) from Tyre. S. Luke in relating the last stage may well have had 

in his mind the completion of the whole voyage. eis IroAepatda, so 

called after Ptolemy Soter, king of Egypt. The ancient Accho, the 

modern Acre. It was the best harbour on the coast and also com- 

manded the route from Syria to Egypt. Babylonians, Persians, Mace- 

donians, Crusaders, and Napoleon, all recognized its important position. 

8. éeAOdvres. The journey was continued by land. Atrov, cf. 

vi. 3, 53 Vili. 12, 40. The title ‘evangelist’ only occurs elsewhere in 

Eph. iv. rr; 2 Tim.iv..5. The order in Eph. is apostles, prophets, evan- 

gelists, pastors and teachers. Pastors and teachers were both attached 

to localities, the apostles and prophets were non-local. The evangelists 

occupied a middle position, probably as pioneers of the Gospel. There 

is no.connection in any case with the later use of the tithe—a writer of 

a Gospel. 
g. TMpopytevovorat, cf. ii. 17, xix. 6; Lk. ii. 36; 1 Cor. xi. 5, xiv. 

24. They would not be allowed to preach openly in the church and 

their ministrations would be confined to private houses and intercourse. 

10. “A-yaBos, already mentioned in xi. 28. S. Luke speaks of him 

in this way as this was the first time he had seen him. 

It. dpas tHv fevnv. For the symbolical action of prophets in 
O.T. cf. 1 Kings xxii. 11; Is. xx. 23 Jer. xiii. 1; Ez. iv. and v.; cf. 
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also Jn xxi. 18. mapaSdécovow, cf. the words of our Lord, Lk. 

Xxiv. 7. 

12. Tod py avaBalvery. rod with the infin. denotes the scope of 

the entreaty. 

13. Tt qmovetre KAalovres, a strong form of question marking 

remonstrance, cf. xiv. 15; Mk xi. 5. ovv@pvqrrovtes...tyv KapSlav. 

cu Optmrewv =to break in pieces and so to weaken. kapdia is the seat of 

the intelligence rather than of the feelings. We should say ‘under- 

mining my determination.’ ‘Breaking my heart’ is misleading. éy# 

is in an emphatic position, ‘I for my part.’ Cf. similar language of 

S. Peter, Mk ix. 31. 

14. Tod kuplov to OéAnpa, cf. xviii. 21; Mt. vi. 10; Lk. xxii. 42; 

1 Cor. iv. 19. : 

AT JERUSALEM: THE VOW OF THE NAZIRITES. 15-26. 

15. é€murkevacdpevor, ‘having packed up our luggage.’ The A.V. 

has ‘ took up our carriages’; cf. Shakspeare—‘ Time goes upright with 

his carriage,’ Zemzpest, V1. 3. The phrase clearly includes not only their 

personal belongings but the alms and gifts they were bringing to 

Jerusalem. ‘Tlaving equipped horses,’ Ramsay. The journey was 

64 miles. Cod. Bez. dmoraédmevor. 

16. dyovres...pa0nTrn. The text is difficult but it most likely means 

‘bringing us to the house of Mnason, an early disciple, with whom we 

should lodge.’ With this agrees Cod. Bez., ‘and coming to a certain 

village we stayed with Mnason.’ The Caesarean Christians accompanied 

Paul and his friends as far as the village of Mnason. Thence they 

continued their journey alone. The return journey occupied two days. 

17. dmedéEavro, peculiar to Luke, cf. xv. 4. 

18. mpos "IdkwBov, i.e. the head of the church. The apostles 

were in all probability absent from Jerusalem. The presence of all the 

elders points to a formal reception of Paul and his companions (Luke 

was evidently present) when probably they presented the alms. 

1g. Kad’ &y ékacrov. It is best to take ékacrov with oy and Kad’ 

év=one by one: an adverbial expression. Paul rendered his account as 

heretofore, cf. xiv. 27, xv. 12. 

20. puptadses, ‘thousands.’ vpids is used of a large indefinite 

number, Lk. xii. r. S. Paul almost certainly reached the city, which 

would be crowded at this time, before Pentecost. {ndoral, cf. Gal. i. 
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14; Tit. ii. 14. These were Judaists and of the extreme party of the 

Pharisees to which Paul himself had belonged. 

21. KatTnxn8noav, not casually ‘informed,’ but carefully ‘in- 

structed.’ dmooractay, 2 Thess. ii. 3. 88deKets with double accus. py 
mepirépveryv. S. Paul is charged with teaching Judaist Christians to 

desert the law. It is true that he taught that neither circumcision nor 

uncircumcision were matters of vital importance for a Christian, but he 

was strict in Jewish observances himself and did not seek to disturb the 

customs of pious Jews. He proves by his conduct the falseness of the 

charge, cf. esp. Rom. ii., iii.; 1 Cor. vii. 16-18, ix. 19. 

22. WavTws akovoovrat, ‘they will certainly hear,’ R.V. Other 

MSS., mdvrws de? rAHO0s cuveNOeiv* axovcovra yap. SoA.V. S. Paul’s 

arrival was certain to arouse opposition amongst Jewish Christians and 

amongst the multitude. 

23. evxiv xovres. These men were clearly Jewish Christians who 

had taken a temporary Nazirite vow, cf. carefully Num. vi. 1-21. The 

minimum time seems to have been 30 days. a’ éavtav. If ézi is 

read it refers to the obligation of the vow as yet unfulfilled; if dé, that 

the vow had been taken of their own accord, xviii. 18. 

24. tapadaBov. The term is quite friendly, ‘associate them with 

yourself.” dyvlc Ont. ov avrois, ‘purify thyself with them.’ The 

Nazirite took a vow of ayvieuds, which involved ‘ separation ’ from wine, 

from cutting the hair and from contact with dead bodies. It may have 

been possible for S. Paul, by some act of purification, to associate 
himself with the Nazirites without taking the whole vow, and his 

separation was limited to the time until the offerings had been paid. It 

is thought by some that he may have come to Jerusalem under a vow, as 

before, xviii. 18. tva Evprjwovrat, ‘that they may shave their heads,’ cf. 

xviii. r8n.; 1 Cor. xi. 6. tain N.T. is found with the future in a final 

sense. This marked the completion of the vow at the time of the 

offerings. yveorovras is fut. not dependent on ta, ‘all shall know.’ 

oroxets, ‘ walkest according to rule,’ Rom. iv. 12; Gal. vi. 16; cf. for 

the same metaphor, repirarety, ropever Pat. 

25. ‘tepl St rov...€0vav. Added to make it clear that S. James 
adhered to the compact of the apostolic conference, which he regarded 

as a compromise with mutual concessions to Jewish and Gentile feelings. 

He expected S. Paul as a Jew in Jerusalem to act as a Jewish Christian 

and to shew full sympathy with Jewish customs and feelings. Kat 

arvikTov is omitted by Codex Bezae, asin ch. xv. S. Paul’s action here was 

thoroughly in accordance with the principle he laid down in 1 Cor. ix. 20. 

- 

, 
| 
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26. ayviobels...rpoopopd. The passage is obscure, tr. ‘ Having 

purified himself with them he entered the temple announcing the comple- 

tion of the days of purification until the offering had been offered for each 

one of them.’ From xxiv. 1g we learn that the Jews who had followed 

from Asia found him ‘purified in the temple’; this we are told in v. 27 

took place when ‘the seven days’ were nearly completed, i.e. at the 

close of the first week in Jerusalem. On the third day after his arrival 

he associated himself with the four Nazirites and was ‘ purified,’ prob- 

ably without taking the full vow. If an iterative force is given to elowec 

and diayyé\Awy S. Paul entered the temple on five successive days, 

defraying the expenses of the poor Nazirites in turn and thus enabling 

them to be discharged from their vows (v. 24). The emphasis on b7rép 

évés €xaorov supports this view. 

ATTACK UPON PAUL IN THE TEMPLE. 27-40. 

28. “Av8pes “Iopandeirar, cf. ii. 22. The address marks the 
appeal to national sentiment. kata tod Aaod, sc. Israel, cf. vi. 13. 

“EdAnvas. S. Stephen was charged with preaching against the temple 

and S. Paul with actual pollution. There was no proof of the charge. 

Trophimus would have been permitted to enter the outer courts, but 

the punishment of death was liable to be inflicted on any non- 

Jew proceeding into the court of the Israelites. Notices to this effect 

were put up on the parapet separating the inner precincts of the temple, 

one of which is extant in Greek. 

30. éyévero, ‘a tumultuous concourse of the people ensued.’ ékdet- 

o8yoav, i.e. by the Levitical guard to prevent any further disturbance 

within the precincts and their pollution by the murder of S. Paul. 

31. avéBy. The tower of Antonia on the north of the temple area 

was approached by stairs at two points. Troops were always kept in 

readiness in Antonia to quell any popular outburst at festival seasons. 

XtAtdpx®. The military tribune, Claudius Lysias : his command would 

include 760 infantry and 240 cavalry. o-etpys, cf. x. 1. 

32. -€katovtrapxas. Plural: he took at least 200 men. 

33- émeAdPero, ‘laid hold on,’ obviously with hostile intent. He 

regarded Paul as the cause of the disturbance, cf. xii. 6. ddAvoeot 

Sve, i.e. to two soldiers, one on each side. ls ely...rl éotiv meroun- 
kos. S. Luke alone of the N.T. writers used the optative in indirect 

questions, cf. xvii. 11; xxv. 20. In ri éorw remromxds he follows, 

probably for variety, the construction usual in N.T. 
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34. €mepavovv, ‘kept on shouting,’ cf. xii. 22; Lk. xxiii. 21. 6 

aodpahts=7d adnéés, ‘the true facts of the case,’ cf. xxii. 30, xxv. 26. 

tapepPoAry, lit. an army or its camp; here either the castle of Antonia 
or the barracks of the guard, xxii. 24. 

35. ovvéeBy Bacraleor Oar, ‘he had to be carried,’ i.e. to escape the 

fury of the mob. 

36. Alpe avrov, ‘slay him.’ S. Paul would have rejoiced to hear 

the same cry raised by the mob of Jerusalem who had secured the 

death of Jesus, cf. Lk. xxiii. 18. 

37. Hi &€eor. ef in direct question is Hellenistic. “EAAqvueti 
ywookes, cl. Gk. éricraua; cf. Latin, Graece scire. 

38. ovK apa ov el, ‘thou art not then?’ Though he is really 
questioning Paul, ov« dpa clearly shews that the tribune, hearing Paul 

speak Greek, was already convinced of his mistake. While Felix was 

governor, an Egyptian false prophet had gathered a large force on the 

Mt of Olives and declared that at his word the walls of the city would 

fall. The number of the followers here given as 4000 is different in 

Josephus, who gives 30,000 in one passage, and makes no mention of 

any association with the szcarzz, but the tribune, perhaps accustomed 

to deal with similar outbursts, may easily have confused the events. 

He first thought the Egyptian had returned and that the mob finding 

out his falsehood and fraud had in their usual way turned upon him. 

The assassins were so called because they were armed with a stca or 

short dagger: they were a body of extreme fanatics, and mingling with 

the crowd at festivals stabbed their political opponents. 

39- *Lov8aios, Tapoevs, ‘I am a Jew, of Tarsus.’ S. Paul thus 

answers the chiliarch’s question, and explains how he came to be in the 

court of the Israelites. ovK doypov, litotes. Tarsus had the proud title of 

pntpbros adrévouos. S. Paul impressed the chiliarch with the truth of 

his position, and he gave him leave to address the people as he saw that 

it was his desire to pacify them. 

40. "EPpat& Stadéxtw, ‘in the Hebrew language,’ i.e. in Aramaic, 

Chi. 19; elles 

Cu. xxu. His DEFENCE TO THE PEOPLE. I-22. 

In his ‘ Apology’ before the people S. Paul briefly records his early 

life and zeal in persecuting the church, 3-5 ; his conversion and baptism, 

6-16; his commission confirmed by the vision in the temple, 17-21. 

The speech should be compared carefully with ix. 1-19 and xxvi. 9-18, 
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see notes ch. ix. S. Paul emphasizes (1) his strict adherence to the 

religion of his fathers and shews his passionate devotion to his own race, 

UU. 3, 5, 12, 14, 19, 20; (2) the overpowering strength of his conviction 

of his commission to preach to the Gentiles as received from Jesus his 

risen Master. The ‘conversion’ of S. Paul was not from a life of sin 

to a life of righteousness, but from a misdirected religious zeal striving 

to find satisfaction in obedience to the law, to a Christ-directed zeal in 

which he found salvation for himself and satisfaction in bringing the 

message of salvation to all who would hear it irrespective of race or 

creed. 

1. “Av8pes...tartépes. So S. Stephen had addressed a like assembly 

which numbered S. Paul amongst them, vii. 2. pov, either ‘from me,’ 

or with ris amoNoyias, ‘my defence.’ 

3. “Tovdatos. S. Paul was proud of his birth-place, his education, 

his nationality and adherence to the law, cf. xxvi. 4, 5; Gal. i. 13, 143 

Phil. iti. 5, 6. dvare@pappévos...€60. The punctuation in the text 

must be carefully observed. tapd rods méSas. The Rabbis sat on 

raised seats, the pupils on low benches or on the ground, cf. Lk. ii. 46, 

x. 39. His education at Jerusalem began at the age of 13. Kara 

axpiBeav, ‘in strict accordance with the law of our fathers.’ Rigid 

adherence to minute detail was the most prominent feature of Rabbinical 

teaching, cf. xxvi. 5. tod @eod. The zeal of Jews was directed to the 

law, xxi. 20; Paul’s zeal to its Author, Rom. x. 2. j 

4. 0S gives the reason ‘inasmuch as I....2 tavrnv tHv o8ov... 

Oavarov, cf. viii. 3, ix. 2. 

5. © apxtepeds. Not Ananias who was high priest, xxiii. 2, but 

probably Caiaphas, who gave Paul his commission to Damascus, and 

was still alive as is shewn by paprupe?. to mperPurépiov, i.e. the 

sanhedrin. tovs éketoe vtas. If emphasis is to be placed on ékeice, 

Christian refugees and not residents are referred to: but éxetoe may 

= €éxel. 

6. mept peonpBplav, an additional note not mentioned in ix.: but 

cf. xxvi. 12. t™eptaetpapat, only here and ix. 3 in N.T. 

7. ahos=the ground. Only here in N.T., common in LXX. 
and Apocrypha. 

8. 6 Nafwpatos. Added here, not in ix. 5 or xxvi. 15. 

to. Tt woujow, ‘what am I to do,’ delib. subj. 

II. amo ths Sé—qs. Here the reason for the blindness is given ; 
another note of personal recollection. 

12. dvip evrAaBrs, cf, ii. 5, viii. 2. The description is added here 
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as suitable to impress a Jewish audience. Ananias, like S. Paul, was a 
devout Jew. 

13. @muortds. A favourite word of S. Luke, esp. of the appearance 
of angels, cf. Lk. ii. 9, iv. 39, etc. dvdBAebov. dvaSdérew = ‘to 
look up’ or ‘to receive sight.’ The latter clearly suits dvd8XeWor, 

cf. ix. 17, 18, and dvéBXe~a els a’rév must be translated as R.V. 

(margin), ‘I received my sight and looked upon him.’ 

14. Mpoexeiploaro, ‘has chosen thee,’ i.e. in accordance with His 

fore-ordained plan, cf. Gal. i. 15. Tow Slkatov, cf. iii. 14. 

15. ™pos tavras avOpwrovs. S. Paul does not use €6vn—as yet. 

av éspakas. To have seen Jesus and heard His voice constituted 

S. Paul’s claim to his full and complete apostleship, cf. xxvi. 16; 

riGor xe tT. 

16. tt pé\Aes; ‘Why dost thou hesitate?’ only here in this sense 

in N.T. Barra. Lit. ‘Get thyself baptized.’ The middle voice 

emphasizes the active part taken by the adult convert in his own 
baptism. dmédAovea, ‘Get thy sins washed away.’ The two words 

point to the outward and visible sign and the inward and spiritual grace 

in baptism, cf. ii. 38; 1 Cor. v. r13 Tit. iii. 5. 

émuxaderdpevos. The profession of faith in Jesus Christ accompanied 

baptism, Rom. x. 14. The ‘words’ in the baptismal service are as 

essential as the symbol of the water, Eph. v. 26. 

17. vmoorpépavtt. This refers in all probability to the first visit 
of S. Paul after his conversion (namely, three years later), ix. 29; 

Gal. i. 18. The loose connection of the genitive absolute with the 
dative vmroorpéyayre and the accus. with -yevéo@a: is characteristic of 

Hell. Gk, cf. xv. 22. éy t@ iep@. While actually engaged in worship 

as a pious Jew in the temple itself he received his commission to the 
Gentiles. év ékordoet, cf. x. 10. For a similar incident, 2 Cor. xii. 1. 

1g. avrol érioravrat. S. Paul reasons that as his former zeal as 

a persecutor was so well known the Jews would recognize that the 

change was due to divine revelation and not doubt his sincerity. Sépev. 

For this punishment in the synagogue cf. Mt. x. 17; Lk. xxi. 12. Paul 

himself was so treated five times, 2 Cor. xi. 24. 

20. TOU PapTuUpOs wou, properly ‘thy witness.” S. Stephen had borne 

witness by his death. The word is here clearly in a transition stage. 

21. els €vyn. At the mention of the Gentiles the fury of the people 

cut short his speech. At the mention of ‘a resurrection’ the Athenians 

had refused to listen any longer. - 

22. dxpt...Adyou, i.e, until he had uttered this word. Alpe, pres. 
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imp.: the cry was continuous, cf. xxi. 36. Tov Tovotrov, contemptuous. 

Kabykev=mpoojxev, cl. Gk. The imperfect implies that long ago 

S. Paul ought to have been put to death: ‘It was not right.’ 

INTERVENTION OF CLAUDIUS LysIAS. 23-29. 

23. pirtrotvrav. ‘Tossing their garments’ in sign of rage and 

excitement. pumrety is frequentative. It cannot mean ‘casting off’ their 

garments to attack Paul, as he was in Roman custody. 

24. averdter Oar, cl. Gk é&erdfecda. Lysias did not understand 

Aramaic and ordered Paul to be examined by scourging in order to 

discover the cause for the outcry against him. Slaves and non-Romans 

could be so examined, but not before the trial had commenced. Roman 

administration, military as well as judicial, was often callous and cruel. 

Pilate, though convinced of the innocence of Jesus, scourged Him in 

the hope of pacifying the people. 

25. t™poérewav, ‘when they had stretched him out bound with 

thongs,’ i.e. to a pillar with his back exposed to the scourge, cf. the 

pictures of Christ at the pillar. A Roman citizen was immune from 

scourging and could not be punished without trial. S. Paul knew the 

rights and value of the céwztas Romana, cf. xvi. 37- 

26. Tt péAdXes. Some MSS. insert épa before ri. 

27. ov expresses surprise. 

28. moddod Kepadalov, ‘for a great sum,’ gen. of price. Some 

MSS. have, ‘ Dost thou so easily say that thou art a Roman citizen? 

I know for how great a sum I obtained this citizenship.’ Kkepadaor, 

properly ‘capital’ as opposed to interest. thv wodtutelav TadtHy, ‘this 

citizenship.’ Lysias was probably a Greek who had taken the name 

Claudius on his purchase of citizenship, possibly from the Emperor 

Claudius. ‘Freedom’ of the great London city companies can still 

be acquired by purchase. yeyévynpat, ‘but I am a Roman from birth.’ 

S. Paul’s father may have obtained his citizenship (1) by purchase, 

(2) by manumission, (3) by reward of service. 

2g. Kat...8&, cf. ili. 24. Kal dri, ‘and because he had bound him,’ 

referring either to his arrest or to the scourging at the pillar. kai dre 

depends on é¢0876y and xai is really superfluous. Lysias was liable to 

punishment under the /ex /udia de v2. 
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TRIAL BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN AND ITS SEQUEL. 

Xxil. 30—xxXIll. II. 

30. TO Tl kaTnyopetrat, explanatory of rd dagades. This usage of 

the article to denote quotation marks is especially characteristic of 

S. Luke, cf. iv. 21; Lk. i. 62, ix. 46. 7iisnom. €dveev. According 

to Cod. Bez. this took place on the day before, immediately after Lysias 

discovered his mistake. katayayov, sc. from the tower of Antonia down 

to the temple area. The council met somewhere on the temple mount, 

but they could not have met in the temple itself, otherwise Lysias could 

not have been present. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

1. adtevicas, ‘fastening his eyes steadily,’ cf. i. 10, iii. 12. He 

shews no weakness in vision or in courage. The narrative is very brief. 

Lysias evidently opened the proceedimgs and then Paul was called 

upon to speak. ovve8tjore, ‘conscience.’ A particularly favourite 

word of S. Paul which he uses over twenty times in his epistles. 

merroA(revpat, ‘I have always acted as a good citizen before God in all 

good conscience.’ For wodrevoua cf. Phil. i. 27, and for the truth of 

the statement, xxii. 3, xxiv. 14, xxvi. 4; Phil. iii. 6. S. Paul substitutes 

modirevouat for mepurat® or mopevoua which represent Jewish thought, 

and this may have enraged his opponents. He was charged with speak- 

ing against the law and begins his defence by claiming that he was a 

loyal and strict Jew. modvredouac in Dem. means to engage in a 

public political career and so it covered all the duties of men as 

members of a public body. S. Paul did not only have the roNirevua 

of the Roman citizen, but he was a citizen of God’s kingdom and he 

observed all His laws. 

2. ‘Avavias, son of Nebedaeus, held office 47-59 and was deposed 

by Felix. In a.D. 66 he met his death at the hands of an assassin. 

rimrev. The reason for this sudden outburst is not clear. Some 

consider that S. Paul had begun to speak before he was questioned, 

others that his first words were provocative and that he did not address 

the sanhedrin with respect, cf. iv. 8. 

3. Turreav oe pé\dXer. Not acurse but a prophecy of death. The 

retort of S. Paul is in contrast with the answer of Jesus under similar 

circumstances, Jn xviii. 23. Totxe Kexoviapéve, ‘thou whited wall,’ 

a proverbial expression for a hypocrite, cf. Mt. xxiii. 27; ‘Lk. xi. 44, 

and especially Ez. xiii. 10 f. kal ov. xal expresses astonishment, 
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ov is emphatic. dy, late form of Kd@noa, cf. ii. 34. Tapavopay, 
The emphasis is on the part.; tr. ‘and thou breakest the law in com- 
manding me.’ 

4. Tov Qeov. The high priest was God’s representative, Deut. 
XV. 10. 

5- Ov qSev. The words can only mean that S. Paul did not 
recognize the high priest. There was not much distinction in dress 
between the high priest and the chief priests, and S. Paul did not 
know him by sight. The sanhedrin was summoned by Lysias who 
was present and he may have presided and directed the proceedings, 
and in that case S. Paul’s mistake is more easily understood. All the 
circumstances point to an informal meeting and not to a full session of 
the sanhedrin. yéypamrat yap. The implication expressed by ydp is 
‘otherwise I should not have spoken thus, for...,’ cf. Ex. xxii. 28. 

6. Dvovs 8. S. Paul has been accused of taking advantaye of the 
presence of Pharisees and Sadducees to obscure the issue and throw the 
meeting into confusion, But the narrative is very brief, and from v. 9 
it seems that he had spoken once more of the visions (ch. xxii.) and of 
the resurrection, and the Pharisees had shewn by gesture or otherwise 
approval of his utterance. He was charged with preaching against the 
law which he strongly denies, cf. v. 1, xxiv. 12-16. This he declares is 
not the real issue between himself and his opponents, but the claim that 
Jesus was the Messiah and that He had risen from the dead. In ch. xxiv. 
in the account he gives of his conduct before Felix he makes this clear, 
though he seems to admit that his declaration of the true issue was the 
cause of disturbance. 

éy® Dapioaids ci. The Pharisees believed in angels and spirits 
and in a resurrection of the dead. S. Paul asserts his strict personal 
adherence to their creed. He differed from them in claiming that Jesus 
was the risen Messiah. Many Pharisees had accepted the faith. S. Paul 
essays to convince those present that in Jesus they could see the fulfil- 
ment of the hopes which they shared in common with him. All the 
anti-Christian forces which we have met with in the Acts were united 
against S. Paul. He made two claims: (1) That Jesus was the risen 
Messiah. This aroused hostility, especially from the Sadducees, cf. chh. 
iv.-v. (2) That the Gentiles had equal rights with the Jews in the 
Gospel. This was construed by the Pharisees into an attack upon the 
law and the temple and strongly opposed also by the Judaist Christians. 
Throughout his life from the time of his conversion S. Paul strove 
to maintain communion with Jews, Jewish Christians and Gentile 

15—2 
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Christians. The task was impossible in spite of his sincerity and 

consistency. No one can be a member of two distinct religious bodies 

without incurring the bitter hostility of the extremists, at any rate of one 

or other and probably of both. vies Papioatwy, i.e. he came of a 

Pharisee family of long tradition, Phil. iii. 5, 2 Tim. i. 3. aept edtriSos 

kal...vekpov. Best taken as a hendiadys, ‘hope of a resurrection of 

the dead’: others—éAwis=the hope, i.e. of Messianic salvation, cf. 

xxiv. 15, xxvi. 6. 

8. Tad dpdérepa, i.e. the resurrection and the existence of angels 

and spirits of the departed. There is no difficulty in du@érepa as angels 

and spirits together form one conception. 

g. Tov ypappatéwy. The professional lawyers who belonged chiefly 

to the Pharisees. Od8%v kakéyv, cf. Lk. xxiii. g. et 5 as punctuated 

in the text must be taken as a protasis without an apodosis. * But if 

a spirit or an angel did speak to him....” Some MSS. add pi). eouaxauev. 

In R.V. it is punctuated as a question, ‘ What if...,’ so guzd st spiritus 

Vulgate. ef in N.T. is frequently used in direct questions. The 

Pharisees had heard Paul speak of his visions. 

Ir. 6 KUptos, Jesus. Odpoe. The word was constantly on the 

lips of Christ in His lifetime. To the sick and diseased, Mt. ix. 2: 

Mk x. 49: to the disciples on the sea, Mt. xiv. 27: again to the 

disciples, Jn xvi. 33. For the visions of S. Paul ef. xviii. 9 n., xxvii. 

23. Rome the goal of his hopes was yet to be reached, xix. 21. 

CONSPIRACY TO MURDER PAUL. LysIAS SENDS HIM 

To FeLtx AT CAESAREA. 12-35. 

12. wverpopyy, a conspiracy, cf. xix. gon. dveBepdrioay, i.e. they 

declared themselves liable to the direct punishment of God if they were 

false to their oath. The verb is found elsewhere only Mk xiv. 71. pyre 

gayeiv. 7) generally preceded by # my is the regular negative used in 

oaths in cl. Gk. etv, Hellen. form of mew. 

13. Hoav, tr. ‘Those who had formed this conspiracy were more 

than 40.’ 7 omitted, as often, with m\elwr. 

14. otrwes. The relative in accordance with S. Luke’s style 

introduces a new fact. Tr. ‘and they.’ "AvaQépart dveSeparloapey. 

For the use of the noun with the corresponding verb to express 

emphasis cf. v. 28 n.  avd@nua always in a good sense, ‘ offering,’ 

Lk. xxi. 5; dvd@eua in a bad sense, ‘an accursed thing,’ Gal. i. 8; 

Rom. ix. 3. 
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15. €uhavloare...replavtod. ‘Signify’ is an inadequate rendering, 

as the sanhedrin could not dictate to Lysias, but only lay the case 

before him with a request, v. 20. Tr. ‘Intimate your intention to the 

tribune that he may bring Paul down to you as though you proposed to 

examine his case more carefully.” For éug@avigew cf. xxiv. I, xxv. 2, 

I5. os expresses the pretext, cf. Lk. xvi. 1, xxiii. 14. Tov dvedetv. 

Tov with infin. expresses purpose, cf. v. 20. 

16. 6 vids THs dSeXpys. Paul’s nephew is otherwise unknown. It 
is suggested that mapayyevduevos should be taken with dkovcas, i.e. he 

came upon them when forming the conspiracy and thus heard of the 

plot, but the order in the Greek is against this. He had no difficulty 

in obtaining admittance as S. Paul was a Roman retained in /zbera 

custodia and allowed indulgence, cf. xxiv. 23. 

17. Tt, as in cl. Gk, something important. 

18. ‘O S€opr0s ILavAos, ‘the prisoner Paul.’ Here used for the first 

time. He speaks of himself in the epistles written from Rome as ‘the 

prisoner of Jesus Christ,’ Eph. i. 1, iv. r; 2 Tim. i. 8. 

Ig. émdaPdpevos, tr. ‘taking him by the hand.’ For the construc- 

tion cf. Lk. vili. 54. 

20. ovvébevro, cf. Lk. xxil. 5. Tod épwrnoat, a request not a 

demand, cf. iii. 3 n. os péAXwv. If wé\XNwv, which has the best 

authority, is correct it must refer to the tribune, so R.V., but the words 

are an obvious repetition of v. 15. Cod. Sin. wéAXov agreeing with 

cuvédpiov: other MSS. péddovres. 

21. mporSexdopevor. mpoodéxouae is used in two senses: (1) receive 
favourably, (2) wish for or expect; here the latter. émayyeAlav, ‘the 

promise from you,’ i.e. your consent. Elsewhere éwayyedia is used of 

the divine promise not made in answer to request, but spontaneously, 

chirit 395"Gal. iii..16, ete: 

22. Otv...€vehbaviras. Note the change to oratio recta, cf. i. 4; 

Lk. v. 14. 

23. Twas Svo0. rivas=guosdam, two particular centurions on whom 

he could rely, cf. Lk. vii. 19. ‘Erousdoare. The aor. imperative is 

instantaneous. ‘Get ready immediately.’ orparudiras...SeftoAdBous. 

The number of the escort, 470, is very large and can only be due to the 

possible dangers on the road, not to the necessity of escorting Paul. 

The three arms of the Roman army are here utilized: (1) o7paridras, 

heavy-armed legionaries; (2) imzeis, cavalry, drawn asa rule from the 

provinces, e.g. Numidia; (3) deZoAdBor, light-armed auxiliaries. The 

meaning of defvoAdBous, v.l. deEtoB8ddous, is very obscure. They are 
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distinguished from peltasts and archers in the only passage where the 

word occurs, but it is not stated how they were armed. do tp{rys 

Opas. They were to be prepared to start at or after g p.m. 

24. KTYyvyH, properly of cattle and beasts of burden, but here of 

horses, cf. Lk. x. 34. ‘The plural is used because S. Paul would be 

chained to a soldier who would ride by his side. wapacetyoat, depen- 

dent on eiwev; a change to indirect speech. Sard@ewor, ‘ bring him 

safe.’ Cod. Bez. adds, ‘ For he was afraid lest the Jews should seize 

and slay him, and he himself afterwards be accused of having taken a 

bribe.’ @yAuka. Antonius Felix, procurator 52-58 A.D., was the brother 

of Pallas the freedman of Claudius. His government was marked by 

great cruelty, Tac. Ast. Vv. 9. tédv nyepova. A general word in N.T., 

used both of the emperor himself and of the Jewish procurator; cf. Lk. 

noah NYE 

25. txoveayv Tov TUTrov ToUToOY, ‘cast in this form.’ S. Luke does 

not quote the letter 27 extenso, but gives a précis of its contents. He was 

present at Caesarea and may have heard the letter read in open court. 

26. Kpatlorw, cf. i. 1, xxiv. 3, a complimentary title. 

27. Tov dvipa indicates respect. paGdv Ott “Pwpaios. Lysias 

_ makes no mention of how he acquired the knowledge of Paul’s citizen 

ship or of his own illegal action. 

28. BovAdpevos. Again Lysias suppresses the truth, as he was well 

aware of the charge against Paul. He wishes to present his own conduct 

in the most favourable light to the procurator. 

29. {ntnpdrey, cf. xviii. 15. Cod. Bez., ‘questions of the law of 
Moses and of one Jesus.’ 

30. pyvv0elons...greo8ar. A mixture of two constructions, unvu- 

Gelons émiBouys Ecouévns and unvudévros ériBoudiw Eoecba. Freppa, 

epistolary aorist. ‘I am sending’ is the English idiom. mpés avrov. 

Some MSS. insert 7a@ and conclude the letter with éppwao, ‘ farewell.’ 

31. Ot pév odv. The antithesis may be found in the following 
sentence 77 dé émavpiov, or in xxiv. 1. ta vuKrds, ‘by night.” For 

the rare use of did cf. xvii. 10; Lk. v. 5. “Avterarpi$a. Antipatris 

was founded by Herod the Great and named by him after his father. 

It was 42 miles from Jerusalem, and as the road here debouched into 

the open plain it was no longer liable to be infested by bandits. 

33. oltives, ‘and they,’ i.e. the horsemen. 

34. ‘tolas émapxelas, ‘of what province.’ molas=rivos, cf. iv. 7. 

He wished to ascertain further details: not mentioned in the letter. 

éwapxela is a general term including alike a large province or an 
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appendage to a large province, such as Judaea was to Syria. The 

procurator of Judaea was only subject to the superior jurisdiction of 

the legate of Syria if an insurrection required his interference, 

35. Avaxovoopar, ‘I will hear thy case.’ dca intensifies dxko¥w and 

implies a judicial hearing. Kededoas=«Kal éxédevoev. S. Luke uses the 

aor. participle to state a fact subsequent to or coincident with the action 

of the principal verb, cf. xvi. 6, xxiv. 22. mpattrwplw, palace. The 

procurator resided in Herod’s palace which was both a fortress and 

a residence. Some consider that the epistle to the Philippians was 

written from Caesarea chiefly on the ground that mpacrapvoy (i. 13) must 

have the same meaning as here and in the Gospels, Mt. xxvii. 27, but 

the epistle was probably written from Rome, and mpacrwpvor refers to the 

Praetorian guard. 

CH. xxiv. TRIAL BEFORE FELIX AND ITS SEQUEL. 1-27. 

1. Merd 8& wévre ipépas, variously estimated as to be reckoned from 

the departure from Jerusalem, the apprehension of S. Paul or the 

arrival at Caesarea. The last is to be preferred. frtopos. In late Gk 

‘a professional pleader.’ Lat. caws¢dicus. ‘Tertullus is a diminutive of 

Tertius: he may have been a Jew, unless his identification of himself 

with his clients is merely a professional pose, cf. vv. 3,5, 6. olruves éve- 

gdvicay, ‘ who laid formal information before,’ cf. xxiii. 15, xxv. 2, 15. 

2. ILoAAqs eipyjvys. Tertullus begins with the usual compliments— 

captatio benevolentiae. Felix may have done something to suppress the 

banditti, cf. xxi. 38, but both Tacitus and Josephus accuse him of 

causing sedition by his cruelty and of employing the assassins for his 

own ends, Tac. Am. X11. 54; Jos. Ant. XX. 8. 9. SropSwpdrwv y.vo- 

pévov, ‘many reforms introduced.’ Some MSS. have karop§wudrwr, 

‘successes attained.’ to ve. rovTw. Tertullus speaks of the Jews as 

a nation (@6vos) in the Roman Empire not as the people of God (ads), 

cf. v. 10, x. 22, xxvi. 4. tmpovolas, ‘care,’ cf. Rom. xiii. 14. 

3. WavTy...1avtaxod should be taken with ywoudvwv. drodexo- 

peOa, ‘we gladly welcome,’ sc. raira, i.e. the peace and reforms. 

4. évkémrTw=to hinder or delay; v.l. kémTw, ‘weary.’ ouvTdpws. 

Strictly NeyévTwy should be supplied, but Greek and English idiom 

alike admit of ‘to give a brief hearing.’ émveukla, clemency, kindness; 

the spirit of a man who judges in accordance with equity rather than 

by the stringency of the law. The émecxzjs is contrasted by Aristotle 

with the axpiBodixaos, cf. 2 Cor. x. I. 
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5,6. evpdvres...ds kal...dv kal. There is no principal verb. The 

anacoluthon is probably due to S. Luke’s summarizing briefly the charges 

brought by Tertullus: (1) sedition; (2) leadership of the Nazarenes; 

(3) profanation of the temple. dowdy, ‘a plague,’ pestilent fellow. 
Common in LXX. in this sense. Katd trv olkoupévny, i.e. the Roman 

Empire, cf. xxi. 28. tav Nafwpalwv: the contemptuous term applied 

to the Christians by the Jews, as Xpurriavol was by the Greeks, xi. 26. 

aipécews, cf. v. 17n. BeByA@oat. This charge could not be proved 

against S. Paul and was only a matter of suspicion in the case of 

Trophimus, xxi. 28. ékpatyoapev. xpar® with the accus. means to 

seize or to conquer. Cod. Bez. adds ‘and would have judged him 

according to our Jaw. But the tribune came, and with great violence 

took him away out of our hands, commanding his accusers to come 

unto thee’; so A.V. W.H. and R.V. omit. 

8. ‘map’ ov, i.e. from Paul: according to A.V. wap’ ov nust refer to 

Lysias. dvaxplvas, by a judicial examination. 

g. ovverébevto...pdoKovtes. ‘Joined in the attack, asserting,’ 

i.e. as accusers. 

10. *Ex mwodA@v érav. Even before he became frocurator, 52 A.D., 
Felix was associated with Cumanus in the government of Judaea; Tac. 

Ann. Xil. 54. Ove, ie. the Jews; cf. v. 3, supra. evOvpos, ‘ gladly,’ 

‘cheerfully.’ S. Paul also begins his speech with a compliment. arodo- 

yodpat. Common in the writings of S. Luke and S. Paul, not elsewhere 

in the N.T. ; cf. Lk. xii. rr, xxi. 14. 

11. Svvapévov. Such a short time as twelve days made it possible 

for Felix to ascertain the exact facts and impossible for Paul to have 

raised a sedition. The days may be arranged thus, excluding the 

day of arrival: (1) The visit to James; (2) the association with the 

Nazirites ; (6) the arrest of Paul; (7) the trial before the sanhedrin ; 

(8) the information of the plot; (9) the arrival at Caesarea; and 

reckoning five following days inclusively, the speech of Tertullus would 

be on the thirteenth day. There are various alternative methods of 

reckoning; perhaps the simplest is to add the seven days of xxi. 27 to 

the five days, xxiv. I. mpooxvvycev. So far from coming to Jeru- 

salem to raise a sedition he had come for the purpose of worship (xx. 16) 

and to bring the alms. This would naturally weigh with the procura/or, 

as the Romans respected the Jewish faith. 

12. év t@ tepw. Paul meets two of the charges of Tertullus with 
a flat denial. émieracw =érwitoracw, ‘ gathering of a crowd.’ 

13. Tapacryoat, to produce any proofs. Classical usage. 
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14 6podoyo. He frankly admits the second charge, but proceeds 

to define the true position of Christianity in its relation to Judaism. 68ov, 

‘the way,’ a term accepted by the Christians. atpeow, though used in 

a good sense in v. 17, xv. 5, alpeows is rejected by S. Paul as implying 

separation and self-assertion ; cf. Gal. v. 20, 1 Cor. xi. 19. He main- 

tains by argument that Christianity is the mAjpwors of Judaism, 

xili. 32. T@ twatpdw Cem: cf. xxii. 3, 14. vdpmov...rpodytats. The 
law and the prophets (cf. xiii, 15) contained the Messianic hopes. 

Paul maintained that these hopes had been fulfilled and therefore he 

was still a stout adherent of the Jewish faith. 

15. xv. The hope of the resurrection was his present possession 

—it was still only an ‘expectation’ of the Jews. avrot otro. He 

points to his accusers. The Pharisees could not deny this. ava- 

otaci: cf. Dan. xii. 2. 

16. @& tovtw. ‘Herein I also (i.e. no less than my present 

accusers) study to have a conscience.’ Others take €v rovvm to mean 

‘therefore’ or ‘meanwhile,’ i.e. awaiting, like them, the resurrection. 

ampockotov. (1) Used actively, ‘not giving offence,’ Phil. i. 10; 

(2) passively, ‘not being offended,’ 1 Cor. x. 32. ‘Without offence’ 

gives an admirable sense, as combining both meanings. 68d travrds, 

cf. ii. 25, x. 2, Lk. xxiv. 53. His whole life no less than his recent 

conduct at Jerusalem was a refutation of the charges. 

17. 80 éra@v. did here bears its classical meaning of ‘after an 

interval of’; cf. Gal. ii. t. For his last visit see xviii. 22. éXenpo- 
ovvas—pov, ‘to bring alms to my nation.’ Deissmann says eis=for. 

éXenuwootvn is not elsewhere used by S. Paul. He uses various terms 

for the ‘collection’: xowwvia, Novia, diaxovia, xapis; cf. esp. 1 Cor. xvi. 

1-432 Cor. viii., ix.; Rom. xv. 26. This is the only reference made 

by S. Luke to the chief object of S. Paul’s visit. ampoodopas. ‘The 

offerings’ may refer (1) to offerings at Pentecost, (2) to some private 

offerings of the apostle possibly connected with a vow of his own, 

(3) to the offerings made on behalf of the four Nazirites, xxi. 26. 

18. év ais has better MS. authority than év ofs. The reference must 

be to mpoogopds, and 7nyuouévoy points to the offerings for the Nazirites. 

S. Paul having denied the charges now states the true facts. od pera 

6xAov. Tertullus had laid special stress upon the charge of ordous, the 

only charge Felix would be likely to listen to ; S. Paul equally strongly 

refutes it. tevés 8% If sues is read alone it is the subject of edpov ; 

so A.V. But if 6é is original—and it has excellent authority—there 

is an anacoluthon. ‘ But certain Jews from Asia who ought to have 
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been present and laid any charges they had against me before thee....’ 

Here he breaks off suddenly in his characteristic manner (cf. Gal. ii. 4, 5), 

and without stating what the Jews from Asia actually did, turns to those 

Jews who were present, ‘or (since they have not come to accuse me) 

let these men themselves (who are present) state of what crime they 

found me guilty when I stood before the sanhedrin.’ 

20, avrol oiro. He turns to the Jews present in the absence of 
the Jews from Asia. 

21. l...4j=71 dddo...7. ‘ Except in the matter of this one utterance 

to which I gave voice.’ S. Paul does not conceal the cause of the 

disturbance in the sanhedrin, xxiii. 6. ékékpata, Hellen. aor. from 
kéxpaya. 

22. "“AveBddero, Lat. ‘ampliavit eos.’ A Roman judge would put 
off a case for further consideration with the formula, ‘ dmplius.’ Two 

reasons are given for the adjournment of the case: (1) by S. Luke, 

that Felix was ‘very well informed concerning the way,’ and therefore 

had heard enough to see that S. Paul could not be condemned on 

religious grounds; (2) by Felix, that he could not ‘decide the case’ 

until Lysias came to Caesarea. His motive may have been genuine. 

-Paul was a Roman prisoner and the tribune had referred the case to 

him, and he wished to hear his evidence. a&«ptBéo-repov, comp. for 

superl. ; cf. é\@et raxvov, 1 Tim. iii. 14. Felix had been resident for 

some years in Judaea and had married a Jewish wife. td xa’ pas. 

vuas includes both accuser and accused. ‘I will decide the question at 

issue between you.’ 

23. Gdverw, ‘indulgence’; cf. xxiii. 16, xxviii. 16. For S. Paul’s 

use of the word cf. 2 Cor. vii. 5, viii. 13. Tov lev, i.e. Luke, 
Aristarchus, Trophimus. For the phrase cf. iv. 23. 

24. ApovolAAy. She was the youngest daughter of Herod Agrippa I. 

Her sisters were Bernice and Mariamne, and her brother Agrippa II. 

She was first married to Azizus, king of Emesa, and beguiled to desert 

him by a magician sent by Felix, who was already married. Cod. Bez. 

makes it clear that it was to gratify her that Felix sent for Paul. Her 

brother shewed a similar interest; cf. xxv. els Xprorov "Incovv ; 
so W.H. and R.V. A.V. ‘Christ... The MS. authority is fairly 

divided. Felix would have almost certainly used ‘ Xpucrés’ only ; 

cf. xxvi. 28. 
25. é€ykparelas. Paul does not at once answer Felix, but speaks 

of the moral virtues, in which Felix and his wife were very deficient, 

thus shewing the same courage as John the Baptist before Herod 
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Antipas. éykparea is the virtue of self-control opposed to dkpacia 

(axpdrea), 1 Cor. vii. g; Gal. v. 23. To vuv éxov. For the present, 

‘as things are.’ 

26.  xpypata. The taking of bribes from a prisoner was forbidden 

by Roman law. Felix evidently knew that S. Paul had money at his 

command. S. Paul was independent of support from others, and 

though he sometimes worked with his own hands he must have had 

some means of his own. 

27. Averfas. The date of the recall of Felix is variously estimated. 

Turner gives 57-59; see Introduction. ¢daPev Stadoxov. Lit. ‘had 

for his successor,’ i.e. ‘was succeeded by,’ R.V. @yorov. Nothing 

is known of him except from N.T. and Josephus. He was a firm and 

just magistrate and repressed the bandits. kataSéo@at, a metaphor from 

banking; lit. ‘to deposit.’ It was Felix’s policy to gain popularity 

with the Jews, in view of the accusations which followed him to 

Rome. Tr. ‘to place a favour to the Jews to his credit.’ Cod. Bez. 

gives a different reason: ‘But Paul he left in bond for the sake of 

Drusilla.’ SeSenévov, ‘ bound,’ i.e. imprisoned, but not in rigorous 

confinement. 

Cosa RAUL, AND. bmsrus. (Pirsr “ERIAL. 

I—1I2. 

I. Ty éwapxela, i-e. ‘having entered upon his office,’ i.e. as governor 

of the province. ézapxela denotes both locality and jurisdiction, here 

preferably the latter; cf. xxiii. 34. 

2. evepdvioay, cf. xxiii. 15, xxiv. 1. ot mpa@to.. ‘ The principal 

Jews,’ not necessarily confined to mpesBirepa, v. 15; cf. Lk. xix. 47. 

3. Otws peraréwwyrar, i.e. to try the case himself, vv. 10, 15. 

The favour they asked was that Paul should be brought to Jerusalem, 

and they had already laid a plot to murder him on the way. 

4. pev ovv. There is no direct antithesis. amexpiOn typeto bar, 

‘answered that Paul was in custody in Caesarea.’ e¢is=év. €avtdv, 

cl. Gk would require a’rés. Festus refuses their main request but 

expresses his readiness to hear their charges against Paul at Caesarea. 

5. yoty, note the change to oratio recta; cf. i. 4. The insertion 

of pyot and é¢7y is rare in N.T. Ot...8vvaroi, ‘those in authority.’ 

Festus uses a general term. He may have been unfamiliar with the 

titles of the Jewish hierarchy; for the expression cf. 1 Cor. i. 26. 
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Others take of duvvaroi=those who are able. ti...arotmov, ‘anything 

amiss,’ i.e. any wickedness, A.V.; cf. Lk. xxiii. 41. But domes has its 

classical meaning, ‘ unusual,’ xxviii. 6. 

6. Tt éravpiov. The short stay at Jerusalem and the speedy 
return with Paul’s accusers points to the promptitude of the new 

governor in the performance of his duties. 
7- TWodAd...airudpara, ‘many grave charges.’ alriwua=airiaua. 

They preferred the same three charges (xxiv. 5), as is clear from Paul’s 

answer. 
8. els Kaloapa. The charge of sedition would come under the 

law—/ex laesae mayestatis—and would constitute treason against the 

emperor, cf. xvii. 7. 

g. tots "IovBalois, emphatic position. Festus could not condemn 

Paul, but wanted to win favour with his new subjects and offers to 

agree to the original request of the Jews. ém épot. The trial con- 

cerning the breaches of the Jewish law would take place before the 

sanhedrin, but Festus adds ‘in my presence,’ as a reassurance of the 

protection of the Roman government against injustice. Festus probably 

_ would not preside in the sanhedrin, but the verdict of death would be 

brought to him for ratification. 

to. éml...Kaloapos, ‘I am standing before Caesar’s tribunal.’ 
The procurator was the legal representative of the emperor; technically 

therefore the expression is true. Caesar was a title of the emperor 

which belonged originally to the Julian gens. ot...nplver®ar. No 

Roman citizen could be tried except before a Roman tribunal. “Iov- 

Saiovs oStv. For the double aceus. cf. Lk. x. 19. os ov Kiddvov, 
‘as thou very well knowest.’ For the comparative cf. xxiv. 22. 

tr. éb...d8iKo...dro8avety, ‘but if I am guilty and have done 
anything worthy of death, I do not appeal against a death sentence.’ 

S. Paul claims that he was not guilty of any offence against the Jews, 

and that he cannot be handed over to them, but if there was any charge 

against him as a Roman citizen he claims the privilege to be tried 

in a Roman court. ‘wapatrodpat, Lat. deprecor. Lit. ‘beg off’; 

cf. Lk. xiv. 18, 19. yxaplorac@at, cf. iii. 14, i.e. ‘no one can give me 

up as a favour to the Jews.’ Festus would be acting u/tra vires. The 

appeal of a Roman citizen to the emperor had to be allowed. émxa- 

Aotdpar. On the expulsion of the kings in s09 the right of appeal to 

the people (provocatio ad populum) was granted by the /ex Valeria. 

Under the empire right of appeal was transferred to the emperor. 

Paul had been in custody for two years, and saw no chance of a fair 
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trial; he distrusted Festus, and was convinced that in an appeal to 

Rome lay at once the chance of a hearing before a final tribunal and 

of achieving the great object of all his labours, which had been 

assured to him, xix. 21, xxiii. rr. 
12. peta Tod cvpBovAlov, ‘ with his counsellors,’ i.e. the officials 

who acted as assessors in the court of the Arocwrator to assist him on 

legal points. He could only disallow the appeal if there was danger in 

delay. He knew there was no case against Paul, but he did not want 

to offend the Jews in his first official act by an acquittal, and therefore 

allowed the appeal, though he was at a loss how to frame the ‘ edogzum,’ 

v. 27. €wl Kalcapa mopetoyn. Behind these words lie two facts: 

(1) Festus knew Paul distrusted him; (2) Paul little appreciated what 

an appeal to the emperor meant. 

AGRIPPA II AND BERNICE VISIT FESTUS. 

13-22. 

13. “Ayptwmas. Herod Agrippa Il was the son of Agrippa I, 

ch. xii. In A.D. 49 he was made king of Chalcis by the emperor 

Claudius; in A.D. 53 the tetrarchies of Trachonitis and Abilene were 

added to his dominions, and at a later date Galilee and Peraea. In the 

Jewish war in A.D. 66 he sided with the Romans. He died at Rome 

A.D. 100. Bepvixyn. Bernice was married to Herod, king of Chaicis, 

and on his death lived in the household of her brother Agrippa. During 

the Jewish wars she first championed the Jewish cause, but when her 

palace was burned by the fanatic Jews she went over to the Romans. 

She had great beauty and both Vespasian and Titus fell victims to her 

charms. domacdpevor, ‘and greeted Festus.’ For the aor. part. 

cf. xxiii. 35; other MSS. domacduevon, ‘to greet.” Agrippa came 

‘to pay his respects’ to the new procurator. He had the courtesy title 

of king, but was not ‘ king of Judaea.’ 

14. advéBero, ‘referred’; cf. Gal. ii. 2. It was natural for Festus 

to consult Agrippa, as he was entrusted with the supervision of the 

temple and was expert in Jewish laws and customs, xxvi. 3, 7+ 

15. katTaS(knv = ‘condemnation.’ 
16. amply 7...2xot, opt. in oblique narration. S. Luke alone uses 

the optative at all freely in N.T., Lk. iii. 15. 

18. @v...mwovnpav. Tr. ‘brought no accusation of the crimes which 

I expected.’ 
7 
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19. SeoSapovias, ‘religion’; cf. xvii. 22. mept Tivos “Incoi, 
about one Jesus.’ No mention of this was made in the trial; Festus 

probably knew ‘nothing of the facts. tpaokev, ‘asserted,’ implying 

that the assertion had no foundation in fact. 

20. Gropovpevos. Here dropotua takes a direct accus.: ‘ being 

perplexed as to how to proceed with my inquiry into the matter’; 

cf. v. g. et BotdAotro after ~\eyov represents the direct question e/ 

» Boddec in oblique form. Lit. ‘I said to him, did he wish?’ 

21. avtov=éavrév. els THY ToD DeBacrod Sidyvworv, ‘for the 

decision of the emperor,’ i.e. Nero. ZeSacrds, Lat. Augustus, an official 

title of the emperors. The title was first conferred on Octavianus, and 

subsequently on his successors; cf. Lk. ii. s. The survival of the titles 

Augustus and Sebastos in the names of places so far removed from one 

another as Saragossa and Sevastopol is striking evidence of the extent 

of the power of Rome. dvatréuype, ‘send him up,’ i-e. to the capital, 

to a higher tribunal. 

22. "EBovAépyv. The force of the imperfect is not clear. It would 

naturally mean, ‘I also had a desire to hear Paul,’ i.e. Agrippa had 

_heard of Paul at Jerusalem and had already formed the wish to enquire 

into his case. Others take éSovAduny as a polite form of request, as we 

should say, ‘I was thinking that I should like to,’ i.e. the wish had 

arisen as he listened to Festus. 

SECOND TRIAL BEFORE FEsTuS, AGRIPPA AND BERNICE. 

_ XXV. 23—XXVL 32. 

23. TO Gkpoarrypiov. The audience chamber—not a hall of 

judgment but simply the room in which the interview took place. 

X'Avdipxous. There were five cohorts stationed at Caesarea. tots kat’ 

éoxyv, ‘the most prominent men of the city,’ including Gentiles as 

well as Jews. 

24. évérvxev, ‘made a petition to me.’ Used in LXX. of those 

who made complaints before the authorities. In Rom. viii. 27, 34, 

xi. 2, it is used of supplication to God. 

25. kareAaBopny, cf. iv. 13, x. 34. According: to the Bezan text 

Festus makes a longer speech, but it contains no facts not mentioned 
before. 

26. te Kuplp, Lat. Dominus. Augustus and Tiberius wisely 
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refused this title as alien to the spirit of the relation between the emperor 

and the people. It was first accepted by Caligula and subsequently 

by his successors. dvakploews, ‘examination.’ The object was not 

to reopen the case but to obtain more definite information, as in a case 

of appeal Festus was required to send an e/ogzu with the prisoner 

stating the case, and he hoped Agrippa would assist him. 

XXVI. 1. *Ayplrmas. Agrippa presided at the enquiry. 

2. Hynpat, ‘I think,’ perf. with force of present. For the compli- 

ment to the presiding judge cf. xxiv. 3. 

This speech is S. Paul’s final ‘ apology’ in the Acts in defence of his 

life and faith and conduct. (1) Compliment to Agrippa, vv. 2, 3. 

(2) His life before his conversion, vv. 4, 5. (3) The real charge against 

him—the hope of the resurrection, vv. 6-8. (4) Narrative of his con- 

version in proof of his conviction of the resurrection and of his mission 

to the Gentiles, vv. 9-18. (5) Brief review of its fulfilment leading to his 

arrest, 7v. 19-21. (6) The passion of the Messiah and His resurrection, 

with its message of life and hope to Jew and Gentile alike, was the 

fulfilment of the predictions of the law and the prophets, vv. 22, 23. 

3. padiota yuwotHy byta oe. jddora either ‘especially because 

thou art expert,’ or ‘because thou art especially expert.’ There is how- 

ever no construction for the accus. which may be due to confusion, as if 

mpos oe had preceded, or it may be an accus. absolute. The insertion 

of émisrapevos has very little support. €@av Te kal {yTnpadTwv, i.e. the 

practices and theories of Judaism. 

4. pev ovv introduces the warratio after the exordium. The de- 

scription of his life is abandoned at v. 6, and resumed again after a short 

and highly characteristic digression at v. 9. é« vedrynros, from the time 

he came to Jerusalem, i.e. about the age of 13. tTHv am’ dpxts 
yevopévyny, a further definition of rhv Blwow, tr. ‘that I practised from 

the beginning.” No one with such a training as he had had would be 

likely to act contrary to Jewish feeling. 

5. dvwGev, ‘from the beginning,’ i.e. of his public education at 

Jerusalem. There had been no break in the consistency of his life: 

for dvwhev cf. Lk. i. 2, 3. adkpiBeordtyv. The only instance of a 

superlative in -raros in N.T. S. Paul adhered to the traditions so 

strictly held by the Pharisees: cf. xxii. 3, xxiii. 6. O@pnoxetas, ‘religion’ 

on its practical side (cf. Jas i. 26, 27), distinguished from éctérys, the 

inward spirit of religion. 

6. ém’ @&arl8r, ‘upon the ground of the hope of the promise,’ i.e. of 

the advent of the Messiah’s kingdom involving the resurrection, cf. xiii. 
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23. All Jews, and above all Pharisees, looked forward to this. Paul 

maintained it was fulfilled. This is the real issue. 

7. «is Hv, sc. promise, not hope. 16 SeSexadvAov: the expression 

occurs only here, but for reference to the 12 tribes in the Dispersion 

cf. Jas i. 1. The Jews looked forward to a national reunion of these 

scattered people under the Messiah, cf. Lk. xxii. 30. Aatpetov, of 

religious service, cf. Lk. ii. 37. t26 "Iov8alwyv, position emphatic. He 

was charged by Jews for his passionate devotion to the highest hope of 

every Israelite! 

8. map’ tpiv. He turns to the Jews present who claimed that 

Jesus was dead ‘whom Paul declared to be alive,’ xxv. 19. ed, (1) ‘that,’ 

(2) ‘if,’ probably the latter. The indic. with ef assumes that the sup- 

position is true. There was nothing incredible in the resurrection of 

the dead in the eyes of the Pharisees, though the Sadducees denied the 

truth; why then should not Christ have been raised? in S. Paul’s 

eyes the resurrection from the dead and the resurrection of Jesus were 

intimately bound up together, 1 Cor. xv. 12, 16. 

g. ‘Ey pév ovv resumes the narrative from. 4. ofa gsavte, 

he had acted with sincere conviction in the time of his ignorance: 

cf. ili. 17. Natwpatov, xxii. 8. Before his conversion he spoke of 

Jesus thus, now he was himself one of the despised ‘ Nazarenes,’ 

XIV. 25. 

10. tav aylwv. The use of the word enhances the gravity of 
S. Paul's action. dvapouvxpévwv. The case of Stephen alone is 

narrated, but there may have been others. Kattveyxa Wado, ‘I gave 

my vote.’ The phrase would naturally point to a judicial vote. It has 

been assumed that S. Paul was a member of the sanhedrin, but of this 

there is no real evidence, and his age and position at Jerusalem are 

against the assumption. xarhveyxa Yigor may however be a pictorial 

phrase implying that he gave his consent, cf. viii. 1. 

11. qvayKafov. The imp. is important, ‘I strove to make them 

blaspheme.’ The imperfect may be conative or iterative, but in neither 

case is there any proof that S. Paul was successful. BAacdypety=A\dyew 
dvaeua ‘Inoots, 1 Cor. xii. 3: cf. maledicere Christo, Pliny, Zp. X. 27. 

Like Pliny he probably failed. els tds Hw woAas, ‘even unto foreign 
cities,’ i.e. outside Judaea. Only Damascus is mentioned. - 

12. “Ev ols, tr. ‘and on this errand.’ émvrpomjs, commission. 
éEovo(as, the authority to execute it. 

13. 7pépas péons, the genitive expresses the time within which 

an event happens. © trép tiv Aaprpornra emphasizes the supernatural 
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character of the light. meptAdpav, only here and in Lk. ii. g, of 

a light from heaven. For the variation in the three accounts cf. ix. 3 n. 

14. TH  EBpaté: Sadkexrw, added because S. Paul was speaking in 

Greek. The form ZaovA in all three accounts makes it clear that the 

words were in Aramaic. mpos Kévtpa Aaktifev. This proverb 
undoubtedly is original here though introduced into the other narra- 

tives. It is common alike in Greek, Latin and Hebrew literature. Cf. 

Aesch. Ag. 1624 mpos xévrpa uh Naxtefe, also Pr. V. 323, Ter. Phormio, 

I. 2, 27. The ox kicks against the goad only to receive a severer 

wound. It was painful for Paul to try to persecute Jesus in His 

followers, as this only meant deeper wounds for himself, cf. 1 Tim. 

ian: 

16-19. It is clear that these verses contain the substance of what 

in the other accounts is communicated to S. Paul by Ananias as the result 

of his own vision. This is more closely in accord with Gal. i. 15. 

Probably S. Paul in giving an account of his conversion before a Gentile 

audience naturally omitted any reference to Ananias and his baptism. 

His one desire is to emphasize his divine commission to preach to the 

Gentiles. 

16. davdorne kal orn. The emphatic repetition of the simple 

verb after the compound marks the solemnity of the occasion: cf. xiv. 
10; Eph. vi. 13; Ezek. ii. 1. tarnpérnv kal poprvpa, a minister and 

witness. wnpérns is here used in a general sense and the two words 

together emphasize the nature of S. Paul’s commission : cf. xxii. 15. dv... 

oor. wy=TolTwy a, internal accusative both with eles and é6¢6jooua. 

Tr. ‘Of those things in which thou hast seen me and of those in which 

I shall be seen by thee.’ wy eldes refers to the vision at Damascus 

wherein Paul saw the risen Lord: cf. xxii. 15; 1 Cor. ix. 1, xv. 8: oy 

6pOjocouat to subsequent visions: xviil. g, xxii. 18, xxiii. 11; 2 Cor, 

xii. 2. 

17. €atpovpevos, ‘delivering thee from the people (i.e. the Jews) 

and from the Gentiles.’ Elsewhere in the Acts (vii. 10, xii. 11, xxiii. 

27), €katpetoOar=to deliver, and for the fact see v. 22: cf. also Jer. 

i. 8; 1 Chr. xvi. 35. Others tr. ‘choosing thee from among.’ Cf. 

ix. 15 where Paul is called oxedos éxNoy7js. The first rendering is to 

be preferred on the ground of usage in N.T. admoor&do. S. Paul 

never failed to insist on his direct appointment by Christ Himself to 

the apostleship: Gal. i. 1, 16; Rom. i. 5. 

18. dvotfar. The opening of the eyes of the blinded Jews and 

Gentiles is clearly figurative not miraculous; cf. ix. 8, 40; Is. xxxv. 5, 

B. A. 16 
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xlii. 7. dvotta is the infin. of purpose, directly dependent on d7o- 

aTé\\w. Tod émiotpéar is explanatory of dvoitac; tr. ‘that they may 

turn.’ émorpéar, intrans., as in ix. 35, but cf. Lk. i. 16, 17- amo 

oKérous els dws. S Paul himself had passed from darkness into light, 

and it was his mission to dispel the darkness in the lives of others by 

the light of the Gospel: cf. 1 Thess. v. 5; Col. i. 12,14. Tod Zarava, 
cf. 2 Cor. iv. 4. Tod AaPetv further explains rod émurpéyar ; thus 

the three infinitives by a progressive dependence complete the whole 

description of S. Paul’s task. lore: rq els eyé, connected with roi 

AaBeiv and placed last for emphasis. 

19. “O@ev, ‘wherefore,’ i.e. referring back to the whole vision. 
Bactred "Aypirma. The insertion of the king’s name marks the real 

beginning of the ‘demonstratio’ following upon the ‘ zarraéio. S. Paul 

follows the natural and accepted method of developing his case. 

20. adAAd Tots év Aapacke...@veov, cf. ix. 20, 27. This is a 

general statement of the course of S. Paul’s missionary activities. The 

Acts contains no record of any extensive mission in Judaea, and in Gal. 

i. 22 S. Paul expressly states that he was not known to the churches in 

Judaea. He may have preached in different places on his way up to 

~ Jerusalem on subsequent visits. If wacay is original without e/s the 

accus. must denote ‘the space over which.’ Blass gets rid of all 

difficulty by reading els wacav rhv xwpav ‘lovdalors Kai rots EOvecww, which 

thus gives a complete though brief summary of S. Paul’s work. dg 

THs peravolas, ‘worthy of their repentance,’ i.e. works which shew 

that their repentance is genuine. The similar passage in Mt. iii. 1 has 

Kaprrév. 

21. €vexa tovTwy, sc. because S. Paul preached to Jew and Gentile 

alike as being equal in the sight of God. 

22. émxovuplas...@eov, ‘having obtained therefore the help that 

comes from God.’ Without it he implies that he would have failed. 

toryka, sto sa/vus, Bengel. paptupdpevos, ‘testifying’ or * protesting’ 
to small and great. The latter would include Festus and Agrippa: 

the words may also mean ‘ young and old,’ cf. viii. 10. o¥8év... Mevoys. 

S. Paul’s mission was to testify to Jesus, the Messiah of Jewish expec- 

tation, in whom prophecy found its fulfilment. The more usual order 

is the more historical—Moses and the prophets: ef. xxviii. 23; Lk. xvi. 

29, 31; but Moses is placed last for emphasis. 

23. €l maQynros. wa@yrds, ‘must suffer.’ Christ was foreordained 

to suffer to reconcile man to God: Lk. xxiv. 26; 1 Cor. xv. 2, 3; Heb. 

vii. 15, cf. Is. lii-liii, Others take ra@nrés, Vulg. passidalis, subject 
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to sufferings, i.e. to death. maéety ru is a regular euphemism for death 

incl. Gk. ef=671, ‘that’; this gives the better sense. If ei=‘whether’ 

it does not indicate any doubt in S. Paul’s mind but only marks the 

question at issue between himself and the Jews. ¢i mp@ros. mparos is 

emphatic and must be taken closely with €& dvacracews. Tr. ‘that 

(or whether) he first by a resurrection from the dead should proclaim 

light’: cf. 1 Cor. xv. 20; Col. i. 18. Not only would the Messiah 

suffer death, but by the resurrection He would prove Himself to 

be the triumphant Messiah of Jewish expectation and thus fulfil all 

the prophecies of the O.T. concerning Him: xiii. 47; Is. xlix. 6. 

These prophecies were misunderstood by the Jews, and the suffering 

Messiah was to them a great stumbling-block, 1 Cor. i. 18. as... 

€veowv, cf. Lk. ii. 32. The coupling of the Jews with the Gentiles 

on an equality was S. Paul’s supreme offence in the eyes of his country- 

men. 

24. GroXoyoupévov. The present part. shews that Festus inter- 

rupted Paul in the course of his defence. Matvy. The enthusiasm 

of S. Paul and his extraordinary statement of the resurrection of the 

crucified Jesus, and that He was going to bring light to Gentiles, 

including Romans, seemed to Festus absurd. ‘To be mad’ has always 

been used in this familiar sense and does not imply definite insanity. 

For a similar effect cf. xvii. 32; Jn x. 20. Td wodAd oe ypdppara, 

‘that deep learning of thine’: note the position of oe. Festus’ remark 

applies to Paul’s great knowledge of Hebrew lore: he had probably 

quoted at length from the Jewish scriptures to support his statements. 

25. OU patvopar, ‘I am not beside myself,’ ie. I am in full 

possession of my senses. aAnPelas, ‘words of truth and soberness.’ 

cwdpoovvys, lit. ‘sound sense,’ opposed to warla, 2 Cor. v. 13. S. Paul 

proclaims that he is speaking of real facts. Truth here is not subjective 

(i.e. truthfulness) but objective. dmro8éyyopat, used of solemn utterance, 

cfs ii- 4 and 4. 

26. émlorarat. S. Paul was emboldened to speak freely before 

Agrippa as he was cognizant alike of the Jewish expectation and of 

the Christian claims. 

27. ol8a 6r. moreves. Agrippa, though brought up at Rome, by 

his knowledge of the scriptures could bear witness that Paul was only 

claiming that O.T. prophecies had been fulfilled in Christ. 

28. ’Ev 6Adlyw pe me(Bars Xpiotiavoy moijoar. There are diffi- 

culties of reading, rendering and interpretation of feeling. 

(1) If wel@es is original, tr. ‘ with little effort thou art seeking to 

16—2 
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persuade me so as to make me a Christian.” So R.Y. ‘thou wouldst 

fain make me a Christian.’ The reading yevéo@a for motjoar should in 

any case be rejected. 

(2) If wet6y is read, tr. ‘ with little effort thou art persuading thyself 

that thou hast made me a Christian.’ It is possible that the close 

proximity of we caused the alteration of wei#y to wel@ets. The meaning 

of év éd\tyw seems to be determined by S. Paul’s reply which can only 

mean ‘ whether with little or great effort.’ Others translate ‘ within a 

short time,’ and argue that S. Paul replies, using év é6Alyq@ in a different 

sense. Paul had appealed to the prophets and to Agrippa’s knowledge 

of them. Agrippa interposes and his words, whatever reading or 

rendering is adopted, clearly mean that he understood that S. Paul 

hoped that by appealing to his belief in the prophets he had won him 

over to accept his own interpretation, i.e. to acknowledge Jesus as the 

Messiah of O.T. prophecy and become Xpiortavéds. 

The true interpretation of the feelings expressed in these words lies 

between the two extremes of earnestness and contempt. With gentle 

irony Agrippa hints that he wishes to bring the subject to a close. 

é 29. Kal év peydA, ‘or with much effort.’ For the use of «ai cf. 
Lat. unus et alter. If é& modX@ is read it would favour the rendering 
‘in a short or long time.’ od pévev. More commonly p%, cf. Gal. 
iv. 18. Tov Serpov trovrwy; deictic: he was chained to a soldier, cf. 

Xxi. 33. 

31. mpdooe. The present includes the past, ‘this man’s conduct 

does not deserve either death or imprisonment.’ 

32. @Suvaro. dy is rightly omitted, as édvvaro dwoXeto bat is equi- 

valent to dwedv@n dv. So Latin absolet poterat. & px trexéxAnro. The 
appeal had been made and allowed, and could not be revoked. It was 

a relief to Festus, for neither he nor Felix, though both were convinced 

of Paul’s innocence, could bring himself to acquit him, His humane 

treatment at Caesarea and Rome was probably to some extent intended 

as a compensation. We do not know how Festus accomplished the 

difficult task of framing the e/agium of a prisoner whom he knew to 

be innocent. 

a % 
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CH. xxvu. THE VoYAGE TO ROME: FROM CAESAREA 

TOUMALTA. 126: 

1. ékpl0y rod dwomAciv. od with the infin. denotes the scope of a 

decision; no other instance with xpivw occurs in N.T., cf. ui. 12, XXi. 

12. QtromAey. S. Luke, though not a sailor, is accurate and precise 

in his use of nautical terms which give the exact position of the ship in 

the various stages of a voyage. He uses no less than fourteen verbs in 

the Gospel and the Acts: méw, Lk. viii. 23, Acts xxi. 3; dmoméw, 

Acts xiii. 4, xiv. 26, xx. 15; Bpadum\od, Acts xxvii. 7; éxmAéw, Acts 

xv. 39, xviii. 18; duawdéw, Acts xxvii. 5; Kataméw, Lk. viii. 26 ; 

bromhéw, Acts xxvii. 4, 7; mapamdéw, Acts xx. 16; say hat Acts 

Xvi. 11, xxi. 13 Urorpéxw, Acts xxvii. 16; mapadéyouat, Acts xxvil. 8, 13; 

époprat, Acts xxvii. 15; dtapépomar, Acts xxvil. 27; dvamrepa, ae Xess 

The richness of the Greek language and the poverty of English is 

here well exemplified. pds, i.e. Luke and Aristarchus, who accom- 

panied Paul either as his slaves (Ramsay) or as independent passengers. 

érépous, indistinguishable here from dAdous. omelpns LeBacrys, ‘the 

Augustan cohort.’ Four views are held. (1) That they were a select 

legionary corps of the emperor, employed by him in foreign missions, 

especially in connection with the commissariat and the charge of 

prisoners sent to the capital. These were known at Rome as feregrint 

or frumentarii and their chief princeps peregrinorum, cf. xxviii. 16 n. 

(2) That the cohort took its name from Caesarea Sebaste or from Sebaste 

the Roman name of Samaria. But this would require o7elpys LeSac- 

rivwv. (3) That Julius belonged to the cohors Augusta, Augustiani, 

Suet. Mero, 25; Tac. Ann. XIv. 15, a kind of imperial bodyguard 

formed A.D. 59. The date is against this explanation. (4) That this 

was a title of honour given to a Caesarean cohort for some special 

services. Complimentary titles, Augusta and Victrix, etc., were given 

to certain legions and cohorts for conspicuous valour. 
2. ‘A8papuvtnv@, ie. a ship which belonged to the port of 

Adramyttium in Mysia and was engaged in the coast trade of the 
Levant. The centurion probably expected to transfer his prisoners to 

some larger vessel bound for Rome from Adramyttium or some other 

Asian port. els Tods...rémovs. eis has good authority. Tr. ‘tothe ports 

on the Asian coast,’ two of which, Myra and Cnidus, are mentioned. 

*Apirrdapxov, xix. 29, xx. 4. Aristarchus may have intended to go to 
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his home at Thessalonica, but S. Paul’s reference to him as his fellow- 

prisoner (Col. iv. 10) points to his having accompanied him to Rome. 

3. els DiSeva. Sidon is 69 miles from Caesarea. This would be 

accomplished with ease with a good westerly wind. dgtAav@perTas... 

Tvxetv, ‘Julius, treating Paul with courteous indulgence, allowed him 

to go to his friends and receive their kind offices.’ émiédeva is used 

by Luke alone: it may be a medical term, or possibly refers to the 

completion of his outfit for the voyage. _ 

4. UmrewAevoapev, ‘we sailed under the lee,’ ie. to the east of 

Cyprus ; leaving Cyprus on their left hand, to escape the strong north- 

westerly winds and secure the advantage of the strong westward current 

and the land-wind off the Cilician coast. A late Syriac version states 

that this took fifteen days. 

5. Muppa trys Avxias. An important town two and a half miles 

from the coast, cf. xxi. 1 n. 

6. qWdoiov AXeEavipivev. At this time of the year the Alexandrian 

corn-ships sailed N. and then W. to avoid the dangers of the open sea 

and of being driven on to the Syrtis. The Alexandrian fleet was under 

- imperial control and consisted of very large corn-ships. The importance 

of the foreign corn-supply was fully realized by the Roman emperors, as 

it was essential to keep the populace of Rome supplied with cheap corn. 

The destruction of the agricultural interest in Italy and the dependence 

upon the foreign cheap corn-supply was one of the greatest dangers to the 

stability of the Roman empire. Lucian, in his dialogue 7he Sif, gives 

a good account of the voyage of an Alexandrian corn-ship, Zhe /s#s, 

which was driven out of its course and took refuge in the Piraeus. From 

his description the vessel must have been of over 1000 tons. Seneca says 

that the large Alexandrian grain-ships were easily recognizable as they 

alone carried suffara, top-sails, when approaching harbour, Z/. Mor. 77. 

7. Bpadvmdootvres, on account of the westerly winds they worked 

to windward by tacking. Kal pédis... KviSov, ‘ when with difficulty we 
had come over against Cnidus.’ Cnidus was 130 miles from Myra, the 

most south-westerly point of Asia. py) wpowedvros...rod dvépov, ‘ the 
wind not allowing us to proceed,’ i.e. on the usual course across the 

Aegean to Cythera. They could no longer make use of the land breezes 

and the westward current and had to face the full force of the N.W. 

wind, hence they altered their course and ran 5. so as to get under the 

lee of Crete, and rounded Salmone, the E. promontory. 

8. mapadeyopevor, ‘coasting along.’ Lat. oram degere. The wind 

was still against them and they hugged the shore as they had done 
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along the coast to Cnidus. Kadods Atpévas, a small open roadstead, 

or rather two roadsteads, two miles east of C. Matala facing east, still 

called AcueGvas Kadovs. This would afford them shelter for a time. 

W. of C. Matala the coast trends to the north, and they would be 

again exposed to the north-westerly wind. Aacéa. Neither Lasea 

nor Fair Havens are mentioned anywhere in ancient literature. Some 

ruins have been found about four miles east of Fair Havens. The name 

is still preserved. 

g. ‘“Ikavod 8 xpdovov: the interval passed at Fair Havens. tod 
aXoos, either ‘the voyage’ or ‘sailing. The dangerous season for 

sailing extended from Sept. 14—Nov. 11, the time of the equinoctial 

gales: after that the sea was closed to vessels until March 5, or, according 

to some, till Feb. 9. Greeks and Romans and indeed all ancient 

peoples abandoned sea-borne commerce during the four winter months 

(xeuwv). During the eight months between March and November 

(Greek, @épos) commerce reopened. Hesiod (Works and Days, 619). 

places the closing of the sea to navigation on Oct. 20. The long dark 

nights in the absence of a compass may have caused this, as well as the 

dangers from storms. The same custom applied to war. tHv vyorelay. 

This can only refer to the great day of atonement, the only fast strictly 

enjoined upon every Jew, Lev. xvi. 29, If 58 A.D. be the year, the 

1oth of Tisri would be about Sept. 15, if 59 A.D. the 5th of October. 

In either case it would fall within the dangerous season for sailing. 

S. Paul even in the face of danger did not forget his strict adherence to 

the Jewish law. ‘mapyjvet, ‘ gave his advice.’ 
10. Qewpe Sti...péAdew EoerOar. The two ordinary constructions 

of oratio obligua—érc with wédXe, and the infinitives, wéANew, éoeoPar— 

are here intermingled. Such confusions are not very rare in the best 

Attic authors, cf. de? 0’ drws deléers. tBpews Kal...fnplas. Spis denotes 
the violence of the storm resulting in the * injury’ to the ship, cf. delcaca 

Oardoons UBpw, Anthol. V11. 291, (nulas, the material ‘loss’ in the cargo 

(gopriov) and, as it turned out, of the ship itself. 

11. 6 8 €karovrdpxys. The centurion presided at the informal 

council by virtue of his superior office. S. Paul was invited perhaps on 

account of his wide experience of the sea, 2 Cor. xii. 25. To-day the 

captain’s decision is final and unfettered and he assumes the whole 

responsibility : but it was not so in antiquity. As arule the vavxAnpos, 

the ‘ship-owner,’ accompanied his own ship and shared the responsibility 

with the xu8epyyrns or ‘sailing-master’ who managed the vessel. In 

the present case the vati«\npos was probably not the owner of the ship, 
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as the Alexandrian fleet was owned by the imperial government. He 

was therefore the ship’s captain or supercargo, whereas the xuSepy7jrns 

was the ‘pilot’ who had expert knowledge of the conditions of wind 

and weather in the Levant. At the present day when a pilot is taken 

aboard he is entirely responsible for the navigation of the ship. There 

is, wisely, no dual control or divided responsibility. _ No political or 

commercial interests are allowed to interfere with the safety of the ship. 

In the Roman world it was entirely different, as here the last word 

rested with the Roman centurion, whose authority was greater than that 

of the captain and the pilot. Political motives influenced the centurion, 

commercial advantages the captain and the pilot in pursuing their voyage 

as far as possible. étre(@ero, ‘ listened to,’ ‘ was influenced by.’ 

12. dvev0érov, ‘ill-adapted’; cf. ed@eros, Lk. ix. 62, xiv. 35. ‘Fair 

Havens’ is, however, protected by islands, and it would not have been 

impossible for the ship to have wintered there. 5S. Paul’s advice even 

on nautical grounds was not without foundation. tapaxepaciay, the 

noun only occurs here in N.T. For the verb cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 6; Tit. iii. 

12. 8evro BovArjy, ‘were in favour of putting to sea.’ et mas Sivawwro, 
‘in the hope that they might reach Phoenix and winter there.’ Potvexa... 

BXérovta Kata A(Ba Kal kard xa@pov. The southern coast of Crete is 
devoid of good harbours and the only harbour where a vessel could lie 

secure in all winds is Port Lutro, about 30 miles west of C. Matala. 

But the bay of Lutro faces S.E. and N.E., whereas Luke expressly 

states Phoenix looked S.W., xara NiSa (My Lat. Africus, south-west 

wind, so called because Libya was S.W. of Greece) and N.W., xara 

xGpov (x@pos, Lat. Corus, north-west wind). Sdérovra xara Nisa 

would naturally mean ‘facing S.W.’ from the point of view of a 

person on the shore looking towards the sea, and the two encircling 

arms of the bay would face N.W. and S.W. respectively : if this is so 

Lutro cannot be the bay referred to, but Phineka, a small bay on the 

opposite side of the promontory, which satisfies the conditions. But it 

is possible that the phrase may mean ‘looking down the N.W. and 

S.W. wind,’ and therefore, from the point of view of the spectator on 

the shore, S.E. and N.E., but it must be admitted this gives an unusual 

sense to B\érovra xara. Others consider S. Luke gleaned his know-' 

ledge from the sailors, who regarded the position of the harbour from 

the point of view of the ship’s course. Both these explanations suit 

Lutro, which according to all evidence affords the safest anchorage on 
the S. coast of Crete. Translate therefore ‘facing north-east and 

south-east.’ 
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13. ‘Ymorvevoaytos S votov, ‘when a moderate southerly breeze 

sprang up.’ This would favour their north-westerly course after they 

had rounded C. Matala. wo in composition denotes ‘ moderately,’ 

cf. troueduaw, Lat. subridere. Note that the aorist is inceptive, 

‘began to blow.’ THs mpobécews, ‘thinking that the accomplishment 

of their purpose was within their grasp,’ i.e. of reaching Phoenix. For 

mpobeots cf. xi. 23. Gpavres. alpw is used in cl. and Hellen. Gk 

intransitively of ‘starting’ either by sea or land: sometimes transitively 

with the object mentioned. It literally means ‘to lift’ and so ‘ to set 

sail’ or ‘weigh anchor’; so R.V. But as it is without an object here it 

is best translated ‘having started.’ deoov. Before they could make 

full use of the southerly breeze they had to sail in a S.W. direction for 

six miles in order to round C. Matala, hence they kept ‘close in shore’ ; 

and if the wind had veered round a point to the west they would have 

been unable to negotiate the headland. The Vulgate, followed by 

others, takes adooov to denote a town, Assos, but no such town existed 

in Crete. There is no distinction in meaning between accor (comp.) and 

the positive, dyxe or ayxov. 

14. pet’ ov woAdv 8. Litotes, very common in the writings of Luke ; 

rare elsewhere in N.T.; cf. i. 5. €Badev kar’ avrys, intransitive, ‘there 

2) 

Septentrio: N. Amrapxrias 

Be 

Zp “>, si ~ ie 
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beat down (upon them) from the island.’ A violent E.N.E. hurricane 

suddenly descended from Mt Ida, 7ooo feet high, a very common 

experience on the S. coast of Crete. avtrjs clearly refers to Kpyrnv in the 

last sentence and not to vais, especially as rotor has been used hitherto 

to denote the ship. For xara, ‘down from,’ cf. xara rod xpnuvod, Lk. 

Vili. 33. Gvepos tudwvikds describes the character of the wind, ‘a 

violent eddying hurricane,’ hence ‘typhoon.’ EvpaxvAov, a hybrid form 
from evpos and aguilo, Gk axi\wv, has much better MS. authority than 

Evpox\vdwr. The Romans had no specific name for xacxias, the E.N.E. 

wind, and it is highly probable that the name was given to the wind by 

Roman seamen and that S. Luke heard it so called by them: it does 

not occur elsewhere. The wind is still called grega/ia by Levantines, 

which etymologically is the same word. If e’poxd\vdwv is possibly 

original it must have been a colloquial name for the same wind, ‘ the 

wide-washer.’ An E.N.E. gale would in any case account for the 

danger to the ship and for its subsequent course. A diagram of the winds 

with their Greek and Roman names is given above from Smith. 

15. ovvaptacévros 8 tod mAolov, ‘ when the ship was caught by 

the wind.’ There was no time to shorten sail, and it was quite im- 

possible to bear up against the wind. The ship swung round and 

scudded before the gale. dwrod@adpetv, ‘to face.’ It is true that 
ancient ships, like Chinese ships to-day, had eyes painted on the bows: 

but dvrop@aduety is not necessarily a nautical term. It is used by 

Polybius of facing an enemy: also metaphorically ‘to defy.’ émSovres 

éepopeBa, ‘we gave way and were driven.’ éwdéy7es here absolute ; 
some MSS. add r@ mvéorri kal cvoreiNavres 7a iotia Kara 7d ciuBacvor 

before épepdueda. They gave up their northerly course and scudded 

southwards. 
16. UmoSpapdvres is expressive, ‘ we ran before the wind under the 

lee of a little island called Cauda’: but above, when the ship was more 

under control, Luke used dwer\etcauer. KatSa. Theisland was also 

called KX\addos, KX\avdla, and in Latin Gaudos, now Govdo, It. Gozzo, 

23 m. S.E. of Phoenix. pédts...cxddns, ‘we were only with difficulty 

able to secure the boat.’ The small boat which was usually towed 

behind had become waterlogged. Note the tst person: Luke and 

others assisted. Lk. is fond of loxvew for simple divrac@ac. 
17. PonQelats éxpavro, i.e. they attempted to ease the strain upon 

the ship’s timber by frapping. Tr. ‘they frapped the ship with 

supporting cables.’ Hawsers (jofwuara) were passed under the hull 

of the vessel and secured transversely amidships. ‘ Frapping’ has 
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been practised in similar cases within modern times, cf. Hor. Od. 1. 14.6. 

Others suppose that the cables were passed round the ship from stem 

to stern. ékméowow, passive of éxBdddw, ‘ fearing lest they should be 

driven out of their course upon the Syrtis.”. The Syrtis major, which 

is here referred to, with its quicksands and sandbanks, and the Syrtis 

minor with its rocky shore, on the N. coast of Africa, were the greatest 

terror of ancient mariners. An E.N.E. gale would inevitably drive them 

thither unless they could alter their course and keep the ship’s course W. 

by N. on the starboard tack. yaddoavtes TO oKedos, ‘they reduced 

sail,’ ‘lowered the gear.’ The phrase must mean that they lowered the 

mainsails and the mainyard; and, we may assume, set the storm sails. 

The ship had a second smaller mast in the bows, which carried the 

apTéuwv, which was now probably set. In any case it was necessary to 

keep some sail on the vessel to avoid being driven S.W. and to steady 

the ship. She would then drift W. by N. and the rate of progress 

would be about one and a half miles per hour. Under these conditions 

(ot7ws), close-hauled with storm sails set and undergirded, ‘they were 

driven.’ The captain had done everything to save the ship and set her 

upon a safe course. Some commentators seriously consider that 

xadacavres 76 cxevos means ‘lowering the great weight into the water,’ 

so as to retard the progress of the ship: even if such a translation were 

possible the real object of the captain was not to retard the course of the 

ship but to alter it. 

18. oodpas S€ xepalopévov Hyav. codpas only here in N.T. 

Attic opddpa. Tr. ‘as we were grievously buffeted by the storm,’ 

‘making very heavy weather.’ ékBoArnv émoodvto, ‘they began to 

jettison the cargo,’ i.e. to relieve the strain upon the ship. The phrase 

is technical, Lat. jacturam facere. In the list of expressions given 

by Julius Pollux, I. 99, the phrase is found as well as kougifey ri vaiv 

(7d motor), v. 38 infr.; cf. also Jonah i. 5, LXX., Aesch. Agam. 1008. 

The portion of the cargo on deck was first jettisoned. 

19. €pupav has better authority than épivauev, which some editors 

prefer. It probably crept into the text on account of the graphic 

addition of avréxyewpes. In throwing ‘the gear,’ oKxevj, overboard 

passengers would be more of a hindrance than a help. oxev7 includes 

spars, yards, and all moveable gear upon the deck. Smith confines 

it to the heavy main-yard. The aorist épuvavy shews that for the time 

they had done all that was necessary. 

20. pajre...€rupatvdéytwy, ‘when neither sun nor stars were visible 

for many days’; without a compass and the guidance of the stars they 
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were helpless. xeupa@vos...ypas. ‘ And as the heavy gale raged unabated, 

all hope of our lives being spared was now gradually being torn from 
us. qaterGar, to remain alive, cwffva, v. 31, ‘to be saved.’ 

Aourdv=Hdn, lit. ‘for the future.’ jeptynpetro, imperf.: it was a 

gradual and continuous process. 

21. IIoAAjs...brapxotens. ‘ And after long abstinence from food.’ 

doirla which is a medical term does not imply lack of provisions. 

The difficulty of preparing food, the damage to provisions, the apathy 

and despair of crew and passengers alike contributed in such circum- 

stances to disinclination to take food. At this juncture (ré7e), Paul 

stood up and encouraged them. He had advocated caution at the Fair 

Havens in view of danger ahead, now that the horrors of foundering 

in the open sea seemed imminent he appears cool, confident and assured 

of safety, and he speaks in the only tone that would cheer such an 

audience, the tone of an inspired messenger (Ramsay). Page recalls 

Hor. Od. 111. 3. 1, vir justus et propositi tenax, unmoved amidst the 

storms inguieti ddriae. "ESe pév. pév is not answered by dé but by xa. 

Tr. ‘ You ought to have listened to me and not to have set sail from 

Crete, and thus have saved this injury and loss.’ In Latin and Greek 

oportuit and édec are in the past tense followed by the present infin. 

to express what ought or ought not to have been done. KepSyorat. 

Cl. xepddvar. R.V. carries on the construction of ui) from dvdyer@a, 

‘and have gotten this injury and loss,’ but it is very doubtful whether 

kepdaivyw can mean to incur. Pliny has /ucrtfacere tnjuriam. ‘To 

gain a loss’ is to save yourself from it by escaping it. Greek idiom 

also permits of this, and our own idiom ‘to save this injury’ is similar. 

23. Tod Beod...dyyedos, not ‘the angel of God,’ but ‘from the God 
to whom I belong...an angel.’ S. Paul is addressing heathen. For such 

appearances cf. i. 10, xii. 7; Lk. ii. 9, xxiv. 4. ob ep, Rom. viii. 9, 

Aatpevo, cf. vii. 7. 

24. Tapacryvar, cf. xxiii. 33; Rom. xiv. ro. Kexdpiorar, ‘ God 
has granted thee by His grace the lives of all those that sail with 

thee,’ i.e. in answer clearly to Paul’s prayer. For xapifoua: cf. iii. 14, 

XXV. II. 

26. Set npas. The words are not part of the actual message, but 

the intimation of the shipwreck on an island must have been, or else 

S. Paul speaks prophetically. 
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THE SHIP WRECKED. 27-44. 

27. Teroaperkadexatyn vie, calculated from the time they left 

Fair Havens. The ship would drift 36 miles in 24 hours: the distance 

from Cauda (which they left on the second day) to Point Koura in 

Malta is 476 miles so that the distance corresponds almost exactly with 

the time. Stadepopévwy, ‘as we were tossed about in Hadria.’ The 

ship kept a fairly straight course, as the gale blew from the east all 

the time, but it must have veered from time to time E.N.E., E., E.S.E. 

This may account for the use of dvapépowac: others translate ‘driven 

across,’ and there is no absolute reason why dtadépouae (cf. duépyerOar, 

dca ety) should not mean ‘driven through or across.’ év t@ ‘“ASpig, 

not the Adriatic Gulf but that part of the Mediterranean which lay 

between Italy, Sicily and Greece. The Greeks and Romans were not 

over-exact in the delimitation of seas or uniform in their nomenclature. 

The Augustan poets, and Strabo and Ptolemy the geographers, all use 

‘ Adria’ in the wider sense, and these writers cover the period when the 

shipwreck took place. Josephus on his way to Rome in 64 A.D. was 

wrecked xara wécov Toi ‘Adplas. mpoodyev...xepav, intrans.: ‘the 

sailors suspected that some land was approaching.’ Sailors naturally 

speak of the approach of land. They probably heard the breakers on 

Point Koura, the southern headland of S. Paul’s Bay. Some inferior 

MSS. read mpocaxety = mpoonxeiv, i.e. they surmised that land was near 

from the sound of the waves. All the circumstances fit in exactly with 

the configuration of S. Paul’s Bay, the traditional scene of the shipwreck, 

and the experiences of those on board the ‘ Lively’ frigate were very 

similar, cf. Smith, p. 123. 

28. épyvids elkoot. The 20 fathom line is in the centre of the 

bay, the bottom of the bay is sand and clay, which affords a secure hold 

for an anchor. Bpaxd 8 Staetycavres=Spaxd didoryua mornodmevor. 

Luke alone uses dudornua of time, cf. v. 7. Tr. ‘after a short interval.’ 

29. KaTd Tpaxets Toros, ‘on rocky ground.’ The phrase 

probably means ‘a rocky shore’ but it cannot exclude sunken reefs. 

ék mptpvys. Anchors were generally lowered from the bow, but 

the object of the captain was to prevent the ship from grounding in 

the night and to keep her in a favourable position for beaching in the 

morning. It is evident that throughout the voyage the ship was very 

skilfully handled. An ancient picture of a ship has a hawser coiled 

round a capstan on board and then passing through the rudder port into 
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the sea. Nelson made use of the same device of anchoring by the 

stern at the battle of Copenhagen. Athenaeus speaks of a ship carrying 

no less than eight anchors. Caesar (De &. C. 1. 25) furnished his ships 

with four. 

30. tpodace ws ék mpwpys. The real object of some of the 
sailors was to escape. To lay out (éxreivew) anchors from the bow 

would have been utterly futile under the circumstances. mpoddce: ds, 

‘on the pretext of,’ the dative is used adverbially as in Thuc. v. 53, etc., 

cf. LR. xx. 47: 

31. owOyvar ov SivacGe. The sailors were needed to run the ship 

ashore. There is no contradiction to v. 24. Human failure can 
frustrate divine promise. 

33- “Axpt 8% of only occurs in the writings of Luke and Paul and 

Heb. iii. 13, and is generally rendered ‘ while,’ but it properly means 
‘up to the time when,’ ‘until.” Tr. ‘And in the interval until day 

began to dawn Paul continued to urge all to partake of food.’ pera- 
AaBeiv tpodys, cf. ii. 46. mporSoxavres is here without an object. 
Tr. ‘This is now the fourteenth day that ye continue watching with- 

out food and taking nothing to sustain you.’ Rendall takes juépay 

as object of rpogdoxGvres, ‘ ye have now been spending fourteen restless 

hungry nights waiting for the day.” S. Paul means that all regular 

meals had been abandoned. 

34. ™pos...cwryplas, ‘for your safety.’ This use of rpés=‘on the 

side of’ is only found here in N.T., but cf. Thuc. 11. 86, 111. 59, etc., 

an Attic idiom, cf. Latin a parte. ovSevds ydp Opi. For this proverbial 
phrase cf. Lk. xxi. 18; 1 Sam. xiv. 45; t Kings i. 52. 

35. AaPev dprov...érOlav, cf. Lk. xxii. 19, xxiv. 30. Codex Bezae 

adds xal émdidods juiv (i.e. Luke and Aristarchus). Even with this 

addition the words cannot be taken to mean that S. Paul actually 

celebrated the eucharist, but the breaking of bread was fraught with 

a solemn significance for Christians at all times. 

36. mdvres...tpopys, ‘they also themselves all partook of food.’ 

Tpop7s partitive gen. S. Paul displayed confidence and inspired it. 
37 HpeOa=juer, Mt. xxiii. 30, cf. Jun x. 30. ai wdoas vyxal, 

‘in all.’ The article precedes ras when the number is considered as 

a single whole. os €BSoprjxovta &€, ‘about 76 souls.’ This is hardly 

likely to be the correct reading as @s would not be added to such a 

specific number as 76, it is better to suppose that s represents 200 

(numerical sign) and w has been repeated by dittography from oly, 

the scribe not understanding the meaning of the sign s. 276 is a large 
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number, but Josephus says that the ship in which he was wrecked 

carried 600. 
38.. Koper Bévtes... rpopis, ‘and when they had satisfied their 

appetite with food.’ ékBadAdpevor tov citov, ‘casting out the wheat 

into the sea,’ obviously the cargo, not provisions. The vessel was 

further lightened in order to beach her with greater ease. 

39. ovK émeylvwokov, ‘they did not recognise the land.’ Malta 

was out of the ordinary route of the Alexandrian ships, but even 

if the sailors had been acquainted with Valetta they would not have 

recognized S. Paul’s Bay. Upon this fact and the mention of vipers 

and S. Luke’s description of the native inhabitants, as well as the 

reference to Adria, some have argued that Melita Illyrica in the Adriatic 

gulf was the scene of S. Paul’s shipwreck, but all the facts of the voyage 

and above all the subsequent events point to Melita Sicula. €xovra 

aiytadov, ‘with a (sandy) beach,’ cf. xxi. 5. The traditional spot is 

no longer a sandy beach, as the sea in so many centuries has worn 

it away. et 8vvawro, oblique narration. The sailors had said ‘we 

will drive the ships on the shore if we can.’ éko@oat, ‘to beach the 

ship safely.’ This could hardly be hoped for and the v.1]. é&@oar R.V. 

‘to beach the ship’ is better. The time had come for life to be the 

first consideration. This was and is the rule of the sea. For é&@car 

cf. Thue. 11. go. 

40. ‘eptedovtes, ‘they cast off the anchors and left them in the 

sea’; dyxtpa includes both cable and anchor. The anchors had pre- 

vented the ship from drifting in the darkness, the hawsers were now 

cut or loosed, and hawsers and anchors left in the sea. apa...ras 

fevxtyplas tov mydadl(wv, ‘and at the same time unlashing the 

bands of the steering paddles.’ Ships until the Middle Ages were 

steered by two broad paddles one on each side of the stern. These 

had been hauled on board and lashed to prevent them fouling the 

cables ; as they cut the cables they unlashed the paddles at the same 

time (dua), as they were at once required to steer the ship, cf. rndd\ca 

fevyNatoe tmapaxablero, Eur. Hel. 1536. tov aptépewva, ‘the foresail.’ 

The pictures of ancient ships shew that sometimes there were two 

masts and even three: as a rule the great mainsail alone was used, but 

in a storm this was lowered ; but a ship must carry some sail in a storm : 

the use of other sails is a matter of great obscurity, and it is even denied 

that ‘top-sails’ (6éAwv) ever existed. At the present day artimone (It.) 

is the mizen, but the only sail that could be set to drive the ship ashore 

would be the foresail, cf. Juv. X11. 69, velo prora suo, and the scholiasts 
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comment artemone solo velificaverunt. Th Tveotoy. sc. aiipg. Karet- 
Xov, either intrans., ‘they were making for the beach,’ or supply 77 
vaiv, ‘they headed her for the beach.’ 

41. Wepurerdovtes 8, ‘but coming unexpectedly.’ It was their 

intention to beach the ship, but it is clear from what followed that they 

ran aground before they reached the shore. els tomov 8i0dAaccov. 

This would naturally mean a bank or a headland with sea on both sides, 

cf. Lat. édzmaris, applied by Horace to Corinth, Two views are 

possible : (1) that they struck on a submerged bank, and a bank known 

as S. Paul’s Bank lies just outside the bay, but it is hard to see how it 
could be described as 6:@4\acoov with nothing appearing above the 

water: (2) on the northern side of S. Paul’s Bay lies the island of 

Salmonetta separated by a narrow channel from the mainland which is 

not visible to a ship rounding Koura Point. 5:@4Aaggov could be equally 

well applied to a channel uniting two seas as to a neck of land separating 

them, and so Strabo describes the Bosporus. This corresponds with the 

traditional site of the wreck. In any case the ship struck on a sand or 

mudbank, and opinion is divided as to whether rémo0s d:@dXaccos refers 

to the bank itself or the channel in which it was situated. érékeAav 

TH vadv, ‘they ran aground.’ In no other passage does vaiv occur in 

N.T. Homer uses émixé\\w for Attic éroxé\\w and some would see 

here a reminiscence of vja éxéXoauev, Hom. Od. 1X. 546. Homeric Greek 

largely influenced the xow%. Kkaly pev...guevey, ‘and the prow struck 

and remained immovable,’ cf. z//isague prora pependit, Verg. Aen. V. 206. 

dodXevtos, cf. Heb. xii. 28, for cadevew iv. 31 sup. Avero. The - 

imperfect is contrasted with the aorist Ewewev, ‘but the stern began to 

break up in consequence of the violence’ (of the waves): a number of 

MSS. add ray xuudrwy which is retained by many editors: W.H., 

following NAB, omit it. The sense clearly requires it. 

42. lva...amoxtelvwow, explanatory of Bov\}—soldiers were held 

responsible for the lives of their prisoners, cf. xii. 19. Julius took the 

whole responsibility upon himself. pr tes ékkodkupBryoas, ‘lest any 
should swim away and escape,’ cf. dor’ éxxoduuSery vads, Eur. Hel. 

1609. L. and S. and Ramsay render ‘swim away ’—but in both cases 
éxxo\uu8 would give a better sense if translated, ‘ plunge into the sea 

from the ship,’ which gives at once the correct meaning to xo\uuS¢r 

and the natural meaning to éx. 

43- Staca@oar, ‘to save Paul’s life’: for S. Luke’s use of compounds 
with da cf. x. 17 n. ékodAveev adrods tod BovArjparos, ‘ prevented 
them from carrying out their purpose.’ The construction with accus. 
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and gen. only occurs here in N.T. though it is classical. tovs Svvapévous 

kodupBav, L. and S. referring to this passage translate ‘to plunge into 

thé sea’—and give no hint that co\uu8¢v can mean ‘to swim,’ which the 

sense requires. S. Paul who had passed a night and a day in the deep 

(2 Cor. xi. 25), was probably amongst the number. darophpavras... 

e€vévat, ‘leap overboard and get first to the land.’ dzopiayras intrans. 

mpwrous with e&évac. 

44. ovs pev...ods 88, cf. Lk. xxiii. 35. This use of the relative for 

the demonstrative is very rare in classical Gk, but the reading in Dem. 

De Corona 248 tédes as pev avarp&v, els As 5€ rods puyddas kardywr is 

well supported. él cavlow...mAofov, note the use of éri with dative 

and gen. with the same meaning: loose planks and any wooden articles 

that were left or pieces broken off by the force of the waves were used, 

érl Twwv,..7olov is intentionally vague. 

CH. XxvuI. PAUL aT MALTA. 1t~I0. 

I. éméyvwpev. The aor. is contrasted with the imperf., xxvii. 39. 

Meduryvyn. The better reading is certainly MeNzn. Mediriv7 is 

undoubtedly due to a scribe’s error in copying. Everything points 

to Melita Sicula and not Melita Illyrica on the coast of Dalmatia. 

Malta had been first colonized by Phoenicians and subsequently an- 

nexed by Carthage. After the second Punic war it fell into the hands 

of Rome and formed part of the province of Sicily. Since 1800 it has 

been in the possession of Great Britain, and its fine harbour of Valetta 

and Gibraltar form the two naval bases of British power in the 

Mediterranean. It is barely twelve miles long and five wide and has 
a very dense population. 

2. ol te BdpBapou...ditavOpwrlav. Tr. ‘and the natives shewed 

“us more than ordinary kindness.’ ‘ Barbarians’ is a misleading trans- 

lation. The Phoenician language was spoken by the natives, who 

did not understand Greek or Latin. The Greeks called all non-Greek- 
speaking people BdpBapa, and S. Luke naturally uses the word here ; 

cf. Rom. i. 14. The word is onomatopoeic and denotes one who speaks 

in an unknown tongue ; cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 11, od tTHv TvXodcay, cf. xix. 

11. Sta tov verdv Tov eherrara, cf. 2 Tim. iv. 6. épeords is best 
translated ‘ present,’ though some commentators take it to mean that 
the rain had suddenly come on. The cold and the rain combined both 
point to the continuance of the E.N.E. gale. The S.E. wind, or 

sirocco, only blows for a few days, and is warm and dry. 

B. A. 17 
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3. ovetpapavTos S¢...mAn8os, ‘but when Paul had gathered a 
considerable quantity (rt) of brushwood.’ S. Paul as ever takes his 

share in any work, and brought as much as he could carry. Néar 

S. Paul’s Bay furze still grows, though there are few trees on the 

island and vipers are rare. But the changing circumstances of eighteen 

hundred years can easily account for the disappearance of both. dé 

ts Séppys. The viper, aroused from its winter torpor ‘in con- 

sequence of the heat, came out and fastened on his hand’; cf. Mk 

xvi. 18. 

4. Kpepapevoy. By its teeth, not by its coils; see Ramsay, Lute 

the Physician, pp. 63, 65. Tldvrws, ‘ Assuredly,’ expresses strong 

affirmation ; cf. xxi. 22; Lk. iv. 23. qgovets. The natives saw that 

S. Paul was a prisoner and assumed that the biter had been bit and 

that he was to render up his life for a life he had taken. 81a- 

owévra. The participle is concessive, ‘although he had escaped 

safely from the sea.’ 1 Sky. The article is emphatic, /ustitia. 

The personification of Justice as a goddess was common both to 

Greeks and Romans. ovx elacev, ‘has not allowed.’ In the eyes of 

the natives S. Paul was as good as dead already. 

6. wlprpacGar: ‘but they expected that inflammation and swelling 

would set up, or that he would fall down dead suddenly.’ wiumrpac@ac 

is the regular medical word for ‘to be inflamed’; but inflammation 

is often accompanied by swellings, and wiumpac@ac includes as well 

the meaning of wp7dew (‘to cause to swell’). These two ideas are 

combined in the word mpnorip (prester), a name for a venomous snake. 

Page quotes Lucan, 1X. 790. pdtv dromoyv, ‘nothing strange or re- 

markable,’ xxv. 5. The word is confined to Luke and Paul in N.T., 

and is elsewhere used of moral disorder. In this passage, as in all 

others dealing with disease in Luke’s writings, nearly every word can 

be paralleled from Galen and Hippocrates. peraBaddpevor, sc. Ti 
yvwunv, often used absolutely, ‘changing their minds.’ Note the change 

of construction; the gen. and nom. refer to the same subject. Oecv : 

cf. the conduct of the Lycaonians, xiv. 11, 19. 

7. ’Ev 8 rots...vycov, ‘now in the neighbourhood were estates 

belonging to the chief man of the island. yx@pfa, Lat. praedium, 

Jundus =\anded property. T@ wpadte. S. Luke is extraordinarily accu- 

rate in his use of official titles (cf. Asiarch, politarch).. Two inscriptions, 

one Greek, A., KX. vids, K., Ipovdnvs trreds ‘Pwuaios, rpSros Mei- 

ralwy..., and another Latin, mznécipit Melitensium primus omnium, 

confirm the view that Publius had an official position in the island under 

' 
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the praetor of Sicily. Small island communities, as in Tristan d’Acunha 

at the present day, appoint a ‘headman,’ who exercises a patriarchal 

jurisdiction. It is very likely that when the Romans annexed Malta 

they found this system established and allowed it to continue. TlomAlg. 

The Greek form of Publius, or possibly Popilius (Ramsay): both are 

derived from fopulus. ‘pas. Probably not the whole crew and 

passengers, but certainly Paul, Luke, Aristarchus and Julius. Luke 

evidently wishes to pay a tribute to the hospitality of Publius, which 
was so strikingly repaid by Paul. 

8. amvperois...kataketobar. Every word bespeaks the physician ; 

cf. Lk. iv. 38. Tr. ‘ was lying sick suffering from dysentery and inter- 

mittent attacks of fever.” The disease was common in the island. 

Hippocrates notes that dysentery was often accompanied by fever. 

The plural ruperoi should be marked in translation: the dysentery was 

constant, the fever intermittent. A comparison of Lk. iv. 38 with 

Mt. viii. 14 is very instructive. mpooev§dipevos. Prayer and laying 

on of hands accompanied by anointing with oil (Jas v. 14) were the 

ordinary means of ‘ the gift of healing,’ 1 Cor. xii. 9, 30. 

Io. modAats typats: cf. Ecclus. xxxviii. 1, ‘Honour a physician 

according to thy need of him with the honour due to him.’ npas seems 

to imply that S. Luke took part as a doctor in the curing of the 

ailments of the people. The ‘honours’ may have included the erection 

of a statue and parting presents in kind ; it is most unlikely that S. Paul 

and his companions would accept gifts of money. S. Luke records no 

further incident of the stay at Malta. 

THE VOYAGE TO ROME CONTINUED. 11-16. 

tr. Merd 8 tpets pyvas: i.e. early in February if the wreck took 
place, as is probable, in the middle of November. Pliny (Nat. W7s¢. 11. 

47) says that the advent of spring, Feb. 7, marked the renewal of navi- 

gation. tmapacrpw Arookovpots. The ship probably belonged to the 

imperial transport fleet and had been driven by stress of weather into 

the harbour of Valetta for the winter. mapaonuw (Lat. znsigne) is 

almost certainly a noun in the dative of attendant circumstances, with 

Atocxovpos in apposition, ‘with the sign Castor and Pollux.’ Smith 

quotes an inscription found near Lutro, in support of this: Déomystus 

gubernator navis parasemo Lsopharia. The figures of Castor and 

Pollux ornamented the prow of the ship, one on each side. The 

“great twin brethren’ were the tutelary deities of sailors, and they 

17--2 
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were worshipped in ports and islands, e.g. Cyrene, Rhegium and 

Samothrace. The constellation of the Gemini (sons of Zeus and 

Leda) if it appeared above a ship was considered a sign of safety in 

a storm; called by Italians the Fire of S. Elmo; cf. Hor. Od. 1. 

3, 2, Ill. 29, 64; Eur. Hel. 1664. Blass reads dv qv wapdonpor 
Atockovpwr. 

12. Zvpaxotoas. About 100 miles distant from Malta; the 

capital of Sicily and a great trading centre. 

13. ‘epteAdvres has more authority than wepe\Oévres, which gives 

a much better meaning. epiaip@ is trans. and, used elliptically, can 

only mean ‘casting off.” Ramsay prefers wepieh@ovres, and translates 

‘by tacking.” They worked up to Rhegium in spite of difficulties 

of wind. ‘Prywv, now Reggio, at the southern extremity of Bruttii 

opposite Messina; so called because the land broke off (f7yvums) at 

this point where Italy was separated from Sicily. Kkal...émrvyevopévov 

vorov, ‘and when a south wind sprang up.’ Only with a south wind 

could the ship pass through the straits of Messina. She made the 

passage to Puteoli (180 miles) in about twenty-six hours, with a 

_ good ‘following wind,’ sailing at the rate of seven knots an hour. 

Others consider that the force of éri denotes ‘coming after,’ i.e. 

after the adverse wind which had hindered the passage to Rhegium. 

TIotiéAovs, Puteoli, so called from the wells ( fwfez) in the neigh- 

bourhood, was the great harbour on the W. of Italy, as Ostia 

was not commodious on account of the silting up of the harbour by 

the Tiber. Seneca describes the arrival of the Alexandrian fleet at 

Puteoli (Z/. 77). That a Christian community existed at Puteoli is 

not surprising ; it was the last link in the great chain of ports—Corinth, 

Ephesus and Antioch—by which intercourse was easily and freely main- 

tained between the east and the centre of the Roman empire, which 

was a marvel of organization in its strategic and commercial network of 

roads and ports. Even the modern world pays its tribute still in. the 
proverb, ‘ All roads lead to Rome.’ 

14. TapekArOnpev. If éwiueivac is original this must mean ‘ we 
were exhorted to remain.” The decision in any case would rest with 

Julius. Blass reads émmelvayres, ‘we remained seven days with 

them and were comforted.’ In any case the news of their arrival at 

Puteoli preceded them to Rome. kal obtas...qA@apev. These words 
seem clearly to mark the end of the long journey. «al ofrws is 

resumptive and looks back upon the long chain of events which thus 

ended in the attainment of Paul’s ambition, xix. 21, xxiii. 11. There 
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is no difficulty in reconciling v. 14 with the verses that follow if a new 

paragraph is begun. From S. Luke’s and S. Paul’s point of view the 

journey was over, and v. 15 describes the preparations of the Roman 

Christian community for his reception. S. Paul’s companions must have 

made their way to Capua and thence by the Appian Way, constructed 

B.C. 312 to Rome, a distance of 140 miles; cf. Hor. Sav. I. 5. 

15. “Amriov Pépov, apparently two bands of brethren came to 

meet Paul, amongst them were probably Aquila and Priscilla. Appii 

Forum is 43 miles from Rome, the northern terminus of a canal which 

crosses the Pomptine marshes parallel with the road. Tres Tabernae 

[i.e. shops, not taverns in the modern sense] was ten miles nearer Rome. 

taaBe Odpoos. The presence of Christian friends gave Paul fresh 

courage. He was subject to deep depression, and the long voyage 

and his position as a prisoner may well have depressed him: cf. his 

feelings on the way from Ephesus to Troas, 2 Cor. i. 8, iv. 8. 

16. ets Popyv, he would enter by the Porta Capena. Though the 

best MSS. omit, there is good authority for the interesting addition, 

6 éxarévrapxos mapédwxe Tovs Seculous TH cTpatoTedapxyn- The strato- 

pedarch has usually been considered to be the praefectus praetoriz, the 

most important military official in Rome, who was prefect of the 

Praetorian cohort, the permanent garrison of Rome. At this time 

Afranius Burrus was praefectus, though before and after his term of 

office there were two prefects. Mommsen, whom Ramsay supports, 

considers that the stratopedarch was the przzceps peregrinorum, a trans- 

lation of orpatoreddpxyns which appears in an old Latin version, and 

therefore Julius’ superior officer to whom he would deliver Paul, vd. 

sup. xxvii. In. Prisoners however from abroad were certainly con- 

signed to the pracfectus practorit, Plin. Ep. X. 65, and cf. Phil. i. 13. 

ka’ éavuroy, i.e. in a lodging under the charge of a soldier to whom he 

was chained, Eph. vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 16. The services of Paul on the 

voyage, the personal report of Julius, and the e/ogiwm of the case sent 

by Festus secured this privilege. Some MSS. add éiw THs TapeuBor7s, 

outside the camp. 

FrnaL REJECTION OF PauL’s MESSAGE BY THE JEWS. 

17-28. 

17. TovS OvTas...mpdrous, cf. xiii. 50, xxv. 2. mpdrous is almost 

certainly a substantive, ‘the chief members of the Jewish communities,’ 

others take it as an adj., ‘those that were of the Jews first.” The Jews 
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had been expelled from Rome by an edict of Claudius, but the effect had 

only been partial and transitory, cf. xviii. 2 n. There were seven 

synagogues in Rome, and the Jewish settlements were chiefly on the 

Janiculan hill. S. Paul here adhered to his rule ‘to the Jew first’ 

(Rom. i. 15, 16), and he desired to make his position to those of his 

own nation quite clear. The foundation of the Christian church at 

Rome is a matter of great obscurity, and it is remarkable that there 
is no reference to any of the Christians mentioned in the last chapter 

of the Romans; probably there were a number of house-churches, 

and there seems to have been little if any intercourse between Jews and 

Christians. Tradition has always associated the foundation of the 

Christian church at Rome with S. Peter, and S. Paul was very careful 

not to trespass on another’s sphere of labour. It was his principle 

‘to preach the Gospel not where Christ was named, lest he should build 

on another man’s foundation,’ and it was this that had hindered him 

from visiting Rome (Rom. xv. 20, 22). But before his arrest and trial 

and appeal to Caesar he had formed the plan of visiting Rome on his 

way to Spain, in carrying out a mission to the west (Rom. xv. 24). The 

position he held at Rome in the two years of his imprisonment as 

described by S. Luke is in accord with the attitude of deference he 

adopted to the Romans when he wrote to them. He laid no claim 

to any position of authority as the father of the church as he did at 

Ephesus, Corinth and elsewhere. tapeSo@nyv, cf. xxi. 11. The Jewish 
menace was the indirect cause, though Paul’s appeal to Caesar was his 

own act. Tté&v “Pewpalwyv, sc. Felix and Festus. 

19. yvayKdoOnv. His action was purely defensive, he does not 
himself break the regulations laid down in 1 Cor. vi. in which he forbids 

Christians to go to law against one another before heathen tribunals. 

rou vous, not ‘God's people,’ Aaés, as in v. 17, but ‘his own nation,’ 

cf. xxiv. 17, xxvi. 4. His loyalty to his race would not allow him 

to accuse them before a Roman tribunal. 

20. tmapexadeora, ‘I invited you to see and speak with me.’ Others 

tr. ‘did I call for you to see and speak with you.’ tHs Amides, cf. 
xxvi. 6, i.e. the hope of the Messiah. tHyv GAvow...mepixepor, for 

the accus. cf. Heb. v. 2. 

a1. ‘Hpets. The Jews did not deny that they had ever heard of 

S. Paul’s work, but they had no information of the cause of his being sent 

bound to Rome. There had been no time for any letter or messenger 

to come from Jerusalem except by the overland route and none had 

reached them. 
— = 
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22. d£odpev...ppovets, ‘but we think it right to hear from you 

a statement of your views,’ i.e. not any special exposition of Christianity 

but his own view of his claim to be imprisoned ‘ for the hope of Israel,’ 

a hope they as Jews shared. They profess either politic or genuine 

ignorance of the Christian faith. Whatever was the origin of the Christian 

church at Rome it seems not to have grown, as usually elsewhere, out 

of a Jewish-Christian community to which Gentiles adhered. 6tt 

TayTaXov avTidéyerat. This statement makes it clear that the charges 

of atheism, immorality and hideous practices at the love-feasts repre- 

sented as Thyestaean banquets which were soon to be brought against 

the Christians were already being spread abroad, also that the Jews 

dissociated themselves from the Christians and had little intercourse 
with them. 

23. els tHv teviay probably=idioy picbwua, v. 30. It is hardly 
likely that the regulations would be so far relaxed as to admit of him 

going with his gaoler to an entertainment at a friend’s house, though 

elsewhere, xxi. 16, fevifw bears this meaning. S. Paul had means at 

his disposal, and poverty was not one of his trials. @Aeloves in emphatic 

position, ‘in greater numbers.’ é€er(@ero, ‘he expounded.’ The middle 

adds the force of personal explanation. ‘e(®wv, the part. is not only 

conative, but indicates his persuasive power, cf. xili. 43, xviii. 4, etc. 

It is not hard to imagine with what eloquent earnestness he would 

preach the Gospel of the kingdom of God and His Christ in the capital 

of the world. ‘epi tod “Inood, i.e. (1) That the Christ suffered and 

rose from the dead. (2) That His Kingdom was the fulfilment of the 

‘law and the prophets’ and that He was the hope of Israel. 

24. ot pév érelBovto...4mlorovy. The imperfects mark the gradual 
effect of S. Paul’s words; the Jews evidently were not silent during the 

long exposition and argued with him as well as amongst themselves. 

25. elmdvtos tov IIavAov. In many cases in Greek the real prin- 

cipal verb of the English idiom is in the participle, ‘As they departed 

Paul said one word.’ Kadds t6 rvetpa td dyvov. They rejected God’s 

messenger. He dismisses them with one last word not of persuasion 

but of judgment and even indignation (Ka\és), not in his own name 

but in that of the Holy Spirit: for cad@s cf. Mt. xv. 7. mpds tods 

marépas tpav. No longer ‘our fathers.’ S. Paul regards the separation 
as complete. 

26. TLopev@yrt, Is. vi. 9. The quotation is here given in full from 

LXX. The fate of God’s prophet Isaiah in his mission was acknowledged 

by Jesus when explaining His reason for teaching in parables (Mt. xiii. 13 ; 
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Lk. viii. 10) tobe Hisown. The prophecy is quoted by S. John to explain 

the rejection of Christ’s own teaching (xii. 40), and here by S. Paul, 

‘the last utterance in the historical books of N.T.,’ to explain the 

rejection of his teaching about Christ. ’"Akoq akoveere, cf. xxiii. 14 n. 

ov py TuvATe, strong negation. 
27. €kdppvoav. Kkauutw=Karautw only used of ‘closing the eyes,’ 

cf. myopia. prj wore t8wowv. The saying is a hard one. It was the 

purpose of Christ to conceal truth as well as to reveal it. To have heard 

the message and from hardness of heart and lack of understanding, etc., 

to have rejected it meant more than the loss of opportunity. They are 

in a worse position than before, and that which might have been for 

their life became an occasion of falling. That which is true in fact 

is represented as the deliberate purpose of God, but the responsibility 

for the fulfilment of that purpose rests with those who reject His 

warnings. ldwopar. The future tends to be used interchangeably 

with the subj. in Hell. Gk, though it adds more certainty. This is 

a return to Homeric usage, cf. Lk. xii. 58; Acts xxi. 24. 

28. Td wwrtryptov Tod Beod, I's. Ixvii. 2. avrol Kal axovcovrat. 
a’roi is emphatic, xal strengthens dxovcovra:, ‘ they indeed will hear.’ 

' The certainty of acceptance by the Gentiles however does not imply 

the final rejection of the Jews, Rom. xi. 11. The best MSS. omit 

v. 29 Kal radra abrod elrévros dwHOov oi “lovdaior, roddtw Exovres év 

éaurots cugnrnow. 

Two YEARS’ QUIET MINISTRY. 30-31. 

30. ‘Evéwevev. Blass considers that the aorist implies that at the 

close of the two years S. Paul’s condition was changed. Sterlavy. Here 

in accordance with his usual custom S, Luke records briefly without 

details the duration and character of S. Paul’s ministry, cf. xi. 26, 

xViii. 11, xix. 8, 10, xxiv. 27, pcOdpart, not necessarily a whole 

house but a private lodging. S. Paul's ability to pay need cause no 

difficulty ; we know for certain that he once again accepted assistance 
from the Philippians, Phil. iv. 11, 14, 18. 

31. Kyptoowy...axwrAtIrws. An exquisite cadence and rhythm 
marks this closing sentence. The author of the Acts thus leaves S. Paul 

in Rome, boldly and without restraint preaching the Gospel of the 

kingdom of God, and the life, death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. Cf. the closing words of the Gospel. Both alike close with a 
note of joy and triumph. 
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EPILOGUE. 

The further history of S. Paul can only be pieced together from 

scattered notices in the two groups of Epistles connected with his 

first and second imprisonment. 

(1) To the two years mentioned in v. 30 belong the Epistles to 

the Colossians, Ephesians, Philemon and Philippians. From these we 

learn that besides Luke and Aristarchus, his fellow-voyagers, he was 

joined by Timothy (Phil. i. 1), Tychicus, Epaphras, Jesus Justus, 

Mark and Onesimus (Col. iv. 7-11), Demas (Col. iv. 14), and 

Epaphroditus, the emissary of the Philippians (Phil. ii. 25). The 

Epistles mark a great development in the church tewards unity and 

union in Christ, and the note of controversy is scarcely heard, though 

S. Paul speaks bitterly of the hostility of the Jews (Phil. iii. 2, 3). His 

position as a prisoner prevented him from holding a supreme position 

in the Roman church, but his influence extended to ‘Caesar’s house- 

hold’ (Phil. iv. 22), and the Gospel was known in ‘the whole praetorium ’ 

(Phil. i. 13), which probably means the praetorian guard. After two 

years his trial was concluded and he was apparently set free. 

(2) Ifthe generally accepted theory be adopted that the Pastoral 

Epistles, on the assumption of their genuineness (1 and 2 Tim. and Tit.), 

belong to a period subsequent to his first imprisonment, S. Paul left 

Rome and visited Greece, Crete, Ephesus, Troas and Macedonia (see 

Lightfoot, Bzddécal Essays, pp. 400-437, and cf. 1 Tim. i. 3, 20, 

Mis 2 ie rS—G, ii. 6 iv, 6-21; Tit. i. 5, iti, 12-15). 

A crisis occurred and he was recalled to Rome, probably in conse- 

quence of the persecution of the Christians by Nero after the fire 

A.D. 64. He wrote his second letter to Timothy as he awaited his end : 

only ‘Luke the beloved physician’ was with him. Tradition records 

that he was beheaded on the Ostian Way in A.D. 65, and the church of 

‘S. Paul without the walls’ marks the traditional spot. S. Peter, whose 

sojourn in Rome S. Paul does not mention, suffered martyrdom on the 

Vatican possibly two or three years later. The two great apostles, whose 

work as the joint leaders of Jewish and Gentile Christianity S. Luke 

records, were thus united in martyrdom in the Eternal City. In London 

to-day the cathedral of S. Paul and the abbey of S. Peter at Westminster 

are a tribute of the English church to their hallowed memory, 

ha) 
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avddeua 228 
dvadenarifew 228 
dvaipey QI, 121, 186 
dvaxplvew 104, 153, I90, 232 
dvaxpiois 239 
; 
dvackevdtvew 177 

INDEX 

dvagracis 193, 198 
dvatidegGat 237 
avapaivey 217 
avawveis ol 
aveois 234 
dveragvecOar 225 
dv@vmaros 158, 211 
dviévac 186 
dvicrdvar 163 
avT.NauBaverPar 217 
avTop0ahuety 250 
dvwiev 239 
afiovy 178 
amacmafecda 218 
dee 165, 205 
ad76 220 
droypagh 114 
dmodekvivat go 
amodéxet@ar gs, 231 
dmodiovac 108 
dmoxahiordvar 78 
dmoxardoracts 101 
dmoxplvec@ar 99 
drodoyeicbar 232 
dwoNovetGar 224° 
dwodvew 106, 157 
drom\ew 245 
dropetcPa 238 
amocro\y 83 
dréaroda 166, 172 
drocrpépew 102 
dmrordocec@ar 202 
dropbéyyecGar 86, 243 
dropopriferPar 218 
dmpébcxoros 233 
drwbeic ba Ke 
dpa 128, 129, 153 

apd ye 130 
dpyupoxémos 209 
apréuwv 255 

i ea 
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dpxerbar 7 

apx7 142 
apxnyos 100, 113 
apxtepevs 103 
dpxicuvdywyos 160 
adolTia 252 
aomaverBar 237 
dgoov 249 
doTetos 120 
adopadys 222 
arevifew 226 
aromos 236, 258 
avros 238 
agdehOTNS Q7 
aguoravar 178 

axpt 254 

BadXrew 249 
Bamriferbac 22 

BapBapo 257 
Baowela Tov Geot 7g, 215 
Baowevs 120 
Baoragvew 97 
Baros 6 H 121, 122 
BiBros 122 
Br\dognua 117 
BX\acdnuety 240 
BNérew 248 
Bondela 250 
Bovrecbar 238 
Bupoets 140 

yava 130 
yap 130, 162, 187, 211 
yevvaobar 225 
yeverBat 142, 213 
yivecGat 103, 107 
ywadoKewv 130, 206 
yAevKos 88 - 
yrdoous Nadety 85, 146 
yrwords 105 
yoyyueues 114 
ypammareds -ets 211, 228 

ypapy 81, 130 
yenyopety 216 
ywvia 104 

daimoviov 193 
det 8t 
devotdamovia 237 

devotdaluwv 194 
OexTos 145 
deEcohaBor 229 
dépe 114, 187, 
deororns 106 
devpo 122 

54 157 
djmos 210 

Onuocla IIt 
dia 77, 88, 230, 
diadéxerGar 123 
diadcdovar 108 
babyy 102, 119 
dtakaTreheyxeTVar 204 
Otaxovery 81 
dtaxovew 231 
Otaxpivey 143, 147 
dtaréyerGar 188 
duadextos 82 
dapapTiperbar gs 
dramepiferbar 86 
dtavéwerBar 105 
duatropeta Bar 88, 143 

dvampiecbar 113 
duacdfew 230, 256 
duatacoetHar 214 
dragpépecOar 253 
drevOupeto bar 143 
duépxetOar 139, 158 
dvdaracoos 256 
OuoTavar 253 
Ouoxupif~erdar 153 
dikatos 100 
Ocxavodv 164 
Aixn 258 
Ovomerés 211 
AtogKotpor 259 
ddyua 189 
dé6€a 118 
Spduos 162 
dvvauis Qo, 128 
Sbvayus H MEeyadn 127 
Ouvarol of 235 
Owdexa of 115 

we w a 

iS) Ww we 

édv 114 
é€auTév 177, 235 
“EBpats 222 
éyKpareia 2 
Edados 22 
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€Ovos 136, 143, 233, 262 
ef 143, 205, 228, 240, 242 
eldwhdOurov 174 

elpqvn 145 
els 124, 233 
eicépxetbar 83 
ExaTovTapxys 140 
ExBorn 251 
Exdoros gt 
é€xkA\nola 110, 216 
éxkoduuBav 174 
éxmimrew 251 
éxoraots 98, 142 
éexowfew 255 
éxtibévar 121 
expépew 110 
expoxew 109 
*Edaudy 79 
éXennortyvn 98, 233 
"EXAnv 148 
"EAAnviarys 114, 148 
éd\ris 239, 262 
éupavifew 228, 239 
év 120, 244 
évxatanelrew 92 
évKémrTew 231 
évruyxavew 238 
év 7@ with infin. 86, 102, 107 
évwmov 106 
évwrlferbar 8g 
éFawpetobar 241 
éfaprifev 218 
éEo\cOpeverPar 101 
efdv g2 
éLopxisr7s 206 
efoudevew 105 

éfovgla 78 

€£oxn 238 
émayyeNla 78, 
émrayyédX\eo Par 
éralpew SO 
érapxela 230, 235 
éréxew 08 
érl 96, 97, 144, 163, 166, 257 
ert 7d avré 81 
émvyiverAar 260 
émiywwoKew 210 
éeminuciy 88, 193 

émdddvar 250 
émixareic Par 236 

162, 229 
119 

INDEX 

émuxé\New 256 
émiskémrTegbat 115, 121 

émirxevdgerOar 219 
emioKiacew lit 
émitkomn 82 
émisxomos 216 
érigtacis 232 
éwioTpépew 101, 242 
emipayns go ‘ 
émrd of 115 
épyacia 184 
épwrav 98 
érepos 86, 105, 
ed mpaccew 177 
evayyeriferbat 126, 131, 163 
ev'yevys 190 
evAaBys 87, 126 
EvpaxtAwy 250 
evoeBns 141 
"Edéowa ypaupara 207 
Epiordvar 102, 152, 224 

exew 79 

248 

Sevxrnpla 255 
Zevs 167 
(Aros 111, 164 
fmrotv 119 
fnr\wrh}s 80 

Syula 247 
fuvydv 173 
fwh g2 
fwoyovety 120 

NyéMwv 230 

Trae 239 
Tryobmevos 119, 17 
huépa 7% Tod Kuplov go 
NMEepar 102 

AauBos 98 
ded 7) meyadn 210 
Géatpoy 210 
Gé\ew 88, 192 
Gewpety 129 . 
Opnoxela 239 
Giew 142 
Oumomaxyel 153 
Oupls 213 

twos 234 
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ldumeTyns 105 
idov 79 
"Tepocd\upa 77 
iepdouNos 211 
“Tepovoadjm 77 
ixavos 137 
iwartov 140 
iva 205, 220 
*Tovdatos 185 
"IopanNirar go 
ioravar 83 
loxveww 250 

KaO7KEV 225 
Kadddov 106 
Kadére QI, 108 
Kafov 93 
Kadws 120 
kal 123, 124 
KaWwos 193 
KaLpos 195 
Kappvew 264 
Kapdia 92, 219 
KapdtoyywaoTns 83 
KaTd 97, 126, 170, 250 
karaBaivew 128 
KaTahapBavecOa 144 
katanhvew I14, 117 
KaTavoel 122 
KaTaviooew O4 
Kkatacelew 153 
KaTaoKknvouv 92 
Kkatacoplferbar 120 
KkaratlOecBar 235 
KkaragpéperOar 213 
Karagivew 217 
KaTetOwdos 191 
KkarépxetGat 153, 158, 203 
KaTNXEW 203, 220 
Karouxely 86 
KelpecOar 202 
Kekoviamévos 226 
Kepoalvew 252 
Kepadaoy 225 
kK\@v 97, 213 
kAdots TOU apTouv 95 
kKAnpovoula 216 
KAwapiov ILI 
Kodobar 125 
Kowds 142 

Kowevia 95 
Ko\AdoOae 144 
KoAuuBav 257 

ekodwvia 183 
komerés 126 
Komigyv 217 
KéoMos 195 
KpaBatrov 111 
Kpately 9g, 232 
Kpatistos 76 
Kplvew 100 
Kpovew 153 
KuBepyiTns 247 
KUptos 78, 94, 135, 186, 238 

haxely 81 
Raxrifew 241 
Aarety 86 
ads 174, 201 
Natpevew 11Q 
Nevroupyew 157 
Aeris 136 
AtBéprivor 116 
Nya 122 
AbyLos 203 
Néyos 107, 128, 144, 145 
Nouwds 252 
Nourdv 252 
Avxaovicti 167 
AupalvecOar 126 

payeve 127 
paryos 158 
wadnrhs 114 
palverOat 153, 243 
bapripesOar 215 
paprus 78, 224 
meyaNeldTns 210 
pérANew 224 
pév—dé 95 
pev ovv 126, 148, 152, 166, 239 
épos 210 

MeonuBpla 129 
pera 170 
peTaBadrerOar 258 
meTavoel O4 
perach 164 
fn 106, ITO, 123, 135 
pndames 142 
pyre 146 
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picbapa 264 Tapawew 247 
pynpdoouvov L4t : mapareiobat 236 
pupias 219 mapakade 187 

. TapaxArnors 138, 177 
Nafwpaios 232 mwaparéyerOar 246 
vabs 209 Tapacnua 259 
vavKAnpos 247 wapatiévat 170 
vais 256 mapaxphua 98 
vepern 79 mwapeuBoryn 222 
vewkOpos 211 mapépxecbat 182 
vnorela 247 Tapoxos 119 
voulfew 183 mwapotvauds 178 
vooplferbat 109 Tappnaia 92, 105 
vovOerety 216 mappnoterba 138, 166 

mas 89, 125 
Eevia 263 macxew 136 
Eevicew 143, 193 mwaraza 152 
EvNov 163 TaTpiapxns 92 
EvpetaGat 220 we 228 

meipagew 110, 172 
006s 134, 233 Teipaguos 215 
d0dvn 142 mevrnxosryn 84, 86 
olkerns 141 mepl 160 

_ olknua 152 mepratpeivy 260 
olkodouetoAar 138 Weplacrpamrew 134 
olkos 86 meplepya 206 
olkouuévn 7 189, 232 jwepirauway 240 
d\oKAnpla 100 TEpLoxN 130 
Omire 213 mwepTéuvew 179 
omoOuuaddv 80, 97 mndadia 255 
duocoTadys 168 mafew 98, 152 
dvoua 81, go, 98 mwlumpacdar 258 
émraverOat 77 : murrevew 159 
Smws av 101, 174 mwareia III 
bpaya 182, 201 wAHO0s 87, 115 
dpxltew 206 a mdotov ’AXefavSpurdy 246 
open 166 wots 247 
bs 257 mvéovca 7 256 

doris 124 mveDua aywv 77, 128 
bre 169 mvedua “Incod 182 
ovpavds 124 wexTov 175 
oUTOS I17, 122, 145 motos 104, 230 
oUTwWs 213 Twodtrdpxys 189 
éxAety IIE mwodkkrela 225 

mwortreverat 226 
ma@nrdos 242 movnpds 189 
mais QQ, 107 mwoptely 137 
mapaBalvew 83 wopvela 175 
mapaBadNew 214 troppupsrwdks 184 
mapadéxet Par 172 WparTwproy 231 



mpacoew 177, 186 
mpecBUTEepor 150, 172 

mpnvns 81 
mpobects 249 
Tpos 254 
Tpoodyev 253 
mpocdéxerAat 229 
Mpoodoxav 254 
mpocevxy 80, 115, 183 
Tpocéxew 127 
Tpoo7yAuTos 88 
Tpockaptepevy So 
Tpook\npotobar 188 
Tpookuvely 143 
Tporpopa 233 
TPOTWTOANUMTNS 144 
mpbcwmov 92, too 
Tporeivew 225 
Tpopyreve 218 

TpoPpHTNS 93, 150, 157 
Tpvuvn 253 
mp@ros 76, 258 
TUOwY 184 
TUAMY 143, 153, 168 
mupeTos 250 

paBdigew 185 
paBdodxos 187 
pedvovpyia 159 
pha 112, 113, 145 

parwp 231 
‘Poupd 123 

pun 135 

odBBara 188 
gaBBdarov odds 79 
oahevew 107, 190 
ZaovrA 241 
DeBacTyH 245 
VeBaorés 238 
céBecba 141, 188 
onmetov 77 
oLKapLor 222 
oipklyOrov 206 
otros 255 
oKadpn 250 
oKevos 136, 251 
oKNVH 123 
TKnVOTFOLOS 200 
TKWAHKOBpWTOS 154 

GREEK INDEX 

govdaprov 206 
copia 115 
omeipn 141 
oTepua 102 
oTEpPLoNOyos 192 
oTdols 211 
oTepeovobar 179 
oTOLXEW 220 
oTpaTnyoi 185 
aTparnyos Tov iepov 103 
oTpatromedapxys 261 
oTpéepew 122 
ove Bovdov 237 
Dumewv 173 
cuvaywyn 116, 158 

_guvaniferbat 77 

au Baddr\ew 204 
ow BiBacew 137, 
ouvelonots 226 
ouveoMlew 147 
ouvéxer Pat 200 
ou enre 117 
ouwOpumrTew 219 
ouvomtdelv 143 
ourTapadauBavew 178 
otvvTpomos 157 
avoTé\New TIO 
opupls 137 
oxX0AN 205 
owe 252 

210 

TaTewoppocvvyn 215 
TEKUNpLov 77 
TépaTa go 
TeTpadtov 152 
TexviTyns 209 
Tis I4I 
76 (quotation marks) 226 
Tomos 83 

Tov with infin. 98, 99, 120, 
L435, 167, 200,, 229 

Tpotopopety 161 

UBpigew 166 

UBpis 247 
vids 102 
vids Oeov 137 
vids TOU avOpwrouv 124. 
bpvety 186 
bmaxove 116, 153 

aga 

136, 
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imdpxew 93, 97, 179, 187, 195 
Umrepwov 80 
vanpérns 112, 158, 241 
tmé 112, 249 
Urofwrvivar 250 
Uromhelv 246 
Umotveiv 240 
UmrooTé\NeoOat 215 
tyoros 124, 184 
vyodv 161 

packev 238 
pepe 250 
PoBovmevor of 161 
poprlov 247 
ppvaccew 107 
purakh 152 

xalpew 176 

Xdpayma 197 
xaplferOa 236, 252 
xdpis 108, 119 

xelp gi 
_ xetporoveiv 170° 

GREEK INDEX 

_xtAlapxos 221 
XiTav 140 
XoAH 129 
xXopracua 120 

XPTUA 109 
Xpnuarivew 143, 149 
xplew 107 
Xpicriavol 149, 243 

Xwpa 125 
xwplov 258 
xGpos 248 

wevderGar 109 
Ynr\aggv 196 
Yuxh 96, 166 

dives ToU Oavdrov g1 

Gpa 89 
patios 98 
apouévos gi 
ws 215 
@oel 141 
ws érl 190 



GENE 

Abraham 118, 119 
Accusative case 236, 239 
Achaia 201 
Adramyttium 245 
Adria 253 
Aeneas 139 
Aethiopian Eunuch 129 
Agabus 150, 218 
Alexander of Ephesus 210 
Alexander, of priests’ kindred 114 
Alexandria 117, 203, 246 
Amos 124 
Amphipolis 187 
Anacoluthon 122, 127, 145, 

911, 932 
Ananias, sin of 109 
Ananias of Damascus 135 
Ananias, high priest 223, 226 
Anaphora 122 
Angels 79, III, 122, 129 
Annas 104 
Antioch (Pisidia) 160 
Antioch (Syria) 148, 156 
Antipatris 230 
Antonia, tower of 221 
Aorist, the 133, 147, 230 
Apollonia 188 
Apollos 203 
Apostles, the 78, 80, 125 
Appii Forum 261 
Aquila 199 
Arabia 137 
Areopagus 193 
Aretas 137 
Aristarchus 210, 245 
Ascension, the 79 
Asia 182 
Asiarch 210 
Assos 214 

176, 

BRA IN DEX 

Athens 191 
Atonement, day of 247 
Attalia 170 
Azotus 131 

Babylon 123 
Baptism 83, 94, 131, 20 
Bar-jesus 158 
Barnabas 108, 138, 149, 173 
Beautiful Gate 98 
Bernice 237 
Beroea 190 
Bezae, Codex 131, 135, 144, 148, 

150; 5052, 856, Os, ml, hae 
174, 178, 187, 203, 220, 238, 

254 
Blastus 154 
Brethren of the Lord 80 

Caesarea 131 
Caiaphas 133 
Candace 129 
Cauda 250 
Cenchreae 202 
Christology of the apostles 75, 146 
Chronological difficulties 113, 119 
Church life and growth 75, 96, 

TOV, TO; 038,048; (0555 
179, 180, 207 

relations with fuduisin 76, 
102, 170, 208 

Cilicia 178 
Circumcision 171, 179, 220 
Claudius Caesar 150, 199 
Claudius Lysias 225 
Cnidus 246 
Collection for the church at Jeru- 

salem. 150, 212, 233 
Community of goods 96, 108 
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Comparative, the 234, 236 
Corinth 199, 212 
Cornelius 141 
Cos 217 
Council at Jerusalem 175, 

220 
Crispus 200 
Cyprus 158 

Damaris 198 
Damascus 133 
Dative case 93, 120, 127, 157; 

161, 163 
David g1, 123, 162, 163 
Demetrius 209 
Derbe 267 
Dionysius 198 
Dispersion, the 87, 240 
Dorcas 140 
Drusilla 234 

Egnatia via 187 
Egyptian prophet 222 

~ Elymas 158 
Ephesus 214, 215 
Epicureans 191 
Erastus 209 
Eutychus 213 

Fair Havens 247 
Fasting 157 
Felix 230 
Festus 235 
Future Indicative 130, 202 

Gaius of Derbe 213 
of Macedonia 210 

Galatia 179, 181, 203 
Galilaean 87 
Gallio 201 
Gamaliel 113 
Gaza 129 
Genitive case 81, 98, 110, 133, 

210, 212 
Gentiles, mission to 94, 155, 1356 

Heathen poets 196 
Hebraisms 110, 135, 

161 
Hellenists 138 

142, 157, 

GENERAL INDEX 

Herod, Antipas 107 
Agrippa | 151, 154 
Agrippa II 237 

Holy Spirit 104, 109, 146, 147; 
157, 177, 182, 205 

Iconium 165 
Imperfect tense 96, 107, 

121, 125, 167, 200, 238 
Isaiah 130, 264 

116, 

Jacob 120 
James, brother of the Lord 81, 

153. 173. 219 
James the apostle 80, 151 
Jason 189 
Joel 89 
John the apostle 78, g7, 128 

the Baptist 203, 205 
Mark 152, 160 

Joppa 140 
Joseph 119, 120 
Joseph Barsabbas 83 
Josephus 113, 153, 154, 222 
Judas Barsabbas 176 
Judas Iscariot 82 
Judas of Galilee 113 
Judas (son of James) 80 
Julius 246 
Justus 200 

Lasea 247 
Latinisms 206 
Litotes 153, 206, 222, 249 
Lucius 157 
Luke 182, 212, 214, 259 
Lycaonia 166 
Lydda 139 
Lydia 184 
Lystra 167, 169 

Malta 255, 257 
Manaen 157 
Mary, mother of Jesus 80 

mother of Mark 152 
Matthias 83 
Medical language 105, 110, rir, 

121, 136, 139, 159, 258, 259 
a , age of 89g, 90, 93, ror, 

103 

ae 

—— 
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Middle voice 140, 224 
Midian 121 
Miletus 214 
Mitylene 214 
Mnason 219 
Moloch 123 
Moses 10%, 121, 122, 175 

Nazarene 240 
Nazirite 202, 220 
Neapolis 183 
Nicolaus 115 

Olivet 79 
Optative mood 112, 143, 192, 221, 

Br. 
Oratio obligua, recta 121, 140 
Oxymoron 114 

Paphos 158 
Paronomasia 130, 139 
Participles 263 
Patara 217 
Paul, conversion 132 

visits to Jerusalem 136, 150, 
170, 202, 219 

journeys 155, 178, 180, 202 
speeches 160, 167, 191, 214, 

222, 226, 233, 239 
trials 226, 233, 235, 238 

Perga 160 
Peter 75, 80, 97, 139, 142, 143, 

152, 173 
speeches 81, 88, 99, 144, 147 
trials and imprisonments 103, 

III 
Phansees 113, 172, 227 
Philip 115, 126, 130, 131, 218 
Philippi 183 
Phoenix 248 
Phrygia-Galatica 182 
Prayer 107 
Priscilla 199 
Prophecy 82, 130, 264 
Ptolemais 218 
Publius 259 
Puteoli 260 

Rhegium 260 

Rhodes 217 
Roman citizenship 225 
Rome 209, 262 

Sadducees 76, 103, 227 
Salamis 158 
Salmone 246 
Samaria 126 
Samothrace 183 
Samuel 102 
Sanhedrin ro4, 112, 133 
Sapphira 109 
Sceva 236 
Seleucia 158 
Sergius Paulus 158 

“Sharon 139 
Shechem 120 
Sidon 154 
Silas 200 
Simon Magus 127 

the tanner 140 
Sinai 121 
Solomon’s Porch 99 
Sopater 213 
Sosthenes 202 
Stephen 115 
Stoics 192 
Subjunctive mood 94, 105, 114, 122 
Syria 138, 179 

Tabitha 140 
Tarsus 132, 138, 179 
Tertullus 231 
Theophilus 76 
Thessalonica 188 
Theudas 113 
Three Taverns 261 
Thyatira 184 
Timotheus 200, 209 
Tongues, speaking with 85 
Troas 182 
Trogyllium 214 
Trophimus 213, 221 
Tychicus 213 
Tyrannus 205 
Tyre 154, 218 

Women, position of 80, 115, 140, 
184, 188 
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under porch to outer court. 
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